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j Gdo</fe//dws
I Appeal Opens

§ ri^ODAY the Winona Goodfellows organizaX tion is 56 years old. Every year since
I
1910, through the volunteer contribuS
« tions' of Winona area citizens, the city 's needy
« children have been given the things they need
I as Christmas gifts .
| Unlike many other fund-raising drives,
the Goodfellows campaign is entirely voluntary.
|
No one will solicit you. But if you feel you are
|
: able to help a family less fortunate than yours,
|
your contribution will be most welcome.
|

|

EVEN IN the best times, ther* always are

I some families with difficult financial prohthem are in trouble because
of
I lems. Many of the
to
normal wage earner work,
g thVhjabili^of
^^
g dHeTFtnr^
£ and permanent layoffs occur, the size of tHS
£ group increases.
Goodfellows money is spent for new
%
i clothing for the children of local needy famis hes.
»»nw o OK
see to
111 »
it that
UlOl each
K
li«J. Goodfellows
uuuuivuu vii) workers
™V"
i child is given the items he needs most , whether
f it be a warm new jacket, new shoes, overshoes
f or underwear;
| All clothing is purchased from Winona
« merchants who provide the Goodfellows with
I substantial discounts. The dollars from a Goodi fellows contribution go farther thari if you were
§ to directly contribute clothing articles to a
needy family.
|

I

IT IS IMPORTANT to GoodfelloWs work-

a ers to have an early idea of how much inoney
will be available. That Way they can protect
I
« the average amount they can spend for each
child, so it would be appreciated if you would
|
make your contribution early.
|
Now that Thanksgiving is over, Christraas
I
is
m
the air. What better way can you parti|
* cipate in the true meaning of Christmas than
by helping a needy child face the harsh winter
I
1 properly clothed? Send a contribution today
I to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News.
I- Contributions are tax deductible. ¦;;

Viet Cong Ask Yule Truce
Johnson Fears
Squeeze Play
To Stop Raids

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Satin*
day's Viet Cong proposal- for a
Christmas-New Year trcce in
Viet Nam apparently assures
some lull in the fighting. But
President Johnson's advisers
fear a diplomatic squeeze play
to parlay such a cease-fire into
a prolonged bombing respite for
North Viet Nam.
.
They view this possibility as
dangerous and are determined
to guard against it.
This is the principal reason
why several of President Johnson's top military advisers have
taken the position in the last few
days that halting air strikes
against the North would create
unacceptable opportunities for
increased movement of men
and supplies to Communist
forces fighting in the South.

WmdClears
NEW YORK (AP) - Millions Unusually warm temperatures
of people on the Eastern sea- helped them cooperate.
board had new cause for As the winds came, New York
thanksgiving Saturday. Fresh City relit its municipal garbage
winds blew away the awful incinerators, 7 shut down since
smog, which had hung over them Thursday morning. That night
the city's air pollution rose to a
since the holiday eve.
record level, five times the avFrom Baltimore to Boston, erage, and well above the health
winds and rain lifted the lid of danger point.
stagnant warm air that trapped Austin Heller, the city's air
the nation's most populous area pollution control commissioner,
praised Consolidated Edison Co.
in its own foul fumes.
State Health Commissioner for cooperating with the smog
Roscoe Kandle of New Jersey alert. The utility switched to
said the experience should stand natural gas where possible, re"as a sobering reminder that ducing the oil or coal smoke
mankind must get very much which normally pours from
busier about the. enormous job some of its electric: generating
of controlling his environment." plants.

A Mcondary reason appears
to be a developing debate along
the lines of a military-diplomatic split within the govern-

Truce Times
Set by Reds

WASHINGTON W - The
"The alert/ ' Its said, "should
Viet Cong broadcast orders
reveal to us all the unwelcome
to its forces Saturday to
possibility that time could be on
observe a two-day Christthe side of pollution if we let it.
mas truce and a separate
;.' ¦ HAPPY PARENTS . > . Mr. and Mrs.
gave premature birth to quintuplets. The
It underscores the vital importwe-day New Year's truce
;
Michael Aranson of Pittsburgh pose for phoquints ranged in weight from 1 pound 7 ounces
tance of working together to
in Viet Nam.
.
Saturday
tographers
morning
at
Pittsburgh's
(AP
Photofax)
to
1
pound
12
ounces.
assume ¦ ¦our own self-preservaThe truces would be in
¦
'
¦
'
Wagee-Womens Hospital after Mrs. Aranson
tion." . .
effect from , 7 a.m. Saigon
Most of the area had been untime on Dec. 24 to 7 a.m. oh
der a first-stage alert , under
Dec . 26 and from 7•...a.m.'.
which people were asked to
Saigon time on Dec. 31 to
drive less, burn no rubbish, and
7 a.tn. Jan. 2. Translated
Use less coal and oil for heating. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
into Eastern Standard time
the lulls would be from 6
A Minnesota farmer who lay
p.m. Dec. 23 to 6 p.m. Dec.
unconscious in his wrecked car
25 and again from 6 p.m.
for 72 hours before the accident
Dec. 30 to 6 p.m. Jan. 1.
was discovered died in a Minneapolis hospital Friday night.
¦'' • "
The death of Lawrence Spors,
'
.
| The father, dressed in a busi- ment over how tough the United
44, rural Bellingham, Minn., and PITTSBURGH (AP) A shock- ing alive.
four other fatalities Friday and ed young Pittsburgh couple be- Aranson's wife. Patti, also 22, ness suit with his tie askew, was States should be in handling the
Saturday raised Minnesota's 1966 came the parents of quintuplets gave birth to the babies, the weary after only one hpair's approach to any possible peace
negotiations.
highway tell to 858. The total a Saturday but they laid aside the couple's first children, V& sieep during the night
Some authorities believe the
heusing
worries
of
naming
and
year ago Saturday was 765.
months prematurely shortly "I'm very excited," he said. Communists are being so badly
the
five
girls
in
their
concern
¦
The 1966 count to date is only
jbjfore 3 a.m.
"I'm not yet back do^ to hurt by the aerial pounding in
AUSTIN, Tex. CA P) - Btf th Hg said—tfae~ cutback will be and particularly when it is sub- l8"skbBW'^.r^brd
".ye83y~.'EoQ for ;the infants' survival -; ;
"I couldn't see, but I could
^;-r > ^ ^'' ::^''' ;.. •/ the North and losses oh ; tha
ought
to
make
everyaccomplished
by
setting
aside
stantial,
"The
first
thing
is
to
get
them
Republican and Democratic
for all of 1965.
hear," she said of the delivery, earth."
programs
"if
we
body
who
embraces
a
reasonthink
they
can
home and get them well, then "They were counting, 'A, B, C Aranson said he was in the ground in the South that they
congressional leaders have apbe done better tomorrow than able or moderate or conserva- Spors was InjuredSunday eve- we'll worry about; the : house - D."' I was shocked."
maternity warti waiting room may be inclined to switch their
plauded President Johnson's they can today in the light of the tive view quit* happy. Moving ning when his car left a road keeping arrangements," said
while his wife was in the deliv- struggle for South Viet Nam to
the conference table next year.
declaration that he plans to trim war situation and in the light of in that direction certainly does near his home and plunged into the father, Michael Aranson, 22, Mrs. Aranson, an attractive 5 ery room.
foot 2, 104-pound brunette,
Though officials publicly speak
federal programs by more than other demands being made on make us happy. It will have a a gravel pit. His family and a first-year law student at Du- smiled
"They
just
walked
out
and
as she talked with news$3 billion next year.
definite impact on the inflation- neighbors searched for the man, cnieshe University in Pittsburgh. men" and posed for photogra- told me I have five girls/ 3 he of a much more protracted conthe government."
flict, tfce possibility of actual
After conferring with the leadsaid. ¦ .
ary picture that obtains to some but the wreckage wasn't discov- Doctors at Magee-Womens phers in her hospital room,
peace moves intensifies the ar«
ered until 4 p.m.; Wednesday. Hospital said the babies, rangers for several hours Friday at Asked whether lie and Repub- extent in the country."
She said she resigned her
his ranch, Johnson held a news lican House Leader Gerald R. Ford, one of Johnson's shar- He was unconscious, and had ing in weight from 1 pound 7 schoolteaching job in suburban "I was rather stunned," he gumeflt over how the United
States should then seek its obconference. The Senate and Ford were "now generally hap- pest congressional critics, said suffered severe exposure and a ounces to, 1 pound 12 ounces, Wilkinsburg after becoming said; "My first reaction was to jectives.
thank
God
my
wife
was
well
py
with
the
effort
the
President
concussion.
"guarded"
were
in
condition
House leaders took part in the
and the children were all well."
is making to cut nonessential <*it seems to me we are moving Spors, initially hospitalized at and having trouble breathing, pregnant.
meeting with newsmen.
direction."
exactly
in
the
right
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Green- Tha; the precise concern at
S.D.,
was
transferred
Milbank,
spending,"
Senate
GOP
Leader
but
responding
well,
with
a
10
Doctors
said
the
delivery
took
"Our goal is to have In excess
berger of Pittsburgh, parents of this point with a Christmas
of $3 billion in program reduc- Everett M. Dirksen replied:
Johnson, sine* assuming the to a Minneapolis hospital Friday per cent chance of all five stay- 10 minutes.
truce and how it should be hanPatti
, who is their only child, dled
"Any effort in that direction, presidency, has met many and died . about 8:30 p.m.
has important implications
tions," Johnson said.
were happy, too.
times with the bipartisan lead- Marilyn Gail Stadnm, 23, Ada,
"I always wanted a large for the longer future,
ership. But Friday's conference Minn., was killed early today
family," said Mrs. Greenber- Gen, William C. Westmorewas the first such meeting at when the car in which she was
ger, "and it looks like I'm going land, U.S. military commander
the LBJ Ranch.
riding missed a curve on Minn.
to get it in my grandchildren!" in South Viet Nam, said in an
9,
about
10
miles
northeast
of
The presidential news session
Mrs. Greenberger said Pattl's interview last week in the
great-grandmother was a twin, magazine U.S. News and World
was so hurriedly arranged that Moorhead.
and Mr. Greenberger recalled Report that North Vietnamese
newsmen had to be taken to the Another occupant ot the car,
infiltration into South Viet Nam
ranch by helicopters from Aus- Hazel Christina Sund, 37, Ada, SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 500 Australian troops there had that one of his cousins was a has climbed to 7,000 men a
was
hospitalized
at
Moorhead.
twin.
Johntin, 65 miles to the west.
month and he argued bombing
SAIGON, South Viet Nam win influence among American son, who said he is feeling fine Highway patrolmen said it had The government of Prime Min- been virtually the only issue in
Aranson said his wife hid tak- the North has been of vital im(AP ) — Hard-hearted Hanoi troops.
ister
Harold
E
not
been
established
Holt,
which
of
which
the
nationwide
vote
to
elect
a
.
16
operations
following his Nov .
portance in keeping infiltration
en no fertility drugs.
Hannah, a radio voice of Com- The broadcasting formula for a throat polyp and repair of the young women had been driv- staked its survival on support of new federal Parliament.
even to such a high level. Ha
The
last
report
of
a
quintuplet
just
munist North Viet Nam,
ing.
Australian troops in Viet Nam,
seems simple:. Get a girl with a an incisional hernia, wore a
birth was in Auckland, New said it is "naive to think we can
An
estimated
six
million
Ausdoesn't have it.
light tan sports outfit with a big Joseph Zeppl. about 40, of appeared to be the clear winner
gain an advantage by disconPerhaps she's trying too hard. sexy voice and a batch of Amer- presidential seal on it.
tralians voted. Despite rowdi- Zealand, where Mrs. D. W. tinuing or reducing the level of
Mountain Iron, Minn., was killed Saturday in national elections.
Lawson gave birth to four girls
Even the more unsophisticated ican records likely to appeal to
early today when a car In which The Sydney Sun Herald said ness during the election cam- and a boy on July 27, 1965. the air campaign.'*
GIs find Hannah's heavy dose of lonely servicemen, intersperse
he was riding left Highway 169 the government likely would paign, no disturbances were There are three other known
propaganda on* the dull side. legitimate
About the same time Gen,
news items with subnear Virginia and overturned. increase its majority over La- reported at the polling booths. living sets of quintuplets,
music
is
not
tops
in
And her
Maxwell
D. Taylor, a White
William Perala, 29, Mountain bor in the 124-seat House of The vote count began when Aranson said doctors intle anti-U.S. propaganda and sit
pops.
House adviser and a former
the
polls
opened.
Iron,
the
driver
was
hospital,
formed
him
it
would
be
a
inulti.
Representatives.
back while grumbling and disHolt's Liberal party held 52 pie birth, but did not tell him ambassador in Saigon, urged
ized in Virginia. His condition
Hanoi Hannah follows In the
the
enesension
spread
among
was believed not serious. Both Early returns indicated the seats in the last Parliament.
exactly how many children to that the United States follow a
footsteps of World War H's To- my.
"hard-nosed" policy in peace
men
were
pinned
beneath
the
Liberal-Country party coalition
expect.
kyo Rose and Axis Sally. They
maneuvers
and not lightly trade
overturned machine.
appeared certain of victory in 65 Premier Returned
Dr. Thomas Martin, head of
too tried to attract listeners and Hannah falls on at least two
away its bombing of the North,
seats.
Labor
opposition
seemed
the
delivery
room
team,
said
counts. Her voice Isn't sexy and
in New Zealand
Daniel Currier, 17, rural Kas- sure of 43 seats.
thaat doctors had been forew- which he called a "blue chip'*
the propaganda pitch isn't subson, was killed Friday night Support of U.S. policy in Viet
arned to expect five children, for diplomatic bargaining.
tle.
when the car he was driving ran Nam and the commitment of 4,- WELLINGTON, New Zealand but didn't tell the parents to A lew days earlier Pentagon
(AP) - Prime Minister Keith J.
Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. Air off the end of a dead-end dirt
officials in talks with newsmen
Holyoake's National govern- spare them concern.
often addressed their dulcet Force transport crashed' and road near Kasson, the Dodge
warned that in their view any
ment party was returned to
tones to specific American burned Saturday night near County sheriff's office said. Four
pause in the bombing of North
power Saturday in parliamentunits. They told individual sol- Saigon's airport, killing all 27 other teen-agers in the car esViet Nam would benefit tho
ary elections In which Viet
diers and sailors that their persons aboard, U.S. military caped serious Injury.
Communists.
Nam was an issue.
Mrs. Hannah McCoy. 45, rural
wives were being unfaithful officials said .
FEDERAL
FORECAST
Preliminary returns gave the
Granite Falls, was killed Friday
while their men faced death.
a night when a car collided with
party 44 of 80 seats, a loss of WINONA AND VICINITY - Three Girls Killed
Hannah is less "specific and It was believed the plane,
twin-engine C47 Dakota , lost an oncoming truck on U.S. 212
one. The Labor party stayed at Rain becoming mixed with or
more political.
power
in
one
of
its
engines
35
seats and the Social Credit changing to snow this morning In Havana Exp losion
five miles east of Granite Falls.
Her half-hour show Is broadshortly
after
taking
off
from
the
party
won a parliamentary seat and gradually ending during the HAVANA (AP) - An explo.
BONN, Germany (AP) — cast on the shortwave band dalHer husband, Ernest, 54, reday. Colder with afternoon high
for the first time.
Christian ly, starting at 9 p.m. on 11840 Tan Son Nhut airfield in the out- mained in critical condition at a
Germany's
West
of 28-36. Occasional cloudiness sion at a coeducational military
(AP)
A
WASHINGTON
and
the
piskirts
of
the
capital
Democrats and the Social Dem- and 9835 kilocycles.
Granite Falls hospital Saturday.
school in a suburban Havana
and warmer Monday.
government
ministers
All
lot was trying to return to the The truck driver, Earl McGIll , House Republican leader has
ocrats decided Saturday to form
residential area killed three girl
LOCAL WEATHER
were
returned
to
office,
The
airport when the plane plunged 61, Minneapolis, was not hurt. already drafted a plan for shara new coalition government.
students
and injured more than
Official
observations
for
the
party has had a majority for 14
into a swampy area.
The announcement gave no
Cost of Living
Dennis Kettenacker, 31, Rock, ing federal taxes with state and of the past 17 years, Holyoake's 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Sat- a dozen other students.
local governments that will be a
Iiint as to who would be the new
Army officials said the blast
It was believed all aboard ford, died Friday when his cornerstone of GOP policy in government has been in office urday:
The cost of living has
chancellor to replace Ludwig
car
collided
with
a
Soo
Line
Maximum, 47; minimum, 34; Friday was caused by an "accisince
1960.
but
were
military
personnel,
fcrhard, a Christian Democrat. gone so> high that some bar- this was not confirmed imme- freight train in fog at a crossing the next Congress.
6 p.m., 41; precipitation, none. dental fire" among chemicals,
Mayor Willy Brandt of West gain basements are now on
near Rockford. He was on his The plan calk for turning
diately.
way to work as a barber in back 3 per cent of federal in- Castro Imprisons
feerlin Is the Social Democrat the third floor . . . One reaThe plane was en route to Delano. His wife and two sons come tax receipts to states and
son
radio
remains
popular
leader and Kurt Georg Kieslnglocalities to use as they see fit. Authority on Caves
er la the Christian Democrats' (notes the cynic) is that it Pleiku , 24(1 miles north of Sai- survive.
,
can't
gon
in
the
central
highlands
show
you
what
your
Mrs,
Clifford
Fjeld,
50,
of The amount would rise gradual- MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - An anticandidate. The Social Demoheadache looks like . . .
An Air Force officer said the rural Twin Valley, died in a ly to 5 per cent,
crats are socialists .
Castro exile group here says a
Kid stuff: "What letter transports can carry a maxi- Moorhead hospital Friday. She
Cuban archaeologist has been in
Offered
by
Rep.
Charles
E.
There had been speculation comes after A?" "All of
mum of 45 passengers.
was injured Nov. 17 in a one-car
Goodell, R-N.Y., the plan Is the political asylum in embassies in
that a deal between the two them" . , . Taffy Tuttle
The piston-engine C47, which crash near Ada.
You are in no position to judge the confirst concrete proposal by the Havana for five years because
leading West German parties sent another girl a poison- was used extensively in World
he
knows
too
much
about
a
sysHouse
GOP
leadership
since
the
troversies over the Warren Report unless you
would bring Kieslnger, an ex- pen birthday cake—it hod War II , is the military version
Republican election triumphs ol tem of underground caves.
Youth Dead of
Nazi , into the chancellorship 30 candles . . . Now 's the of the DC3.
have
access to tho report Itself.
The organization, the Cuban
Nov . 8.
while Brandt's party would lake time for voters to demand
Hunting
Wounds
Democratic
La"This proposal seeks to pro- Revolutionary
key cabinet posts.
a recount — of campaign
A handsome, hardback edition of this basic
Japan's Oldest
Kieslnger told reporters he promises.
EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn. vide for the great public needs bor Front, said Arturo Diaz
document, published by The Associated Press,
of the 1960s and 1970s by equip- Garcia has been refused perhopes a new government can be
Dead at 110 (AP)-Rlchard Helley, 15, of ping
Woman
may
be obtained b-y sending $1.50 — much less
leave
Cuba
because
local
governmission
to
state
and
formed this week. The decision
ruraf Bralnerd, shot while huntthan the price of the government edition — to
Is subject to approval of the
WAKAYAMA, Japan (AP) - ing near Warroad on the open- ments to meet these needs," he might disclose information
representatives of the two parMrs. Yoshigiku Ito, reported to ing weekend of doer season, said Goodell. "It is an alterna- about caves constructed In the
Warron Report, Box 66, Poughkeepslo, N.Y.
( For more laughs see be the oldest woman in Japan, died Thursday at an Bast Grand tive to the philosophy of the Havana area for military purties in the Bundestag, Germaposes.
Great Society."
'
Forks hospital.
died Saturday. She was HO.
I
' 1 1 , 1 |H
ny 's parliament.
Earl Wilson on Page <•>
_ I III
II— »—— «—¦— ^
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Mayor Calls Urban Highway Patrol
Girl Huit
Car
Guides
Conference
Renewal

Hospital Nurses
Receive Offer
To Boost Pav

Plane Down

In Crash
Still Critical

Invitations to an all-day con- and continuing through to a 5
ference Tuesday on ^Urbari De- p.m. adjournment. Each person
sign for Winona" have been attending will pay a $3 regisaccepted by 20 citizens, accord- tration fee.
SAUK CENTRE, Minn. (AP)
Nurses at Community Memoring to Mayor R. K. Ellings, City officials have been in- — A Highway Patrol car, its Miss Mary Rakauskas, 18, 858
ial Hospital acknowledged that
vited to observe sessions with- spotlight aimed skyward on a W. Sarnia St., Saturday wat
who issued the invitations.
they have received a salary Inand snowy night, successGuest speakers at the con- out taking part. The conference dark
fully guided an icing airplane to still reported in critical condicrease proposal from the hospiference will be Roger B. Mar- is similar to one held last De- the Sauk Centre Airport.
tion following a two-car smashtal board that would become eftin, chairman of the depart- cember in which 26 represen- Then, the drivers of about 20 up Thursday at 1:37 a.m. at the
fective immediately.
ment of landscape architecture, tatives of city business, profes- cars used their headlights to intersection of Highways 61-14
The present contract covering
University of M in n e s o t a; sional and cultural communi- outline and illuminate the runpay scales expires May 1967,
'" '
Brooks Cavin, St. Paul archi- ties met to discuss urban re- way. The pilot, a Fargo, N.D., and ¦43.. -: . ;\
nurses' representatives said.
tect, and William Chapman,
man, set the plane and its three The other accident victims,
They declined to say how much
Minneapolis planning consult- newal at the mayor!s sugges- occupants down safely.
Miss Nikki R. Margen, 18. 126
of an increase was offered, No
tion. ,
ant. "' 'action has been taken at this
Details were learned Saturday Fairfax St., and James R, Vick¦
The major discussion topics of the adventure which ended
point.
ery, 21, 451 W. Broadway, were/
THE CONFERENCE will be
Nurses said Saturday that furare
listed in the form of ques- happily here Thursday night rat Linahan's Inn, beginning
on Thanksgiving. The heroes reported in satisfactory condither negotiations probably will
with registration at 8:45 a.m. tions:
tion Saturday afternoon.
await the arrival of MinnesoCan the city's "river - front were many, but they included
an alert highway patrolman and Identification of one of the
ta Nurses Association officers.
atmosphere" and architecture several Sauk Centre pilots who
The association representatives
drivers in the Thanksgiving
be retained and integrated into became concerned when they morning collision was transare now heavily occupied with
suspected trouble aloft.
similar wage talks at other
a plan for a modern city?
posed with that of the car's
points around the state, local
Will retail facilities be con- The four-place aircraft carry- owner in Friday's account of
DRIVER HOSPITALIZED < . . Harold smashed through three guard, rail posts on
venient and will there be ade- ing three Fargoans had been the accident.
members explained.
quate parking and ease of traf- flown Thursday to Minneapolis Michael Hauser, 18, 217 W.
Starting salary for a general Rossin, Winona Rt 1, apparently escaped the opposite side of the highway and came
,
duty registered nurse here is serious injury Saturday afternoon when his
to rest on its side. (Sunday News photo) .
Directors of the Housing and fic flow?
but weather conditions prevent- 4th St., was driving the 1S67
can
the
city's
How
geography,
$387.50 per month, with increas- car skidded off Highway 61 near Homer.
Redevelopment Authority voted
ed a landing. The men turned model car struck by another
es at the end of six and 12
Friday in a special meeting to scenery and history best be west again and flew to Alex- car at the intersection. He was
months. Differentials also are
raise maximum interest, on its used:
andria. There, too, they were driving the car owned by his
paid for night duty, for the 3
borrowings from 4 to 6 percent. "Project I —. the area bound- turned ; away because of the brother, James A. Hauser,, 27,
to 11 p.m. shift and to head
Voting to raise the limit were ed by 2nd and 3rd streets and worsening weather.
653 W. Sarnia St. James Hauser
nurses and supervisors.
the three board members pre- Johnson and Center streets — Recalling they had seen city was erroneously
listed as the
¦
Whatever agreementis reachsent: Dr. W. 0. Finkelnburg, how should it be planned?"
driver! • ¦
lights
of
Sauk
Centre
as
they
ed . "with the hospital is expectchairman, J. E. Krier and A GENERAL meeting of all flew west, the men headed east Both are sons of Mr. and
ed to set a pattern for nursing
Frank Cunningham. Absent from panelists will be held to formu- again and reached this central Mrs. J. E. Hauser, 217 W. 4th
salaries elsewhere in the city.
St. Michael is a student at
The driver was injured in a the scene from; his home and the brief noon-hour meeting late a consensus. Dr. W. 0. Fin- Minnesota town.
were
commissioners
Steve
MorMarquette
University.
chairman
of
the
kelnburg,
But the Sauk Centre airport;
one-car smash-up Saturday at found Rossin unconscious.
Housing and Redevelopment not designed for night use, had
1:39 p.m. on Highway 61 near He stated that someone in gan and N. J. Fischer.
The action was dictated by Authority board, will preside at no lights. Charles Liedal, the
:
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Sealed Homer.
thp
fact that the lowest bid this session.
a
passing
auto
stopped
and
pilot, and his pasengers, Mark Off iters of Odd
bids will be received to Dec. 5 Harold Rossin, 34, Winona Rt.
available
to
authority
on
a
the
B. Foss and the latter's father, fellow, Rebekah
for purchase and complete re- 1, was driving south when his brought, a blanket with which new borrowing of $406,000 came
M. 0. Foss, were unable to spot
conwent
out
of
they
covered
him
until
the
car
apparently
moval of depot buildings at
to 4.26 percent this month. One
the
landing field. The plane was Lodges Installed
skidded
from
the
right
trol,
Peterson, Hokah and Houston. shoulder of the highway, then ambulance arrived. A highway other bid was received Nov.
starting to ice up, and was be- ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Ofpatrolman said that the car 15, for an interest rate of 4;34
coming difficult to control.
: Bids should be sent to F. F. jumped the center island and
ficers of Canton lodge officiatapproximately 350 feet percent, according to George
skidded
Hornig, division engineer, Mil- smashing through three guard
Liedal, pilot for the Engelstad ed at joint installation of the
Mayer, executive director. ;
in
the
rest
before
coming
to
CROOKSTON, Minn. <AP ) ^ waukee Railroad, Austin. In- rails on the opposite side of the
and Foss engineering firm, cir- Odd Fellow and Rebekah lodges
Such notes are issued periodalongside-the highway.
An open house and tour of the quiries also may be made with highway, coming to rest on its ditch
ically, by the authority to fi- Goodfellows again will be the cled the Sauk Centre area time here. Odd Fellow officers insatisin
Rossin
was
reported
stalled were: Paul Baer, noble
campus today mark the be- George Stevens, agent at Rush- left side.
nance outstanding indebtedness recipient of donated contribu- after time.
" Frank Hilke, vice
According to Linda Schneider, factory condition at the hospital on the low-income housing pro- tions when the 13th annual mo- Highway Patrolman Howard grand; ;.
ginning of six days of dedication ford. ¦" •• '• ¦
suffering
Saturday
afternoon,
near
lives
j
witness
w
d
the
15
a
activities for the University of The sale will include remov^
jects it administers.
del railroad show is held here Nordine, cruising on Highway 28 grand; Stewart Clarkson, secreinjuries.
west of town, heard the plane. tary; Otto Kempe, treasurer;
Minnesota Technical Institute. ing debris and filling holes to accident scene, the car skidded some head
Dec. 11 from 1 tq 6 pm;
The Winona police department
He looked up and saw, through ChaJmer Perry, chaplain; WilThe school—the first of its the natural ground line. No sideways several feet, jumped stated
No
admission
is
charged
for
that Rossin had been
CONFERENCE
heavy snow, lights on the craft; liam Hinckley, warden; Fred
kind in the state—opened in Sep- company material in the build- the center island and rolled stopped in Winona earlier in JAYCEES
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special ) the show on the second floor "It was snowing real heavy, Millard, conductor; Carl Olson
over
once
after
going
through
tember with a freshman class ings is included, but ouside
of
the
Holdeh
Drug
Depart&
the day for speeding and driv- — Jaycees from Lewiston will
and I figured they were in trou- and Erford Haitoj inside ' and
of 175 and a faculty of 25. It will buildings and platforms are. the guard rails.
ing without a valid driver's attend the Southeast District ment Store, 953 W. 5th St., but, ble," Nordine said.
provide two years of college The successful bidder at each IT WAS not known immedi- license.
Leadership Training and Chap- as usual, contributions will be The patrolman turned on his outside guardian; Harold Crow
right and
level instruction.
location will be given 60 days ately if Rossin was thrown from
ter Management Conference in accepted for the Goodfellows. spotlight and aimed it into the and Herman Kempe,
left supporters, noble grand,
for removal.
Sponsor
is
the
Winona
Society
the
car
or
smashed
through
the
Rochester
Dec.
1
,
states
Rich.
The campus formerly providIN HOSPITAL
sky. He switched on the red and Murray Jessen and Lloyd
windshield; however, he was LEWISTON, Minn . (Special) ard Fischer, club president. for Model Railroad Engineers rotor "bubble" light atop the Millard, right and left supported training in agriculture for
found unconscious only a few — Mrs. Molly Fischer is a Speakers will include Lt. Gbv,high school students. That oper- NAMED CITY MANAGER
car, and headed for the airport ers vice grand.
patient at the Worral-Methodist elect Jim Goetz of Winona; Mayo Clinic. The Holiday Inn a couple miles away.
ation is being phased out, with LAKE CITY, Minn. — John feet from the auto.
Rebekah officers: May Todd,
only junior and senior classes at D. Phillips, native of Lake City; Leo Schneider, Linda's father, Hospital in Rochester. She will Kelton Gage, Mankato, former will be the meeting place and The men in the plane spotted noble grand; Margaret Hilke,
the high school level this school has been appointed city man- said he heard the screeching be confined for several weeks state Jaycee president, and Dr. the time 6 p.ni. Those interest- the lights and followed as Nor- vice grand; Ruth Clarkson
, secager at Pasadena, Calif.
of the tires, immediately ran to receiving treatment
Neal Krupp, psychologist of the ed may contact Fischer.
dine drove to the airport.
year.
retary; Etta Hinckley, treasurHighlight of; the ceremonies
Meanwhile, otters had heard er; Anna Neeb, chaplain; Sdwill be a dedication address
plane too. Al Karasch, a ma Braithwait, warden; Minnie
the
Wednesday by Dr. 0.. Meredith
service station operator and Crow, conductor; Meta DrysV
Wilson, president of the Unipresident of the Sauk Centre dale and Ella Liskow, insider
versity of Minnesota.
Flying Club, was at home when and outside, guardian; Minnie
Name for the student newsStevens and Grace Millard,
he heard the ship overhead.
paper and college mascot will By NORMAN ROCKWELL rectly involved.
"I figured nobody should be right and left supporter, noble
Saint Teresa students are enbe announced at a student conSunday News Staff Writer
up there in that weather," Kar- grand; Clara Anderson and
vocation Tuesday, when student Sociology students from Wi- couraged to take extensivesumasch said. "I rushed outside and Bessie Millard, right and left
mer projects in such places as
officers will be installed.
the
sky; was filled with, big snow- supporter vice grand, and
A concert Friday night will nona State College and the Col- Cook County, 111., Minneapolis,
flakes. But I saw lights on the Minnie Stevens, captain of the
lege of Saint Teresa are par- La Crosse and Toledo or in Wiconclude the ceremonies.
plane as it circled, at about 400 degree team.
Mayor Lloyd Hughes has pro- ticipating in an unusual work- nona,
feet."
Karasch jumped into his car
claimed next week as "Dedicat- study program throughout the Since the program is offered
and drove to the airport. The Ifinal Programs
ion Week" in this northwestern city of Winona and in the sum- only during the regular school
Winona State, the stuwind was from the north so he Of Mission Meet
city of 8,500.
mers as far away as Toledo, year at
dents generally are assigned to
put his car at the south end of
Dr, Stanley D. Fahlstrohi is Ohio.
the runway, the lights facing in- ST. CHARLES, Minn. — At
director of the school, which is The courses, simply titled So- this area and Rochester .
to the north. He flashed the the final programs of the misknown as Minnesota Tech.
cial Work, are directed by Pro- AN EXAMPLE of the partilights on and off .
sionary conference of the St
fessor Larry Connell of Winona cipating agencies, and of the
Charles Bible Church, the Rev.
State and Professor Paul Ko- students participation, is the WiWithin
moments,
Nordine's
Former St. Charles
prowski of Saint Teresa. While nona Day Activity Center, a
patrol car and about 18 other James Crady will speak today
the schools conduct their own county project for the mentalResident to Be 100
cars reached the airport. The at 11 a.m. and Porter Kaeterseparate courses and are not ly retarded. The students help
drivers included Lloyd Hoffman, henry at 8 p.m. Rev. Crady is
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs. connected in any way, they are in the crafts shop and help susecretary - treasurer of the fly- secretary for the Brazil GosAdelaide Roan Gillespie, Kalis- still very similar.
pervise on field trips. Ages of
ing club, and several other pel Fellowship Mission and
Kaeterhenry a missionary pilot
pell, Mont., f ormerly ot St.
the
retarded
range
from
8
to
members.
Charles; will be 100 years old THE PROGRAM, which is 34.
in the jungles of Bolivia.
The
cars
lined
up
on
each
only three years old at Winona At the W at k i n s Memorial
Monday.
Side of the runway, with the Bliss Doris Persons, St CharShe is the daughter of Mr. State, and has been in existence Home, the students help with
headlights
on. Nordine posi- les, who is with the African Inand Mrs. James Roan, early at Saint Teresa since 1944, trains the programs and visit with vartioned
the
patrol
car at the end land Mission in the Congo,
settlers of St. Charles Town- students for positions as social ious patients. The activities inof
the
runway,
with
the spotlight spoke Thursday.
ship. As a young woman she workers.
clude
games,
crafts
and
other
shiming
into
the
land
area. The
was secretary for James Tawn- At each of the colleges the inter-home projects.
red revolving light atop the car thanks to their benefactors.
students
must
take
several
prepey of Winona and was interested
Some are assigned to the jumarked the end of the runway, "They were mighty happy to
in incidents of early political aratory classes such as Princi- venile division of the police de"The pilot slid that plane in get on the ground," Nordine
IN
CITY
RELIEF
OFFICE
,
ples
of
Sociology,
Breitbach
welfare
commissioner.
Professor
Race
Rela.
Work
campaigns. She moved to Mon,
.
partment
and
usually
only
obthere
real slick," Nordine said said.
tana after marrying James tions and Social Deviations. Af- serve and take notes; however, there is explained to two Winona State Col- Larry Connell, the class instructor, checks
later.
Some of the Sauk Centre men
Gillespie and lived on a farm ter they have satisfied their in- they may talk with some of the lege students, Kathy Schmitz, Caledonia, and
(Sunday
photo)
News
on their progress.
Karasch
said
Liedal
"wasn
't
took
the trio to a motel here.
dividual
prerequisites
they
are
in the Lothair area many years.
Mike Rivers, Roflingstone, by Mrs. Lawrence
shook at all. "
And then the Fargo men went
She lives at Immanuel Luther- assigned to various social agen- young people from time to time.
an individual is assignThe Fargoans expressed their to a movie and relaxed.
an Home, KaSspell.
cies to work with the people di- edWhen
to the city relief administration he must first be familiar
with the laws of Minnesota regarding welfare and also those
of the City Council, which has
the authority to make policies
governing the welare recipient.
The students also must study
case histories and evaluate their
findings in written reports.

Authority ups
Interest on Loans

Open House at
State Technical
Institute Today

Railroad to Sell
Depots at Three
Area Locations

Driver Hurt Whe n
Cdr Rolls&lRoad

Model Railroad
Show Dec. 11
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College Sociology Stud
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ATTENTION

POLICE WOMAN

Churches,Clubs,Schools

This Dally Newt hat a 16mm sound film for your
tne — a background feature of timely interest, produced by the Associated Press.

VIET NAM

(running tlmei 12 minutes)

i

TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961

Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
Winona Daily Newt
Winona, Minn. 55987
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film

VIET NAM
and mail for showing on
or

(alternate date),

,

signed
(organization or group)
(address)
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AT THE YMCA students do
actual teaching in the crafts
and gym classes for the elementary students. At the YWCA the
students are placed in advisory
capacities which supervise the
sophomore Y-Teen meetings,
dances, bake sales and so forth.
At the Youth Vocational Center in Rochester, which is involved with the rehabilitation of
delinquent boys, the students
take part In group therapy sessions and individual help.
Also in Rochester, at the Olmstead County Welfare Center,
they help in a variety of ways
including researching case histories.
At the Catholic Charities in
Winona, they learn general office procedure and actively participate in tho program at the
Lamberton Home for Children.
Various other agencies have
taken part in the Social Work
program such as the Boy Scouts,
St. Anne Hospice and the Winona County welfare department
The agencies taking part vary
somewhat from year to year.
"THESE AGENCIES have always cooperated fully with the
school", said Professor Connell," even though at times it
may have meant extra work for
their personnel."
"The philosophy behind the

. l~"

¦

WANTED —*

'

Qualified woman are invited to make application
for « permanent position In tho Winona police
Department.
Thais Are Tha

These Are The

REQUIREMENTS

ADVANTAGES

1-Aoe 31 or ev.r
J—Minimum height, S'4"
a-Mlnlrrwm weight, 120 lbs.
4-Hloh school education
5— Excellent phyilcal health

A CASE HISTORY . . . A case history
is reviewed by four College of Saint Teresa
students — Kay DeClerk, Jasp«r ; Kathy
Bell , Lanesboro; Sherry Schrubbe, Decorah,
Iowa , and Trena Ozbun, Grand Rapids, Miss
course," said Professor Connell,
"is that social work skills can
best be learned by integrating
theoretical and practical knowledge under the supervision of
a professional in tho area. The
class materials have emphasized social work principles and
methods with some review of
motives, needs and the dynamics of human behavior. ''

Margaret Drlscoll, seated, case studies supervisor, explains the work at Catholic Charities while Professor Paul Koprowskl, social
work adviser, looks on. (Sunday News photo)

At Winona Slate the students
receive three hours of classroom work every week and
spend four or five hours at the
agencies, for a period of one
quarter.
THE SAINT Teresa students
work the same amount of time
at the agencies for a period of
one or two semesters and meet

Individually with their instructor.
At a recent statewide meeting of social workers in M inneapolis it was stressed that
programs of this nature should
be expanded. Jay Bamberry, of
the State Department of Public
Welfare, said, "In-service training programs are important ,
and the need for courses of this
nature is acute."

e—Excellent character
7—Ability to manage women
and children
•—Interest In Investigational
work and ability te keep
records and maU wrltttn
reports
9—Keen observation power

l-Thorouah training In
modern correctional
methods
J—Uniform allowance
J—Salary Increase opporronlty
_ _ ..
*-Pald vacations
£—Sick bensflta
^Minmtnt pUn
7—Permanence and sacvrHy

Interested applicants are Invited to call for application
blank at the Police Deparimont and have It turned In
by December 7th, 19ee.

WINONA POLICE DEPT.
JAMES MeCAME, CHIEF
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New' Star Once
Bellevue Crasher
By EARI> WILAUIV

NEW YORK — The one acting accomplishment for which
honey-haired Joanna Pettet is noUikely to be remembered though perhapsshe should be — was her facility for getting into
.Bellevue Hospital as an emergency patient, and getting treatment for even a cold, free.
"I had an apartment at 2Sth arid 1st Av . with a wonderful
actress, Beverly Rich, for which we paid $60 a months " Joanna
recalled the other eiternoon.
We were at Club 21, where James Bond, ifl "Casino Roymuch was being made of Joan- ale." She's the love of Tom
na's sudden fame. She's in Courtenay, the young British
"Casino Royale" — but then, actor, in the film,
who isn't? r- and was outstanding in "The Group," and Peter "DO YOU YOUNG gals
Creole's favorite gal in "Night usually fall in love for real
of the Generals." All this in with your leading men?" I
asked her.
Just a year and a half.
"We found out that if you 'M tend to get emotionally
lived in that neighborhood, involved , " she nopded. "It
Bellevue bad to treat you, free" doesn't seem to be temporary,
Joanna said, flitting back to the but suddenly the picture's findays«f her great privacy.
ished and they're gone, and it's
"At 4 am. once my room- over; .
mate decided she had fallen "I've been in love in two pictures," she confessed. (She's
arches," Joanna said.
."She put <» tennis shoes and made three.)
wrapped scarves around her "I didn't fall In love with
feet arid we went to Bellevue. anybody in 'The Group,' all of
thein being girls," she said.
"THEY WERE very nice. TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
They bathed her feet in boric Tom Manessis gave up acting
add and gave her elastic two years ago to open his
bandages, and she walked restaurant. "It. may have
home . . . And I was always been the wrong move," he
going in fox B-12 shots, Or for says, "By this time I might
my bronchial pneumonia ... . ;*1 have been governor of CaliforJoanne, 22 born in England, nia.", ^
brought up in Montreal and WISH I'D S A I D THAT:
Vancouver, a New Yorker Wouldn't it be wonderful if all
since '59 when she came here our serious problems came
with $2,000 saved from working when we were 17, and knew
in a little Canadian musical, everything? — Bob Orbeh.
never-had -to borrow money or REMEMBERED Q UO T E:
take outside jobs.
The "New Book of Unusual
"I got accepted at the Neigh- Quotations" includes this one
borhood Playhouse, then I got by Anton Kuh: "Of all the
a scholarship there v. . "- . -. ways of paying for a thing,
Just about two years ago, cash is the cheapest,"
she played the lead apposite EARL'S PEARLS: Leonard
Alan Bates in Jean Kerr's Louis Levinson's witty defini"Poor Richard" on B'way.
tions (in McCall's) include the
"The last
" 'The Group' was my first word Charge, sasfashions."
word
in
women'
When
Sidney
Lumet
picture.
A shoplifter caught stealing
WM casting for 'The Group,' I
a
watch in a department store
a
couple
of
tunes.
read for him
offered
to pay for it, instead
Fortunately for us, he didn't
want to hare any Big Names in of being arrested, adding,
"The watch I took cost $500 —
•The Group,' "
something
"While I was doing that part, could you show me
brother;
earl,
That's
cheaper?"
Paris
to
test
toi
I got called
for 'Nigbt «f the Generals.*"
«T flew back for the premiere of Tne Group' and got
called back to Paris for fittings for 'Generals.*"
It's been hoppety - hop like
that since. Miss Pettet plays
Mata Bond, the Illegitimate CARACAS, Venezuela tfi —
daughter of Matl Hari and A bomb exploded Friday in a
supermarketin the heart of the
Winona Sunday News American colony in Caracas.
Police said it was the third ter' " :- , SUNDAY. NOVEMBER V, IMS
.
rorist attack on U.S.S property
" - -. .VOLUME HI, Np. *
this week.
. . .
No injuries were reported.
Published dally except Saturday and HolPolice
said Gov. Nelson A.
idays bv Republican and Herald PublishS«- Winona,
Ins Company.¦ «0I
¦ . Franklin
¦¦
. . . . . . Rockefeller of New York is a
Minn. 55917. •¦ •
part owner of the store. On
~~T
TuBvSCRIPTION RA7ES
Monday, a supermarket owned
Slngla Copy - !0e Dally, 39c Sunday
by a group in which Rockefeller
DaOvtrad by Carrlar-Per Wt«k 50 cents has an interest was sprayed
waatea
es.50
O
M «•**» *12'S
with bullets fired from a speedBy mail Jtrtetly In advanca
¦ atop
¦ ¦¦ > paper
¦ - .¦ ing car.
.
1
axplrtHon
date.
.
.
pad on
.
Three bomb*, exploded TatarsIn Plllmore. Hourton, Olmaled, Wlnonai
Wabasha. B4rffalo. Jackson, Pepin and day night inside the Sears RoeTrempealeau counties and armed forces
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NewWarren Reporf Con^oversy

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Suddenly, on the third anniversary of the Dallas assassination, the Warren Commission
report was the least-read, mostdiscussed literary enterprise in
the nation's history. \
Probably every American
knew the report's primary conclusion — that Lee Harvey Oswald, and he alone, shot and
killed President . John F. Kennedy. But since the day in Dallas,
and particularly this year, a
spate of books, articles, symposia, statements and public forums have harped on the subject that Oswald was not the
only marksman, and that he
was part of a conspiracy whose
Other members have not yet
been exposed.
During the week the crescendo reached a roar when Life
magazine said there was "reasonable -v and disturbing —
doubt" that Oswald had acted
alone. This was based on a
statement by Gov. John B; Connally of Texas, who was riding
in the car with Kennedy, that he
was still convinced he had not
been wounded by the same shot
that killed Kennedy. This
seemed to support the theory of
the critics that if there was
more than one shot, then Oswald was not the only* one firing. ;¦ ' ¦/ ¦
With the critics in full cry,
Cohnally called a news conference to say that he was fully
satisfied with the Warren report
and a new Investigation was
"neither warranted, justified
nor desirable. " He also said he
was shocked that "journalistic
scavengers" were attempting to
impugn the Warren report.
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the
FBI, also came to the defense of
the Warren report. "Not «ne
shred of evidence has been developed to link any other person

Sears
OPE N

MONDAY
9:00- 9:00

57 E. 3rd

in a conspiracy with Oswald to Nazism was rising in Germany.
assassinate President Kenne- In elections last Sunday in the
dy," he said. As to the critics, State of Bavaria, Germany's
Hoover said they had "ignored
certain facts, misinterpreted second most populous, the exothers and expressed pure spec- treme right-wing National Democratic party won 15 of the 204
ulation as truth."
seats in the Bavarian ;
The nation gave thanks Thurs^ ture. This matched the Legislaparty's
day with mixed heart. At home showing two weeks earlier in
there was bounty; in Viet Nam, the State ot Hesse, and added
American blood still flowed.
fuel to a fire already raging in
There was little discernible German politics.
lull in the fighting, and many The trouble was that Kurt
an Americansoldier ate his tur- Georg Keisinger, leading candikey under combat conditions. In date to succeed Chancellor Ludthe United States, there were wig Erhard, was once a memthe usual family dinners, pa- ber of Hitler 's Nazi party.
rades, football games and auto Kiesinger has no connection
accidents. New York City had with the National Democratic
an added feature—a blanket of party, but put all together the
smog that frightened health au- resurgence of the Nazi image
thorities and endangered those
with heart or breathing sicknesses.
Italian Farmers
The middle East was again in Plan to Strike
turmoil. The latest crisis began
Nov. 13 when a strong Israeli ROME (AP) — Two million
force crossed into Jordan and Italian farm workers say they
sacked three villages, killing will strike Dec. 9 to protest the
some 20 Jordanians. The Israel- lack of an adequate government
is said they were tired of raids
prevent; damaging
from Syria, but it was not clear policy to
why they chose to make a re- floods. ¦
prisal against Jordan, the most The farm laborers' branch of
pro-West of the Arab states.
the Communist-led Civil Labor
In the ensuing uproar, Israel Federation announced the onewas denounced by the United day strike Friday;.
.
States, normally a staunch
The
Nov.
4
floods
—
worst in
friend, and strongly censured by
the United Nations Security the country's history — brought
Council. The vote there was 14- agricultural production to a
0, including the United States. standstill in wide areas of north
Meantime, riots broke out in and central Italy.
¦
Jordan, seeking to press King
¦
Hussein into strong retaliation
against Israel.
Laos Claims Little
In 1952, G e o r g e Jorgensen Activity by Reds
was operated on in Denmark
and became Christine Jorgen- TOKYO (AP ) - Laotian Pisen. Since Chen, hundreds of nance Minister Sisouk Na
persons have had their sex Champassak said Saturday prochanged by surgery, but few of Commtinist Pathet Jjao military
these operations have been per- activity in his country has been
reduced to "small skirmishes"
formed in the United States.
During the week it became in the past two years because
known that the Johns Hopkins U.S. bombings have /reduced
Hospital: in Baltimore, one of their flow of supplies. • . '. .
the nation's most respected in- But he ruled out the Vientiane
stitutions, had quietly estab- government's ability to close
Ho Chi Minh Trail on which
lished a "gender identity clinic'' the
the Pathet Lao depend for their
and had begun sex-changing sustenance
"because we simply
operations. Dr. John E. Hoopes, dont' have the
military means."
chairman of a Johns Hopkins
committee, said long, study of
the problems of people who A good rule for adding water
want sex changes had convinced when you are preparing softhim that "these people need and cooked eggs is to add 2 cups
of water for the first egg and an
deserve help. "
additional cup for each egg
Once again the spectre of used after that.
'¦
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) - A
federal grand jury heard the
first six witnesses Friday in
what could become an exhaustive probe of Nevada's $330 million-a-year gambling industry.
The grand jury hopes to learn
whether Las Vegas casinos have
raked off part of their profits
before reporting them for taxes.
The investigation of the city's
dozen major casinos could take
several months.
Five of the six witnesses are
employes of the Riviera Hotelcasino on the Las Vegas strip.
The Other is an accountant with
the Nevada Gaming Control
Board.
Auditor Donald Alkin, the first
t» appear, spent about an hour
before the panel. In August, he
testified before a state investigation which found no evidence of major wrongdoing by
the casinos.
The cashier of the Riviera
casino, Jay Gould, was the final
witness. He was asked to return
Tuesday when the panel reconvenes.; .- .'
Five other witnesses had been
subpoenaed to testify, but were
excused after the grand jury
was delayed briefly by another
investigation. Among them was
a former Riviera employe, now
in charge of blackjack games at
the Dunes Hotel-casino.
The Riviera was not involved
in the state's inquiry into profit
raking.
Some sources say the jury
will avoid, at least for now, allegations by Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents that unreported funds from casino profits
have gone into crime syndicates
in Eastern cities.
U.S. Atty. Joseph Ward said
Only it would "examine the tax
aspects of the casino operations" and "determine if casinos have reported their full income."
Gov. Grant Sawyer says the
jury was called to follow up on
an Interna] Revenue Service
investigation of skimming, not
reporting all profits.
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Spain Seeks Big
Vofe on Dec. 14
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MADRID, Spain (AP) - Itfj
Spanish government agencies I
have begun a national campaign
to bring out a large vote for the
Dec , U national referendum on
the new organic laws proposed
last Tuesday by Gen. Francisco
Franco.
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Black Watch ij H. Rubinstein
Old Spice
Matchabelli
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! MAPLE PLAIN, Minn. (AP ) I
David Arnold Welsand, 18, Minneapolis, identified as an escapee from the Red Wing Training School, was captured early
Thursday after an auto chase
involving speeds of more than I lm ; riLlffl
'¦ 115 miles an hour, officers said.
The chase ended after the
fleeing car turned off U.S. 12
and hit a fence post in nearby
1 Wright County,
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was causing rising concern outside Germany.
Last Jane, James H. Meredith
started a ''march against fear"
south from Memphis, Tenn. On I
the second day, just after he
had entered Mississippi on U.S.
51, he was shot in the back from
ambush.
On Monday, Aubrey James %
Norvell, 40, a onetime hardware
salesman, stood in court at Hernando, Miss., and pleaded guilty
to shooting Meredith. Norvell
was sentenced to five years in
prison, with three years suspended; In New York, Meredith
said he had been promised action on the case and "this shows
Southern people mean what
they say."
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK
instead of the ragamuffins rooting m the
debris for something to wear or eat, they
TOKYO (JP — The trip hammers and now are the best-fed, best-dressed, bestair drills halt their ear-shattering din. A paid arid most literate people in Asia.
SSlinto priest in; stiff , black hat murWith American help, and know-how,
murs , a prayer for the rising office buildnative industriousness, and a boost from
ing or the ship poised on the ways.
Korean war ; orders , the Japanese have
— Crack : Wood meets leather as prize accomplished an economic miracle. Fifth
center-fielder lsao Shibata lofts the ball among the world's industrial giants —
into the stands to lead the Yomiuri Gi- first in shipbuilding, second in television
ants to the eighth Japan pro baseball manufacture, third in steelmaking — they
series title.
are riding a wave of exuberant economic
— "Biet Nam sensoo hantai:'' — Down growth;.- .
with the Viet Nam war — chant the
THE SHINTO priesti, who grace all
snake-dancing students as they charge auspicious; occasions, are working over,
past, the U.S. Embassy, "Ne age ham r time waving their paper wands over mushtai!' — "Down with high prices — shrill rooming hotels, office- buildings, steel
their mothers and: aunts massed in front
complexes, shipyards, automobile plants,
of the prime minister's residence.
grain elevators, nuclear reactors, super—The bands blare and the proud, highways, subways and pachinki-pinballnewly named head of the armed forces parlors. .;
leads a triumphal parade through his
Japan has, a constitution which outhome town. There is one sour note: One
laws war, makes no provision for punof the entourage is a convicted blackishment of espionage. It also has no spy
mailer.' :
problem and has fought in no foreign
—The banqs peal out again and un- conflicts since 1945. None of its citizens
der the arc. lights of the rainsoaked sta- is subject to conscription . Its defense
dium a thousand Sokagakkai ballerinas expenditures are low, its army small.
pirouette. Without a whimper they do a No revolutions or massile civil commosplit, sink gracefully on their sides into tions have marred the tenor of its ways
for 21 years. It , is a record many of its
the mud.
conquerors must envy. ¦• • ' ¦/ : '.
THESE ARE THE contests of Japan
Exports, ranging from toy light bulbs
in 1966, a quarter century after the surprise Dec. 7, 1941, attack on the U.S. to giant tankers, are expected to bring
in a record $10 billion this year.
fleet at Peari Harbor.
By JOHN RODERICK

The victorious allied soldiers who disembarked in Japan in 1945 to carry out a
firm but benign military occupation
would never recognize the Japan of tp:
day. v - - v .

Shipbuilders, on the way to new highs,
have received unprecedented orders for
215 vessels, totalling 4.8 million tons in
the first half of 1966. Ort the ways: A
205,000-ton tanker, the world's biggest.

" There are 30 million more Japanese
than the 70 million of 21 years ago, But

The steel industry, which passed West
Germany last year to place third after

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

that the new resolution itself- which is sure to
be adopted shortly , merely asks that a committee explore the question and recommend
"an equitable and practical solution." There
will be time enough later to take a stand on
whether the United States should agree to a
bigger role for Red China than has hitherto
been envisaged.
There are reasons for believing that the
United States would not object to Ked China's
membership in the United Nations insofar as
the mainland area is concerned, but would
oppose any rearrangement of the Security
Council so as to give the Peiping regime the
seat now held by Nationalist China. To bestow on Red China the privileges of a veto,
which could block any action the security
countil might take on any subject hereafter,
would obviously be detrimental to the future
of the U.N. and might even cause a breakup
of the whole organization.

HedrRedChiha

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGfON — On the surface it might
appear that the United States government has
made a significant change in its policy on the
highly controversial subject of admitting Red
China into the United Nations. But there is
good reason to believe that it is more of a
tactical move at this time than a clear-cut solution to the problem.
An impasse on the question had developed
at the U.N. for which the United States was
being blamed. Yet the truth is that Red China
has not been eager to join the United Nations.
To clear the atmosphere and pinpoint the responsibihty for the anomalous situation, the
American government now has taken a favorable attitude toward a resolution backed by
Italy, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile and other countries proposing a comprehensive "study" of the
whole problem and particularly what are called
the "political realities."
The American ambassador to the United
Nations, Arthur Goldberg, reiterated this week,
however, that the United States does not intend to repudiate its commitment to Nationalist China "and leave Peiping a free hand to
take over the people and territory" of Formosa.

THE UNITED STATES, to be sure, would
not agree even to a membership for mainland
China in the General Assembly unless there
was evidence that the Communist Chinese had
renounced their policies of aggression. For
there is still on the record a resolution, adopted by the United Nations in 1951, formally declaring Red China an aggressor in Korea. This
declaration has not been erased , and the Korean war has never been formally ended by a
peace treaty.
The United States, on the other hand ,' welcomes a full and frank discussion in the pubhe forums of the world so that this government will no longer be accused of blocking
any country from membership in the United
Nations. It will instead be shown 'as anxious
I'P. TO NOW , the Peiping government has to see any nation admitted that will pledge itbeen strongly opposed to all suggestions that self to obey the provisions and principles of
it be admitted to the United Nations on a the U.N. charter itself.
basis agreeable to the majority of the United
Nations members. The new resolution, of
course, has in mind "two Chinas." But it
doesn't actually propose such a formula and
merely recommends that a "study " be made.
Ten Years Ago . . 1956
The United States has nothing to lose and
Jerry L. Richardson, Delaware, Okla., is the
everything to gain by a "study," because it
will bring out into the open whether Red China new Winona assistant county agent in charge
Intends to be a peaceful member of the Unit- of the 23 county 4-H clubs with a combined
ed Nations and to respect the provisions of its membership of approximately 40o.
charter or whether it plans to continue its irA cribbage player's dream - a perfect cribresponsible course.
bage hand—came true tor Arthur Walz . CountIf Peiping, therefore, blocks any formula for ing 29 points, the perfect hand is three lives
"two Chinas," and insists on control of For- and a jack , with the card turned being a five
mosa, the whole world will recognize that an in the same suit as the jack.
imperialistic policy is behind Red China's expressions of opposition to membership in the Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
U.N.
Appointment of R, H. Hervey as chairman
THEKK WILL be some collateral benefits of the Winona city national defense council by
to the United States, moreover , from the de- Governor Harold Stassen was announced. He
bate and the new "study. " Red China will succeeds M , J. Karn who has moved to Manhave to discuss the problem openly , and un- kato.
questionably this will permeate the political
Appointment of Arthur G. Wedge as vice
groups and (actions inside Red China , where president of the Minnesot a State Federation of
there are already signs of serious dissension. Labor to represent the first district was anThe United States has gained a point In nounced bv R. A. Olson of Duluth.

IN YEARS GON E BY

Fifty Yea rs Ago ,. . 1916

Curtiss-Wedge , Winona historian ,
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS hasFranklyn
added another county history to his series.
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The latest volume by Mr . Wedge is the history of Redwood County.
Harry Ewing, student YMCA secretary ol
Buenos Aires , Argentina , spoke at the Agenda
Club of the local YMCA on South America and
particularly Argentina.

Seventy-Five Years Ago... 1891

G . F. Husman for four years in the employ
of J. D. Suffrlns general merchandise , Pickwick , Minn., was in town en route to Chicago
where he expects to accept a position with
W, J. Quan 4 Co., wholesale grocers as travelMEMBfc* Or THE ASSCCIAVLD PRESS
ing salesman.
Erdlng & Kasper will open up a book store
he A8*ociated Press is en- on Center street.
^e(
.*fKy*»
exc usive 'y t0 the use for
& Y A \ y t l ^' '
'
republication
ol all the local One Hundred Years Ago ... 1866
#T BHWUK
ncwB
r
nte
d
ln
tn 's newspaper
Few cities ot the size of Winona have as
P
?US&?1 It
n('ws rf 8' much musical ability as can be found among
as wc ' as H A P%v•Vfls^
IrL/tf patches.
"
"
' our citizens, To (.. '• t the wiw t ' . ol audi u fummuniltf, a new Musical Emporium has been
i
Sunday, November 27 , 1966 opened by J. L. Darling A Co,

the United States and the Soviet Union , when new D efense Agency Director Eithis year will exceed its 1965 mark of kicni Kambayashiyama made his triumphal march, behind a defense force
41.1 million tons.
, through Kagoshima, his home
The little man is helping to pay for band
'
all this. Exports are selling abroad for town. This city at the southern tip of
half what they command at home, the Kyushu is the traditional home of miliBy JENKIN LLOYD JONES
aroused consumer is demanding to know tarism, and the new director had shown
PAPEETE, Tahiti — In the quiet of the sunset
why. Price fixing is a national scandal. himself resolutely military minded. He
wanted the 246,000-mati def ense force vis- I have been staring from the pier into the crystal ;
Tanaka-san. Japan 's Joe Average, is ible — he said off-duty soldiers must
waters where the first coral reef falls away into the
vaguely aware of all this. His tendency, wear uniforms. He also wanted it strong
deep, blue void.
as long as the pay check is good and — he asked for double the $953-million
T^e tiny, saucer-like blue and gold and crimson
the rice bowl ful l ; is to shrug and en- defense budget in a six-year program.
fish
dart in and out of the myriad holes, and the
joy himself.
'
,
.Pacifism''
anemones
and sea-mushrooms wave gently in the
.
''is deeply entrenched in JaIn sports, "beisbpru " still is the No. pan today. But sonie intellectuals wonripples. The reef is kind to life. The sharks avoid it.
I favorite. Yo-chan, Tanaka's young son der whether it might not be easy — for
The weak and timid find shelter in its shallows, for
plays it with the neighboring kids, in a a nation used to obedience, proud of its
in the \vorld of eat-and-be-eaten only the strong and
vacant temple lot. Shibata, the year's
¦
the swift are safe in the depths. .
most valuable player .. .in .' ¦.the. Central and loyalty, and devoid of the revolutionary
tradition
— to turn the clock back in a
Pacific leagues, is the national idol.
And so it .is in the wprld of men. The weak and
crisis.
the
timid
seek to live in the narrow band where up
SUMO WRESTLING attracts fans of
is
riot
high
and down is not deep. Only the brave or
all ages but particularly, because of its
Kambayashiyama's display put an altraditional nature, among the middle- ready-harried Prime Minister Eisaku Sato
the foolhardy venture to the numbing emptiness above
aged. Its hero is Yokozuna — Grand on the political spot. His transportation
the atmosphere or down to the ocean bottom. Only
Champion — Taiho, a cherubic 315the strong homestead the desert , or struggle across
minister,
Seijuro Arafune, had just repounder whose televised bouts disrupt of'
the icecaps, or follow the Sherpas up the valleys f xom .
signed for making one of the cities in
fice routines through the . country.
"^
Katmandu '
his constituency a rail express stop. AnSkiing, mountain climbing, golf , the
THE SEA IS challenge. It was long ago when a
martial sports — judo , kendo, karate - other Liberal Democrat, Shoji Tanaka of
the Diet's Audit Committee, had been inare enjoying an unprecedented boom.
lump of longing stirred in the breast of the first studicted for tax evasion and swindling on
pid Neanderthal who paused in his food-gathering to
; Much of the old, alas , is disappeara
vast
scale.
ing. New buildings of doubtful style are
contemplate the sea. It drove the capta ins of the Pharreplacing graceful ones of long and digAs if this was not enough,, Sato had
aohs forth to seek the land of Punt. It sent the Phpenified life. Sushi Alley, : the winding lane mounting troubles on the economic
front.
nicans out beyond the Gates of Hercules and brought
hung with paper lanterns and neon signs
The housewives demonstrating in front
them home with marvelous lies. Because the sea is a
next to Tokyo's Yurakuch p Station , soon
of his residence were protesting 25 perwill make way for a modern building
of wonder and fear that must be watched/ the
place
cent hikes in railway, bus and subway
and park.
Greeks painted eyes on their ships. Those eyes are
fares; zooming prices of vegetables, meat
: Over . all the gaiety and laughter, the and fish, y :
still being painted on the ju nks of Penang and Singa¦
¦ ¦ ¦
prosperity and fun , hangs a cloud of
pore.
; ' ' ¦> ' .' . .. .' "'
.' ::.. ¦ '" . : , . ;
WOMEN HAD WON the right to vote,
doubt . Many Japanese are asking: How
When ships were frail and rocks uncharted, men
thanks to the occupation-inspired constilong .will, it last?
>/
tution. And nine million of themWere >' . who lived upon the sea lived always in the shadow
The: war in Viet Nam has aroused gainfully employed, but getting half what
of death. Thus the sea made men wild or pious, or
deep fears throughout the nation. Will it their menfolk did for the same work.
both . Caesar 's sailorSj who rioted in the wineshops
spill over into a U.S. .war with China?
Defeat
—which
paradoxically
brought
And if this happens, how long can Japof old Massilia, were forever propitiating the gods, and
an — with its American bases and U.S. so many blessings to Japan — also elimmany a dour New. England skipper was as strong with
security treaty — hope to keep out of it? inated the old certainties: A strong centhe lash as he was long at prayers. ;
tral government , a divine emperor , deJapanese memories go back to a big- scended from the gods, and Shinto, the
It was a special breed Of men vvho sailed their
ger war , the one launched by their own national religion which ordered people's
dhows against , the stinging sandstorms off Muscat,
militarists. It. was that var, and the mili- lives;>
or rowed across the frigid .waste to misty Vineland ,
tarist' class, which tore away the freeCast
spiritually adrift , with littl e to
or went joyous ly forth from the ports of Devon to
doms of press, speech and assembly that
cling
to,
today's
Japanese
are often dethe country now enjoys.
plant the banner of the three crosses around the
JAPAN HAS BEST-FED
"'
":' . . ' ' ; - ¦ ' ¦ ' ' • ..
world. : •: ' -' ¦'
THUS, IT WAS no ordinary reaction
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2)
THERE WERE the navigators. The Polynesian*
with charts made of a basketwork Of palm fronds
spread their breed from New Zealand to Hawaii.
There were the; mediaeval daredevils who, with crude
backstaffs and astrolabes, took rough bearings on the
pole stars and guessed their longitudes.
But the art oi : navigation no sooner flowered" than; '
it did. Today on .unerican Navy ships observations of
the newest satellites are fed into computers and out
roll fixes accurate to within 1,000 yards . Tomorrow
all the sextants will be entombed in thefr feltlined
cases and we will be back to simple pilotage as were
By DREW PEARSON
after taxes, which happened to be the same the ancient Greeks.
We no longer believe, as did Magellan 's men, that
profit for leading food manufacturers.
and JACK ANDERSON
_
there
are serpents that can swallow a great ship. The
"The earnings rate for leading food chains
WASHINGTON
Offers to support the exauto salesman , Gov. George Romney, for the as a group has averaged 11.5 percent during happy tourists do not come aboard to fair upon their
GOP presidential nomination have poured in the 1960's, as compared with 13.1 percent dur- knees and commit themselves to God, They wave chaming the 1950's," the Federal Trade Commission pagne bottles gaily from the confetti-strewn railings.
from top Republicans in 25 states.
Romney has now held secret strategy ses- also found.
For is not this huge thing of wine and orchestras and
This is in direct contrast to the statement
sions in Washington with an advisory comswimming
pools and massive steel above all hazards?
mittee that includes two former GOP chair- made by food chain executives that their profYET THERE Is not a skipper worth his salt who
men - Leonard Hall and Sen. Hugh Scott of its are around 1.3 percent; seldom over 2 perPennsylvania. They were optimistic over Rom- cent.
does not walk his decks alert for the smell of smoke
ney's chances of winning the nomination .
TO GET AN explanation of the striking dif- or bend his course around the hurricane. For the sea
They were confident that Romney would ference in these figures, we tried to reach Clar- is not tamed — only loosely tethered — and it pounctake all the big presidential swing states ex- ence Adamy, head of the National Association es on the foolish or unwary.
cept possibly California and Ohio. They figured of Food Chains. He was never available for
It is true the seas are no longer barriers dividin g
that New York would nullify California; and comment . He was so unavailable that it led to men from men. The great plane does not care whether
Michigan would cancel out Ohio. This would the conclusion that the Federal Trade Commisocean and the passengers reflect the
still leave Romney with enoug h big delega- sion , long a trusted agency of government , was it is over land or
contempt. On long flights the shades are drawn so
tions to win the nomination. They speculated right regarding food chain profits.
that
the movie will be more clearly seen , and the peothat Senate Republican Leader Everett DirkHowever , here are some further facts which,
ple separated from earth by six 'miles of air and three
sen, seeing the handwriting on the voting-booth in fairness, should be noted :
wall , would join Senator-Elect Charles Percy
1. The U.S. factory worker today can buy of water are absorbed in the inane struggles of the
in lining up the Illinois delegation for Romney. more food for an hour 's wage than he could starlet.
in 1947-49. Wages have doubled in that period;
But the sea is the great fact of the planet. It is the
MOST OF THE other big states from Penn- yet food prices
have
increased
only
33
percent.
the rain-bringer, the weather-maker. Let
heat-engine,
sylvania to Texas are believed to be safe . Even This is due in
to bulk buying and the effi- one of its ancient currents shift and deserts bloom
Barry Goldwater, who has made no secret of cient operationpart
of chain stores.
The herring flee and are rehis dislike for Romney, may be compelled to
2. Housewives now demand foods and mixes and gardens wither .
go along with him . Goldwater wants to re- prepared in advance,
squids.
The
cities
die. The temp les drown in
placed
by
This is the envy of Euroturn to the Senate from a state that is pre- pean housewives because
place
by order of the sea.
dunes.
Men
shun
the
it has emancipated
dominantly Mormon , and would lose support American women as slaves
of the kitchen.
OUT OF THE SEA volcano« hurled the land.
for his own election in Arizona if he opposed However , deboning chicken , cutting meat , prea Mormon for president .
Upon
the wave-washed mountain tops thq patient corparing TV dinners, etc., adds to the food cost.
Note — American Motors which Romney
al
raised
the atolls. The sea 's rains pull down the land.
3. Certain basic food commodities necessaronce headed , took its worst slump ln ten years ily have increased. The price of milk has been The sea's waves eat it away. Only the sea is unchangwhen it announced this week a loss of $12,- so low during the past ten years that thou- ing.
KOO .OOO lor the fiscul year ending Sept. 30, 1966. sands of dairy farmers went out of business.
It is the home of living fossils. In its depths off
It was the worst since 1956 when Romney was As a result the cow population of the United
Africa
the carp-like coelacanth has swum unchanged
general mann^er and chairmnn nnd the com- States was dangerously reduced. Under the
through
200 million yea rs. It is the womb of life. The
pany lost $25,400,000. Romney assumed control free enterprise law of »supply and demand ,
seas were teeming while the hot new continents were
in 1954, left in 1962 to run for governor of this scarcity of cows sent up the price of milk.
bare. Across its beaches flopped the ancestors of us
Michigan. Stockholders say he was a great
IF Wf-rRK going to stock with the capital- all. Flippers became legs. Gills grew into lungs. But
salesman and wish fervenily he was back.
There Ls some indication that the ' house- ist system and the law of supply and demand , we are only a step removed. Man remains a reservoir of
wives' boycott of supermarkets got a little po- we have to live with higher prices when food water encased in skin . Deprive him of water and he
litical push from the Republicans just before is scarce. If we want a socialist system we can dies eight times as quickly as without food .
the recent elections in order to remind voters take over the food chains, the (arms and the
food processing companies and try to regulate
THE SEA REMAINS Man's last best hope. As the
o/ "Johnson 's inflation. ' '
food prices and food sales . Those are the alproblem of human nourishment increases we will fall
THE LADY IMCKKTKKHS In .Seattle . Los ternatives.
back upon the riches of the sea, As our beds of ore
Anpcl 'Js and Sim Francisco , nir Instance , all
General Motors , rather than run the risk of
hud the- same kits , In Colorado more recently, an Arab boycott , has notified Arab leaders pri- grow thin we will learn to mine the bottoms , Already
Mal t Maleyku , a Denver Republican , has been vately that it has no intention of setting up the great floating rigs are punching hopeful holes in
enlisted as "political director; of the National an automobile assembly plant In Israel . The the offshore shelves.
Housewives for Lower Prices , organized by Ford Motor Company , on the other hand, has
And if it happens that Man in his lolly should'
Mrs, Ruth Kane of Aurora , Cob. .
defied Arab pressure and gone ahead With armake the atmosphere unbrcathablQ there still remains
Generally speaking, however , housewives rangements to build an assembly plant in Is- the sea . It is doubtful if we, with all our evil genius,
are motivated not by politics but by the diffi- real . . . The New York Times has confirmed
can ever poison it. Four countless ebns the sea will
cult job of making the paycheck stretch to our recent story that the Viet Cong are using
be ready to send life forth upon the land to try again.
American dollars and South Vietnamese piascover the family budget.
Across from the blue-green crags of gorgeous
This column , checking into food facts , has ters lo purchase American supplies on the SaiMoorca swells right out of the Eocene Age race across
como up with some conflicting contentions. The gon black market. The currency is smuggled
the sea and break upon Tahiti's enter reef. The sea is
Federal Trade Commission, for instance , in its by Chinese merchants in Saigon to Chinese
comprehensive study of prices , states: "Lead- banks in Hong Kong. The Russians buy up the eternal,
ing food chains In 1965 earned 12.1 percent piasters, then deliver them to the Vict Cong.
It is good to contemplate an eternal thing.
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For^ Romney P//e L/p

/ Jury Trials
Slated Tuesday
In Houston Co.

Japan Has Best-Fed

(Continued franr Page I.)
successful, , and most talked-about, is South Korea, 50 years in the doldrums.
f
Spkagakkai. .
Besides this he has held an Asian ecoLiterally meaning "the Value Creating nomic conference as a preliminary to an
Society," its stated , aim is "to bring agricultural aid meeting in Tokyo , earforth true happiness for all mankind and marked one percent of the national into construct a peaceful society through- come to help Asian nations, alloted $200
million to the new Asian Development
out the world,"
Bank. . . ' .
A lay organization of the ancient BuddAll this has been piled on top of mulhist sect of Nichiren Shoshu, it is headed
by 38 -year-old Daisaku Ikeda . has a timillion-dollar reparations payments —
a form of trade arid aid —- to Japan's
claimed membership of 5.9 million fam- former enemies.
ilies. Its political arm, the Konieito —
Many Japanese are; quietly ; urging
Clean Government — party, has won
Sato to exert Japan's influence to greatmore than 2,000 seats in local and pre> er effect abroad. They argue that it is
fectural legislatures, 22 in the upper strange that though Japan is the very
house of Parliament.
model of how to succeed, while staying
Some Japanese are troubled over what free and applying capitalistic methods,
seems its too-perfect discipline, fear that some undeveloped nations turn instead
Sokagakkai might impose an authoritar- to Communist China when they look for
ian dictatorship if it ever takes over. models to follow.
Ikeda denies any such ambition, says he
Many Japanese believe that, their na-:
supports parliamentary government and tion has as great a potential for a peacedoesn't expect Sokagakkai to get closer ful leadership in Asia today as it had
than second among the national parties for military domination 25 years ago.
for another 20 years.
The question is whether it can assume
EMPEROR HIROHITO lost all hii it without being frontally challenged by
po\vers, including that of divinity at war's a violent and ambitious China: Should this
end, He remains a shy, somewhat ; stiff happen, nobody can now know for cerman, happiest when he is immersed in tain what would result;
his favorite researches into marine bi- pressingly lonely: in the happy crowd.
ology .
The result is more crime, more extremeism and one of the highest suicide rates
During his two years in office , Prime in the world.
:
Minister Sato has pulled off an accomplishment hone of his post-war predecesHalf ; a hundred "new religions " have
sors could: Restoration of relations with emerged since the war and the most

CALEDONIA, Mirui.-Dutrict
Court for Houston County will
resume Tuesday at 10 a.m., according to Clerk of Court Claude
H. Kremer. ' Judge Arnold Hatfield will preside.
Two jury trials are scheduled
Tuesday: Doughboy Industries
Inc., against Emco. Inc., and
Daniel Southard, a $6 ,245.70 collection Case, and Lilly F. Peterson, 67, widow and trustee for
the heirs of Lloyd W. Peterson,
against -Barley
and Neil Rost¦
vold,

¦;" , • . ' .

MRS. PETERSON is asking
$25,000. for the death of Mr. Peterson in a collision in Houston
May 15, 1965. Mrs. Peterson and
her daughter, Vilas D. Lee,
Houston, are the heirs.
Two court trials are scheduled Thursday : Sherman Nursery
Co. against G . R. Spande doing
business as La Crescent Nursery, a collection case carried
oyer from the last term, and
Northern Credit Co! Inc . against
Clarence C. Troke, a $726.30 collection case. ;
Another jury trial is scheduled Dec; 2: James Foss against
Kenneth Trygstad. Ken's Supply Co. Inc., and E. I. OuPont
de Nemours & Co. Inc. This
has been joined for trial with
a suit brought by Ken's Supply
against Foss. Plaintiff Foss asks
a $2,000 judgment for toss of
corn yield resulting from a
chemical he alleges did not kill
quack grass and other weeds as
be was led to believe it would.
THE COURT on Dec. 6 will
hear condemnation proceedings
by Dairyland Power Co op, a
divorce action brought by Liicinda Meindel . against Clyde
Meindel, and . the suit, brought
by Joseph J . Klug against Arneld Myhre, which was moved
onto the calendar at the opening of court. This involves a
furnace installation and . $200
damages sought by the plaintiff.
On Dec. 7 the court will hear
the divorce case of Patricia M.
Rumsey, plaintiff , against Bernard Rumsey Jr. , and Arnold
Kruckow against James, Lowell
and Fred Botcher, doing business as Botcher Construction
Co., defendants and third party
plaintiffs, against Leo Breeser,
third party defendant. The Kruckow case was moved back onto
the calendar after trial by the
court earlier and involves access to a gravel pit.
THREE JURY trials are
scheduled to begin Dec. 33. Harold J. Hogan is suing Lyle J,
Kruckow and wife for $200 damage to his vehicle allegedly caused by an accident Sept. 20, 1963.
between La Crosse and La Crescent, while Mrs. Kruckow was
driving.
Everett and Bernice Link are
appealing from a Crooked Creek
Watershed condemnation of $2 ,.
583, asking the court for $5 ,000.
Irvin F, Harlos is suing SkateA-Rena Inc., and E. L. Sheehan
for injuries to Deborah J . Harlos . 17, allegedly received while
riding on a skate board in the
rink Aug. 8 , 1964. In a related
case Deborah by her father is
asking $10 ,000 damages.
All sessions will open at 10
a.m.

:f
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LKWISTON JAYCEUS
LEWISTON , Minn. - Lewiston will attend the Southeast
district leadership training and
chapter management conference at Rochester Thursday,
Persons interested in attending
should contnet Richnrd Fischer ,
chapter president.

RUSHFORD, Minn.-"Voices
From Home" tapes to send to
relatives and friends in foreign
countries will be presented in
mailing containers to Fillmore
County residents when they visit the Red Cross bloodmobile
' ;
next week.
Blc^J will be received at
Spring Valley Monday, Harmony Tuesday, and Rushford
Wednesday, between l and 7
p.m. ; at Lanesboro Thursday
from 2 to 7 p.m., and at Chatfield Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
P mMessages for sending abroad,
3 to 5 minutes long, will be taped at the first four stops between 5 and 7 p.m. and at Chatfield from noon to 2 p.m. Neil
Shane of the Preston radio station will make the recordings.
The Mrs ; Jaycees of Rochester
are furnishing the tapes in
Dodge, Olmsted and Fillmore
counties/
High school students at Harmony and Spring Valley will
tour the bloodmobile during its
visits there.
Mrs. Temp Slinger, Rolf Hatling arid Ambrose Johnson have
extended thanks to Fillmore
County residents for blood ;
they are alive today because
of contributions from the bloodmobile: Each urged people to
donate again:
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Gulistan 'Riverwind' Acrilan Pile
carpe t of Acrilan acrylic yarn. Iransforms your home w.th gay, lustrous color!
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Pigeon Reassessment

WHITEHALL. Wis; - The
board of review for the Town
of Pigeon will meet at the office of Henry Tangeri, clerk,
Dec. 5 between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m; The meeting was adjourned from the first Monday in
July because the town was reassessed this year, .
'' ' ¦
¦

Cookie mixtures that contain
butter, sugar, flour and flavoring will work together well if
you use your hands for the mixing. However, the dough usually needs to be chilled before
it is shaped.
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decors. Widechoice of fashtorable colors!
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ST. PAUL (AP>—The inaugural ball which will honor Governor-elect Harold LeVander will
be held in the St. Paul Auditorium the night of Jan. i . 1967.
Arrangements for the event
were announced Friday by
David Durenberger, recently
named by LeVander as his executive secretary .
Durenbe'rger said details for
the ball are being worked out
by a nine-member steering committee representing the Minnesota Republican Committee and
the LeVander volunteer committee.
Co-chairmen of the steering
unit are Mrs. Russell Lund of
Minneapolis, GOP national committeewoman, and Mrs. Fallon
Kelly of South St. Paul, the

COCHRANE-rC Wis. - Free
dental examinations will be
given to children In grades 1,
4, 8 and 1Q in the CochraheFountain City District Dec. 6-8.
Miss Helen Ellerby, dental
consultant for the state Board
pf Health, will be at the high
school the morning of Dec; 6
to examine children in grade
10 and at St. Mary 's grade
school in the afternoon to survey grades 4 and 8.
She will be at the Cochrane
and Buffalo City schools all day
Dec. 7 and at Fountain City all
day Dec. 8 to survey children
in grades 1, 4 and 8.
Comparison with other areas
of the state will be made after
the survey is completed; Dental care and treatment will be
referred to the individual family dentist .and will be the financial responsibility of the
families, Appropriate dental
health education will be furnished teachers to pass on to their
students.
Grades chosen are the ones
that have shown the greatest
needs and the greatest benefits
from such evaluation. The program is made possible by the
school district and state Board
- . :
of Health.
LeVander state chairwoman.
Invitations for the ball, which
will begin at 9 p.m. and continue
until 1 a.m., will be mailed during the first week of December.
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Inaugural Ball
To Be on Jan. 4
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interior decorating business. He
has been hired as a consultant
to the $20-million Statler Hilton,
now under construction in Miami Beach.
The comedian did not announce his fee for the undertaking. He said Friday he hopes for
similar decorating jobs at other
resorts.
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And with your purchase, we give you a Stevens wintei-weight Blanket
of 100% Acrilan acrylic fiber. Toast-warm, doud-Ught, macliine
washable; full or twin size. Act now and save!

All these f amousGulistan Carpets join our Paradeof Super- Valueswith saving

Gulistan 'leion' 100% Nylon Loop

Continuous filament pile in leathered
tweed hues. Hides footmarks , provides excedent reslslance to stains, abrasive wexr.
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police fund raising project, reported profits of $100, which
will be used to; purchase additional equipment.
.! Capt. Arthur Oldenberg appointed Joseph Hodge to investigate costs and types of parkas
that can be used while directing traffic at high school functions this winter.
Service bars w|U be awarded
members having more than
three years membership. Kenneth Sherwood is preparing the
eligible list and awards will be
made at a special meeting.
A symposium, "Modern Survival," was conducted by William Lathrop, secretary-treasur¦¦ ¦
• '¦ , ¦ ' . ¦ ' ¦
er. •.
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Dental Exams Set
LA CIRESCEafJT, Mtan.
cial) W Russel Martell; chair- MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) r- In Cochrane-FC
man of a La Crescent auxiliary Jackie Gleason is going into the
(Spe- for Hotel Job
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La Crescent Auxiliary
Police to Purchase
Gleason Hired
Additional Equipment
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Blair Man Gets
$50 Rewa rd for
Returning Billfold

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) James "Tubby" Dahl believes
that "Honesty Is the best policy, " and practices it , too,
While walking along a La
Crosse street he saw a bill
fold , picked it up, and found it
contained $91 , a social security
card and driver 's license with
the name of a Toiruih man ,
Lynn Purdy.
He turned It in lo n policeman, who took Tubby's name
and address. He notified Purdy.
Tubby v/as pleasantly surprised
a few days later to find in his
Wail a letter of thanks from
the owner and a check for $50.
¦

Overseas Tapes
Offered in
Fillmore County
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Gulistan 'Rostand' Stainproof Pile

Ttanks to Herculon * olefin fibers, a looppile carpet easy to keep clean. Colorfas t and cushion-soft, almost static-free.

sQ YD
5.95
.

Gulistan 'Best Foot Forward' Tweed

tpvery loop-pile surface of Herculon* olefin fibers In non fada tweed-tone colors,
Guaranteed stainproof, moth-milde* proof.

6.95 SQYD.

Gulistan'Diana'Nylon Plush Velvet

Shock-guard-treated to minlmiTe static
electricity underfoot Deep, dense pile
thwarts wear, cleans easily, stays brigtit

Gulistan'Snug Harbor'Multi-Level

Color-locked , multi-level face of HercuIon" olefin fibers resists fading. Deep,
dense loop-pile is guaranteed stainproof.

7.95 SQ YD.

7.95 SQ.YD.

JWESTE RN
BLUE BLAZE NO. 1

FUEL OIL
Id'*
J.HI i

Per Gal.

GASOLINE
61
Par G«l.
HAV « you been paying man
. . . nnd enjoying It !•»»?

[ WESTE RN ||
At the End ot
Lafayette Street
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Gulistan Runnymede'All-Wool Pile

Warmth , rich color , longer wear-all nat-
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Gulistan 'Our Romance' Random Cut
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io MONTHS to PAY

• "0 SERVICE CHARGE

Call 287 1 if you can't come in. Our Decorafor-Etfimafor will bring samples to your home.

Ask Report on
Meet
to
NW
Unfit Drivers
At lewiston
On Milk Action
U.N. Alarmed
Over Jordan,
Israeli Row

Christmas Lights
Up at ^lu^an

SERVING IN THE ARMED^ fQftCES

With Na^

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Decorations are up in Whitehallfor
the holiday, aeasonu
Ben Mahle, chief of police,
has strung at least 200 12- to
15-watt bulbs on the huge
Christmas tree moved to the
city hall square over 30 years
ago. A star at the top of Boy
Scout hill north of the city
will be electrically lighted during Advent.
Small Christmas trees , purchased; annually by the Chanvber of Commerce-, have been
attached to light poles on Main
Street and are trimmed with
colored lights. Foil streamers
have been strung across street
intersections.

Viet Leaders
Discuss Ideas
For longress

BOSTON (AP)-The Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles says it believes that Ens. DAVID A. DAVIES. son —New addresses of Dresbach tive training. They are: Valari- pay grade of private E-2 upon
in the armed forces an C. Bauer, Durand Rt. 1, and completion of basic training at
doctors should be required by of Mrs. Helen Davies, 550 E. men;serving
¦ ¦'¦
are
:
is
a
deputy
disbursSt.,
Howard
physically
law to report persons
Stanley C; Smith, Durand, Air Fort T)ix, N-J. He was awardSAIGON, South Viet Nam
Sp. i Gene Strauss, UL 1 L, Force, and Robert A. Keltoa,
ing officer with the U.S . Naval
unfit to drive.
ed
the
promotion
two
months
(AP
- South. Viet Nam's Gon.
upport Activity in Saigon. He 510 Ent. Det., WIL . APO San
Arkansaw Rt. 1, and Gary A. earlier than usual because of
stituent
Assembly discusiedtha
,
Calif.
Francisco
has
been
in
Viet
Nam
since
Oct.
LEWISTON, Minn. ~ Winona
:; ' " "
"'
Pickering, Durand,
Navy.
Pvt.
William
J.
Nissalke,
Hq,
his
accuracy
in
firing
the
M-14
¦
,
merits
Saturday
of a two-cham.
2.
Cpiirty dairy farmer members
¦ ¦v.;; . ¦ '
¦
'• ' '¦
Co., Al22d., Maint. Bn., APO,
rifle, high score in physical
,-:. ¦•.. :. '
ber
legislative
system
after getFarmers
Organof the National
STRUM, Wis. — Air Force combat proficiency tests and
Army Pvt. JAMES W. BAN- New York, N. Y.
ing
report
by
its
drafting
a
opportuniCapt.
Erling
R.
Drangstveit,
an
ization will have
his military bearing and leadICKI. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- A.2.C. Dermis S. Moore, 1604
committee favoring a bicameral
son
Arthur
Mrs.
Drangstveit
of
Squad.,
APO
New
ty to discuss a milk holding
Material
ership
anilities.
ter Banicki, 857 E. 5th St., has
legislature.
Sr., has been decorated at
098561
¦ ¦¦
completed an aircraft mainten- York, N." Y.,
action Tuesday at 8:30 pm. at
¦
¦
The 117-member assembly
¦
'
Paine
F
i
e
l
d
'
,
•:¦
.,
..
.
.
:
.
ance course at the Army Aviathe Lewiston yaiage Halll, achas
until March to draft a new
Wash.,
with
the
,
tion School, Fort Rucker, Ala. ALTURA Minn —Pfc. Ronald
constitution which is supposed
. cording to Donald Rupprecht,
second through
During the five-week course he Fi Kalmes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to pave the way for civilian
seventh o a k
publicity chairman, Winona
Raymond Kalwas trained in repair and mainelections late in 1967.
leaf clusters to
mes, is stationCounty NFO.
tenance of Army helicopters and
the
Air
Medal
in
Germany
ed
He explained that dairymen UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. airplanes and learned the funNo specific details of the eon-'
Capt Drangstj a n d recently
stitution
have been determined.
hi Michigan and other isolated (AP ) — The stinging rebuke damentals of Army airfield op'
veit, a pilot,
was graduated
erations.
and
threat
of
punishment
that
are spendinc much
Members
areas of NFO "re getting $6
won the awards
with high honthe Security Council has leveled
time
debating
a "bill of rights"
for
outstanding
plus for milk now. The price against Israel reflects UN. conors from the
which
would
either
be incorpoairmanship and
Pershing Spelevel must be raised in all areas i cern over the impact border
rated in the constitution or
courage
on
miscialist Course at
if an adequate suppply of milk clashes mught have on the exBaker
Thompson
linked to it American-style aa
sions while iii
the Army ArtilIs to be produced, be added. plosive situation in Jordan.
V
the first set of amendments,
Southeast
Asia.
Drangstveit
lery and Missile
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Rupprecht contended that Diplomats noted that the
Freedom
of
press
and
speechT^
assigned
to
Paine
School at Fort He's how
Pfc. Michael F. Thompson, son
dairymen: cannot be expected council reacted to Israel's refreedom of worship, freedom of
Sill, Okla. His Field as a member of the Aero- of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thompto continue to produce milk at prisal raids against three J oreducation and freedom of assoRecovery
space
Rescue
and
Kalmes
new address is:
son, Fountain City Rt. 2, is
today's prices and keep pace danian villages Nov. 13 with the
ciation are under consideration,
graduate
of
IndeService
.
A
)
(AP
The
serving with the Marines in WASHINGTON
74th USA Msl. Det., APO New
>with ever rising costs.
toughest resolution it has passed
pendence High School, he tfas Viet Nam, He 's a graduate of government reported Saturday the official Viet Nam press said.
York, N. Y., 09178.
' Milk processors are dragging against that state in 15 years.
commissioned in 1953 through Cochrane-Fountain City High a successful experiment to The 40-member drafting comtheir feet in helping dairymen
mittee devoted much of this
CALEDONIA . Minn. (Spe- the aviation cadet program.
School and entered the Ma- ease rush-hour traffic jams by week to exploring the touchy
establish a marketing agency By a . v«te of 14-0 Friday the
Dickson
Banicki
cial) . — Army Sgt. John A.
luring people out of their cars issue of "executive power,'! the
through which manufactured council issued a threat of ecoEYOTA , Minn.-Douglas P. rines in March. He took basic
dairy products will be sold, said nomic and military penalties ROBERT A. DICKSON, son of Beth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Squires, son of Mr. and Mrs. training at Camp Pendleton, and pampering them with official government organ an- :
against Israel for the first time Mr. and Mrs. Orville K... Dick- old A. Beth, and other mem- David P. ' Squires, Eyota Rt:i; Calif , and had six weeks of "premium" bus service.
RupprechL
nounced.
He said it is believed that a since it began dealing with the son, 477 W. Mill St., has com- bers of Company A of the 7th has been promoted to specialist special training at Camp Le- But, said the Department of
milk holding action would get Middle East border quarrels. pleted Navy basic training at Infantry Division's 127th Signal fourth class while serving in jeune, N.C. He had four weeks Housing and; Urban Develop- This is a sensitive matter
milk manufacturing plants to Israel was plainly stung by the U. S. Naval Training Cen- Battalion at Camp Casey, Ko- Viet Nam. He Will leave for of combat training at Camp ment, it remains to be seen among . Vietnamese who sufjoin Nation-Wide, Dairy Pro- the wording of the draft. Israeli ter, Great Lakes, 111. After com- rea, supervised installation of Japan next month for rest and Pendleton before going over- whether city transit companies fered under the police state tacducts, the proposed marketing Ambassador Michael Comay pletion of a 14-day leave he will the communications ''hotline" then will return to Viet Nam seas. He's now stationed at Phu can do the job on their own tics of the late President Ngo
told the council that the basic report to the basic electronics for the recent visit of Pres. where he has been stationed Bai. His address: Company Gj without the $83,616 federal Dinh Diem, and many assembly
agency in common.
Information received at Tues- cause of Arab-Israeli tension school at Great Lakes anl then Johnson to Korea.
since last April. His address: 2nd Bn.; 26th Marines, 3rd Ma- grant used in the experiment: deputies want to put specific
day's meeting will be used at lies "in Arab belligerence and be assigned to Bainbridge, Md., Beth is a radio section team HHC, 1st Bn., 28ih. Inf., 1st Inf. rine Division (Rein.) , FMF, The 14-month project even limits on the power held by any
the National NFO convention military threat against Israel." to attend a school for shipboard chief in the company and en- Div., APO San Francisco, Calif. , Fleet Post Office, San Francis- wooed commuters with free government leader.
co, Calif., 96602.
parking places at work into There has been no constitution
Dec. 7-8 in Milwaukee. Discusr U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. operators. He's a graduate of tered active service in Febru- 96345. :
leaving their ears at home and since Diem was assassinated in
sions are being held in all coun- Goldberg said he voted for Fri- -Winona Senior High School and ary 1965. He Was stationed at
" ¦ ' ¦- . .•, .
November 1963.
ties of the 25 states in which day's condemnation of Israel enlisted Sept. 1 at the Winona Fort Gordon, Ga., before go- GALESVILLE, Wis.: (Special) LA CRESCENT, Minn. - riding the bus.
ing overseas in August 1965.
The assembly was elected
Army Sp. 4 Michael C. Gehrke,
station. He's
NFO is organized, ' concluded because it reflected U.S. policy Navy branch recruiting
4
Dean
P,
Bishop,
--Sp.
son
of
a graduate of Loretto High
The special rash-hour experi- Sept. ll and began work Sept.
¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ^ ' ' '¦ ' ' : ' 'v' ' ' ' - : - : '
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Rupprecht.
based on respect for trie terriMr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Bishop,
'
::
.
.
School here and was employed
•
torial integrity of all Middle
ARCADIA , Wis.—Airman Du- at Johnsons Mobile Service be- has been discharged from the A. Gehrke, has arrived at Tuy ment undertaken at Decatur 27. Backstage politicking and
'
Army a t Fort Campbell, Ky. Hoa, Viet Nam, with the 14th and Peoria, 111., started off with lengthy haggling oyer salaries^
East nations.
ane J;' Dorn, son of Allen Dora, fore entering the Army.
Citizens Help T rim
With his wife, the former Mari- Engineer Battalion. Gehrke is a single busload of 31 passen- expenses and prerequisites made
has
been
selected
Arcadia Rt. .1,
Diplomats
say
this
as
a
thinly
lee Bortle, daughter of Mr. and a clerk with the battalion's gers and wound up with 17 for slow early going.
for training as an Air Force
Green Beret Rec ruits
veiled U.S. warning to such policeman at Lackland Air DURAND , Wis; - Two Pepin Mrs. Nerval Bortle, Centerville, Company A, entered the Army routes carrying 542 passengers, But there were solid sighs of
County Selective Service regis¦' . ¦: HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP)- Arab leaders as President GamForce Base, Tex. He 's a 1966 trants were called for induc- he has returned to live in Gales- in October 1965 and last was the report said. It overlapped progress this week and indicaal
Abdel
Nasser
of
the
United
A Special Forces officer recentgraduate of Arcadia High School tion into the armed forces this ville. He's employed by Kens- stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. regular ' bus service in many tions that friction between the
areas. .
assemblymen and the military
ly asked citizens around nearby Arab Republic not to take ad- and recently completed basic month. They are Daniel H. Be- moe Heating Co., and his wife
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Wil- The propect was "essentially a regime was lessening.
Ft Campbell to help make the vantage of unrest being foment- training at Amarillo Air Force Long, rural Durand, and Gary by the Galesville Republican.
Pyt. Richard Grubby f ormerly liam M. Carter, son of Mr. and personalized home-to-work and
Green Beret unit's training in ed by Palestine Arab forces Base, Texas.¦
..
L. Ableidinger, Durand.
¦ ¦ ¦;
of rural Galesville and the son Mrs. William C. Carter, has return express commuter servguerrilla warfare more realistic against the throne of Jordan's
::\Four
other
registrants
have
•
Assemblyman York
by renting tractors or running King Hussein.
DRESBACH , Minn. (Special) enlisted and were called for ac- of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gnibb, completed a 14-week automo- ice," the report said.
has completed a six-week line- tive repair course at the Army This meant picking up passen- To Retain Parish
Palestine Arab forces have
messages for either side.
man's course at the Army South- Ordnance Center and School; gers virtually at their front
been demonstrating : against
eastern Signal School, Fort Gor- Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. doors, high-speed trips, free taxi On Vote of Members
Hussein's government for failDurand Honor Roll
don, Ga.
ing to arm them and let them
He was trained in maintenance rides whenever a bus broke
James
Giiertler
son
of
Mr.
,
and repair of engines for Army down and a monthly billing RIVER FALLS, Wis. - Memhit
back
at
Israel
through
com* DURAND, Wis. — Nineteen
and Mrs, Leonard Guertler, has tracked and wheeled vehicles. system instead of having pas- bers of River Falls Congregamando
raids.
Durand High School students
been discharged from the Army
sengers fumble for change to tional Church, have decided to
were listed on the A honor roll Unrest has been spreading
retain the Rev. Stanley York,
and is¦ ¦ at the home of his par- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - drop in a fare box.
for the first quarter by Deste through Jordan border towns
'
who was elected assemblyman
ents;
Pfc. John R. Helgeson, son of
DOWNHAM MARKET, EngJohnson, principal; They are: since the Israeli reprisal raids
Michael, James and Thomas Mr. anl Mrs. Robert Helgeson, E a c h passenger merely from Pierce, Buffalo and Pepin
(AP)-This
land
Norfolk
town's
.Freshmen —¦ Ronald Hartung, were launched two weeks ago.
only movie house has \ banned Sacia, sons of Mr. and Mrs. has been assigned to the 38th showed a special "flash pass" counties Nov.Vfl;
ifary Sue Metcalf , Carolyn Friday demonstrations spread
¦ 'bingo orphans" — children Gerald Sacia, former Galesville Artillery Brigade at Camp in getting on the bus and mailed Rev. York offered to resign
Schober, Joli SchweUenbachand to the Jordanian sector of Jeruparked
there by gambling par- residents now living in Melrose, Humphreys, Korea, where he's in payments of $6 to $10 a if requested. At a special meetBou-bara Weisenbeck. Sopho- salem and. raged until the Arab
¦
¦
'
'
recently spent leaves at their a radio relay and carrier oper- month; depending on how far ing, church members voted
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The ents. . . '
mores — Greg Brown, Marie Legion dispersed the mob with
overwhelmingly to retain him.
home. Sgt James Sacia is a ator in the 5761st Signal Com- they rode.
Duesterbeck, Mary Jean Schlos- gunfire. At least eight persons anti-infl ationary cutback in the John Brown , manager of the veteran of. three
He
is to start his legislative
But
the
federal
money
when
years in the pany of the brigade's 4th Batfederal highway program will Regent cinema, said he took the
ser and Janet Weishapple. Jun- were seriously wounded
duties in Madison Jan. 2. Rev.
ran
out
the
troubles
began.
The
,
Army
has
been
assigned
talion,
.
and
44th
Artillery.
His
adreduce the actual value of new action because too many pariors — Katherine Forslund,
special "premium" bus service York said he would be able to
road building contracts this fis- ents were using him and his to Ranger School at Fort Ben- dress: A Btry., 4th Bn. (Here ) , was
Lindsay JomasI, Margaret Mary
dropped altogether in Deca- return each Sunday to conduct
ning,
Ga.
Pic
FrancisThomas
Sacia
is
44th
Arty.,
APO
San
.
"cheap
staff
as
bab£-sitters,"
cal year in all but seven states
.
RhieL Donna Schober, Mary
services at River Falls without
tin\
co,
Calif.,
stationed
in
Milwaukee
and
Mi96271.
He said that on bingo nights
and the District of Columbia.
Alice Spindler and Jeanne TalIt continued in Peoria, but the disturbing his duties in the aschael
Sacia
is
taking
special
His
brother,
Pvt.
Michael
J.
as
many
as
50
children
were
left
ford. Seniors — Fred Hoeser,
In some states , the cutbacks
training with the National Helgeson, recently completed transit company began elimi- sembly.
Randall Bauer, Ronald Sinz and
could be substantial when com- in the movie house.
basic training at Fort Leonard nating such frills as the free cab
Guard at La Crosse.
Gary Wekkin. ¦
pared with the actual volume of "Parents see them inside,
Wood, Mo., and is now station, rides during an emergency the company then began reinsticontracts awarded during the then go for their night out," LAKE CITY, Minn. — Bruce ed at Fort Sheridan, 111., where breakdown and passengers tuting the extras and business
CHARLESTON , W.Va. (AP) fiscal year which ended last Brown complained. "And some F. Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. he's receiving training as a started dropping out of the at last report was climbing back
Reading at Peterson
of the children have to walk Philip E. Baker, has received cook. His address: HHC, USAG "club" at a rapid rate.
— Arandall J . Snodgrass, 43, June 30.
up again. There'll be a follow-up
PETERSON, Minn.-A supple- who was wounded by a Japa- Some slates ate heavily into home alone, though they may be an early promotion to Army (5012-00) , Fort Sheridan, 111.
But , said the interim report, report later.
nnentary reading program has nese sniper in the Philippines their backlogs of contract au- no more than 7 years old.
begun in the Peterson school during World War II, has worn thority which they had accumu- "My only solution is to bar
far all except the higher a silver plate in his head for lated, something they won't be children from night showings
able to do now.
unless they are accompanied by
grades. Mrs. Portia Lee is the more than 20 years.
In addition to the 17.5 per cent an adult or are well over the
teacher. It is a federally financ- He has been receiving a goved program.
ernment disability -pension for reduction in this year's pro- age of 10."
the wound. A few weeks ago a gram, the Bureau of Public Brown, 45, has managed the
Veterans
Administration official Roads cutback , order also Regent for 20 years and, as a
DRIVE AT WHITEHALL
WHITEHALL, Wis. - John in the regional office in Hunt- freezes the more than $1 billion native, knows most of this
O. Melby & Co. Bank, White- ington discovered the hole in in backlogs the states had accu- town's 3,500 residents.
Welfare authorities said they
hall, is cooperating in the CARE Snodgrass' head was larger mulated through last June 30.
food crusade for : civilian vic- than had been marked on gov- It will be up to the states, would Investigate "this disturbthemselves, to decide where the ing situation
¦ ' ."
tims of the war in South Viet ernment records.
. • ¦ '
Nam, starving families in In- The VA office said Snodgrass actual cutbacks are to be made.
dia, and the needy in other for- of Charleston , would receive The bureau antici pates that Mi nnesota Education
eign lands. Envelopes for con- $10,537.40 in back payments some projects will be postponed
Associa tion Elects
tributions may be obtained for since his disability pension was and others stretched out.
the bank, or contributions can based «n an inaccurate rate de- The Bureau of Public Roads
(AP) _ Fulton B.
be mailed to the Midwest CARE termined by the size of bone actually committed funds for ST. PAUL
Klinkerfuss,
assistant
principal
highway
construction
from
July
effice in Milwaukee.
loss in the skull.
through October — the first four at John Glenn Junior High
months of the current fiscal School in North St. Paul-Maple.
'WHY,HOMEP./ Hl)^JDBEDSOFMEN IN 64I^^ERC0NNECTED WAM^S
year — at a slower pace than wood, has been elected president
3^1fc^r!!jL£» *£2___]|
of the Minnesota Education As.AREBUSYGENERATING FOH€R FOR WUR HOME AMD OVER
i
fc i-P***^
called for under the cutback.
JL-r^J
| 981,000 OTHEAHOMES,OFF/CES,FACTORIESAMD SUCH1"
I
sociation.
The bureau emphasized that
Mrs. Audrey Erskine, a
the cutbacks are temporary and Staples home economics teachcould be rescinded later with a er, was named vice president in
further cooling in Inflationary a mail ballot, MEA announced
pressures.
the results Thursday.
¦
The cutback In this year 's
program from $4 billio n to $3.:s
billion is part of President John- Find Body of Boy
son's effort to cut nondefense Sho t While Hunting
spending as much as possible
without harming essential pro- SAWYER , Minn . (AP)-The
grams .
body of Gary Hughes , 13, who
FOR
The reason some states will apparently shot himself to death
be able to award more contracts accidentally while hunting on
WISCONSIN
this fiscal year than last is that his family 's farm, was found by
they failed last year to use a his father , Robert , on WednesARE
•(mm MENAREBUSYWITHCOMPUTERS MAKiNGgfflE VOO GETTHE 'VW Il£CWEflNSPE^lNF^flSANDEMPlDYEES
NATIONAL
substantial part of the contract day, The boy had been hunting
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authority they had already ob- in woods with a 22-caliber rifle.
*
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'
tained from the bureau,
BUIU)
•
E
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In an at Inapt
tprrad the Durand Students Hel p
Insurance Company
burden evenly among the states ,
\cl^^^tk^T7 NSP MUST
BIGGER, \'
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t e l lt i V V
\
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y
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A" elemen• F«und«d IMS - Wltconj ln'i the bureau order freezes the DURAND , WLs.
\ §V
l
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\i H^i/iMSST" ¦{ MORE EFFiaENTGEMEPATlNO )
-tfv lx
«ANnrs,BeiTERTT^NSA1ISSIOfymore than $1 billion in backlogs , tary school student council of
Flr»t Stotk Llf* Inmrnnce Com*^^^\ /VD— W&^EzS ) : v
\ \
I ' rm^2V\
ranging as of last June 30 from 15 has been organized at Dupany,
$119.4 million in Maryland to rand to assist teachers with
discipline at noon activities and
only %'M in North Carolina.
The freeze means that only playground supervision, Sandy
For Information or Policy Service
$3.3 billion can be committed to He! is-president ; Nancy Klein ,
new highway contracts during vice president , and Randy Hoovthe current fiscal year which er, secretary-treasurer .
ends next June 30 instead of $4 The uroup .sponsors dances
in the spring.
billion as anticipated earlier. at Christmas and
¦
About $.1,97 billion in new con- Rl SIIFOKl) THEE SALE
tracts was actuall y awarded RUSHFORD Minn.
.
- RushJerry Berthe Insurance A genc y
during (he last fiscal year .
,
ford Boy Scouts began selling
¦^,:
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12 PRACTICE TEACHERS
lot next to the Trojan Theater.
ALMA , Wis. (Special) _ The trees are sheared for shape .
INSURANCE FOR YOUR AUTO, HOME.
BY OVER 79,000 SIIAnEHOLDEflS AND SERVING PENNY-CHEAP EI.ECTRICITY TO MORE
. a*^ OWNED
Twelve student* at Buffalo Coun- Proceeds will be used to fiNm S
S9 Er' THAN 600 COMMUNITIES IN MINNfSOTA , NORTH DAKOTA , SOUTH DAKOTA AND WISCONSIN.
BUSINESS AND LIFE
ty Teachers College, Alma , aro nance spring and fall camps
practice teaching in area schools and the annual tri p to Camp
until Dec. 2.
Hok-Si-La.
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Illinois Joins
Wisconsin in
Trust Suit

NEVER TOO OLD . . . Winona's eldest lady bowler,
Mabel Wigant, says "You're never too old to learn and never:
to old to bowl." She is one of the many keglers on the
distaff side who are marking Womens Bowling Week in
Winona. With her is Roger Biltgen, Hal-Rod Lanes.

Army Wallops
Navy 20-7

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Sophomore quarterback Steve
Lindell hit for touchdown passes
of 42 and 23 yards about five
minutes apart in the final period
Saturday that sent Army to a
20-7 victory over Navy and its
most successful football; season
in eight years.
It was the eighth triumph in
10 games for the underdog
Black Knights, who lost only to
top-ranked Notre Dame and
bowl-bound Tennessee , and a
glorious finish for young Coach
Tom Cahill and his sophomorestudded team.
With the score tied 7-7 and the
crowd of 102,000 in John F. Kennedy Stadium settled back for a
possible second successive tie,
Lindell, a 5-11 sharpshooter
from Princeton, Minn., broke
open the game with two beautiful scoring strikes first to towering Terry Young for 42 yards
and then to Carl Woessner for
23. Lindell converted two of the
points from placement.
Navy took the ball from Army
near midfield in the fading
minutes but Dave Rivers, ai defensive end from; Richmond,
Ky., rushed in and smeared Bill
Newton for a 16-yard loss, and

"We had a few chances to
fastbreak, too, but we muffed
them. We haven't worked on
that at all. We'll be doing that
this week." Winona has a full
week off before entertaining
Albert Lea next Friday night.
Balance was the key to the
Winona offense in the third
consecutive victory. Mark
Patterson bagged 16 to lead
the way, most of them in the
middle quarter. Captain Lbren Benz had 13, while Pat
Hopf and Steve Holubar alternated at one forward spot and
contributed five and six, respectively. Both Paul Plachecki and Rick Curran added eight.

took up the slack. The rest
were pretty consistent."
So effective were the Hawks
in collaring the John Marshall
go-go- boys that the Rockets
managed to get only 51 shots
in the game, compared to the
80 first-year coach Al Wold
said he would like his team
to get. The Rockets shot 36
percent for the game. Winona
hit 52 percent of its shots in
the first half, but tapered; off
to 30 percent in the final 16
minutes.

The high state court said
baseballs' immunity from federal antitrust law made Wisconsin powerless to enforce its own
law against the sport.
The Justice Department said
Wisconsin has asked it to inter-:
vene in the appeal as a ''friend
of the court." A department
spokesman said the request is
under consideration.
In. a "friend of the court"
brief Illinois Atty. Gen. William

Clark said Illinois contends
"that merely because Congress
does not choose to regulate a
particular business or industry,
that industry is riot to be deemed exempt
from state regula¦ ¦
tion." ' . • . ¦ • -.
The U. S, Supreme Court is
expected to make known next
month whether it will hear arguments on the Wisconsin appeal and later announce a final MINNEAPOLIS'. . - ST. PAUL key rivalries. But for the Vik.
Detroit and 21-6 to Los Angeles. ple as that."
decision.
(AP)—If history repeats, the ings, there is only one arch "The win over the Packers;" Tarkenton returns to
starting
Green Bay Packers could ex- enemy-^Green Bay.
Van Brocklin said , "should have
plode Sunday and bury the Min- "We always seem to be able exhilarated us. But it didn't. duty Sunday after Van Brocklin
nesota Vikings under an offen- to get 'up' for Green Bay," Many considered the 20-17 tri- let reserve Ron VanderKelen
sive ayalanche in their 1966 quarterback Fran Tarkenton umph three weeks ago the Vik- quarterback for nearly three
National Football League re- said in understatement "It's ings' finest hour, because Min- quarters at Los Angeles last
match.
hard to reach that high emotion- nesota did not win on fluke Sunday. The Vikings also will
Whether the Packers do, how- al state each week as you'd like plays. The jubilant Van Brock- use veteran Billy Ray Barnes at
ever, rests on one great intangi- to. But we never have any lin said then, "We put it to them halfback in place of the injured.
ble: the fickle
Vikings' emotion- trouble when We play Green in the fourth quarter. We beat Tommy Mason instead of young¦
al state. ¦ ' .¦" . '¦ ; . ¦
Bay."
them at their own game, We sters Dave Osborn and Jim.
In 1964, the Vikings scored Tarkenton, who led the Vik- proved we¦ can play with the big Liridsey. Paul Flatley, who
geles Coliseum.
'
missed two games with an inTelevision will be a major their first victory over the Pack- ings to their victory three weeks kids." . •
ers
at
Green
Bay,
ago
24-23.
In
that
admits
Sunday's
,
rematch
is
Now
the Vikings have sunk jury, returns at spread end.
factor. NFL games are carried year'
s rematch four weeks later, Minnesota's last chance to re- back into a limbo -because of a Bart Starr, the NFL's leading
on CBS and AFL on NBC.
Green
blew down Minneso- deem itself for an otherwise dis- breakdown on offense, "We are passer with 116 completions in
The mechanics of running the ta 42-13Bay
here. :
'
mal season.
capable of tremendous hijgh mo- 181 attempts for 1,776 yards and
draft with nine AFL teams and Three weeks ago the
"We haven't got much to play ments and tremendous low mo- 10 touchdowns, returns to duty
16 NFL teams participating, upset the Packers , againVikings
20-17
this year except the great ments," Tarkenton sai<L "No- after missing touch of the Packnow that New Orleans has been at Green Bay. Now, the , West- for
of playing the Pack- body can explain it."
ers'' 13n6 victory over Chicago
added for; 1967, will present ern Division-leading Packers, challenge
ers,
"
Tarkenton
said.
last Sunday because of a pulled
As
Tarkenton
goes
offensively,
many headaches, It is likely who stand 8-2, have the same And Vikings Coach Norm Van
hamstring muscle. Zeke Bratthat the draft will be held after incentive to avenge a defeat Brocklin added, "We've got to the Vikings go—or don't go.
"He's
kowski replaced StarBand-guidhad
some
good
days
the Super Bowl game, possibly against an inconsistent foe fight for our self-respect and
ed
Green Bay to victory.
against
us
and
some
bad
ones,"
in the same city.
which shows a 3-6-1 record.
pride."
Coach Vince ; Lombardi of the A sellout throng of nearly
When the two leagues get to- The Packers' long tenure in After edging the Packers
, the Packers said. "If he's hot, he 47,500 will view the game, which
gether they also must decide the NFL has given them several Vikings slumped—losing 32-31
to makes them tough. It's as sim- starts at 3 p.m., CST.
whether to use the two-point
conversion rule, as in effect in
the AFL, or the one-point rule,
used by the NFL.
In strictly NFL business, the
league must determine the divisional setup of its new 16-team
organization, the Western Cqnference will be permitted to
pick between New Orleans and
Atlanta as its eighth member.
(Stavanion, Aratt, Richardson,
The other team will go> into the Steve Kowalsky and Dennis Auilln
Haia);
(P. Fleming, McCuIra,
Eastern Conference which had Sievers shattered records for Bargland,Winona'
Elehart).
Winhawk swimmers Friday
Atlanta this season.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Awe- Bowl game with Purdue with a
When the two eight-team con- night as they opened the sea- Winona B 61 ,
some Notre Dame, ignited by a 7-3 record.
ferences are realigned, each son against a strong team from Austin B 34
Event Raivlfa
pair of 19-year-old sophomores, O'Brien threw three touchwill be divided into two four- Austin. Final score of the meet
140 Midlay Ralay - Winona (Perdl- blasted Southern California 51-0
down passes in completing 21
team divisions. The winners of was Winona 37W, Austin 57%.
nandson, Taylor, Don McMally, Julai);
the divisions will play next year Kowalsky broke his own rec- Aiiitin (Johnton, Plihar, Klemila, Saturday as the Irish strength- out of 31 throws for 255 yards.
ened; their claim for the 1966
for the right to play off for the ord in the 200-yard freestyle, Lana).
JOO Frtaityla _ Slavara (W), B. Plihcollegiate
football Seymour caught 11 for 150 yards
league title. Then the eventual going the distance in 1:54.7. ar (A), Scott Landa (W), Snater (M; national
and two touchdowns.
T-1M1.I,
championship.
winner will take on the AFL The old record was 1:56.3. Even 40 Frmtyle _ Thompson (A), Allan
though
he
came
up
second
in
Quarterback
Coley
O'Brien,
champ.
Moger |W), Dennis Auilln (W); T— :M.t.
The Irish built np a 314 halfU0 Individual Medley — Gary Elch- who took over for injured quarThe AFL may discuss expan- the 400-yard freestyle, he crack- horit
(W),
(W),
time
lead as the O'Brien-SeyMike
Streatar
Brandt
terback Terry Hanratty, and his
sion to a 10th team in 1968 but ed the team record of 4:22.2 (A), Lena (A). T—3 :01.7.
mour
combo starred in two secby
covering
the
distance
in
just
Diving
(W),
—
Hllka
Mlasbauar
(W).
6-4 pass receiver, Jim Seymour,
probably will confine itself to
100 Butterfly — Lana (A), Don Mc4:19.2
.
ond
quarter
touchdowns.
were
the
key
figures
as
the
the 1967 schedule and matters
Nally (W),
Sievers broke Terry Lee's T—1.-JB.I, Butch Walt (W), Bradilad; Rose
Bowl-bound
Trojans, O'Brien's third touchdown
involving the merger.
pool and team record in the 100 Freaalyla — Mark McOuIra (W), champions of the Pacific-8 Con¦
(A), Lana (A), Larry Nlggla
toss went 23 yards to Dan
160-yard individual medley, Thompson
(W);
ference, were buried under the Harshman, newly converted
-tl.t.
NEW YORK l/Pl - Cin- making it In 1:39.5 . The old 100 T-1.
Backitroka — Mlk* Oarry (W). highest score ever i n the 38
from the defense to replace one
(A), Brandt (A); T—1:11.5.
cinnati Reds Infielder Tom- record was 1:41.7. He also shat- Johnson
400 Fraattyla — Plihar (A), Mike games between Notre Dame of the Notre Dame casualties
my Helms received 12 out tered the team record In the Straatar (W), Slater (A); T-5:10.5.
and
Southern
Cal.
from the Michigan State game.
100 Breaititroka — Klemele (A), John
of a possible 20 votes to be 100-yard butterfly :58.9. George Taylor
A crowd of 8 8,520 watched Conjar scored on a two-yard
(W), Prop! (A), tlungkull IW);
held
Tweedy
the
former
record
T—lilM.
named National League
Notre Dame end its season with rim and Eddy blasted nine for
400 Fraattyla Relay — Winona (Dava
Rookie of the Year Friday of 1:00.4.
a record of nine victories and another tally.
McMally,
Magir,
Mlka
Otrry,
Man
Event results were:
by the Baseball Writers' AsMike Kulaali Auitln (Ollllam, Allan, the 10-10 tie last Saturday with
HO-Yard Mtdle-y Relay — Avatln Braditad, Vandershaal).
sociation of America.
Notre Dame 14 17 13 7-51
(Wright, Stolka, Pttanon, Artttlj ,T—
Next maaf—Dec. 1 vi. John Mar. Michigan State.
1:14.8.
The
Trojans
head
for
the
Rose
ahall
al
Rochester.
TJSC
0 0 tM
_

the last Middle hope died there.
The game ended with the ball
on Army's 28 and the Navy
quarterback, John Cartwright,
trying desperately to bit with a
long pass.
Army stunned Navy in the
opening minutes when sophomore fullback Charlie Jarvis
took a pitch-out and raced 49
yards for a touchdown. His path
was smoothed : by a rocking
block by John Nerdehl, who
spilled Navy's Bob Havasy and
Bob Lammers at the 15.
With Cartwright connecting
on passes to his 6-foot-2 receiver, Rob Taylor, Navy slammed
back and tied the score early in
the second period; The touch- NEW YORK (AP) - The date
down pass was a seveh-yarder and site of the Super Bowl game
to Taylor in the end zone.
between the champions of the
During the 70-yard drive, National Football League and
Cartwright completed passes to the American Football League
Taylor for 20 and 11 yards and will be set this week when the
another to Mike CTark for 19.
merged leagues meet separateJohn Church, Navy 's place- ly and then jointly for the first
kicking specialist; made good time. .' •." •
the conversion and later, just
Pete Rozelle, commissioner of
before the first half ended, the combined leagues, will premade an unsuccessful try for a
side at the historic joint meeting
field goal from the Army 36.
in midweek. Presumably the
Army
7 0 0 13-20 two leagues, meeting separately
o r 0 0 - 7 starting Monday afternoon, alNavy .
ready will have reached agreement on the title game before
the joint session, which is supposed to be confined to 1967 preseason exhibition games.
The big game will be played
either Jan. 8 or Jan. 15, depending upon the reaction of the
leagues to the recommendations
of a special committee which
worked on the problem recently.
Big Ten will be found in exper- The Sugar Bowl in New Orience and depth, and these fac- leans or the Coliseum in Los
tors give Illinois, Michigan State Angeles are believed to be the
and Northwestern a slight ad- most likely sites for the game.
However, invitations have been
vantage.
Strong challenges can be ex- extended from Houston, Dallas,
pected from Indiana, Iowa, Ohio Atlanta, Miami, Atlanta, an
State and Wisconsin, providing Francisco and Oakland. There
these teams can remain free are some elements in Pasadena,
from injuries. Michigan, Minne- Calif., who still want the game
sota and Purdue are rebuilding. in the Rose Bowl.
Illinois has a veteran team .in- The AFL championship game
eluding captain Jim Dawson and is scheduled to be played Mon6-7 scoring ace Rich Jones . The day, Dec. 26 in the home park of
Illini lost don Freeman but hope the Eastern winner . The NFL
to offset this with sophomore title game is due to be played
power In 6-7 Dave Scholz, 6-7 Sunday, Jan . 1, also in the park
Steve Kuberski and 6-3 Denny of the Eastern champ.
A conflict with the Playoff
Pace.
Michigan State lost Stan Wash- Bowl between the NFL secondington and Bill Curtis but Coach place teams, set for Sunday ,
John Benington Is relying on Jan. 8 at the Orange Bowl in
Art Baylor and Lee Lafayette to Miami complicates the selection
go along with Matt Aitch, Steve of a date for the Super Bowl
Rymal and John Bailey — all game. The Pro Bowl game also
is set for Jan. 15 in the Los Ansolid performers.

.,

"Loren played a real steady
game," said Kenney, "and
when his scoring tapered off
in the middle quarter, Mark

Winona (5*)
Rochcitar JM (Ol
fa ft . ' pMp .
fa ft pf tp
Hopf
1 1 I I Harper
2 1 1I
Hofutar 2 1 I * Dalgneau 4 t i t
Benz .
4 1 l,U:,.H«rtlkt...-J-vB"-l-4:':-"
Placlickl »TT I Muitson 4 t I I
Patafarui 5 < I K Kimrifd 1 4 III
Gerlich 0 0 1 0 Oil!
• t t I
Currin
4 0 I t Schwamk* 1 1 4 1
¦;
'
Ives
l i l t
Totals It U'. It 51 Totals It 7 1»«
¦
Winona
: . . . . . . . . 14 15 11 14 — 51¦ ' : '. '
Rocn»itr -jM - .:.•:.:.;- . 1» 11 « l*-4»

WILL HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF?

Viking-Packer Classic
Todayat Met Stadium

Super Bowl Site
To Be Selected

Hawk Tankmen Irish Smother
Lose to Austin

So Cal 5l-0

Ramblers Toy

With St. Felix

"1 thought we moved the
hall well in the first hnlf ,"
snid veteran Rambler conch
John Nett , seconding a previous statement made by St.
Felix coach Duke Ixiretz.
"But with the shots wo had,
we could have had 50 or 60

poise. We always figured
sooner or later it would go
our way. And it seems to
have rubbed off On the kids
this year. They figure they're
the champs and the other
team has to prove otherwise.";. .
Rochester was unable to
prove that case as the Hawks
jumped to a rapid 9-2 lead
and spread the margin to 18
points at one time in the contest. ";
John Marshall's vaunted
fastbreak ' never did get
untracked with any consistency against Winona with the
Hawks controlling
the boards
¦
36-27. ' •
"They beat us a few times,
but it was mostly in the
fourth quarter when the kids
got tired," said Kenney. "Our
defense looked good in spots.

G. Clark said bis state last year
adopted a- new- antitrust—act
modeled in many respects after
federal laws.
Clark's brief said "Blinois has
attempted to vigorously assert
its new act against local viola"Bat the kids have never
tions of well recognized antitrust policies . . . At the thres- lost their poise," Kenney conold, however , Illinois is eon- tinued. "That was the story
fronted with the decision of the last year. We never lost our
Wisconsin Supreme Court, which
if allowed to stand unmodified
may seriously impecte its antitrust policy which will complement federal antitrust policy
and extend it to otherwise unreachable areas."

IQSS NO. 5 FOR WABASHA

It turned out just about as
expected for Cotter High
School's basketball tenm Friday night as tho Ramblers
rolled to a 68-45 victory over
Wabasha St. Felix a t St.
Stan's gym.
Tho wild nnd wooly affair ,
typical for a first game effort , turned into a hardcourt
version of n keystone cops
comedy in tho second half
as repented vnln efforts by
reserves of both squads
brought as many chuckles as
cheers from the partisan fans.

ROCHESTER, Minn;—Last
year, when Winona High
School won the Big Njne Conference basketball title for
the first time, the Hawks won
two of their first three games.
This season, with Winona
supposedly just another team
in the loop, the Hawks are
s-o.
"Before the season started
I would have been satisfied
with one win out of the
three at this time," said
coach John Kenney Friday
night after his Hawks had
handed Rochester John Marshall a 56-43 shellacking in
the Big Nine
¦ ¦ opener for both
teams; . ' • '

WASHINGTON ;W> — Illinois
teamed up with Wisconsin-Fri»
day in asking the Supreme
Court to hear the Badger State's
antitrust battle with baseball,
saying the effectiveness of new
Illinois ¦antitrust laws was at
stake.; .
Pending before the tribunal Is
Wisconsins* appeal, asking reversal of a decision of the Wisconsin Supreme Court. That decision of last fall overturned the
conviction of the National
League and its member clubs
on antitrust charges stemming
from the move of the Braves to
Atlanta after the 1965 season.

Scramble for
Bid Ten Title

CHICAGO (AP) — The super
fctars are gone and for the first
time in seven years there will
be an all-out scramble for the
Big Ten basketball championship.
From 1960 through the 1966
season there was no trick in
picking the Big Ten winner. Ohio
State dominated the scene from
I 960 through 1963, first with Jerry Lucas and then Gary Bradds.
Michigan , paced by the incomparable Cazzie Russell, followed
with three straight championships.
Although there's always the
possibility some sophomore
might develop rapidly, the best
bet for the next super star in
the Big Ten is Rick Mount at
Purdue. But Mount is a freshman and must wait another
year.
Therefore the strength in the

Hawks Shellack
John Marshall

points, too. '*
As it was. Cotter had 40 by
halftime, good enough for
a comfortable 15-point margin. The Ramblers shot 37
percent In the first half with
most of the shots coming
from within the free throw
circle.
Cotter actually put tho
game away during one fiveminute stretch in the first
quarter, Leading 0-6 at flic
time , a free throw by 6-6
Mike Twomey started on 11polnt spurt. Mike Wenzel added n fnstbreak layup, Tim
Browne hit from underneath ,
Wenzel again connected from
tho corner, Browne added a
pair of three throws and
Twomey dumped in a rebound to close the surge that
gave the Ramblers a 20-6
lead that was never threat-

ened,
If not for St. Felix' accuracy at the charity stripe, the
game would have been even
less close. The Yellow jackets went for eight minutes nt
one stretch in the first hnlf
without a field goal , They
managed only nine from the
field all night against Cotter,
but hit 27 of 37 free throw attempts.
"Our defease still wasn't
operating the way it's supposed to," snid Nett , "But I
think the kids ore getting the
hang of It. "
Twomey, using his height to
good advantage i n leading
Cotter's monopoly of tho
backboards, led the Ramblers
attack with IB points. Wenzel
added 16, while Browne had
10. Ten players scored for

Cotter, and all 15 that were
ln uniform got in some game
action,
For St. Felix, reserve Steve
McNallan was high with 11.
Jim McDonough added nine,
all from the free throw line, It
was Wabasha 's fifth consecutive loss .
It, Mllx (-41)
la ii PI tp
Albrecht 1 4 I •
McOough • « 1 ?
Stroot
I 1 0 4
1 1 ) 4
Noll
Kaiper 1 1 0
1
McNalUn ) I 4 11
Wallrlch 1 4 1 1
Schmchr g t 1 «
Kraya
0 t • t
TdUli I 1) 11 41

ST. FBUK
COTTRR

Collar (it)
<a •• P' tp
Or«d»r> I 4 J (
Browne « 1 0 \0
Twomey ¦ 1 J 17
1 1 4 ]
Lilt
Wenul 0 • 1 It
Mlltr
1 « 1 I
Saehler 0 0 * a
MoinNrt 0 0 ( 0
0 t 0 0
Spelt*
Erdcjy k 1 0 1 4
W«ri»
0 0 0 0
Schoemer 1 0 1 1
wntot n 1 0 ) 4
pomrroy 1 0 1 4
Schna dr 0 » 0 t
Toteli M I 14 (I
• 11-41
• IT
11 I II 1»-4I

100-Yard Prautyla
Steve KowaVIfty (W), Richardson (A), Foreland
(A)) T—liM.T . (New pool and Him
record.)
ao-Yard at reeilyle — Fata Han (A),
Braun (W), Rtgemcheld (A), Barflland
(W)i T—iJt.7. (Naw pool racord.)
HO-Yard Individual Medley — Slavara
(W), Ttrrx LM (A) , Lundqulit (A),
Oauifad (W); T-H3t.S. (Pool and taam
record.)
Diving — Madura (A), lob Starlcka
(W), Mark Nichols <W); 147.4 POlnta,
100-Yard Butltrfly — Slavers (W),
Patarion (A), Tom Roblnaon (W) and
Lundqulit (A) (lla for third); T-Hl.t.
(Taam racord.)
100-Yard Pratityla — BUI Braun (W) ,
Jlevtmon (A), P>, flaming (W); T—
:54.».
100-Yard Backitroka — Wright (A),
Prlti Jatcktr (W ), M. Panllnandan
|W) i T-l!0J.»,
400-Yard Prautyla — Tarry Laa (All
Kowaliky (W), Slavara (W)/ T-4HI.0.
100-Yard Brtiitltroka — Stolka <A>,
J, Flihtr (A), Sam Oauatad (W); T—
1107.4.
400-Yard Prautyla Ralay — T-H41.ti

National Hockey league

By THE ASSOCIATBD
Mow York 4, Chicago 1.

¦

PRBSI

College Football

By THB ASSOCIATED MBit
E»lt
Army 10, Navy 7,
Holy Cross 11, Boston College M.
South
Virginia ll, North Carolina 14.
1),
Oeorgla Tach 14.
Oaorgla
MMwatt
Miami, 0. ll, Cincinnati l.
Southwest
JMU 11, TCU 0,

i

¦

MELBOURNE Ur) — Americans Arthur Ashe, Cliff Rlchcy,
Allen Fox and Jim McManus
joined Charles Pnsarell of Puerto Rico in the third round of
the Victorian Tennis Championships by scoring second-round
victories Friday,

A NAVY SHIP PLOWS AHEAD . . .
Navy 's Terry Murray (24 ) picks a hole and
plows ahead ln first period action of Saturday 's 67th playing of the Army-Navy game
at Philadelphia thanks to good blocking by

teammates. Ho appears surrounded by Army
players but picks up yardage, Identifiable
Army players arc Bob Neswiacheny (57);
Torn Schwartz <84); Townserjd Clarke (56).
(AP Photofax)

COACH1 JOHN M^

Glowing Forecast for
Warrior Swim Team

• OWN****

WJJAS? ww^vtww **.**

-.

"T'^W'TW^vo.^^wqaxva^aggjaMXWaMHWBmQmtj amrBmmmmwiL&xwwxzaiwmmmaMaaaa ^

HEADING FOR A TOrCHDOtVN' . . .
¦. With a saving brock from ; . a t.earhmate,- ' '
, a touchArmy' s Chuck Jaryis (20 ) heads '!*
down in first period play of .'the Aimy-Nayy

game at Philadelphia Sa turday:The block
was thrown' by back Mark Hamilton; taking
out Navy 's Rick Bayer (28 ) . and Don .Down' ¦'
big (51) . (AP Photofax) •:

NAMATH: FACES STACKED DECK

1^

By BOB• JL.N GHAXS
Sunday ' .. News Sports Write r
John Martin doesn 't like to be
repetitious,' but you can :t blame
him if he is.
"I hate to repeat what Bob
Gunner ( Winona State wrestling
coachO said , but this is "the
strongest team I!ve ever had , ''
said Klartin. 'Tve said the same
thing since the first year I was
here , and I'll say it again. I
j feel - if you have a good, team ,
i you should say so.\ '
And Martin does , With : no
:"ifs " involved ;./ '
' Martin is ii) . his fourth year
¦
; as ' head coach • ¦' ¦ ¦
of: the Winon a
State swimming
team and to say
(hat this is (her
.best of the . lot
; is ai mouthful.
i In three. .. previous years under
Martin Winona
Stale has post1
ed'" ' a- 32-f. dual
meet r e c o r d
(three ; of the. . Calvert
NAIA chamj losses have beer) to
pion Macalestcr) ' won the con-

Rallies Win

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS; 1 tis - M .c Chnton are sixth and
Joe _ Namath faces a deck ' eighth; respectively ;' ;;;
stacked with aces: today when .. . Defensively, Johnny Robinson
the New York Jets tackle pow- ! and Bobby Hunt;of the Chiefs
¦;; erful Kansas . City, in a key fshare the . lead in interceptions
American F o o t b a l 1 League '' with " nine apiece and Jerrel Wi l' ¦ garrie. -.
; son is the No. 2 punter .
• ' ..'. -' .While the. .Jets:, must . count 1 The JeLs. hobbled by the loss
on Namath's passing to . keep ,.'of fullback Matt Snell , will rely
their ; Eastern Division t i 11 e I heavily; on- Namath ' s pitching
hopes alive , the Chiefs : who lead ; and the catchin g of George
:.' the Western Division by 2H • Sauer , W'ho leads the league
games',' ca.i counter w ith nine with 49 receptions' .players who rank among the
While the Chiefs seek their
league ' s individual leaders.:
ninth victory in 12 starts , the
Len Dawson , the Kansas City Green Bay Packers , buoyed by
quart erback , is the AFL's: No. 1 [the return .of (juarterbaek Bart
- passer, His primary targets , ; Starr , will try to turn the tables
Otis Taylor arid Chris Burford , 1 on Minnesota and improve their
are second arid fourth in receiv- I lead in the National ,. Football
ing. Rookie Mike Garrett is League's Western Division.
The Vikings upset Green Bay
. fourth in rushing yardage while
teammates Bert Coari and Cur- 2047 three weeks ago but have

dropped two in a row since. The
Packers have rebounded for an
8-2 mark and reclaimed the top
spot in; the West. Starr sat out
last week's . 13-6 victory over
Chicago \vith a pulled hamstring
muscle but . Zeke B'ratk'owski.
riddled the Bears with two ' T-D
' : ¦: ¦ '
passes.' , -. . - ' ¦
Boston is at Miami and' San
Diego at Denver in other AFL
games. In the NFL. Pittsburgh
visits St. Louis . Los , Angeles is
at , Baltimore , Atl anta at Chicago and New York at Washington/ .

iln WHA
Play Friday

ference two years and finished] . To improve on ah already
ninth , 11th and 12th in the, .N AIA ' sterling record , Winona has 11
tournament.
lettermen and 10 outstanding
Last year might hav e been: freshman oh this year 's team,
classified the "poorest" year for ; : The squad is led by first team
Martin arid the . Warriors . They Ail-American Larry Calvert of
were ' "only" 10-2 in dual meet I Fort Dodge, Iowa;. Calvert, only
competition , third in the North- j a sophomore , is one of the greaU
em Intercollegiate Conference est individual rh e d 1 e y , backand 12th ,in the NAIA meet. : But stroke and distance freestylers
it was improved competition , ' in the .c ountry,
hot a decrease in the caliber j And although he; - alone , would
of the WSC swimmers that pro- be enough reason for.' ;> fans to
vided the "poor " year, , - . .
I pack the Winon a State pool, Cal"We : swim in the - toughest yert has plenty -of help:, : ¦:
small college conference in the , Dick Childcrs , Bill Keenan
Midwest , and it' s getting tough: and Jerry Grade are the pnly
er , " said. Martin. ''And the Mid- - three seniors on the team. Chilwest is the hotbed of small col- ; ders is a NAIA place-winner in
! the freestyle distance events and
lege swimming."
To back up that statement , ' wil1 be competing; in the new
the Warrior coach pointed out ;'1.000-yard freestyle event this
that seven of the top 12 positions ! 3'ear. Keenan , one of the team 's
in last year 's NAIA tournament co-captains, holds the school 100were won by Midwest schools, yard - freestyle record of 51.2
Four of those seven places went seconds. Grade , is a top-notch
to : Minnesota: schools. '
: backstroker.
Other lettermen include soph"So you can see we .swim in
dual , competition with some; of oniore Pete Kopercinski: in the
the best : small colleges in the : butterfly, junior Tom , Sage; a
U.S., ". said ; Martin. And that ' high school All-American who
makes that 32-4 record look even . has won , the 100-yard butterfly
more impressive.
: : ' • ,. ' J i n NIC competition for the past

La Crosse Central Team
To Beat in Big Rivers?

Praxers 613 Leads Keolers

Virginia Tech
To Play in
Liberty Bowl

F. Robinson
Okay After
Knee Surgery

another Davenport native who
competes in diving and the individual medley ; Terry Vogt
whe Competed in the 1M and
breaststroke; for. the Michi gan
State High School champions a
year ago; Jim Dubsky of Cicero, 111., a strong butterfly swimmer ; and Jon Schoonmaker , a
backstroker
St. Paul Mur¦
¦ from
ray/- . -' ; ' ' ' •/ . ' •
' S o that's how ,it stacks up for
the Warriors ! ;' ¦ ,'.' " . ¦'• ' '
/¦'I've been really pleased with
the .workouts* " said ' Martin.
"The times have been conning
down real well and I can see
improvement in everyone. I expect a lot from , all of them , including the freshmen:"
Winona State opens its season
Saturday ; Dec: . :i. in the Titan
Relays at Oshfaosh , Wis . Loyola
of Chicago and Chicago University will provide big school competition in the meet. In addition , the Warriors; have added
the Air .;' -.Force'"- .:Academy and
Colorado State University .. on
their schedule in a triangular
meet ¦ at Colorado Springs Jan.
2t: ". '

WESTERN WISCONSIN ROUNDUP

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Third period rallies gave ' season-opening victories to both
LA CROSSE w — La Crosse has a crack junior varsity
North Dakota and Colorado Col'¦ ¦'
lege in the Western Collegiate Central , blessed '.; with both team to draw from. : ' " : . .•
Memorial has two big boys
Hopkey
Association
Friday heig ht and speed , is expected
night.' .
in
6-foot-7 Jeff Adler and 6-fpotto unleash a fast-breaking; at3 Dave Royve. . Chippewa Falls ,
North Dakota beat Minncsota Duluth 6-3 and: Colorado- Col- tack on. the : Big Rivers Con- Menomonic , La Crosse Logan
lege downed Minnesota 8-6. In ference basketbal l race this and Eau Claire North appear to
non-league hockey games , Mich- season.
be out of the running. North ,
however,
has a splendid basigan Tech edged Clarkson 4-3 in
"
Coach Jerry Day, starting his
Dallas topped Cleveland 26-14 overtime and Superior State second season after an 184) ketball ; player in 6-foot-6 Jim
DeCremer;
and San Francisco ripped De- squeezed past Wisconsin 5-4.
mark a year ago, doesn 't lik e
South C e n t r a i Conference
troit 41-14 in Thursday 's NFL
Bob Lindberg of Minneapolis to admit his team is. the title
coaches look to ' . Baraboo and
games .and Buffal o drubbed
scored four goals , three of them favorite in the Big Kiyers. He
Richland Center to be big guns
Oakland 31-10 in an AFL holiin the final frame , to lead Colo:
in their league. A pair of 6day attraction .
rado College Over the visiting calls Wausau "the ; team to
foot
:4 players, Tom Ritzerithal"
Gophers .
The,
Coloradans beat and Eau Claire Memorier and Jim Huth ,. should give
y
slapped in five goals in the al: a definit e threat.
Baraboo
strong . rebounding
third period.
Central has four fine letter- power .
Minnesota is now 0-2 in the
men back from last year in 6WCHA.
foot-6 Jim¦- . Nordrum , 6-foot-3 Richland Center has 6-foot-6
At Duluth; North Dakota 's
Steve
Flateri, 6-foct-3 Todd' On- Gary . Peckham and 6-foot-6
¦Two 600 series fell in Winona , :W. The . Golde.i Eag les were I Cleaning took , team honors Fri : B-ob M'un 'ro scored twice and ¦
George Parke plus 6-foot-3 Bob
Athletic Club's Major League : top team single, 611 and Pin :i day night with 902—2.655; . .Aiar; Tom Dunn and Mike Furlong dell and. 6-foot Leif Sivertson Beno'rr ':. The hornets are lackis;
who
recovering
from
a
footFriday night as Trvin Praxel i busters clobbere-d 1.177 for hi gli !: yeen Cieminski . Edwin 's; Jew- once each in the third period to
only
for
experienced
ball injury. The. Red Raiders ing
!¦
smashed ;j 33r613 to lead keglers. team series.
guards . Tom ah could threaten.
j eiers- "topped high individual break a 2-2 tie. '
also
have
been
bolstered
by
Picking up the other top series
Legion — Jim Kleinschmidt' s game with 195 and Vivian H.
Keith Christiansen arid Dick the transfer of . 6-foot-2 sopho- Royall , led by ; Dan Tillman ,
was Hal Joswick.
1 236—588 led Mayan Grocery to Brown 's 526 was: good for inJim Dwyer and Greg Flock ,
1
Praxel fired the 613 errorless ¦959—2.864 and all the marbles dividual serie ; honors . Suzanne Maertz ; had , g iven Duluth a 2-0 more John Ford from Onalask a
will be aiming for the ' Vaca^
Luther
where
Coach
Herb
second-period
lead
before
Roger
1,
as
Helen
Schreiber
topp
led
51
and John Bell Jr. , picked tip in the Legion league; Friday [
tionland
Conference title in this
Grams
tabbed
him
one
of
the
Englerth powered an errorless Batnburak and Dunn tied the
an errorless 535 in trie same ¦night at Hal-Rod Lanes.
score. Christiansen also scored best basketball prospects in the its first season while the Kickleague. Home Furniture walk- i Pin Dusters —: Winona Rug ' \ 491.:
apoo Valley race has no clearstate. .
Lr MD' s final goal;
ed away with team honors;
Ken Boeder and Larry Ed- cut favorite. . '.
Duluth' s Dave LeBlanc block
1,064—2.996.
". 'WINONA AC: Nile Owl ed 31 shots , vhile Sioux goalie wards are keys to Wausau 's Hillsboro , paced by prolific
Mike Curran had 30 slops . Du- hopes and Coach Ken Anderson scorer Roger Fish , is favored
Evelyn Tripp, Local 21. led her
luth is 1-1 in league play.
team with 203—489 as the squad
fired 874—2,483. :
WESTGATE :;Lakesid e - Rod
Doebbert smashed 227—577 to
lead Kline Electric to 'high team
series with 2.845. Wally ' s Supper
Club copped high team single
(A P )
- feated Southern Mississipp i 34-0
MOBILE , Ala .
with 1,024.
Kenny
Stabler Saturday.
Westgate Jr. Boys - Charlie Quarterback
'Bama 's Tide , third ranked
Kramer topped individua l hon- passed for three touchdowns as
ors , 200-552, leading Team No
nationally, broke open a tough
2 to. squad high count , 7!1">— Sucnr Ro\v!-houind A labama de- defensive game in the third
2.210. Tom Kunm lived n:>
quarter with an . eight-play drive
115-115.
from midfield.
BALTIMORE (AP ) — Frank
Braves &• -Squaws . -, Joan
Robinson was on wheels , but not
Heftman and Cora Anglewitz ,
David Chatwood. a rugged in the sports ear he won a the
both rollin g for Mankato Bar ,
i
76-pound
driver , slashed over outstanding player in the World
tied for high .' singKI lionors at
from
the
13
on a pitchoul for the Series.
194 while Janice Drazkow.-ski nl
CHICAGO i.T> — Wayne Tod d catches for 209 yards . He- scored
The slugging outfielder of the
House-Drazkow ski ' s 492' was
score that put 'Bama in a comof
Wisconsin waq third ln rush- no touchdowns ,
Baltimore Orioles arrived at a
good for individual series top.
manding position al 18-0.
ing
among Big Ten sophomores
news
conference
in
a
wheel
Tom Schinke of Wisconsin
For the Braves , it was Mary
The Tide had scored two chair pushed hy Joe Bride , the
Niemeyer , Fakler - Ni emeyer ,
in final conference statistics re- ranked third in kickoff returns
touchdowns on breaks in the team ' s publi c relations director
with Ifi and averaged runback
wil l) 200-55). ,M ai ik;U o Bar iiK .k
leased Friday.
second quarter as Southern Mis- acting :-s hospital orderly.
of 24.:! yards. Jim DelwiW of
top team single with 7tv .' ami
Todd gained :s":i yards in 517
Michigan led the conference
Knopp.Lubinski walkt- d oil u iih
ranked
first
in
the
nasissippi
,
'
BI.ACKSBl 'RCi, Va . i.v, ~
With his attractive « ife Hur- carries for a S.B yards rushing with a 2li I average but he reteam series count , 2.147
tion
on defense , stemmed hara at his side , Robinson was
average.
turned only seven kicks.
Satellite — Bernadine Hevoir , Vi rginia Tech officials said Sat- 'Bama drives.
his usual wise-cracking self
,
r
Schinke wa.s also fourth in
Watkowski' s hit 2l()-..07 for hied urday that Tec h had accepted , a
'
The Tide scored first after while answering questions about
The only sop homores with helpunt returns with 10 for a 12.7
individual game and series as
recovering
a
Southern
fumble
'
as operation on his right knee ler statistic s were ferry Wil- yard Average . Rick Sygar of
her team topped squad (otitis bid lo play Miami , Fla . Uni- on (he !Mississipp ians ' 2(1.
Tuesday lo remove a cracked liams of Purdue , who rusbt'd Michigan was the leader with
with 92O-2.603.
versity in the Liberty Bowl at
Thrown back by the Southern cartilage and a piece of bone . U'r> limes for SOI) yards nnd a
eight returns for an 1R.5 yard
KAL-ROD: Park Rec Jr. Memphis , Tcnn,, Dec . 10 . '
line , Stabler finally passed 25 "I came thr ough the operation ' 4-yard ' average ' and Ed Poaverage
Boys — Kerry Kanson of the
Tech finished its season with yards to end Ray Perkins in the real good — maybe too good ," doluk of Iowa , 22f t yards in
Don Schaffner of Wisconsin
Kool Kats copped high indi'
end zone.
Robinson said Friday at Johns 52 carries , a 4.fi average.
vidual game , scattering m a 8-1-1 recora.1 last Thursday
wa.s the eighth-ranked punter
Hopkins Hospital. He reported
while George Fahcy, - Golden with a 70-12 roait of Virginia Mi lTodd ranked ninth among all and the only sophomore punter
Southern Miss.
0 0 0 fl-fl
he still felt pain , but that he. al- hall carriers , Clint Jones ol among 11 listed in the statistics .
Eagles , took high series with itar y Institute.
Alabama
0 12 fi Hi-:I4
ready had put his full vveifiht on Michigan State was the Bifi He had a :ifi-ynrd average for
i
the lee ,
Ten 's leading rusher with 5l):l .19 punt .s—the highest number
"I was told to sit on the side yards in 120 carries , an average in the Big Ten.
of the bed nnd exercise my of -UI yards ,
Slan Kemp of Miclii Ran took
knee . " he snid. "Bu( I' ve boen
Purdue 's Bob llriese was th e punting honors with a 40-yard
up and around nn il when (he passing leader with im comple- average on ;iii kicks , ^
doo r was cUwed and no one was tions in l .VJ a t t e m p t s for \,'2T.\
Wisconsin ' s Bob Itichle r was
around. " Il <> .said he was out ol yards and nine touchdowns , second in the Big Ten in unbed for the- first time Wednes- Wisconsin ' s John Boynjian was assisted tackles will) 47 and
day, tin 1 dav idler the operation. eight h with 52 completions in assisted in .'17 more for a total
KoliiiiMin Is ex peeled lo leave 10.1 throws lor 721 yards nnd -of-4I4-,««<I- fourth pl|ie«j in- the
tackling lasting . Frank Munlcy
for his l.o-i Anjylcs home early |wr» touchdowns ,
of Michigan , like Hichlcr a
n ext week . and Ihon be on
B (i\ajla n was ninth in to lul linebacker, mnd i
'M sohi tackles
crutches another one to threi offense—another category t ;ikand helped in or> more for n
weeks He w il l he uiven a pro- en by (Iries c .
conference-leadi ng lotnl of 90.
scribed li.-| u( exercises (o do al
Tom Mc Cauley of Wisconsin
home in preparat ion fur sprin g led all sophomores in pass reKen C r i l r r of Wisconsin
Iraiiiine . m Kliuula.
(Tplions with ; :ii grabs for i\i\'i ranked ¦j flth in tack les with :»i
\aril s and thre e louchdowii.s, made alone and 24 as sists , He
( .Kill ( \ I T . M\ S
.dii. 'l' D .> , <, ),, ., Halp h Leon, McCauley ranked third among was fnur ' h among t h e sophomore in the listing,
anl of llarv j iiil . III., and .Jim all receivers ,
Schinke r anked fourth in inJack
Clancy
<if
Michigan
wns
Traskell of W.mwatwa were
elected cnplaln< ol (he |!H>V Mil- pax s receivi ng kin g with 50 lercepu 'oiis with four , Phil Knell
catches for (iHII y a r d s anil four of Illinois was the lein ler with
Inn l ' ol!ene In i iili . i H t e a m ,
SAVi: I OH SIOI 'X . , . North liakn tu
Friday night in W e^ e i n Collegiate Hockey
six, , Schinke broke u\> seven
loiichdown s,
C
iinrl
(
'il
)i.ick
Hon
C
n
i
v
e
s
i
e
c
n
c
goalie Mike ( .' ui rnn slops n sho| by the I' m Association aclion, .
"Norht Dakota won , fi..'!,
of Tom all wiis iia incr l l!«i(i most Wisconsin 's Bill Frit/ wa.s l.'lth passes, eighth best in that
versity of Minnesota at Duhilh nt Duluth
(AP Pholnfaxl
valuable pL nwr,
am one the receivers w ith 111 classification.

Stabler Leads
Bama to Win

two years and holds the school
record at 56.3 seconds ; Tom
Stover, -an . . ace', '.' •diver; sophomore distance man Bob Hatton, ju nior Ron Amdahl in the
breaststroke and freestyle, junior Bill Kohler , the team 's other
co-captain just returned from
a stint in the Navy, who was
the team's most valuable swimmer ' in the 1962-63 season in the
freestyle sprints; and junior
Mike Anderson, a backstroker.
This, alone, would be enough
to make most coaches gleam
from ear to ear, but Martin has
more to be happy aboiit, "We
should have more depth this
year ," he said. And the reasoas
are a bevy of freshmen.
Included , in the f¦rosh turnout
.- . • • . -•
are:
Winon a High graduate Larry
Anderson who was, a member
of the Hawk record setting freestyle relay crew last , year ;
George Kazika of Cicero, 111., a
distance freestyler ; Mike Finnegan of Davenport , Iowa, who
placed in the state high school
meet in diving last year and is
also a sprinter; Bob >Iartens,

[ Todd Third in
Big Ten Rushing
By Sophomores

to retain its Scenic Central
crown , but must fi ght off
Brookwood , North Crawford led
by Rich Halverson and Weston .
Onalaska Luther defends its
Bi-State Conference crown and
1.7-1 mark of a year ago with
only one returning veteran , 6foot-2 Don L a r s o n. The
Knights' face tough competition
from Lewiston , rMihh.V. among
others. :, - ' ¦•.
The Dairyland Conference
race should be a tightly contested one between Whitehall ,
Blair j Alma Center Lincoln and
Osseo^ Whitehall boasts a fine
athlete in Bruce Ausderau while
Blair counters with Dean Dale
and Lee Tranberg arid Alma
Center with Gene Janke.
Cur* Youngbauer is: one of
Coach Greg Green 's few returning lettermen from last
year 's fine Alma team . Alma
faces challenges from Arkansaw and Taylor .
Because of its height , Trem-

pealeau has been ; tabbed the
Coulee Conference favorite\ The
big boys are 6-foot-6 . Steve
Johnson , 6-foct4 Curt Barethin
and 6-foot-3 Tom Johnson.
But the Bears will be battling
against Holhnen , paced by 6foot-4 Dave Evenson and 6-fpotS Owen Unks , Onalaska , GaleEttrick and ; Bangor.
Eau Claire Regis, wi th fifoot-7 Dan Fisher leading the
way, is favored in the Central
Wisconsin Catholic Conference.
The Ramblers also have <i-foot4 Jim Anib>as, 6-foot-4 Steve
1>outant and Dave Skoug,

Despite its height , Regis
should be pressed by a tall
Wausau Newman team that includes 6-foot-4 Ron Janikowski ,
R'uss Goldmski and Jerry Siewert and a fast , but - small' La
Crosse Aquinas team.
Aquinas has ' an outstanding
scorer and feeder in Pat Callahan ,, a three-year stater . Dan
Rathburn , a fi-foot-1 forward , also is a -standout performer . .

Hawk Mat men
Lose First Meet

Winhawk wrestling mentor
Dave Moracco wasn 't unhappy
with his team 's 22-25 loss to
Eau Claire Memorial Friday
night,
"Tliis first one was a good
warmup for us ," he said. "We
now know where we are weak
and also some of the strong
points. We weren 't ready for
this , with only two weeks practice . Wisconsin schools start a
week earlier."
Moracco pointed out Don
Michalowski , a returning letterman at 112 pounds. Also singled
out was Ron Fuglcstad who
turnod in an exceptional job
at H5 pounds.
Winhawk grapplei's host La
Cros.se Logan Friday night and
then open conference competition at Albert Lea on Friday,

R-leam Results

»5—Duana Kachkr won by (prleit ; 10J
Tim Malnka (W) p. . Reynold . Moanay,
liOt; 111—Brlaer VanLob (E) dec . Tarry
Tlndall, l-oi UO—Brian Fanner (El die.
Craig Volkart , 4-3i ¦ U7-Mlk. Plain
(W ) dec. Terry Melland, 4 « j
i]3—
Sfeva Carson CW I p. Jot Grutsch, 1:23/
13»—Brian Oilenso (E) dec. Mark
Fay, i- \ i MS—John Albert ( W ) dec.
Sleva Smith , 5-2; 154-Curlls Ray (E)
dec . Richard
Wood , 4 0 ;
IM—Randy
Woodford (El dec. Jerry Urncat, 4-0t
175—Craig Klp>p (E) p, Ron Modles kl,
J:30; Hwl. -Dennli Gordon ( E ) p. Lea
Schmocker , :AB ,

Varsity Kestdls

'J—John svwu mon (E) due, Richard
Pomeroy, f-4 ; 103—Ken Hume yuon lorItll; lH-Don Michalowski IW) p. Andy
Skollon, 5;S7;
130-John Vor naht ( E l
dec , John R«ed, 4-0; I2?--T«rry Glloertson (El dec . Wei Strealer. «5 ; 133
—Mike Bucklty
IE) dec , John Moline, 1 1 ;
131—Jay co-o ke (E) dec Roy Rlika
»-0; 145—Ron Fuole»iad IW) p. Cl<-nn
Hclwlg, 3:17;
l!4-Tom Mom melmvyer
(C ) dec. Dick Henderson, 31; HJ—
Dale Cook (UV ) p. Sain Spaticl , 5:13/
175—Mike Spr-ncrr ( E l p, Don nernlfr,
1:35; Hwl . • Zed Os ltnso (E) drew with
Roger Amlrrnm. 5 5.

Optic*, bif. PLYMOUTH
CONTACT LENSES
Are Right for So Many Eyes

Contact lenses have com* n long way since they wore
first introduced to the hunum eye , N'i m ibey are Mill er
thi n and small er tlinn a dime. In nmsl .iii siances , i hey
give you bett wr vision , J U C iiodelect able , r:\en your
closest friend s won 't know you ' re u.-j ai ing ilicin!
S«tlif«ctla3n Guaranteed
DR. K. O. THOMPSON, OptometrUt

Plymouth Optical Co.

CORNER JRD «V MAIN
DOWNTOWN W INONA
GROUND FLOOR
78 Wist 3rd St.
PhQM oJ2?

All-Conference Coulee Gridders
Yelli ck

Coulee Conference football !gor and Onalask a had one I West Salem placed four of lLs j son , tackle Tom Johnson and named for the second year In
champion Gale-Ettrick and run- ' eaclu."-'.- ".
six players on the defensive fullback Paul Becker.
a row. '
nerup West Salem each placed
Daffinson was named at unit. They are linemen Dave A r c a d i a 's representatives They are Arcadia> Blashko,
six players on thf Coulee r All-1 halfback and defensive back , Yellick and Bob Martell , line-. were offensive guard Chuck Trempealeau's Tom Johnson
Conference team just selected ) while Docken was a choice for j backer Terry Miller and defen- I Blashko, defensive lineman Je- and Holmen's Evehspn. Both
by league coaches.
both offensive tackle and line- j sive back Jim Leicht. On pf- rome Kulig and linebacker Jer- Johnson and Evenson were
Gale-Ettrick had two of its backer spots. The two Redmen I fense the Panthers are repre-l ry Kostner. The Raiders finish- named on last year's defensive
players , Steve Daffinson and were the only two-way perform- ! sented by center Larry Havei- 1|ed third in the conference.
team and this year 's offensive
Willie Docken , namerl to both ers named to the team .
ly and running back Dave 1 Filling; out the team are Hol- unit.
the offensive and defensive
meh offensive end Dave Even- Honorable mention selections
Also chosen from . Gale-Et, Hundt ,. '
teams, gi-ving the Redmen eight trick were offensive guard . AL1 three ' of- Trempealeau 's son, Onalaska's defensive lirie- are : Trempealeau —- Steve Osberths on the 23Tman squad .
Steve Casey, quarterback Ken selections were to the offensive .msih Jim Hendrickson and Dale troWski, Gerald Eichman and
Arcadia
and Trempealeau Johnson , defensive lineman Bob unit. Narned from the Bears, Niedfeldt , defensive lineman Fred Schaffner ; Bangor — Ron
each garnered three berths on Hanson , and linebacker Tom who finished fourth in the cpir- frbm Barj gor.
Blashaski, Larry Favre and
the team, while Holhnen, Ban- Twesme,- • •'¦
ference; were end Steve John- \ Three of the players were Pete Favre; West Salem —

Lelcht

Becker

: - -V

:
.:;. ; . Miller:/',

. Docken

" TwesmeV'V v.

T. Johnson

Hendrickson

Hanson

Hutadt

S. Jahnson

Kastoer :

Daffinson

John ServaiS j ; Ken Bahr and
Dennis Schilling; Onalaska —
Steve Stuhri Dan Kundy, Rod
Neumann and Tom Wilkins;
Melrose - Mindoro — Leon
Pfaff , Jerry Huber and Jeff
Salek; Arcadia — Norm Comero, George Kiehl , Ken Meyers,
Tom Patzner , John Rosenow,
Steve Herriek , Linus Sobbtta ,
Dave George and Dennis Slaby; Gale-Ettrick — Rod Nelsestuen , Jim Stellpflug, Dave
Kaste, Jim Ekern , Bern Jacobs
son , Dave Remus and Charles
Schwarzhoff.

.;¦•.¦:; ' 'Marte'lt .' -.-: '

KttUg

;:
¦
'
-. •. • ¦- 'Niedfeldt '. '•:¦ .'' ' ¦;¦. '

. ' .Ca.sey' V:i< " -

Blasko
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PARK RECREATION SCHEDULE

K. Johnson

Haverly

SHOOTING FOR THIR D TIT LE

Gagits ^fi|sii^|i^

Saturday will be the: day lor Bread , Peerless Chain and CenPark Recreation junior basket- tral Methodist .: ¦
¦ '¦ .:>B « . .'*«¦', icHi-ouii. '
ball in the city throughout the
winter. Both the Pee Wee and Nov.: '.- ' . ,:' ' '¦ '' '
Bantam League will play their It—8:M a.m.; Sunbeam v», American
Leolcai; »:15 a.m., McKlnley M»lhogames on Saturdays with the
(Hit vi. Winona Hotels;. «:4S a.m.,
Palnl Depot vi. Coca-Cols.
Pee Wee League opening this
Dec;-:.
past
Saturday with three ]—Winona Hotalt vi. Coca-Cola > American Lotion vi. Pair) Depot ; sungames. V .
beam vi. McKlnley.
Teams competing in the Fee 10—Sunbeam
vi. Winona Hotels; Lejlon
Wee , League are Sunbeam
vi, Coke; McKlnley vs. Paint Depot . ' • .
Bread , American Legion, Mc- 17-McKlnley vs Cokej leolon vs. Wi.
Kinley Methodist, Winona Ho- ¦ ¦ nona Hotali; Sunbeam v». Paint Dapot
'
.
tels, Paint Depot and Coca- Jan. - . - - ,
Cola. ; The five - team Bantam 7— Legion vs. McKlnley* Sunbeam vi:
Coke ; Winona
Hotels vs. . Paint
League is made up of Red Men ,
:
. -Depot. Winon a Athletic Club; Sunbeam 14—Sunbeam vs. Legion,- McKlnley vi

PARK REC JR . BOYS
W.. I_.
.. .Hal- Rod 1
"4. .
Pin . Dusters ' .' . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 15
'
Spartans -.
. ... .V...i.. . .: .;..
I '» . GOtdem. Eagles . -.
;;' .- .' • I
t .
Kool . Kats . . . . . . .
I :. ' -»
Impossibles
. . . . . . ..
.. 7
7
Bowling Bombs . . . . . . .. . . . . , 7
7
Alley - Gators
,7
7 '
Unbowvlerablcs . .. ' :.: .' ':
j
t
Gutter - Dusters. . :,.
„' ..'-. 4 . 10
¦
'
¦
'
'
Tigers . , .
.. . ... .• ; . . 4- !¦ 1»
¦
.' . ' LEGION •
Hal-Rod
Points
Mutual Service .: .. . . . . ,, . .. '. . . . 7 ,
Oasis Bar
. . . - . . . . . . ¦.:
7
Freddy' s Bar
. ; . ! . . . . . ..... ,.., I
'
Mayan Grocery ...:. .
.. . . . J
Hamernik' s Bar . . . .
:....... 4
¦;...' .;....- ... 4
Bunk e Apco
Williams Annex
-. . 4 .'
NSP ¦ .. - .- . ,•' .
...
. . . . . . ,..., .;' J ;"
Winorna Plumbing Co . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Watkzini Pills . :
. ... . . . . . . . . . 1 .
Bjiue r Electric
..,;., .,.... I
East
Side Bar .
.;- . . ' ; 0
PIN DUSTERS
Hill-Rod
W.
L.
Tearcnsters
30
t
Graham A McGuIre . . . ; . ' II
11
Blan che 's Tavern
, .. ... U>,i 17'fc
Wino»na Rug Cleanlno
il
II
Viking Sewing Machine .
II
II
Sam 's Direct Service
71
IS
Blac k Horse Bottle Club .. It
30
Elwfin 's Jewelers
11 ll
Loufase 's
.. . . . . . . 17
31
Unknowns
.14
U
Shorty 's Bar-Cafe
. . . . . .. Wi It 11,
Federated Insurance
11
31
LAKESIDE
W esigale
points
Kllrte Electric
37
Wal ly 's A PC Liquor Store
30
Win ona Printers
30
. ..
Hamser . Studios
?»'
Spr.nqdale Dairy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55'i
'
Em it' s Me nswiar
J3 'j
Shorty 's Bar
11
.
Llnuhin 's Inn
11
SUOAR LOAP
VWaitgata
Points
Kel ly Furniture
35
W«irnk«n 's Meats
.11
OH r|< Horse Untile club ..' . , . .
37
Keillor Construction
73
ViMl ngi
, 31
Sammy 's Plua Pilace
33
Ho» Brau
3!
L-Cbve Bar
.30
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Westgate
' • W.
L.
Ho use ¦ Draikov/skl
71
11
Kn opp . Liiblnskl
. .. it
13
Jetiren
Wlncievw ikl . . . , 33
14
Fa kler ¦ Nlemoyer
It
30

•: ., :- .. 10 "It
Mankato Bar . - .
Olson > Tultla .. ..
. , 1 5
34
Doerer 'a
13 34
¦ ¦¦
.. ;.
Wkzek . Roth
. . . . II 11
SATELLITK
Weittgale
W.
L
Coty Corner. Bar . . . .. . . . . It . 10
Walko-wikl'i :
. r . . . . . . . 17
11
Rolllngstohe Lumber .. . . . . i
l
11
L-Cov« Bar
. . . . . . . . 10 it
Chicken Villa . . . . . . ; . . . . it 10
Cock *VDoodle-Dob
14 ' 35
Steve' s Lounge .: , . . . . . . 14 15
Jon Lee Malnttnaoca
77
. . . . . . 11
¦
. ' ' MAJOR ' ¦ . . ."
Athletic Club
w.
L
Nelson Tires
. ....: ;... . . 14
t
Home Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . it 14
Mlsslssippiaii
.11
15
Bob' s Bar
.: . . . . . : . . . . . , 15
11
Peerless Chain
.. . 1 3
10
Walktns Products
. 1 0
31
N1TI OA/L Athletic Club
W;
L
.
Dick' s Marina
10
. ..33
Local 21
. . . . . . 33
10
Bltlner Oil Co.
.
. 15. II
Rainbow Jewelers : . '.:... .: 14
it
Curley' s Floor Shop . . . . . .. 13. io
Tempo
....
11 31

Kathy Whitworth
Shooting for
Second Grown
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)-Katliy
Whitwort h of San Antonio, Tes.,
has her sights set on a second
straight championship in the annual Titleholders Golf Tournament here.
Muss Whitworth fired a twbunder-par 70 Frid ay to jump into a tie with Mary Mills of
Ocean Springs, Miss., for the
second-round lead at 144 strok es.
Miss Mills , who shared the
lead with three others after the
first day 's play, improved her
opening 73 with J second-round
71 to stay in the fight.

Winona Motels; Paint Depot VI.
. Coka. ; .
Jl—Winona Hotels vi. Coca-Cola; American Liglon vi. Paint Depot ; Sunbeam Bread
vi. .- McKlnley Metho¦
' ': cflsf.
• -.
.
Ji—Sunbcam Bread vi. Winona Hotels;
Amerlcan : Lajlon vs . Coca-Cola; McKlnley Methodist vs. Paint Depot.
Feb.
4—McKlnley Methodist - vi. Coca-Cola;
: American Legion vs. Winona Hotels;
Sunbeam Bread vj, Paint Depot.
11—American Legion vs . McKlnley Methodist; Sunbeam Bread vs . CocaCola; Ylincna Hotalt vs. Pa int Depot.
II— Sunbeam Bread vs. American Legion; McKlnley Methodist vi. Winona
Hotels; Pilnt Depot vs. Coca-Cola.
15—Winona
Hotels vs. Coca-Cola; Amer¦
lean Legion vs. Paint Depot; Sunbeam Bread vs . Mckinley MethoeJisl. . "
March . ' .
4—Sunbeam Bread vi. Winona Holeli;
American Legion vs. coca-Cola; McKlnley Methodist vs. Paint Depot.
IT—McKinley Methodist vs. : Coca-Cola;
American Legion vs. . Winona Hotels;
Sunbeam Bread vs . Paint Depot .
U—American .- . Legion 7 vs.
McKinley
Methodist; Sunbeam Bread -vs. cocaCola; Winona Hotels vs. Paint De. pot.
• All games played at Lincoln:-school
gym.
BANTAM SCHEOULB
;'
Dec . . - . ''
J—' a.m., Red Men vs. Winona Athletic Club). Sunbeam
Bread
vs.
, Peerless Chain.
10—Red Men vs. Sunbeam Oread; Winona Athletic
Club vs. Ctm.„, .. ..
¦
.
.
odisl .
17—Red Men vs. Peerleu Chain; Sunbeam Bread vs. Central Methodist,
Jan.'- .
7—Winona Athletic Club vs. Peerless
Chain; Red Men vs. Centra l Method.ist:
14—Winona Athletic Club. vs. Sunbeam
<Bread; Peerless Chain vs . Central
Methodist .
ll—Sunbeam Bread vs. Peerless Chain;
Red Men vs. Winona Athletic Club.
ll^Red Men vs . Sunbeam Bread; Winona Attifeffc Club vs. - Central Math¦ . ctdist.
Feb.
4—Sunbean-i Bread vs . Central Methodist ,- Red Wen vi. peerless Chain.
II—Rod Men vs. Centra l Methodist; Winona Athletic Club vs.
peerless
Chain .
II—Winona Athletic Club -vs. Sunbeam
Bread; Peerless Chiln vs. ' Central
.
Melhodlst .
15—Red Men vs. Athletic Club, Sunbeam
. vs . Peerless.;. - .
March,
4—Athletic vs . Central Methodist; Red
Men vs. Sunbeam .
11—Red Men vs. Peerleu; Sunbeam vi.
Central Methodist.
II—Red Man vs . Central Methodist;
Athletic Club vs. Peerless.
.
35—Athletic Club vi. Sunbeam; Central
Methodist vi . Peerless.
•All garrets played at Central elementary gym.

¦{' ' ¦::WASIOJA ^ ' :.'¦
¦

HAYFIELD 7Z
I night , as the Cardinals downed
' : ' '- ' .WANAMINGO S3 . . -.
I Dover-Eyota 59-43;
HayfieW , showing its power
Pover-Eyota had trouble fin<lof old , roared past Wanamuigo
ing the range in the first quar- 72-53 and the ease-with wh-- I T
'' and trailed 16-6. But the the Vikings did it gave warnDefending Wasioja Confer- ter
Eagles
. battled back t o trail ing to the rest, of the conferr
ence champion Hay field took
-' '
by only two at the half and by ence. - . , . -.the first step toward claiming
After chugging to a-19-10 first
39-32 at . the end of three quarits third straight title Friday
quarter Jead Hayfield piled up
i ters before both Ldren Fabian a 40-22 half time margin and
night by downing Wanamingo.
and- Roger Nickelsen were lost made it 54-29 by the . end. of
In . another conference game I
¦' -• ' ¦
three quarters. , ¦;
West . Concord handed DoyeK to. fouls. . . '
Gary Pritze fired: in . 20 points ,
Hutton , 6-3, poured through
Eyota. a 59-43 setback.
Mark -Fredrickson 13 and Steve
29 points to lead West Concord,
WEST CON.CORD 59
Arendts li to lead the attack.
Craig Cain added 13/ Greg ! Grant Hoven had; 23 to lead all
DOVER-EYOTA 43, ' . ' >
: Dan Button took control of Markham ^ad : 12 . and Roger , scorers for Wanamingo , 13 of
both the boar-ds and scoring col-, Nickelsen; eight for Dover- 1 them co-ming In the last quar- ' -. j ter. . ¦ ' •' :' .
umn for West Concord Friday ' .EyotaV : .'
¦
" ¦- . W L '¦ ¦
. ' ' -. '
Claremonr
1. » Wanafilnga .
Byron
1 S Dover-Eyola
1 9
Pine Island
Hayfleld .
Weil Concor* 1 0 Dodge Cent«r

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR . . .
Tommy Helms , Cincinn at i Redlegs third baseman , reads ,
mail , beside his mail bos today after being selected ; as the
¦
National League's Rookie of the Year,. Helms , who ^ives . ¦!
near Charlotte, received 12 votes from a . 20-mah selection
committee. Sonny Jackson , Houston shortstop, was second ,
:
in the balloting. (AP' Photofax) '/ . -;

Parenis to
Honor Hawk
Gridders

)/> ? :. '" V ' . mk

»y TMB ASSOCIATEO TREbJ
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
I ' ¦.
Philadelphia
129, Baltimore US.
i
Octroi I 107, Boston 105.
Cincinnati 115, . New York 109.
Chicago 151, Los Angeles 117. :
SATURDAY'S O^MES
. cincirmaitl, at Boston.
.Balitmore-.it'- New ..York.
- Detroit- .. it Philadelphia.
Los Angeles at St. -Louis. ' : ' .
Chicago at San -Francisco.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

M<; NINI :

L.
o
0
0
0
0
1
1
I
1
1

Tp
13)
3s
77
It
<1
15
II
II
o
lot

Ctr r r r poillion In llnr Mllwa ulire deiuirtm<-nt ttom. SaMrf , eommlxlon,
pennon, 40
rionrt
Irintie
ueneli'v
hourv CAM col led; R . I.aiar , «II074I ,
|nc,
141 llrrl,
4K1 , Time S^rvlfe
ToUdo, O.

from the floor , missed his first
attempt, in the fourth quarter ,
and then made his last f our.
Chamberlain holds the NBA
record of 19 consecutive field
goals, so 16-for-i7 isn't too;spectacular . But he also made nine
of ll. free throws, and for Wilt
that's almost a miracle. .
The 7-foot-2 star also grabbed
19 rebounds, assisted on four
baskets and blocked several
shots from his onerman zoie.

•'With Greer out , Wilt took
charge ," Hannum said. ""He
knew what had to be done. He 's
the leader in every respects He
even took himself out of the
game when he could have
scored 50 or 60 points, but he
knew we had a game Saturday
night. "
The 76ers now lead, the Eastern Division by two games over
the Boston Celtics, who lost Friday night ' to 'the Detroit Pistons
107-105.
The Cincinnati Royals beat
the New York Knickerbockers
115-109 and Chicago Bulls defeated the Los Angeles Lakers
121-117 in other NBA games,

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Winona High School's B squad
came fro m behind in the second half to post its second
straight victory of the season
Friday night downing Rochester
John Marshall's B squad 50-42.
Rochester had riddled Winona 's press in the first half , taking a 2(1-25 advantage. But the
Junior Hawks of Coach Jim Elliot abandoned the press in the
second half and held the Rockets to 14 points.
Scott Featherslone bagged 12 The Park Recreation Indooi
ajid Steve MeCown If) for Wi- Softball League is schedueld to
nona. Jensen led all scorers get under way Thursday at the
Winona High School gyrnnasl
with 15 fear Rochester.
uni with three games schedulWinona I 1 10)
Roch'to r JM B Ui)
ed.
19 li pl lp
I'J II pi lo
MeCown 4 1 1 10 Jemen
7 1 o u
Topping ( lie list is a clash
fhitona I I 1 11 Lear
10
0 )
helween lust year 's regular seal l l i5llllw.ll 4 1 I f
Eo.ee
the
Holmey J > 1 a Hmion
0 0 1 • son champ ion Oasis an<l
Ciapleihl « 0 1 I Keeltc h
1 * 1 4
playoff tltli.it Lang ' s at 6:2')
Hartwlch 1 t> 0 1 OnelU
0.1 0 1
r i.m. Other games send PeerStrelow
1 I 1 J
WoM
3 0 14
Slewart i 1 1 0 7 Oiyoung 0 0 1 0 less Chain against Mankato Bar
Burll«M 1 0 1 4
j it ?:.'!(i |i ,ni . and Hof Rrau
Totalt » l r »
Toi»li If 4 1 4 ] Against
Main Tavern a1 «:4(i
WINONA
II 11 11 11-J0
p.m.
HOCHB5HR
11 11 4 10-41
dames will be of sev en inning or on e hour du ration ,
(James wilt he played a1 6:20 ,
7::t0 and ll"40 p.m. each night ,
The schedule:

Park Rec
Softball
To Start

Parents Nighl
At Mat Meet

l Basketball
Scores

Watchmaker

Dumps in 41 lleads
Cajuh

Winona Bees
Post Second
Straight Win

OP
111
<J
4»
51
41
51
43
7t
54
157

LOCAL SCHOOLS —
V/lnon» High Ii, Rocheiler JM 4!
Colter 41, Wabaia 5.1. Felix 45.
R I G NINI: -Auilln 77, Owaloeina 4t.
Jtliml i n ?}, Fmn>>*»)l i l .
Rachister Mayo II, Norlhlielit S I,
Rod Wing l) , Mankalo il.
W A 5 I O J A -Weit concord It. Dove rEyoli •)),
Itaylleld 71, Wawamlngo il,

Wilt the Stilt Yancey

¦ ¦

league. The key to the Mayo
victory was Uie holding of
Northficld' s ace, Eric HundI gnurd , to 15 points .
Red WinR WTLS ihe near victim of the other upset. The
Wingers squeezed by lightly regarded Mmnkato i iMl to remain
un.scathed ,
I n other gam-cs Austin rolled
Tlit> ' Bijj Nine 'Conferrn i'i'
en nit- svilliin iin cyclnsli of f»ot- over Owntonna 77-40 , and Allit ^K holh (ircsciison favorites herl Lea thim-ip-ed Fnribaull 79ii|»S('l Kridny ni^hl in tho first Mr)l. Winona High won its third
fu II round of ronft'rcm'c action , I .straight of the season and first
hml when tin- firing was over , i In the league , 5B-43 over Ro.
omlv one of the top dogs- liim- clioiilJir John Marshall;
" '
hl-cd.
Noi'lhficld was the victim of
t h e up.H't, fa llin g to surprising
It'Dchestei' M ayo 5B.!i5. Mayo ,
w ith Us .second victory in as
imiuiy Kiinies in its first .year of
t'Ni. stcnee, rkiiiiu 'd .sole possessi on of first place in the
W.
3
I
1
I
I
0
0
s
0
0

L
1
1
1
V

BALTIMORE (AP) - Alex
Hannum is supposed to be the
one coach who can handle Wil t
Ghamberlain:, but the skipper of
the Philadelphi a 76ers says The
Stilt does all right on his own.
In fact , after Chamberlain
scored 41 points and led Philai¦ ' ¦ . -v. -; NHL
delphia to a 129-115 victory over
Baltimore Friday night , Han»V THE ASSOCIATED PRESiS
Members ot 'the 1966 Winona
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
num indicated his own presence
high school fo otball team , cheer- No James scheduled.
was a bit superfluous. He credSATURDAY'S OAMES
leaders,: coaches and managers, Detro it at Montreal.
ited. Wilt with everything but
¦w ill be honored Wednesday Boston at Toronto.
putting air in: the basketballs .
Chicago at New York, (afternoon).
night at a Football Banquet at
TO DAY'S SAiMES
With their high-scoring guard ,
Linahan 's Inn. Hosts for the Toronto it New York.
Hal Greer, sidelined with a viral
Chicago at Boston.
night are the parents of the
infection , Chamberlain t o o k
football squaaj members. .
Winhawk games thus past sea- over the offensive load.
Chuck Williams will be master son will be shown. The meal
of ceremonies for the -event , will be served at 6 :30 p.m. and
Wilt sank his- first 12 shots
which hopefully, will be an an- over 150 have already indicatnual one . Films of one of the ed that they plan to attend .

Mayo Takes Lead
In Big Nine Loop
R orhesler Mayo
VW INONA
...
A.u»l,n
A.lhnr| Lea
If-nd Wino
,..
Nnrlhllcld
Mankalo
Pnnhaull
..,,, ,
W nchcst cr JM
nwal onna

W
»
0
0
0

I1A/7 .ARI) R U I N S
AN "OUTSIDE"
¦SHOT . . . Walt Ilazzard 142) , of Los Anficlcs
Lakers , slops an outside shot attempt by Chiengo Hulls ' McCoy McLemore (HU , in (he
firs t qunrter of their NHA basketbal l pame

at the !/)» Anftelcs Sports Arena Friday
ni#h! . Other Lakers ' player is Uudy I.aUus. KO CSM. t.'hii'ii( io won the - game 121-117 , 'A I '
1'hota.ilax )

Parents will be .special guests
Tuesday night when the matmen from Cochrnnui-Pountain
City host their countorpnrl.s
fixim Mondovl lli|{h School.
Tho duii l wrestling meet will
j
Ret unde r way at 7 ::t0 p.m.
i
!
*

t>, T»lt ASSOCIATED PBESJ
EXCIIANOB HOW I
Canon.Newman V Oroiotuwn, Ky,, 0,
SHHINE »OV» L
I
Kiloori, t e n . , JC 11, Ferrum, Va ,
|
JC I.

rterliiii vi.
Oaim
1—Lang 'i «t
Mankalg Bin Main vi, Hot Bre u,
Mankato
tar ; Lani 'i
l-tlol Rrau v> ,
vi. I' etrleil; Oalli vi . Mali,
IJ-Onu vi. Hat Brau, Laoo 'i vi.
Mankalo H i r i Mam vi , Pe«»l«ii,
11—Oain vi. I'airltiu Uang ' i vi . Hoi
Ar a ui Main vi. Mankato Bur
I t - La n u ' i va. . Malm Oaili vi . Man
kato Bar; Hot Brau vt , Paarlaii.
Jan
S—Oa ilt vi
Lang 'u Main vi . Hoi
nraui t'e^rlen vt Mankal o Bar.
11—Hot Brau vt, Mankalo B».r; Oam
vi, Malm l.ang ' i vi. pieiiin.
II Same at flee 11
ll Main vi, MAiikato Bar; L-ang 't vi,
Hot Biau i Oam vi, pier«i»l .
faB.
1 Saint ai Die . It,

LAFAYETTE, ¦La. (AP ) :-;
"Golf : is a selfish business ,"
say's Bert Yancey , "-. 'a- young
Floridian who has won three
tournaments this year and is
seeking a fourth In the Cajun
Classic-filial stop for 1966 on the
PGA circuit.
Yancey carried a one-stroke
lead in to Saturday 's third round
of $34,500 Cajun Classic after
shooting a five-under par 67 Friday to go with hu first round 65.
His 36-hole scori was 132.
"In golf , you play for yourself , and I don 't feel that I'm
really contributing anything to
the world ," said Yancey in an
interview after his round Friday. "It's kind of depressing at
times. "
Hot on Yancey ' s heels after
the second round was Johnny
Pott , who hasn 't won a tour victory in two years but has picked
up paychecks totaling $i)5,000.
Pott had a 6G Friday for ¦, 133
total.
Just behind Pott , at 134, were
Bob Goalby, John Schlee , Jacky
Cupit. and Wricht Garrett ,
,\i 'i'< )tN'Ti -:i) niKKri 'OR
SHEHOYGAN , Wis, i .fl Phili p J. Skcris of Sheboygan
has been appointed news direc
tor a t Lakeland College.
DOG FIGHTS IN THE SKY

m' EMM,
MAX
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Furs P ad Income of Men A long Mississipp i

Past Season
One of Best
Experts Agree

By LEFTY HYMES
Sowlay Nenvs OutdoorWriter ]
FUR dollars have always been
a source of income for the
men who live off the river
along the Mississippi. But the
trapping season of 1965-66,
according to data released by
Dr. W. E. Green of the Upper
Mississippi River Wild life
and Fish Refuge recently, probably put more cash in the
river rone trappers' pockets
than ever before in history.
Not even, in the golden days
of fur trad* when Hercules L.
Dousman ruled the Astor fur
empire from the baronial mansion of Villa Louis at Prairie
du Cbien has the individual
trapper had a better fur income.
FOR THE 196546 season 704
licensed trappers within the
refuge, under a permit system,
received $189,690; or an average of $2,700 per trapper. In
the past 25 years fur buyers
have paid $2,302,845 to trappers
for . furs. .
Fur production, of course, is
just a by-product of the 300mile-long refuge that extends
from the foot of Lake Pepin to
Rock Island; Its chief fimction
is to provide a safe habitat
for waterfowl during migration,
although it was founded fo save
"smallmouth bass fishing," according/to an act of Congress
in 1924.
Trapping on the refuge is under a permit plan, tn the 196566 season, 823 permits were
issued. The average for the
past 25 years is 727. Permitees
paid 10 cents each for trap WISCONSI N OUTDOORS
tags, the only revenue received
by the federal government from
the program. The trapper must
have a state license to get a
permit He also is required to
make a detailed report of his
catch; what he received for
the skins; and where he traptainer until it is being packBy RAYMOND E. KYRO
ped. I! such a report is not
aged for shipping.
made the trapper cannot get a
La Crone District Game
permit the following year. This
"Manager . 1
VENISON IS a rather dry
arrangement assures complete
and is tastier when suet,
reports. In 1966 final trapping Today's column is an at- meat
butter
or other fat are added
successful
tempt
to
provide
summaries, came from so perwhen roasting, broiling or frycent of the trappers or 747 of deer hunters with information iag with dry beat.
the permit holders. An addi- on butchering deer, care of
tional 43 declared they did not hides, and preparing venison The standard methods of cooking beef and lamb also work
for the table.
take any animals.
well
on venison. Bacon, vegeOnce your deer is borne it
MORE THAN half of the per- should (if possible) be allowed tables and fruit juices can be
mit holders are WiscoMinresi- to age before final butchering. used to change the meat flavor
dents. The breakdown last Many hunters hang the carcass somewhat. Spices such as bay
year by states was Minnesota in a cool place or a walk-in leaf, thyme, garlic and savory
144; Wsconsin458,; Iowa 151 refrigerator for about a week can be used as your taste dic'
and Dliaois 72.
to 10 days. The hide Is left tates. ,
There are two general methMuskrat made up the bulk of on to keep the meat from dryods for cooking venison: Dry
the harvest or 129,896 animals ing and turning dark.
that averaged $1.41 per skin. Butchering a deer is not dif- heat for tender cuts and moist
Mink taken was way down be- ficult if you have the right heat for tougher cuts.
cause of the damage done to tools and a clean place to
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —
this animal by the flood which work. Butchering guides for
Arkansas bowed out Friday and
resulted In some parts of the calves and lambs, obtainable
refuge being closed. Only 114 from County Extension Agents,
the selection committee for the
mink were reported. There can also be used for deer. Most
Liberty Bowl decided to await
were 453 beaver trapped. The hunters, however, prefer to
the outcome of Saturday's grid
average for the past 25 years leave the butchering and packactivity before picking an oppohas bees 1,086, which has aging to a commercial concern.
nent for Miami;
given trappers a $203,215 inTHE VARIOUS cuts of -venicome.
Arkansas had been extended
son are usually used as folBeaver was practically ex- lows: Shanks
an
invitation to meet Miami in
make soups,
tinct on the - refuge section of stews and ground
the
Dec. 10 game here, but Rameat for
the river when it was estab- loafs and burgers. The round Cotter's B squad opened its zorback Coach Frank Broyles
lished in 1924. William Cox, first is best as steak, or Swiss steak season on a successful note Friannounced the bid had been desuperintendent, sent rangers in- if tough. However,
day night, handing Wabasha clined. He said the team had
it
can
be
to northern Minnesota to live- roasted like
of lamb or St. Felix* B team a 57-36 set- suffered too many injuries to be
trap beaver which were re- smoked like aa leg
ham. The loin back.
leased on the refuge. Since provides sirloin and porter- Cotter coasted to an 18-7 first ready in time for the Liberty,
these plantings 19,558 beaver house-type venison steaks. The quarter lead, but St. Felix bat- and the only bowl bid they
have been trapped — a move shoulder (or chuck ) is good as tled back to trail only 22-15 at would accept would be tho Cotton.
that paid a good dividend.
pot roast or for ground meat, the half , But then the junior
Ramblers
turned
it
on,
pouring SouthernMethodist played TexDURING THE 25 years, In and can be used for corning or
in 35 points in the second half as Christian Saturday and a •vicwhich trapper reports have canning. The rump makes good to win going away,
tory or tie would give the Musbeen tabulated 1,599,429 musk- pot roast, or if tender, it
Mdke Conway got 14, Tom
rat were trapped with value makes a tasty oven roast. The Riska 1.1 and Bob Hildebrandt tangs the host berth opposite
of $1,705,884. Trappers got an neck is good as a roast, in 10. For St. Felix, Dave Wodele Georgia in the Cotton Bowl .
Should SMU lose, Arkansas
stew , or as ground meat. The
average of $1.07 a pelt.
bagged 14.
would get the bid , and SMU
flank
and
breast
make
fine
Another new record income
would be free for the Liberty.
deerburgers,
St . Pall* 'B< (la)
stews,
soups,
CotHr'B' (57)
or
to trappers is expected to be
fg ff pltp
Mft pi tp
Successful
hunters,
with
very
A. F. (Bud ) Dudley, Liberty
Rltitar
t
i
l
l
Conway
7
established during the present
• 1 14
t i l l WIMboroj l i t ] Bowl president, said MSU offi1966-67 season, because of the little effort, can save their Ornhack
Fraata
t i l l Rlchdun 1 I » 1
i 4 1 10 Hllrrtrant I I I 11 cials have indicated they would
prevailing higher fur prices hides and put them to some Wltta
valuable
use.
In
skinning
a
Kaipar
I i a 4 Rltka
I I III be interested in the Liberty
and new interest being maniWodala
I 4 1 14 Brown* 1 1 1 ]
fested by residents of the river deer, a not-too-sharp knife Plan* i i • s llhavsan 4 1 1 1 Bowl should the Mustangs lose.
should be used to avoid cut]
•
Ilea
Oklahoma and Virginia Tech
* f 4
areas.
ting the hide. Once started, Tofali ¦« |4 le M Dulak t a i l are other teams still in contenThe rat house survey made the hide can be stripped off
Totali I
I 1 it IT tion for the Liberty.
annually by refuge personnel a cold, stiffened deer carcass 3T. f t L I X
7
•
7 14-14
COTTIR
I
I
4
la 1*-M
before the opening of the sea- by simpl y peeling downward
son indicates another good with strong tugs.
crop of muskrats. In fact , It
AFTER THE hide hat been
has been found that trapping
Is an essential tool in tat marsh removed, the biggest globs of
fat or meat should be cut
management.
away, but that's all. You need
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
not remove all of it.
Baltimore Colts, preparing for
The next step is to spread a today's N a t i o n a l Football
couple of pounds of table salt League game with the Los AnTo find out how you may or course salt over the flesh geles Rams in an atmosphere of
side of the hide to draw out hometown gloom, have at least MADISON , Wis. Wl - Superiqualif y for tavinai up to
or State spoiled Wiscon.Mr's
some of the juices (fine salt one big factor in their favor.
350 or mora on
draws belter than rock salt).
All of the Colts' walking hockey opener Friday night by
edging the Badgers 5-4 after
car insurance
Then, with the salt still inside, wounded are running again.
an early 3-0 lead,
roll the hide loosely and tie
Linebacker Dennis Gaubatz, posting
call
with a cord. The whole opera- offensive guard Dan Sullivan, Dennis Mahoney scored three
tion shouldn't take more than free safety Alvln Raymond, and goals for the victors and Bruce
Chicolne had two. Tom Obraoffensive guard Sam Ball were vich and Jim Petruzatls had a
DUAME 15 to 20 minutes.
After your deer hide has been all reported to be fit and ready pair of goals each for
Wisconpeeled off , salted, and rolled, to enlertain Los Angeles.
sin.
': Phw»» 7141
'
try to get it to the taxiderThe big question mark, quar- The Ycirowjackebj held the 3MW
mist or tanning company as terback John Unltas, is slated to 0 margin after eight minutes 35
Ba * M
soon as possible. If the hide is start after effective perform- seconds of the first period and
M UW^ AWM
WifWM
to be stored for any It-ngth of ances jn practice last week. posted a 4-2 bulge at the end of
^m\wt^m\
\\ ,
time, be sure to store it in n
Unltas , who reportedly had a the second period.
box or hag that is not com- bruised shoulder, threw five inThe teams, which split a twoSENTRY INSURANCE pletely air-tight. It should not terceptions in Thursday's 20-14 games
series last year, met
be placed in an alr-tlghl con- loss lo Detroit.
again Saturday night.

Care of Deer
Shooting /mpqrfanf

Arkansas
Declines

Cotter Bees
Whip St.
Felix 57-36

Walking Wounded
Back for Colts

Men Under 25!
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Bowl Bid

Superior Spoils
Badger Hockey
Opener, 5-4

UR trapping, always a worthwhile sideline along
F the Upper Mississippi, has blossomed, with the
return demand for long haired animal pelts, into a
source of additional income for an increasing number of river area residents the past two years.
Muskrat trappers are finding many rat bouses

Voice of the Outdoors
Satisfying Season
The 1966 waterfowl season
that came to a close at sunset
Monday will be rated by most
serious Mississippi bottomland
hunters as a satisfying and better season than they had expected. Most of them had at
least a few mornings or evenings of good shooting, but the
satisfying factor was that most
of these hunters, who knew the
bottomlands, had a working retriever, and with average hunting skill came home from almost every trip with ducks.
Data collected during the
45-day season by checkers
of the Upper Mississippi
River Wild Life and Fish
Refuge, of course, has not
been tabulated but some
factors are known. For example, duck stamp sales
show an increase in hunter pressure; duck counts
from the water and from
the aerial surveys show a
definite increase in the waterfowl movement down the
flyway ; and day by day
bag checks showed more
hunters had an increase in
the daily bag per hunters.
Mallards came back in harvestable numbers. Black ducks
were more common and more
canvassback and redheads were
harvested locally. Wood duck
and limited teal provided good
opening day's shooting. There
was a slight increase in the
number of geese taken. There
never will be Horicon type
goose hunting locally until the
federal government or Wisconsin takes over the Delta Fur
and Fish Farm and turns it into
a Canada Honker refuge. There
is some question whether local
waterfowlers want such action.
Snow Needed
Although there were several fox hunting parties and
individual fox hunters out
over the Thanksgiving holiday, there was no tracking.
Snow is needed for this
sport. However, the lack of

snow has not hindered fox
trapping, and with the skins
reaching prime stage and
a fair price pervailing, the
number of trapping licenses
issued indicates a good increase in the number of
trappers afield.
Several parties of ruffed
grouse hunters from the Twin
Cities and other inland areas
were in Southeastern Minnesota
for the late season which runs
through Nov. 30. The open area
is the same as Zone Six of the
deer season; Hunters who had
good pointers got grouse.
Wintering Pelican
AUSTIN, Minn. WV-Clyde
the pelican is going to spend
the next few months at Silver Lake Park in Rochester, the winterized retreat
for hundreds of waterfowl.
Previously, it was the intention of Mower County Game
Warden Paul Hoeppner to send
the big-billed bird to Como
Park at St. Paul. But Hoeppner
said the waters of Silver Lake,
wanned by a nearby utility
plant , should keep Clyde warm.
He arranged with Olmsted
County Game Warden John Gilbertson to take Clyde to Rochester.

¦

NAMED CAPTAINS
WEST l)li i'lutH W-Davc
Neal and John Trinitopoll have
been elected captains of tho
1967 St. Norbert ColleRe football
team, Both are from Milwaukee.
John Broihier of Sturtevant ,
a guard-linebacker, was elected
most valuable player.
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The pelican was found in
Northern Minnesota last
summer by some Austin
boys who took him in as a
pet, His prospective mate,
Clara, will have to await a
meeting at Como until later.
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Don't wait for trouble) to pop up. Do something to provant it now. Bring your car in to us and let ui solva
an* those cold-woafhor engine problems. We'll help
you avoid winter troubU.

Hosts Chaclcad
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Pee Wee Basketball

lunbtam ortao a, Amancin Legion »,
Steva Collar icorad 4 for Legion.
McKlnlay Mathodlit I, Winona Hotel
10. Oreg Zaborewakl, a. Winona Hotel .
Paint Depot 4, Coca-Cola I. John
Tlougaa a (or Coca-Cola.
STANDI NOS
W. L,
American Laglon
1
0
Winona Hotel
1
•
Coca-cola
1
»
Paint Depot
t
1
McKlnlay Methodlit
I 1
JunMam Bread
I I

in the river bottomlands and are harvesting skins
today that bring new record high prices. Red fox
trappers and hunters, who a few years back, trapped solely for bounty and sporty and who after collecting throw their unskined animals in the dump,
are now getting more than $5 for a good pelt;
Mink, heaver and raccoon, when trapping
seasons are open on these animals, swell the trapper's income accordingly.
In this series of pictures are shown some of
the common trapping activities. Big beaver, (1)
the kind that played such ah important role in the
Winning of the West, are now taken in numbers
off the Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and Fish
Refuge. Since the beaver was reintroduced to the
river area by transplanting from northern Minnesota, $203,000 in beaver skins, has been marketed
by refuge permit trappers.
In fact, the busy beaver has created a lot of
problems (2) when they move out of their normal
habitat. These two beaver were caught under special permit. Edward Maxharo, Minnesota City, is
examining them. They came to his place and cut
down trees within his Garvin Brook river side yard.
Trees were damaged despite woven wire protection
provided.
Fur bearers move from the refuge up the tributary rivers. This group of skins has been taken
in recent weeks off the refuge part of the Whitewater by R. B. HUdebrand (4) permit trapper , there.
Five valuable mink skins are in the foreground. The
others are muskrats.
The trapping season opens in the refuge area
in Wisconsin next Saturday. A trapper (5) opens up
a house and places a trap within. Bottomlands
dotted with houses foretell a bountiful harvest.
Often rat trapping is a father and son project.
Bill Johnson (6) and his son, James, took a good
harvest of muskrats off the Weaver bottomlands last
season. Photos by Merritt Kelley, Sunday News
photographer.
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State of Siege
Grips Jerusalem

¦ ¦

Slackening Off

LEWISTON, Minn. — Ever
since the Civil War the ; United
JERUSALEM, Jordanian; Sec- town of Hebron, scene* of vioStates has been lucky because
WASHINGTON (AP) - A se(AP) — A state of siege lent antigovernment demonstrator
its wars have been fought on
ries of congressional investigagripped Jerusalem and most of tions earlier this week, also
foreiga soils and U. S. citizens
tions of various aspects of the
the Holy Land of Jordan Satur- were sealed off , with the townsh«ye not had to clean up the
banking industry may face an
day after troops opened fire on people buricaded inside their
mess, said Kieffer Vaux, mobile
enforced tapering off.
anti-government: demonstrators homes and troops posted outsupport area conunander ; who
The House Banking Commitin: Jerusalem's waUed city Fri- side. '. . '¦ '
represented the Minnesota Detee stands to be substantially
day, killing two and seriously Thelittle hilltop town:of Bethpartment of Civil Defense at an
shaken up as a result of Repubwounding sue.
emergency economJc stabilizalican gains in the House.
lehem, where Christ was born,
tion meeting Tuesday afternoon
Jerusalem was placed under and Jericho, 15 miles to the
The shift could mean trouble
at Cly-Mar Bowl.
curfew at sundown after a fu- east, were the only towns on the
for the leadership of Chairman
More than 30 civil defense ofneral procession for tie two River Jordan's west bank reWright Patman, D-tex., persisdead turned into another anti- ported quiet with no curfew imficials from Southeastern Mintent critic of the Federal Renesota heard Vaux emphasize
government demonstration out- posed. ' j
serve Board and of what he
side the walls of the old city.
calls big-city predominance and
that it is certain that this wilt
monopolistic trends in the banknot be the case in the next war.
Arab Legion troops took over All roads leading to the two
ing business.
It behooves everyone to see that
the city, patrolling its deserted towns were blocked by troops.
streets and blocking all access Gov. Anwar El Khatib told
Workablerationing plans are set
Patman, who succeeded to the
roads. . • ' , •
The Associated Press the curup at once, he added.
chairmanship four years ago,
DISCUSSIONS were held on
few
was imposed as "a protecput an investigative staff to
Telephone, co mm a ideations tive measure to prevent further
management of food and essenwork on preliminaries for two
with the outside world were cut demonstrations" and would be
tial items after nuclear attack,
off Friday evening.
; <^hlL|DEFENSE OFFICIALS , I . Attending an emer- years and then launched a selifted as soon as the situation
report Winona County Civil
ries of public hearings into such
The Holy City was shut tight permitted.
gency
economic
stabilization
meeting
Tuesday
at
Cly-Mar
Defense Director George Mc- ¦
as bank holding compathis morning. Its streets were
Bowl , Lewristoh, Minn./ were, from left, Charles Miller, matters
Guire;'
nies. ' •: -' •
'
empty except for police patrols
'
.
Wabasha,;
Minn.,
state
representative
for
Winona
and
WaOther speakers were Roy V.
1968 CHRteTMEAS STAMP; v . - This year's five-cent and truckloads of troops.
Legislation growing
of
Aune, state emergency planning basha counties; Donald Stedman, Winona County USDA these hearings requiresoutsome
Christmas stamp is a reproduction of Flemish Renaissance
Steel-helmeted Arab Legiondirector; also representing the defense bfoard ; George McGuire, Winona County civil de- financial organizations to divest
painter
Hans
Memling's"Madonna
and
Child
with
Angels,"
naires
were posted on rooftops
Minnesota Department of Civil fense di«vct»r ; William T. Siliman, Winona County USDA themselves of some of their
which went on sale at (Suistmias, Mich., en Nov; 1. Its re- and walls.
Defense; K. W. Gardiner, eco- defense bpard, and Roy Evett, Winona civil defense.
holdings oyer a period of years. ligious theme has brought both praise and complaints, but
All but one of the gates were
nomic stabilization officer, BatHearings were held also on the
it will be the most closed, penning the residents
Department
believes
the
Post
Office
^
tle Greek, Mich., and Robert
practices of companies fiinside.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (API the USDA
Stievef, representing
nancing servicemen's purchases popular Christmas stamp' ever.. (AP Photofax)
se
Former Foreign Minister Sustat^:;defen board.
The northern towns of Nablus bandrip has asked for clemency
of automobiles. The Pentagon
In addition state legislators
and Ramallah and the southern from president Sukarno,. . 48
followed through with tightened
Frank Theis and Charles Milregulations and a development
hours before an appeal would
ler; civil defense officials and
of credit union facilities overhave become invalid.
USDA county defense boards
seas.
.. ..
••
Subandrio, sentenced to death
from Winona, Rochester , Lewi*
by the military tribunal for
The committee staff currently
ton, Wabasha, Caledonia, Preshelping the abortive Communist
ton, Rushford and Houston were BEIRUr (AP) - Racked by against the village of Samua, is finishing an investigation of
coup in October 1965, was given
the ownership of commercial
present
rioting and hotly criticized by which was left in ruins by Israe- banks in the United States; Pat30
days to appeal for clemency
¦
—
)
(AP
The
WASHINGTON
tif
a
Christian
motif
and
it
SPEAKERS stressed that one jts revolutionary Arab neigh- li tanks. Jordan asked the Unit>.
from Sukarno.
man has said he wants to deter- Post Office is bracing itself for therefore is a governmental
of the prime objectives of the
bbrs, moderate King Hussein's ed States for more arms aid mine whether criminal or other an expected onrush of custom- means of showing preference
So far, of the six persons sennon military defense program
unsavory elements had acquired ers eager to purchase what may for a single religion. . .dearly
tenced to death for helping the
Jordan
fa ces mounting crisis .immediately after the attack.
will be to insure maximum bena
1
control even of a few instituCommunist powerplay
last
efit of remaining resources in and toe possibility of more bor- Neighboring Syria has un- tions and more generally wheth- be its best-selling, most contro- preferential governmental aid
year, five; including Subandrio,
event of an enemy attack .
leashed a propaganda attack er banks were directly or indi- versial and certainly most col- in propagating a religious
der fiareups with Israel.
faith. "- ' . .
CLEVELAND, Ohio CAP) - have asked for clemency from
They pointed out that in the Demonstrations have swept against Jordan for holding back rectly acquiring each others' orful Christmas: stamp.
The five-color stamp, a repro- The Post Office official hue is Attorney F. Lee Bailey said he Sukarno. Sukarno has not animmediate post-attack period, the west ¦ bank of the Jordan the Palestinians. From Cairo, stock without formal merger.
swered any of the appeals.
there will be a five-day general River — j old Palestine — and the Palestine Liberation Organi- Some of the methods Patman duction of Flemish Renaissance that the stamp celebrates a has asked the police chief of
freeze order on all consumer unrest M s grown among the zation—PLO—demands that its used in the bank ownership in- painter Hans Memling's "Ma- famed work of art. And, as with suburban Bay Village to reopen
items during' which county of- Palestinians who make up some troops be allowed to operate in vestigation, especially his is- donna and Child with Angels," any Christmas stamp, its real the : 12-year-old murder case of
ficials will complete plans for two-thirdsi of Jordan's popula- Jordan and has urged more se- suance of subpoenas for bank went On sale Nov. 1 at Christ- purpose- is to have Christmas Marilyn Sheppard and said he
cret guerrilla attacks into Is- records, led to a revolt within mas, Mich.
the distribution of essential sur- tion. " ' .
card mailers pay five cents per gave the police chief the names
rael. Israel says such attacks the committee. The chairman, It is its religious theme that card — the Christmas stamp of two suspects.
vival items to the people.:
The demonstrators have de- prompted its raid.
After the five-day period the
however, eventually emerged has brought the stamp both costs five cents — rather than : In a speech at Cleveland's.
county must sustain itself chief- manded flhat frontier villages be But King Hussein has refused with his powers essentially in- praise and complaints. In 1962, send them under a four-cent City Club Friday, Bailey said,
"not one, but two murderers are BOSTON (AP) - Doctors rely from available supplies and fortified against Israel and have to allow the PLO to operate in tact, although he had to reissue 1963 and 1964, the Post Office's rate.
walking about the United States, ported Saturday that Mary Picurrent food: production in un- shouted for arms to defend Jordan on the ground that it some subpoenas his critics con- Christmas stamps depicted
own communi- rozzi, 35, of Boston had two reanothing more religious than But Postmaster Gen. Law- possibly in your
damaged areas. It will be nec- themselves. The unrest followed would establish . art authority tended were void.
"¦ . ¦. '. " . '¦. ' . .
essary to conserve essential a Nov. 13 attack by Israel separate from the Jordanian
candles, wreaths and Christmas rence F. O'Brien is known to ty- "
sons to be thankful this week
trees. Last year's stamp pic- have told representatives of Bailey last week won an ac- —a whole heart and a new
food, fuel, drugsi medical supgovernment.
tured a winged : angel with a seven influential Jewish, organi- quittal for Samuel H , Sheppard, baby.
plies and such ether items as
Although they have not comzations at a hitherto unreported
trumpet.
may be specified by government
mented publicly, U.S. officials
who was charged with second- Mrs. Pirozzi twice had underSome of those opposed to is- meeting that — as a spokesman degree murder in the July 4, gone unsuccessful operations for
authorities, said the speakers.
in Washington privately are put
"he
was
not
going
to
be
suance of a Christmas stamp said -Gardiner pointed out that Minting the blame for Hussein's
1954,. bludgeon slaying of his heart repairs before she became
felt this year's venture went too a hypocrite in issuing a Christ- first wife at their Bay Village pregnant last spring.
troubles on Israel.
nesota produces much more food
¦:
mas
stamp.
They consider Hussein the
far.
than it can consume. Food must
home.;. . •
Doctors advised her that she
outstanding moderate Arab SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP ) A spokesman for the Ameri- "He was not going to issue a Bay Village Chief Fred had a chance to survive with
be made available to areas of
Goy.
—
California
-elect
Ronald
chief of state and have excan Civil Liberties Union said, Christmas stamp' and claim it
scarcity when emergency consaid after Bailey's further surgery. The 80-minute
hotly denied "The stamp has a religious mo- was divorced from religion -- Drenkhanthat
pressed guarded confidence that Reagans' top aide
ditions develop, he added. .
he will follow open-heart operation was per¦
speech
'
.
he will survive the pressure Friday Gov. .; Edmund G.
from the true meaning of through on some of the evidence formed in May at MassachuSTIEVER outlined how USDA
Brown's
that
quip
the
former
froni militant Arabs,
Christmas."
will back up local ration boards
in tie attorney's 15-page letter, setts General Hospital, and she
actor might believe in astroloin distribution of food and fuel PORTALES, N.M. , (AP ) - The unrest on the west bank, gy. . .
The department has printed but added that he did not intend was brought back to the hospital
supplies. He said Minnesota can About 30O farmers, many of where Palestine refugees have
1.2 billion of the stamps at a to reopen the investigation now. in September for close superThe rhubarb started Thursday
provide a complete diet for its whom have been camped out for resented Jordanian authority when Brown, referring to Recost of $504,000 — or 4.2 cents He said new evidence would be vision.
population from locally produc- more thjin a week while waiting since the area became part of agan's decision that his inauguper sheet of 10° — and expects difficult¦ to , uncover after 12 Early this week . she gave
Jordan after the Arab-Israeli
, : '., < birth to [ a healthy 6- pound, 10ed foods.;' "V- . :
tp sell them for $60 million. The years. ': .
to apply for federal funds, met
ration would take place 10
Procedures for printing ration again Saturday to try to work war of 1948, could grow into a minutes past midnight , Jan. 2
one-color
stamp
costs
2
average
Asked if names of the alleged ounce son.. Doctors said mother
serious threat to the king and
cards and ration registration out what one calls a "democrat- his regime.
cents per sheet of 100, or about killers were in the letter, Drenk- and child will be able to go
said: "My only guess is that it's
home this week.
forms and setting up ration ic procedure" in presenting If Hussein were to bow to because he believes in astrolo- LOS ANGELES (AP) - A $240,000 for 1.2 billion.
han said, "I'm not saying."
Hollywood widow has sued the "
¦• ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' . ¦ ¦
¦•
¦
boards and their operation were their applications.
:—¦ _ .
'
' ' '
'. _
gy."
.
..^.
.
Palestinian demands, arm the
^.
#» ' ¦• * • ' ' •' ' t V - s V ' •
A
—
^
discussed,
The Roosevelt County fanners villagers and permit commando Philip M. Battaglia , Reagan's John Birch Society and Dan
radio-television
com¦
a
Smoot,
'
' '¦ '
McGuire stated that County are at the Agricultural Stabili- raids into Israel, more Israeli executive secretary, said his
'
¦* :. ^ : - ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ >; ' ' ¦
': Y V : V " ¦ •
Auditor Al Wiczek has been ap- zation and Conservation Service attacks and frontier skirmishes boss "does not believe in astrol- mentator, claiming they influenced the will of her huspointed chief of economic stab- office iat Portales in eastern could result.
ogy. "
ilization in Winona County, with New Mexico in hopes of receivBattaglia called Brown's re- band.
mark "unfortunate," adding, "I The Superior Court suit was
general supervisory responsibili- ing payment for taking their
would rather like to think that filed Friday by Yolanda Lewis,
ty. He also announced appoint- cropland out . of production unthis administration intends to whose husband, Dallas Bedord
ment of chairmen to the follow- der the federal crop adjustment
get moving at the earliest possi- Lewis: owned the Doctor Ross
ing boards : Consumer ration- program.
Dog Food Co. He died last April
ble moment."
ing, Jesse B. Jestus, county A proposal that names be
at 62.
superintendent of schools; price drawn,from a hat to determine
His will; written in December ,
control, Leo Borkowski, com- the order of those applying was
left the society and Smoot, who
missioner, and rent control, Da- turned ' down at a meeting Frihas headquarters in Dallas , $1
vid Sauer , supervisor of assess- day. '
million each. It also left $1 milments.
Aftet rumors spread that the
lion
to Pepperdine College of
McGuire stated : "The develop- $120,000 allocated to the county
Los Angeles. The school dement of this plan and its im- might not be enough to take
clined the gift because of a con:
plementation In time of an emer- care «f all who applied, a line SAIGON , South Vict Nam
gency will assure the g eral started forming Nov. 18. By late (AP ) - Sen. Milton R. Young, TOKYO (AP) - Communist ditlon that it grant Smoot an
Korea 's official newspa- honorary degree. ¦
public of equitable distribution Friday, a waiting list had 156 R-N.D., said Saturday tighter North
.- ¦
per
Rodong
Shlnmoon declared
controls are needed to prevent
of essential survival items name/i.
in
an
editorial
that
the
should a nuclear attack occur In order to keep his name on further drainage of U.S. aid into nation does not want war, but Riderless Cycle
upon this nation. It also assures the waiting list, the farmer had the black market and other Im- will not retreat if attacked
.
the general public that there to iltbide by certain ground proper channels in Viet Nam.
The editorial also repeated Leaves Patrolman
will be something to come out rulesi, one of which specified "I do believe that closer Pyongyang's view that Presi' ' "•
that Jie could not leave the of- checks are necessary," Young dent Johnson visited South Ko- INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)- •
.
to alter the shelter period."
fice larea for more than two told a reporter after a lengthy rea last month to lay plans for After stopping a speeder, Pahours at one time.
briefing by AID officials headed an attack on North Korea. The trolman David H. Elmore dismounted from his motorcycle,
by Donald McDonald , AID adSortie farmer! who allowed up ministrator for South Viet Nam. statement was broadcast by the its engine idling, to write a tickprotected this method,' saying Young said "It would appear North Korean Central News et.
,
Agency and monitored in Tokyo. But before he could reach the
they ;' could not afford to leave
their* farms and camp out in the there has been considerable imspeeder's car, his machine's
provement recently " in the diofficii: parking lot.
gears
somehow became en5 Caught Trying
Ani ASCS spokesman, Delbert version situation.
•
faged and it took off riderless, •
RUSHFORD, Minn. - A 450- Bron, n, «ald distribution of the
(more couldn't catch' it before
foot television tower is being fundm will be arranged Monday Young remarked that ihia To Flee From Cuba
Installed near here for KMMT on a; first-come, first-serve bas- may have been due to a recent HAVANA (AP) - Five men it rammed a parked car. The •
Winona Insurance Agency offers you in•
Associated Press series highspeeder drove off.
Channel 6, JUistin.
is "regardless of what sort of lighting . the diversion-corrup attempting to flee in a motor- There was damage to the
dependent service that is right here in
It will bfc used in conjunction procedure" the farmers work
#
boat taken from a Cuban Naval
•
with similar translator towers out lo determine who is1 first. tion- black market problem in Base were fired on and their cycle, the parked auto — and
Winona where you need it 24 hours a
at Winona and Hokah and fe Bnown said the law required Viet Nam.
craft stopped by a Cuban patrol Elmore's pride;
#
•
¦
to be ready for operation by him , to sign up the farmers in "Exposure does help," Young boat, the Foreign Ministry an¦
aaid.
day, 365 days a year.
Jan. l.
nounced Friday night.
the <irder that they come in the
The 200-foot tower that will door* Monday. When farmers Asked what recommendations A communique said three of Tree Snap Kills
cover the Winona area has been from a community which has he will take back to Washington, the men were taken prisoner by Man on Bulldozer
built on bluffs above Homer. It used up its limit apply, they will Young said he will be talking the patrol boat and the other
with top members of the Senate two jumped overboard and were HAMBURG, Minn. (AP ) will receive signals from Aus- be Hurned away, he said.
subcommittee presumed drowned.
Donald Bohlman, 24, Hamburg,
tin , via Rushford, for re-broad- "We think wc could figure out Investigations
died Friday when a tree limb
cast to Winona ultra-high fre- a better system but we don't and the Senate Appropriations
snapped back, breaking his neck
quency television receivers,
have , this, authority," said Committee about his impres- Thieves Break Gas
as he was trying to push the
Winona officials had filed, and Brown. "There were some sions.
tree with a bulldozer on the
later withdrawn, an objection farriaers who had suggested that
Pipe, Woman Dies
John Feltmann farm five miles
with Federal Aviation Agency a lijnlt be placed on how much Young did not . indicate the
against the tower as a potential mon ey an individual farmer nature of the recommendations BRISTOL, England (AP) - east of here.
he will make. He is a senior Sarah Tucker, 81, died from Bohlman, who worked for Wilair navigation hazard.
could, sign up for."
member
of the Appropria- coal gas poisoning Friday be- liam Mueller <fc Sons ConstructFederal regulations prohibit tions group,
which has a key cause thieves broke a gas pipe ion Co., Hamburg, ls survived
this), however, he said. A farmer
can place his entire acreage of say in providing money for mili- while ripping out 28 pounds of by his wife , Loft , and a 10tary and economic support of lead piping In a basement kitch- month-old son.
crop* into the program.
¦
the U.S. effort here.
en under Tier apartment , police
The senator said he expects said.
CIIWSTMA8 AT DURAND
¦
the House Foreign Operations
MHrmesotan Dead
DURAND, Wis. - Stores will
subcommittee to get deeper Into
be
open until 9 p.m. in Durand
Of Nonhostile Cause the black market-diversion mat- DURAND MUSICIANS
DURAND, Wis. - Three stu- starting Dec. 10 and extending
3'ASHINGTON (AP) - Ma. ter.
dents from Durand will play in to Christmas, Friday nights f
PHONE 3366
174 CENTER STREET
#
i Lance Cpl. Leo G. Michael , His Saigon briefings ended, the Eau Claire State University they'll be open to 10 p.m. Free
Combrother of Mrs. Valda M. Rldln Young was due to fly to the Gull marching band at half-time at movies, sponsored by the
•
'
Since
1893"
Needs
s
Insurance
"Serving
Winona
go<ir of rural Dexter, Minn, of Tonkin to spend the rest of the Green Bay Packers - Minne- mercial Club, will be offered
PHONB 1344
^
has died from nonhostlle causes today and tonight aboard a 7th sota Vikings football game to- for the children Dec. io and •
151 Wirt Stcond Straat
in , Viet Nam, the Defense De. Fleet carrier launching air day: Linda Bauer, Roberta 17. Santa Claus will be on hand
both days to distribute treats.
strikes against North Viet Nam. Kccs and Betsy Mulhcron.
paitment reported Friday.
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Lewisf on Dedicates New High School Dec.4
windows at the top of the sevenfoot walls.
Visitors will step from . the
wide, glassed:in entrance into
a long corridor, 12 feet wide,
that stretches the width of the
building. Lining the corridor
walls are the same deep purple
and fed brick of the exterior ,
broken only by classroom doors
and here and there a patch of
bronze or maroon wall that relieves the monotony. These
THE OVERHANG provided patches of painted wcod, rising
by the facia is 4 feet 3 inches flush with the brick, are; exwide and prevents sunshine teriors of teacher wardrobes.
from glaring in through the Terrazzo covers the floors ,
washrooms and showers. Except for the brass-colored carpeting in the board and band
rooms, library and a double
classroom, the other floors are
tiled.
THE WING (hat visitors see
to their right before reaching
the front door is deceiving, for
the school actually, is two
buildings, linked by the entrance corridor. To the right
and southwest ' from the entrance is the academic building,
which extends 100 feet nearer
the .street in front of the school
LEWISTON HIGH SCHOOL . , . The exterior of the new
feet 3 inches aroiind the building, keeping glaring sunlight
than the activity building, which
Lewiston High School is Menomonie brick in deep purples
from shining in -through the clerestory windows. (Sunday
is to the left from the entrance
and reds. The precast facia at the top forms ' an overhang 4 : News photos) ]' ;¦ ' '
and extends to the north and
:
east. .. .\
There are 23 teaching sta- and gown storage and two high,
tions in the two sections, Divid- windowlesspractice rooms built
ing them gives better control at an angle to relieve a closedof student traffic, Mohler said. in feeling.
The general office , recessed There are classrooms for injust to the left of the connect- dustrial arts and vocational aging entrance-way, will be open riculture, with a large shop for
Sunday, buf a black grill is each. An auto mechanics course
dropped at the end of each day will be added next fall.
to close it off from the corridor.
In this suite are also the offi- IN ADDITION to tiie regular
ces of the principal, the guid- 28-foot-square academic class¦ m ^~mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmaamm ammmammamiam ^mm
;¦
mmismsBsx w&sM&wHix mxmeisma
m "u\i i
*
ance counselor, Robert Schuh , rooms, o ne double classroom
BOARD OF EDUCATION ROOM . . . inch window slit with vertical blinds, similar
has been provided; It has a rolland the first aid quarters.
ing partition for two teaching
Supt. Robert Mohler is at the desk . To the
to the windows from floor to walltdp in the
corridor
again
,
Out in the
left of T. E. Mbriarity, principal, is a 14- classrooms.
use the hand rail along the stations but is designed for team
side if you like as you pro- teaching of English and social
ceed to the cafeteria , which studies. It is adjacent to the reseats 200 at a time. This also source centers : Library and auserves as study hall , meeting dio-visual department.
place for 400, little theater with With shelving for 14,500 books,
stage and curtains , and stu- Lewiston has one of the largest
high school libraries in the state,
dent dance hall.
Supt. Mohler said. Twenty-four
THE KITCHEN with quarry study carrels for individual stutile floor is equipped to cook dy haye been ordered for the
for 900 children. It has a walk- library, which , with the'double
CORRIDOR . . . It's long, connecting activities building. There are two acres of
in cooler and freezer , two large classroom, is in the central core j
ovens, stainless steel sinks, of the building for greater quiet. i the areas for academic teaching and the roof . on the school.
and 50-and 30-gallon steam ket- Air conditioning has been protles. Not far from the kitchen vided in this area, the offices ,
is the laundry where the cooks, first aid . suite and teachers'
with washer and dryer , launder workroom .
not only their towels but the In the commercial department
towels the school furnishes stu- counter space with electric outdents for athletics and physical lets surround the walls for fueducation.
ture business machines and comThe 50-foot stage, with spot- puter training. The double classlights, opens onto both the cafe- room size home economics deteria-little theater and the gym- partment has a folding divider
auditorium, used for larger pro- that can close off the cooking
ductions. Controlled lighting is area: Here wall ovens and counprovided here in the recessed ter units are in contrast to two
fixtures that are installed in the black enamel electric stoves
ceilings throughout the building. added to match the generaf deThe stage also, provides seat- cor throughout the school. Moving for 200 additional spectators able cabinets can be clustered
at athletic competitions in the for pattern cutting.
87- by 105-foot gym. The bleachers seat 1,100. A movable par- THE THREE science teachers
¦
tition in the gym provides for have two laboratory . - • lecture
separate boys and girls physical rooms. As elsewhere, th ere is
education classes that may be a place for everything in the
in progress at the same time. built-in cabinets , and everything
Off an auxiliary 32- by 36-foot is in its place.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS . . . Charles Babthis department which will be expanded next
gym
for wrestling is a training There's an art room for this
cock in white shirt and tie is teaching in
fall to include auto mechanics.
room with whirlpool to soothe year's addition to the high
sore muscles. A coach's office school curriculum , German also
is off the athletics locker room: is taught.
Lavatories are equipped wi th The building is distinctive in
MUSIC ROOM . , . Truncated prisms
acoustical treatment. Gene Olstad is direct- . •
wall wastebaskets for neatness. decor and furnishings.
hanging from the ceiling are part of the
A recessed area has been Everywhere the porous block i -——.
built into the hall near the gym interior wall s are painted offvin Sackreiter on which the
for a pop vending machine, white. All the woodwork and Furnace room incinerators bum in 1920.
equipped with a pulldown door cabinetry is of red oak with all wastes but metal. Ventila- CONSTRUCTION contracts new 70,000-square-foot building
for closing during school hours. oriental black finish , built in tors provide constant fresh
totaled $1,285,500, Furnishings, now stands , serving a dozen or
THE INTERIOR of the entire where feasible. Library and air.
architect' s fees and othor costs so more rural districts plus Alschool is of rough textured ce- teachers' room have Stendig
tura that have joine d within
The
communication
system
ment block designed for quiet , chairs and davenports in offbrought the tota l to about $1,provides not only speaking 400,000. The district's assessed the last dozen years .
accentuated by acoustical ceil- black.
ings. Nowhere are the acoustics Th ere are 2',i miles of black access to each room but alert- valuation is $2,614,944. Financ- THERE ARE 2.1 on the high
better , however, than in the mu- ti|e baseboards in the building, ing and signal systems and ing was with $1,250,000 in bond school professional staff. Mrs,
sic room. Here rectangulars of nearly two acres of roof , and music in the corridors to help issues, plus funds on hand.
Harris Ellis is elementary
block protrude in patterns from 529 lockers in the working cor- control movement of students. Sixty years ago, Lewiston principal. Of 21 on the elementhe main wall. They break up ridors.
The back entrance to the school became the first con- tary staff , 14 are at Lewiston
the sounds , aided by areas of
building leads to the parking solidated district west of the and seven at Altura. Other
chocolate-brown cork built abo\ ; A DUAL system of heating lot on the cast.
Mississippi River when Blan- employes are three office
and round them , and truncated, was installed : Steam perimeter
Built for 500 students, the chard , Ronan and Thompson clerks; eight cooks , of whom
cork-faced prisms hung from the and ceiling air. Gas fires the building was occupied by 383 districts voted to join (here. two are at Altura ; five in
ceiling that baffle the music two boilers , with standby oil, Sept. 6, a little more than a From the beginning it han Jiad charge of operation , and IB
from the instruments played by There 's area in the furnace year after construction con- home economics , industrial in transportation.
students sitting below on built- room for another boiler , as tracts were let.
arts and vocational agriculture
Webster Fisher, secretary tn
in risers. The room is 39 feel there are other built-in feaOf the elementary enroll- departments , predating the Put- the board of education and
tures that would cut construc- ment , 174 are at Alttira and nam Act of 1909 by three years. president of the Lewiston
square.
The suite includes instrument tion costs in a future addition, 329 in the original Lewiston New consolidation talks mtart- bank , likes the brick in the
constructed in 1907 ed in 1958, this time with anoth- school so well that he will use
- ' *
„
1 school
which also housed the high er high school — St. Charles. it on the exterior of the new
HOME ECONOMICS . . . Mrs. Dav id
can be moved together (or pattern cutting,
school until this year. An addi- When they failed , the board bank building on which conArneson, right , is the teacher . Ihe cabinets
tion was built to the first school purchased 40 acres from Mar- struction has started-.
west. As guests arriving from
County Road 25 approach the
doors, they will observe, to the
right , what appears to be a
wing of the building.
Above the colorful brick exterior is a wall of clerestory
windows overhung by precast
faciai forming the top of the
structure — a nice contrast of
white and dark colors that visitors also will find 1 in the interior.- .:.
The windows at the top of the
brick provide the only outside
light in the building except for
THE FRONT entrance faces two slits of glass 14 inches wide

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
LEWISTON, Minn; — The
handsome new building on the
east edge of Lewiston, just
south of U.S. Highway 14, will
have visitors next Sunday .
It's the new junior - senior
high school, wrapped up in
Menomonie brick in deep purples blending with reds, where
open house will be held from
1 to 5 p.m. The dedication program in the gym will be at 2:30
pra. '

BUSINESS EDUCATION . . . Forty students take typing here from John Shiashak.

_,

running from floor to ceiling
in each classroom and the offices. The slits provide glimpses
of the outdoors to relieve a
possible feeling of claustrophobia. Supt. Robert y L. Mohler,
whose desk is in the board
room, has gun-metal vertical
Venetian blinds over the window slits. "Now the students
want blinds, too," he said.

_
,
The counters at the walls luivtf electrical
outlets for future business machine s .

ART ROOM . . . This is new nt Lewiston High this yeiir .
Students in the rear were decorating large balls and figures.
This is jus t a small part of tho room.

DOUBLE CLASSROOM . . . It's designed
for team teaching, Folding curtain at right ,

¦
".

'

¦
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back of Darrcll McCroskey, English teacher ,
standing, cam make this into two classrooms,

Stdte Offk^

Lanesboro to Hear
Industry Proposal
LEWISTON, Minn. — Guest
speaker at open house at Lewiston High School next week
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. will be
Phillip Broen, assistant state
commissioner of "¦• "• education.
Bernard Kennedy, chairman of
the Board of Education, will be
master of ceremonies.
,

Chinese Has
Family Again
After lUears

LANESBORO, Minn. - Officers and directors of LanesbOro Industries, Inc., will present a proposal to start a new
industry here Monday at 8 p.m.
at the Community Hall, said
President Donald Capron.
DETROIT (AP) — "For Guy
Clarence Crawford, president Yee,' Thanksgiving 1986 marked
of the new Lions Club, and John the end of 11 years of loneliness.
Overland, Jaycees president, Yee, 39, sat down to a turkey
urged the public to attend.
dinner with his wife, Yui, and
two of his children, Larry, 15,
and Margaret, 11, o» Thanksgiving Day.
He had not seen his wife in 11
years.He had not see 3iis son in
15 years. He had never seen his
daughter.
Yee had been win Chiang
Kai-shek's army headquarters
until the Communists* took over
mainland China in 1919.

AMONG special guests introduced by Kennedy will be all
living past members of the
board of Independent District
857: E. E. Gremelsbach, John
H, Nanrgang, Elmer J. Wirt, H.
N. Blanchard, William 0. Neldner, Leo F. Ronan, H. W. Satterlee, Marvin J. Simon, Luther
H. Nussloch, Webster A.
Fischer, William Roberton Jr.
"He saw the Ctsmmonists
and Harry Haack, Lewiston^ MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A picking tip all of Ctiiang KaiDan Ebersole, Sterling, 111.; penny a pack hike in the cig- shek's people," said Dale Yee, a
James F. Hruska, Rochester; arette tax is being suggested to partner with his brother in a
John Daley, Mobridge, S.D., double the money available to Detroit restaurant. *"He knew
and H. J. Litcher, Rollingstone. preserve Wisconsin's wild lands they would try to .catch and
Other guests: Mayor Vernon and scenic streams.
brainwash him."
Zander, Lewiston, and Mayor The . tax boost, the first to be Yee escaped from; the Red
John Gatzlaf, Altura; PTA, proposed for the 1967 Legisla- Chinese, swimming a river in
president of both schools; Don- ture so far, would be designed his flight from Cahbfn City. He
ald Haarstick, senior architect to speed the Outdoor Recreation went alone.
with Haarstick; Lundgren & Act Program (ORAP) created Too many people trying to get
Associates, St. Paul, who plan- five year ago.
away would attract ' attention,"
ned the building; Patrick Mc- The executive subcommittee Dale said. . • • . ¦
.;;. . ;: ";: '
Guire, project architect; Fran- of a special task force review- Yee went to Hong JKong, waitcis Feyereisen , inspector; Ber- ing ORAP also recommended ing four years befor* he found a
nie Busian, superintendent of Friday that the lawmakers spot on the United States immiconstruction;
list.
;
grant authority to borrow $50 gration
'
¦' .i
. .
*
.
A representative from Spring- million through bonds if more
His wife Was allowed to visit
sted, Inc., St. Paul fiscal money is needed.
him just before hfe left Hong
agents; Winona County Superintendent , Jesse Jestus; Donald The increase would raise Wis- Kong. She returned to Canton to
McLeod, former state represen- consin's cigarette tax to U be with her childriem and give
birth to Margaret. •
tative; Sen. Roger Laufenbur- cents a pack if adopted.
Three years ago Tee returned
The
group
recommended
that
ger; representatives of the
to
Hong Kong to* seek Red
building contractors, W e i s ORAP be made a permanent
Builders, Rochester, general, program,. that land buying be Chinese permission-jfor . his wife
and four children to leave CanAustin Electric, and Frank maintained at its present pace, ton. The Chinese consented to
O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heat- that the development of pres- let the wife and twet children go.
ing, Winona, arid the student ent properties be increased with "The two teen-age children
the extra cash.
council president.
The full task force, named by bad to stay," Dalei said. "The
teer agers
ALSO SEATED on the plat- Republican Gov. Warren P. government won't let
,
form with Chairman Kennedy Knowles to offer recommenda- out of the country.'
will be Dr. K. W. Klaus, vice tions to the next Legislature, Larry' was 11 ujhen he left
chairman; Charles Radatz, will sift the . suggestions Dec. 5. China.
Clerk ; Fred Kxonebusch, treas- ORAP was created in 196] Un- Yee's wife and iwo children
urer: Mrs . Milo BUnde and Ells- der then—Gov. Gaylord Nelson waited in Hong KoJug. "He had
worth Simon, current board as a 10-year, $50 million pro- to get the citizenship papers
members; Supt. Robert L; Moh- gram to save scenic areas of before he brought them over
ler, and the- high school prin- Wisconsin's outdoors from the here," the brother said.
cipal. Terrance : Moriarty.
advancing population. One pen- The papers came in late 1965.
The Rev. Walter E. Meyer, ny of the cigarette tax, now at Yee applied for flie family to
United Church of Christ, Lewis- a dime a pack, was earmarked come. They arrived on ¦Thanks¦ ' :'» ¦ •' ;' • •.' . .
ton, will give the invocation. A for ORAP.
giving Day.
.
strident will lead in the pledge
Yee and his faitoily live in a
of allegiance. The national an- Knowles told his task force newly purchased ; two-bedroom
them will be sung to high school last month that the cigarette home in Detroit. The children
tax was yielding only $4.4 mil- soon will begin seJhool and Mrs.
band accompaniment.
Members of the student coun- lion a year for ORAP instead of Guy Yee
; will cook; in the restau.
cil will conduct tours of the the $5 million expected. He said rant;
building; Teachers will be at the revenue would be inade- Guy Yee, with fcalf his family
their stations¦ to explain their quate to complete the program beside him, hopes! that the half
originally envisioned.
still in China can join him later.
classes . :-. ' - ¦ ¦
The PTA will serve coffee and The governor asked the group "Sometimes some are permitwill have charge of the guest to study where t» : get more |ted to leave, somtstimes not," he
money, how to spend it, whether j said. "I keep up bope."
register.
land development should be
Stressed more, and whether the
program should be extended Elementary School
past the present 1973 expiration Music Workshop
date.
The executive subcommittee Set at St. Gary's
agreed that it should be a permanent program and that pres- An elementary school music
Allen W. Baker Jr., 269 Wi- ent priorities listed in the law educators workshop is expected
to attract up toMOO area paronona St., president of Thought- should be eliminated.
fulness Shops, Inc., announced It called for continuation of chial school tijachers to St.
the addition of a third Remem- the current land-buying plans, Mary's School Monday at 6:30
more development, and a bud- p.m.
brance Shop.
The new store will .be opened get of $9.1 million for the next instructors from local schools
in the Winona Catholic Diocese
Jan. 1 in the Miracle Mile Shop- year with the hew taxes.
and from St. Martin's and St.
ping Center . St. Louis Park ,
Matthew's Lutheran schools, WiMinn. It will contain 1,500
nona, have been invited.
square feet and will feature the Young Bandit Holds
Marion E. Egbert, Chicago,
same lines of cards and party
goods, imoorted gifts and can- Up Pennsylvania Inn will conduct a workshop session
dies as the other showrooms. LIGONIER , Pa. (AP) - A on use of piano." and rhythm inMiss Virginia Mueller, Fountain polite, youthful bandit held up struments in classroom music
City, Wis., will be manager.
the Ft. Ligonier Motor I^odge instruction. Egbert is a repreOne store is located at 56 E. Friday and walked off with $75, sentative of the, American Mu3rd St. and another in La expressing hope "I can some sic Conference, a national muCrosse.
sic promotion organization fi"
Corporation officers are : Ba- day pay it back.
nanced by the music supply inBernice
Stranthe
manager,
ker, president ; his wife , Mary
dustry.
C . Baker, treasurer and Wil- ahan, quoted the youth as sayliam E. Hall Jr., 651 W . Sarnia ing, "I'm sorry I have to do
this, but I have to have it. Flaked tuna makes a good adSt.. secretary.
Future stores will carry the Maybe some day I can pay it dition to the y*lk mixture used
for stuffing the cavities of hardname, Thoughtfulness Shops, back."
cooked eggs.
He was armed, police said.
said Baker.

Another Cent
Tax Suggested
On Cigarettes

. -: SCIENCE LABORATORY . . . Miss
Gladys Neimari, left in white blouse and;

glasses conducts a class in biology.

Three Injured
In Collision
Near Caledonia
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Three
persons were injured and two
cars badly damaged in a threecar accident at the junction of
Highways 76 and 44 two miles
south of Caledonia at noon Fri-

• . ¦¦•. day. ¦. ' .;

Fred Luzum, 56, Calmar
Rt. 1, Iowa; his wife , L. Mildred Luzum, 88, and Richard
Dale Thompson, 23, Mabel Rt.
2, were taken to Caledonia
Community Hospital, t h e n
transferred tp Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
Gerald Mitchell , 30, Springville Rt. 2, Iowa, and two children, John s, and Joan, 4, were
not; injured and there was n«
damage to their 1966 station
¦ ' "¦ ;
' wagon.
.• i
THE HIGHWAY Patrol said
Mitchell, who had been traveling west on TH 44. was about to
make a left turn onto No,
76 when he observed Luzurn
approaching from the west,
traveling easterly. Mitchell also
observed that Thompson was
behind him (Mitchell) , traveling
westerly. ,
To avoid being struck .in the
rear, the Highway Patrol said,
Mitchell drove onto the right
shoulder. Thompson hit his
brakes to avoid striking Mitcliell, lost control, and swerved into the path of the Luzum car.
The front end of Luzum's vehicle slammed into the right
side of Thompson's vehicle.
Mr, Luzum received lacerations of the nose and right lower leg, plus bruises. His wife
hit the windshield, and received
deep lacerations of the left
cheek. She also received a fracture of the left leg. Thompson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Larney
Thompson, suffered from chest
pains. He recently returned
from two years of service in
Germany.
Thompson's mother said Richard apparently has no broken
bones. According to the hospital, Luzum was in satisfactory
condition Saturday morning and
his wife was in the recovery
room following surgery.
DAMAGE TO Luzum 's car
was estimated in excess of $1,000. About $1,000 damage was
done to Thompson's car. Both
were 1964 models.
The Luzum car stopped in its
tracks after the impact and
Thompson's car traveled a
short distance into Highway 76.

GENERAL OFFICE . ... Mrs. Warren Busjan, left , clerk,
Principal T. E. Moriarty and student. At night this is closed
off from the corridor with a rolling grill.

Corn Ha rvested
For Incapacitated
St. Charles Man
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special> — A torn picking bee was
held at the Curtis Harrison farm
southeast of here. Harrison is
recuperating from surgery and
will be unable to do his farm
work, for several months. ]
Twenty-five neighbors, friends
and relatives from the St. Charles area gathered with seven
corn pickers and tractors and
wagons to harvest his crop.
Taking part in "Operation
Pick Corn" were Larry Stock,
Elmer Rupprecht, Paul Brogan,
Harold Thoman, Leon Sackreiter, Leonard Prigge, Wayne
Decider, Llyle Parsons, Vance
Knautf, Wayne Dabelstein, William Roth , Robert Decker, John
and Theodore Saathof/, John
Stock, Jake Tollefson, Leander
Nichols, William Watts, Clifford
Bieraian, Avery Barr, Archie
Cocker, Lavaine Parsons, David
Harrison, Leland Ferden and
Wayne Harrison.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Rupprecht, Parsons,
Biermnn, Sackreiter and Harri
son.
¦
AUSTRALIAN VISITOR
RUSHFORD, Minn. - On a
business trip to the U.S., J. L.
Atkinson of Adelaide, Australia, was a guest overnight of
the .Hess Steele family here. He
view here for the first time an
American d a i r y farm: The
Steelies took him to Ihe Herbert
Highmn place.

ATTENTIO N!
All Coal Users

0000
Wl HAVE A FULl LINE OF HIGH GRADE

A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EytRY PURPOSE

Commander Rang*
Commsndajr 6x3
Commander L*rgt Lump
IIIIMt «x3
Winter Klai| Sm*H turn*
• Barwlnd BritjiMtt *!
• P*tr*l«um BrlqufrttM
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Pocphontas Furnaesi Six*
Patty Stok.r
Coimnandsr Stokar
RubV Glow Stoksr
Orltwr Stoker
Pstrdsum C«k*

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
COXY COMKWT OF COAla HEAT

Joswick Fuel & Oil

901 E. «th St.

'

Phono 3389

When. You Gel Uort Heat A t 7,ouier Coil

Advance Payment
To Be Made in
Feed Grain Plan

CALEDONIA, Minn.—Advance
payments to participating farmers will be made again under
the 1967 feed grain program,
according to William Leary,
chairman, Houston County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee.
Since diversion payments are
not authorized for many farms
in 1967, the advance payment
being made available for these
will be 50 percent of the program's price-support payment;
on small farms, 50 percent of
both the diversion and pricesupport payments may be advanced. (Small farmers are defined as those with feed grain
bases of 25 acres or less. )
For any individual farm , the
chairman explained, the pricesupport payments will be computed at the applicable rate ,
times the farm's projected yield,
times the acreage intended to
be planted to the particular
crop; the rate for corn is 30
cents per bushel; the rate for
grain sorghum is 29.68 cents per
bushel. Total corn acreage on
which the price-support payments for the farm is based
may not exceed 50 percent of
the farm's feed grain base.
For small farms, the diversion payment will be the equivalent of 20 percent of the total
support (loan plus price-support
payment) for the first 20 percent
of the base acreage diverted
and 50 percent of the support on
any additional diverted acres,
up to the total base.
Chairman Leary reminded
farmers that those who wish to
obtain an advance payment under next year 's feed grain program should apply for it at the
time they sign up to participate.
The 1967 signup dotes have not
yet been set , but they will be
announced well before planting
time.

Lake City Ag Class
LAKE CITY, Minn - "The
Influence of Fertilizer on Crop
Quality" will be discussed In
the agriculture department of
the Lake City school Monday
at 8:30 p.m. by Dr. Paul Stangel. Dr. Stengel , an agronomist
with International Minerals and
Chemical Corporation , hns just
recently completed extensive research in this Held at the University of Wisconsin. Interested
farmers , fertilizer and groin
dealers may attend, according
to Ilenning Sw Anson, agriculture instructor.
IVfHTKHALL CHAIRMEN
WHITEHALL. Wis. - Chairmen of the Christmas Seal sale
In this area are Mrs. Theodore
Duefcbert , Whitehall, and Mrs .
Edwin Fremstad, pigeon Falls .

Remembrance
Shop Scheduled

¦ ¦' ¦

«¦

THANKSGIVING CONTINUES . . . For Guy Yee (upper;
right), Thanksgiving 1966 is just beginntog. With him are
his wife , Yui; daughter Margaret, 11, and son Larry, 14.
They were reunited in Detroit with Yee on Thanksgiving
Day after a separation of 11 years that began when Yee
fled to Hong Kong from Red Chinese reprisals against
Chiang Kai-shek sympathizers. (AP Photofax)

Arkansaw Man
Chairman for
Brotherhood Week

Car Runs Into
Pickwick Ditch

PICKWICK, Minn. ._ Sheriff
ARkANSAW, Wis. - Floyd S,
George Fort's office reported
Holden, Arkansaw, has been apa
one-car accident near here
pointed Pepin County chairman
Saturday
when a car driven by
for Brotherhood Week next
Duane
R.
Evens, 722 Gilmore
spring; .
Winona,
Ave.,
skidded into a
Other appointees: Gaylen
ditch and knocked over a farm
Lind), Durand, vice chairman; mailbox.
Melvin Donner, Arkansaw, edu- According to the report Evens
cational chairman j the Rev. was on CSAH 9, a quarter-mile
Charles: D. Gavin, religious ; west of Pickwick about 8:45
Durand Woman's Club, civic ; a.m., when his right wheels
William Ender, Durand, pub-j dropped off the blacktop shouldlicity, and Eva Metcalf, Durand, j erless road. Attempting to wrest
the car back to the roadway,
finance. . .
Working with the officers are¦ . ! he skidded into the opposite
Vaughn Hoffman, superintend- i ditch; In the process the mailent of the public school system; box belonging to Edward Olson
Sister Isabelle, St. Mary's pa-r ! was knocked oyer.
rochial school; Sister Immacu- Evens was*not hurt, deputies
lata, Lima school; Charles said. .
Martin, Pepin school; the Rev,
Robert Vars, Pepin Methodist
Church; the Rev . Robert Bipes,
Pepin Lutheran Church, and
Walter Hartman and John Miller, Pepin. ;
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— A 1963 International school
bus station wagon was reported
missing from the rear of GaleEttrick High School Friday
morning.
CANTERBURY, E ng 1 a n d
The sheriff's office at White(AP) — Radio Station 390, one hall broadcast a radio descripof Britain's offshore pirate radio tion, and La Crosse police re- ;
broadcasters, went off the air ported finding it on a street
Friday night after being con- there Friday at 7:30 p.m,
victed of illegally operating ! Gary Redsten, Galesville powithout a license. It was the lice, reported it missing at 9:35
first of several pirate radio a.m. Friday. It had been on the
¦! grounds Thursday evening.
cases to be tried.

Stolen Galesville
Vehicle Recovered

Pirate Radio
Off the Air
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Bleak Week for Auto
Industry, Output Cut

By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Lust
week was a bleak one for the
automobile industry.
Production was cut, discouraging sales reports arrived and
defects In thousands of cars
were reported,
Plans to lower auto output
sent the stock market into a
drop.
General Motors, the No . 1 automaker, will trim its daily
production 3.7 per cent in December and another 4.4 per cent
in January ,
Ford left three of Us 16 car
assembly plants closed on Friday after the Thanksgiving holiday. American Motors idled 2,000 men this week by stopping
production of Its American series,

The new National Traffic
Safety Agency reported that
automakers are recalling thousands of 1967 model cars because of possible safety defects.
The agency made available a
list of possibly unsafe 1065, 1966
and 1967 model vehicles that
should be checked. Producers
have warned dealers and customers of this,

The tmupected defects Included bad brakes on some trucks
made by General Motors' Chevrolet division, faulty throttles
that could stick in a wide open
position on some Ford and
American Motors cars, and
missing brake parts on some of
Chrysler's Plymouth and Dodge
models.
American Motors, smallest of
the big four automakers, reported a loss of $12.6 million for its
fiscal year. This was the biggest
since the $25.4 million loss ln
The sales flump of new cars 1966 and compared with a profit
deepened in mid-November as of $5.2 million last year.
the sales pace fell 10 per cent
from a year before. This fol- The company 's car sales In
lowed a five per cent drop in the fiscal year ended Sept. 30
early November deliveries , and totaled 345,886, compared with
a six percent decline in Octo- 412i736 In the previous year,
The v Labor Department reber.

ported that the cost of living
rose in October four-tenths of
one per cent at virtually all consumer goods and services except food increased in price.
Retail food prices dipped twotenths of one per cent. Costs
rose for housing, clothing, medical care, automobiles and many
other Items.
The Increase was the ninth
straight montjhly rise. It brought
the Labor Department's index
up to 114.5, meaning it cost
$11.45 to purchase items worth
$10 in the 1D5V-59 base period.

Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
Furnace you get dependable, quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They're built to work together efficiently.
• QuaMty-4ngin««r*d by Trane—the firm with mora
than 50 years of experience in heating and air
conditioning everything from jet planes to skyscrapers to homea.
• Attractively SiyUd — with two-tone finish and
shadow-box appearance.
• $llm, Campari—Typical unit stands only 55* high.
• Hlght 5ia« —to meet your home 's exact needs.

'
!

HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!

CAU US TODAY 1
\
The argument continued over
whether there should be an inJ
AIR CONDITIONING
come tax iiicrease In 1967. At
KKi*M**
the annual meeting of the U.S.
Savings and Loan League in
New York , House Republican
leader GeraUd Ford said a tax
Increase in 1967 would be a
tragic mistake.
But Walter Heller, former
chairman off the President's
Don Gostoimki - Wm. H. tJolowski
Council of Economic Advisers,
urged a temporary five per cent
Prion. 2044 I
across-the-board surtax on in- 5«ond & liberty
¦
¦
i
come taxes.;
M ember o/ Witiotia Cori/radtnfl Construction
Steel production edged up last
Employer* Association, Inc.
week to 2,5(15,000 tons from 2.56
million Ihe previous week.

WRHilE

AND HEATING

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 27/ 196*

Winona Deaths

Movie Men
Kept Busy
On Sounds

$200 Million
Given to Asian
Developmenl

$21 Million Business Now

Ex-Sailor Started Art
Studio Oh $36 Profit

John C Saekreiter
George A. Anderson
TOKYO ( AP) - Henry H.
CUMBERLAND, Wis. ; - John C. Saekreiter, 60, 701
Fowler, U.S. secretary of the
By EDDY GILMORE
George A. Anderson, 84, died Harriet St , a foreman at NorthBy GENE HAKDSAKER
by a Christie expert and auc- became the auctioneers friend Treasury, said Saturday he conearly Saturday morning at the ern Field and Seed Company, HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A sign LONDON (AP) - Two tioned off this year for $82,320 to and painted his portrait. Today
Cumberland hospital where lie died of a heart seizure Saturday warns, "Danger! Rigged explo- hundred years ago an ex-sailor a New Yorker. The price stands that portrait is the property of siders the U.S. contribution ef
$200 million to the Asian Dehad been a patient about a
sives!'V More than 400 powder pocketed a $36.00 profit, and as a world record for a single
FRIDAY
the American oil millionaire, J. velopment Bank as "a down
week. He had been in failing afternoon while fishing at Lake charges planted on the set are founded a fine art salesroom piece of porcelain.
ADMISSIONS
Winona near his home.
about to erupt as enemies try to that this year grossed $21 mil- Twice in recent years a mag- Paul Getty.
health lot some time.
payment" of America's deternificent Elizabeth I silver-gilt Dickens wrote about Chris463 Orrin He was born Feb. 22, 1882* Mr. Saekreiter, a lifelong wipe out Al Capone.
Williams,
lion.
Charles
:
mination
to help Asia's develop*
to the late Judge H. A: Ander- resident of Winona, was born to Up front on the sidelines, you The sailor was one James ostrich egg cup and cover tie's. Sir Joshua Reynolds, first
St. .
ment..
..
passed
through
Christie
's
Royal
president of Britain's
feel apprehensive .— then, think- Christie, father of the world's
Miss; Diattne Farr, 703 Winona son and wife, Whitehall. He
Benjamin;
Saek:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fowler
told a news conference
ing of our men in Viet Nam, oldest fine art actioneering rooms. In 1959 it realized$13,320 Academy/ became Christie's
St.- -: :was married to Ellen Anderson
after
the
close of the Asian De1906.
He
was
15,
Rushford,
May
reiter
and
in
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it
was
resold
for
$23,exhibiting
his
Johnson,
friend
and
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Ambrose
ashamed. Jason Robards Jr., house. Monday, Christie's forof Whitehall Sept. 15, J9J5.
inaugural
Bank
velopment
Blinh.
Since then had lived on a form employed by Northern Field and playing the gangster, seems mally observes its second centu- 800 and now sits in the Toledo, works in the auction rooms.The meeting that he had "no conMrs; Wilfred Henning, 519 at Long Lake near Sarpna un- Seed for more than 36 years. calm. Radioman Robards had a ry of knocking down art treas- Ohio Museum of Art
famous actor, David Gar-rick,
crete figure" on. further U.S.
Wall St.
til last fall, when he and his He is survived by two broth- cruiser shot out from under him ures to the highest bidders who, Not long ago an 8xl7-inch pic- and Dr. Samuel Johnson were aid. He said additional funds
865
38th
Miss Pearl Prudoehl,
in World War II.
wife moved to Cumberland.
in recent years, have included ture on a panel, was bought by Christie's pals and often dined would require congressional
a country dealer in Englandfor with him.
Ave , Goodview.
ersv Harold and Willard, Wi- Special-effects man Jerry many Americans.
Survivors
are:
Three
sons,
approval.
Mrs. Alfred GornyV 578 W. 4th Hans. Minneapolis; Edward, nona, and three sisters; Mrs. Welcker, 51, applies a few more Said a spokesman for the the equivalent of $140. It was
In 1767, Christie held his first Fowler left Tokyo by presiSt.
identified
by
a
Christie
expert
St. Paul; Mrs. charges with a black plastic firm: "From Boston to Berlin,
Sheboygan, and George, CumMrs; Ivar Seattum, Minne- berland; one daughter, Jane, Lydia Nimz,
as by Pieter Brueghel the elder, sale of paintings and it was a dential plane for Manila, whera
Ray (Alice) Glancy, St. Peters- adhesive. Some are shaped like from Los Angeles to the Louvre, and once the property of King bust. Within months he held his he plans to spend two days and
sota City.
aspirin tablets, some like medi- from New York's Metropolitan
; one sister,
Mrs. Clara Pappenfuss, La- Los Angeles, Calif.
burg, Fla., .and Mrs. Helen cine capsules: Sixty are in the to Melbourne, and the National Charles I. It sold for $67,620 and second auction of paintings. Dr. visit the site of the Asian Devel(Fern)
Anderson,
Mrs.
Gerald
Johnson attended, as did mem- opment Bank's! principal office.
moille Rt. 1.
Ealy, Winona.
big front window of this simu- Galleries of both Washington is now in the Frick collection in bers <tf the carriage trade.
He was accompanied by special
Mrs. Arthur Schultz, 454 E. Whitehall, and one brother, WilNew
York.
will
be
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Funeral services
lated Chicago hotel restaurant and London, all these and many
liam. Rockford, 111.
presidential adviser Eugene
Sanborn St.
in
one
Soon
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more have major works that at These are bat a few of the year. Today the firm founded Black.
Funeral services will be Tuefr Tuesday at 2 p.m. at th Breit- of 1929.
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he
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bought at the company's auction 72 loads of hay cut from a
Frank Wychgram, 610 W. Wa- 111., died of cancer Nov. is;, at from 7 to 9 p.m.. at the funeral
Drawing a copper rod across rooms last autumn for $205,800 meadow near the center of Nelson, England's great naval
a Waukegan hospital. He had
basha St.
hero - but not at sea.
the riaus, Welcker will set off and has now gone to the Kim- presenUiay London.
Mrs! James Martens and been in poor health lo years. home.
the charges to indicate hits by bell Foundation, Fort Worth, On another afternoon Christie The tussle began when Nelson Two accidents, one ihvloving
A retired grocer, he was born
baby, 356 Oak St.
heard that Christie had obtained a truck and three parked cars,
Winona Funerals
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Martin ¦ James, Rushford, July 2, 1911, in Bologna, Italy,
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lets fired from passing cars.
. Minn. .
Rembrandt's portrait of his explaining: "It~ was prepared
and came 'to the United States
Carl J. t&oerzrnan
A bored soundman, receiver son Titus — once thrown into a for a citizen who has made a liam Hamilton. Among the pic- lice Saturday afternoon.
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tures was a portrait by Vigee le At 5:33 p.m„ Mrs. George
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who
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S-30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
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Erv and Rob Bublitz

FOR FREE SURVEY
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Want Ads
Start Here
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C-43, 47, tf, 70. «0, 81. ;
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This newspaper will be responsible
for only one incorrect Insertion of
any dandled advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3331 If a correction
must be made..

Card of Thinks

Plumbing, Rooting
"*~

21 Mala —Jobs of lnt«r«t—27
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KENWAY
Eltctrlc Siwer Strvier
Sundays l> HelkJayi
Guarantee*) Work
W7 E. 4th
Til. WM

JEWEL-LIKE NICKEL-BEARING ita lnItu ileal, thara la nothing botttr 1or
your kitchen sinkl Chooat from leve-ril
models al

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
lM E. 3rd St.
T«l. J7W .
.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged iivrari and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tti. 9509 or Wit

I year guarantee

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

BUBLITZOur sincere and grateful thanksi are. extended to all our friends, neighbors
and relatives, for their variou s acts of
Special Truck. Sanitary L Odorltu.
kindness and messages ot sympathy
G. S. WOX LANO CO.
bereaverecent'
our
during
shown us
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. U4.*2ti
ment/ the loss of our beloved vvlfe and
Rev. OIVINO GIFTS Is a great pleasure
mother. We> especially thank
Glenn.Quam lor his services, those who
. . . but deciding what to give Is
sent memorials and Ihe pallbearers.
somalhlng else again. Vay w« Juagasf
V
The Ervin Bubliti Family
a KitchenA ld Dishwasher for a lucky
homemaker on yovr list. There , is a
4 model to fit any kitchen, end all
Lost and Found '
KHchenAlds, regardless of model or
price, give you
dependable a-Way
FOUND-KITTEN. Tel. 3894,
W«h, Flo-Thru
Drying,
SanlGuard
Fl (faring and b'gr versatile capacity.
Personal!
7 Ask to see one today.
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STOCKS DECLINE AGAIN . ¦ .. ¦. . . The
jAssdciatedl Press average of 60 stocks declined /or the second straight week , closing
Friday at 294.3 from 2S6.7 a week agbfThe
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Dow Jones averages Of 30 Industrials dropped
to 803.34 at closing from 809:40 a week ago.
(AP Photofax Chart )
' ¦' ¦
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Stocks Close THE INVESTOR
Trading Week Savings Account
With Advance Versus Stocks
•

-. .

By ED MORSE
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market last week had to
settle for a loss on balance but
stocks were rising toward the
end Of the -week.
The mood had changed from
pessimism to optimism, and for
ho solid reason linked to the economic background, which remained drab.
The Dow Jones industrial average this week had a net loss
of 6.06 at 803.34. In the first two
trading sessions the average
took a thumping loss of 14.42:
; In the last two sessions, it regained 8.30 of this.
¦ ¦: Volume for. the week, shorten.ed to four trading days by the
Thanksgiving Day holiday, was
28,061,900 shares compared with
39,926,190 for the full five - day
trading week previous.
The week ended on a very
positive, bullish note, with the
average making good gains on
Friday many of the g 1 a m o r
stocks far outshining the averages . and with all 15 of the most
active stocks higher on the final
Session;
In vim of the pessiinistic atmosphere prevailing early in
the week it was difficult to get
a rational explanation of this
turnabout. ' Yet the sharp reversal was there.. In a nutshell,
analysts said that niuch of the
. bad economic hews had already
been discounted by the market's
big decline this year; that leading stocks — both blue chips and
glamor issues —'•¦; Were very
cheap 6n the basis of their fun?
damentatef--and that-big investors were buying these stocks
which they believed would be the
leaders when the market embarked solidly on the recovery
trail.

I

•

•

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Q, I wish to invest $500 for
my new-born grandchild. Do
you suggest that I open a
savings account or buy
stock for him? If you suggest stock, please advise
which one. I am hot familiar
with the stock market.

¦ A . I have to start out by turning down your reqeust that i
pick a stock for you. This column never has and never will
make buy-and-self recommends?
tions on individual stocks. That
would be touting and a sure
path to trouble . Even if I wanted to do it — and I don't — I
couldn't. My editors would clobber me.
For a generous grandpa , or
for anyone else, the choice between a savings account and
stocks is a basic thing — to be
made only by the person involved.
MONEY IN a ia\it>g« account
is a "fixed-income" thing. As?
suming that the account is
covered by either the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. or the
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp., there's no risk of
losing the deposit. And, assuming the interest paid on the account doesn't change, you'll
know exactly how many dollars
the $500 wifl produce in the
yeaf g ahead.
Money 'put into stocks must
be counted as risk money —
because stock market prices
change. They 're down now . But
the long-range trend of stocks
in well - managed companies
generally has been up.

:

good stock for your grandchild.
Which : one? The final choice is
up to you. Why not go to a
brokerage office and get a list
of suggestions? Recommending
stocks is a broker's business —
not mine.
Q. I object to the fact
that 1 have to pay income
taxes on my savings account
interest. How do you feel
about city and state bonds,
which are free of federal
and state income taxes? I
would like to buy some paying 4M: 'percent interest and
which mature in three to
five years.

BY THIS TIME Innkeeper, R»y Meyer,
wlll be basking in the sunshine of our
southland. Wonder if he looK his BOH
clubs along? : Happy vacationing, Mr.
Meyer, wherever you are! Slsjned: Friday. (Ad courtesy of the WILLIAMS
HOTEL).
¦
SPOTS, before; your eyes .• .¦; . on your
new carpet . . . remove 1hem with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric Dhampoper,
$1. R. D, Cone Co.

Frank O'Laughlin

. - .- ¦ • PLUMBING 8. HEATING
?07 E. 3rd
: Tel. 3703

Pemslo—Jobs ef lnt«re*t—26
WAITRESS—evenings,
Steve's Lounge,

must

be

KITCHEN HELPER - day work.
D*sh, at Shorty's Bar Cafe .

21.

WEATHER • brings .thoughts BABYSITTER—In my home, east epd,
CHILLY
1
child, evenings, approximate ly 3
closer . to trie comfort ol » steaming
days a week. Writ* C-86 Dally News.
cup of coffee and breakfast at Ruth' s
Challenge tfie day with Ihe glow fat
fluffy cakes swimming In syrup, farm- WAITRESSES WANTED - Immexllate
openings. Apply
Downtown Country
fresh golden eggs, crispy crunchy
Kitchen. '
bacon, temptingly tanned toast can
give you. Shucks, you finish this ad,
I'm on my way to ROTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd St., ' downtown Winona. Open 24 hours everyday except
Mon;'' ' ' ' . . " '¦ ¦. " ''•'

WANTED

CALL SINGER Sewing Center for dry
cleaning pick-up by Joe, ihe Cleaner of
Wabasha Cleaning Works. ,Tef. 2063.
LADIES: It you want to drink that' s
YOUR business; it you DON'T want 'o
drink,! that' s , our ' business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10. Sendi for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener ", it's
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DR INKER? Man or, woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel: ' 8-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener. " ' It's
free. Box 442, Winona, Winn.
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SAC ROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

HOLIDAY
RETAIL WORKERS
SALES CLERKS
(Full or Part Time)
CASHIERS
WRAPPERS

Many additional people Will
oe needed by Winona's Retail Stores,
Do you want to earn extra
money during the Holiday
Season?
Full-time or part-time jobs
available.
This is a good chance for
housewives to earn some ex^
tra cash.

EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION

LIVESTOCK

^WANTED ::

'°
' '
VERN STEWART C - ) :
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 761li

LEARN AUTO
BODY REPAIR:
Would Jqu like to become
an Auto Body Repairman?
A
government
training
course for Auto Body Men
is starting in Winona soon.
No cost to enrollees. Weekly
training allowances to; eligible; persons.
This will be a highly concentrated course. All tools
arid equipment furnished.
Demand for qualified Auto
Body Repairmen is strong.
Jobs are available for well
trained men.;
If you want, to become an
Auto Body Repairman , apply immediately
" ; ' at ¦ '" ¦
. .
;

MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE .
¦
'" •' ¦ 163 Walnut Street
.
Winona, Minn .

Winona Sunday News
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PHARMAC IST

TUNE UP ;
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Heart- Surgery Set
For French Patient

ROCHESTER, Minn . (AP ) Surgery is planned for the middle of next week for eight-yearold Philippe Pichon, a heart
patient from Saint - diamond,
France.
The Mayo Clinic said Friday
that (he surgery Is intended to
correct a ventricular septal defect (a hole between pumping
chambers of the heart) and a
defective heart valve.
A fund drive raised more than
100,000 francs ( $20,000) to send
the boy to the clinic. He is accompanied by his mother.
¦¦

.

Woman Convicted
In Husband's Death

Into the territory by our local regional
sales director. Drawing account ot
$135.00 per week to apply , to liberal GOOD ELECTRICIAN needed tor aggressive srriall town, tremendous opportunity
commissions. Opportunity to earn $10,and future. Contact AAabel Business
ooo to $15,000 per year. Company beneAss 'n., . Mabel. Minn.
fits Include paid vacations, full medical
program, profit sharing and retirement
program. Write complete details to FOR SALE — Acorn Mote l, Minnesota
City. Robert Sullivan, Rt. 4, RochesPhilip J. Gre«n, Sales Director, EDter, Minn. .
WARD DON 8. COMPANY, 2201 S.
LaSelle Street , Chicago, llllnoh, 60616.

Dogs, Pets,Supplies

THE DAILY &
SUNDAY NEWS
Has An Attractive
opening f or a
NEWS
REPORTER
CONTACT
GORDON R. CLOSWAY
Executive Editor

MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) - A
District Court jury deliberated
nearly io hour., Friday before Telephone Your Want Ads
finding Mrs. Shlrla Y. Davis
guilty of second-degree man- to The Winona Daily News
slaughter in the May shooting
of her husband, William.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
A pre - sentence i nvestigation
was ordered ,
Mrs. Davis testified that her
husband had attacked her several times and she shot him In
self defense at their home.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS ( AP)-Wheat
receipts Friday 262; year ago
316; trading basis unchanged ,
prices Vi higher; cash s p r i n g
wheat basis , No l dark northern
11-17 protein i.WM.MWi .
No 1 hard Montana winter

l.m-1M%.

Minn. - S.D . No 1 hard winter
l.«7',i-l.M %.
No 1 hard umber durum,
choice 2.10-2.13 ; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.32*4-1.3854 .
Data No 2 white 68'£-74>A; No
3 white 65M. .72V4; No 2 heavy
while 72-70 ; No 3 heavy white
70-74 ,
Barley, cars 107 ; year nqo
212; good to choice LIB - 1,46 ;
low to Intermediate 1.14 - 1.36 ;
feed 1.00-1.12 ,

Rye No 2 l . W t - l. l V l

Fin* No l 3,15 nominal.
Soybeans No l vellow 2.90'4,

44
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43 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

PUPE0RED POLAND China boon, meat Wanted—Llveifock
PRINTING PRODUCTION. Supervise an
type. Henry Holmen . *• Son, LanesIn-plant offset
operation;
Applicant
boro, Minn., (Hwy, 16).
ana
must have knowledge of
phases, of
MARKET HOQi avary TiiH, from JO m
production and be able to direct per3. Market cows end calves every Wed.,
TWO
BOARS—fdr sale, 160 each. Edwin
sonnel, schedule and organize effectivefrom II to 4 to be sold through NFO's
ICobler, Altura, Mlfln.
ly. Requires experience In layout, camcollection point at . the Rushford Liveera, stripping, binding and related jobs.
stock Market. For trucking , call Eif
part ef bee.
Excellent employee benefits. Apply Per- FOU R SOWS-due first
Belter or any truekar In y»ur ere*.
Robert Kulas, Dodge, Wis.
sonnel Department, . Hubberd Milling
Winona County NPO.
. Company, Mankato, Minn,
FEEDER PIGS—20, 6 to 7 weeks old.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Conrad Husman; Rt. 2,. La Crescent,
A real good auction market for your
Minn., (Vi mile New Hartford Storp)
livestock.
Dairy cattle en hand all week,
Tel. 6*3-2865.
hogs bought every day. Trucks evalt
able.
Sale
Thurs. t;00 p.m. Tel. 2M7.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars and gllti, new bloodllnt. Lowell
far . Lubricant Salesman to present
Babcock, Uflca, fMnn. Tel. St. Charles
top quality line of ipeciallied products
932-3437.
to contractors, trucker*, formers, and
ranchers In local protected territory.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
This connection will furnish tlve-tlgure
boars. Harvey Boldt, ltt miles E. of
Income to energetic producer. KnowlHouston. Tel; J96-3843.
edge of equipment end/o r previous
sales experience desirable. Sincere deBLACK POLAND ClA'A boars, new
•Ire for high Income and ability to
bloodlines. Roger BN\)ton, Lewiston,
manage your own time essential. ComMinn. Tel. 3792.
¦
i
s, '.
pany training, national advertising
_^-^
Daily Mariset for Hogs and
and technical assistance. Commission
REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers for
and bonus
Life and hospitalization
Slaughter Cattle. Also dealsale: Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
Insurance programs. For personal In86-4-9132.
ing in Feeder Piga and
terview, write in complete confidence
Dairy Cattfe.
SCOTCH SHORTHORN club calves, reds,
wMtes and roans. William Donahoe,
¦ .' Kellogg,. Minn. Tel. 767-2209.
.
Office Hours—- 8 a.m. to 3

See

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home,
starting In December, 6:30 until 3:15,
reasonable pay, Tel. 1-3552 or 4Si E.
3rd. ¦'

Horsss, Cattle,Stock

FEEDER PIGS-JO. Woodrow Htnberg, DEKALB 30-week pullets, delivered right
Fountain City, Wit.
to your ban house door In clean, die
UP. . . TO $200 xreekly or more. List acInfected crates. Raised at Speltt Chic*
counts for collection, No collecting, sellAQHA
REGISTERED
quarter
horta,
Hatchery In our own new pullet growing or Investment. Everything furnishexcellent
lor
pleasure,
trained
for
Ing buildings. Available year around.
ed. No experience necessary, united
games.
Sound
ind
gantle.
Carlus
DlrigSPBLTZ CHICK HATCHBRY, RalllnflFinancial Service, Merchandise Bldg.,
' stone, '..Minn. Tel. MM-2311.
felder, Tel: Rollingstone 689-2206.
Dept. 277, Minneapolis, Mlnm. 53403.

Tel. 2547
A. Easy, now. The bonds you 274 E. 3rd
are talking about are properly
10
called "tax-free public bonds" Auto Service,Repairing
File your appficatioh now
Choice opening for a' regisand generally are referred to as
with
tered pharmacist! Responsi"municipals. '' They are issued
Have Your
bilities include in-patient
by states and political subMINNESOTA STATE
order, out-patient prescripdivisions of states — counties ,
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
tions and bulk manufacturcities, towns, school districts,
163 Walnut Street
ing. Hospital experience is
turnpike authorities and such.
Winona, Minn.
Ready
For
not required. Rochester
The interest paid . on muriciSUB ZERO Mornings
Methodist is a 500 bed genCals is not subject to federal
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
eral hospital and is part of
icome taxes. Arid , if the bond
with a
the medical complex caring
is issued in the state in which
EXPERIENCE BODY man wanted, paid
pay
state
for May o Clinic patients.
live,
you
don't
vacations
and
paid
holidays,
Insurance
Sou
benefits, commission or regular wages.
This fall" it will be replaced
icome taxes on the interest.
Koehler Body Shop, 2nd & Walnut .
by a completely new $15,000 ,
But most states do levy Income
'
WOULD LIKE TO hlrt single man,
000 research hospital . Work
taxes on the interest of munici:.at
would consider either , a young man or
week is 5 days and forty
pal bonds issued in other states .
older man for general farmvwork on
WARD'S AUTO SERVICE
modern dairy farm. Ralph Shank, 3
hours; Attractive starting
miles E, of St. Charles. Tel. St. CharEVEN IN these days of high
salary with regular periodic
lei. 932-4941.
<tl QC :-r- 6 cylinder
interest rates it's ^etty tough
salary reviews. Comprehen;
-7J
»P0.
)
(pi
tus
parts
CHAUFFEURS . WANTED-full and par
to find top - rated mimicinal
sive employee benefit protime, must be ?!. Apply In person
bonds maturing in three to five
gram
Royal Yellow Cab Co.
. Unusually fine com—
8
cylinder
&7
QC
years yielding 4% percent irir
munity living.
-pi , 7J (plus' parts ) ',terest . Quite a number of longSend resume to Charles
SALESMAN: Leading food service , equiper term municipals yield that
Jerabek , Personnel Superment, furniihlhga and supply company
much or more. But, when you
visor, Rochester Methodist
needs career minded aggressive man
buy a long-term marketable
to sell to Hospitals, Schools, Clubs,
Hospital , Rochester , Minn.
« J
<i u
> •
¦* . * ¦
*. n •, t
Hotels
and
Restaurants
located
In
terbond, you never know what its
ritory consisting of Winona , La Crosse ,
market price will be in the
Rochester, Red Wing, Rice Lake. Chip'
pewa Falls, Eou-Clalt*i.Wlnona, Minn.,
—MIRACLE MALL- ¦- . ;" ¦'
years ahead. You may have hr
Wis. Territory. Salary of $175.00 for
wait a mighty long time to get
one week of training In Chicago, v In
week following you will be Introduced Business Opportunities
your purchase price back .
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INVESTMENTS in good common stocks, over—the- years,
have grown in value and have
outpaced the declining purchasing; power of the dollar brought
(Mr. Doyle will answer only
on by inflation. Fixed-income
investments have not .
representative letters of general
With this in mind, my sug- interest in his column. He canOn Monday the market took
Its worst daily beating since gestion is that you buy some not answer phone queries.)
early October. News that General : Motors planned cutbacks
did not sit well in a financial
community already depressed
by news of a drop in housing
starts , a decline in new orders
for durable goods and projections of lower steel shipments.
The market continued to sink
on Tuesday but losses were cut
late in the day by news that
President Johnson had gone inJostens
11
INVESTMENT FUND
to an agency -by - agency study
50.6
Bid Asked Kimberly-Clark
of what programs he can cut
back in order to save at least Affiliated F . . . . . . 7. 82 8.46 Louisville Gas Electric . . . 32.6
19.fi
3.84 4. 15 Martin Marietta
$3 billion. Wall Street took this Am Bus Shrs
8.90 9.73 Niagara Mohawk Power .. 22.3
to mean that the President was Boston Fund
, . 31.2
bending every effort to avoid the Canada Gen Fd . . . 8.40 9.18 Northern States Power
Roan
8
1.32
.
.
.
12.37
Century
Shrs
Tr
need of a tax increase,
Safeway Stores
24.1
The uptrend of late Tuesday Comomnwealth Inv 9.51 10.39 Trane Company
, 44
3 . 34 D.Ofi
carried into Wednesday and en- Dividend Shrs
' Fd
Warner ic Swasey . . . . . . . . 29
12
40
12.40
.
Energy
abled the market to break a
. . . . . . . . . . 33.5
, 18.01 19.47 Western Union
string of four straight dally de- Fidelity Fd
I2,2:i
Invest
11.25
Fundamental
clines, Then came the Thanksgiving holiday followed by n Investors Group
LIVESTOCK
surprisingly vigorous Friday Funds:
10
72
11
.65
Mutual
Inc
.
session in which the market
CHICAGO (AP) _ (USDA)18.81 20,45
gave Its most bullish perform- Stock
9.60 10,32 Barrown and gilts : U.S. l and 2
Selective
ance of the week .
Variable Pay . . . . 7 .72 8,35) 200-220 lbs 22.50 . 22.75 ; mixed
Of 1.ST0 Issues traded on the Kclystone Custodian
U.S. 1 and 3 190-230 lbs 22.00New York Stock Exchange , 850 Funds:
22.50; 210-250 lbs 21.00 - 22.00 ;
Med G Bd B-2 . . . 22.47 24.51 U.S. 2 nnd 3 230-250 lbs 20.75fell and 554 rose .
The most active issues this Disc Bd B-4 . . . . . 9,83 10.73 2.00; 240-270 lbs 19.75-20.75 .
Inco Fd K-l . . . . 8.55 9.34 Sows ; mixed U.S 1-3 350-400
week on the New York Stock
.
6.33 6.92
Grth
Fd K-2
Exchange were :
lbs 17.50-18,00 , 400-500 lbs 16.506,92
6.33
K-2
Grth
Fd
Chrysler, up 44 at 32 on 678,17.50, V.S. 2 and 3 500-60O lbs
200 shores; Montgomery Ward , Hi-Gr Cm SI . . . . 20 .06 21.8ft 16.75-16.50.
Inco Stk S-2
9,72 10.61
off 1% at 21%; Gulf & Western
8,47 9.25 Slaughter steers; prime 1,150Growth S-3
Industries , up 2'£ at 35%; GenU P r Cm S-4 . . . . 5.23 5.72 1,400 lbs 25.50-26.00 ; choice 900eral Meters, off % at 69; and Mass Invest Tr . . . 15,88 17.36 1,400 lbs 24.75-25,60; mixed good
FairchMd Camera , off l=v« at do Growth
10.63 11.62 and choice 24:25-24.75.
101 .
Nnt'l Sec Ser-Bal . 10.61 11.60
Slaughter heifers : hi gh choice
Tho most active Issues this Nat'f Sec Bond , , . . 5,57 6.09 and prime 875-1,050 las 24 .25week on the American Stock
6.55 7,16 24.75, choice 850-1,050 lbs 23.75do Pref Stk
Exchange were :
5.70 6 .23 24,50 ; mixed good and choice
do Income
Great American Industries , up do Stock
8 .05 8.80 23.00-23,75.
IVi at fflii on 7,11,200 shares ; Putnam (G) Fund , 10.69 11.68
Sheep: w o o l e d slaughter
Syntox , up 2 at 73%; Solltron TclcvifiionElect Fd 8,50 9.26 lambs choice and prime 90-100
,
Devices, up 16'/* al 115; Silicon United Acum Fd . 1 6 .93 18.50 lbs 22,50-23.00 choice 110-105 lbs
;
Transistor , up 4 nt 24 'A ; and United Income F d . . 13.18 14.40 21.50 • 22,50 ; good and choice
TWA Warrants, up 3% at 50V4, Unit Science Fd . . . . 8.16 8.92
20.50 - 22.00; shorn slaughter
Wellington Fund , . 12.83 13.S9 lambs, choice 90-100 lbs with
CLOSING PRICES
mostly N«. 1 pelts 21.00-31.50.
Alpha Portland Cement . . , 7,fi
Anaconda
82,6
Mound chopped egg salad In
Admatrong Cork
48
'
Avco
23.1 a mixing bowl and chill; turn
WERVILLE, Maine (AP)- Coca-Cola
86 out and surround with aalad
Cohurn Classical Institute stu- Donaldson's
26.2 greens; garnish the top with
dent* made their lQflfl Commu- Great Northern .. Iron . . . . 25.1 pimicnto nnd parsley or water18.2 cress sprigs, Chicken salad may
nity Chest donation in ponnlcs- Hammond Organ
fifi;4fifl of them taped to yard- International Tel fc Tel . . . 'T.\.l be treated the same way. And
Johns Manville
47.3 so can potato salad!
sticks.

88,480 Pennies
Gift of Cliest

WE : ALTER
uniforms, do . work lor
stores; let us help with some of your
. chores. W. BETS1NGER, Tailor, 227
¦
E. 4th.'

FULL AND PART-TIME hair wanted
must be ivailabl* from noon on. Apply
In parson, Leaf's Launderar's t, Cleaners, , 2nd & Main.

Sunday.November 17,1ft \ vvTNONA SiWDAT NEW8 .1T
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AKC REGISTERED miniature Dachshund
puppies , $35. Tel. 3157.
AKC REGISTERED German Shorthalr
Pointer pups. Inquire 214 E. Mark St.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Chihuahuas.
Red AMnlature pachihunds, Bo^on
Terriers and Blonde Cockers. Puppy
Paradise Kennels, Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
Shepherd,
PUREBRED
GERMAN
'
year old, good wild 1 children, reasonable Tel. 8-2029 alter 5.
CHRISTMAS - Dncfiihunds,
PUPS
FOR
J55 and $35 ; Beagles. »25| Toy Fox
Terriers, J50-J25; I Irfe squirrel dog,
4 months old. Frosch' s Kenned, Houston, MMnn.

NUTRENA DOG FOOD
Buy it by the
100-lb. bag
and SAVE mony
ALWAYS FRESH
at

F, A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14-61 E.Winon a

3M COMPANY
We have immediate permanent openings

in our Chemolite Plant Maintenance Department

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN
Must have a state Journeyman wireman'g license.
Must have 5 yearg electrical experience,

MAINTENANCE STEAM FITTER
Must have state journeyman license, Must have
5 years experience with minimum of 1 year at
journeyman 's level, Some welding required .
Excellent starting rat*? and liberal benefits for those who
quality . Apply at our Chemolite Plant located H miles
south of St. Paul on Highway 61 or send qualifications to
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company , Personne l
Department, P.O. Box 3131 , St. Paul , , Minnesota 53101,
This la an excellent opportunity for a career with a
progressive fast-growing company.
"An Equal Opportunit y

Employer "

TWO HOLSTEIN heifers, due in a month,
vaccinated, artificial breedings and
high records on dams; registered poHled
Here ford null, 2 years old, very : good.
Harold M. Anderson. Tel. Rushford «<4. ¦ . -v;
7601.:
N.F.O. hog buying dates change after
Nov. 28th to Dec. 7th, every Wednesday thereafter. Plainview Station.
PUREBRED CHESTER White boar. Mar.vin Manfon, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864. 7257. . .'
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars and gills, new bloodline. Lowell
Babcock, Utica, Winn.
¦ ,T«I. St; Charles
932-3437.
.' : .
.
HEREFORD sucking calves, 14, 400 lbs.
. William Duane, Lewiston, Minn. : Tel.
3876.
PUREBRED : SPOTTED Poland Chins
boars, serviceable :age. Leonard Dittrich, ¦ Alma, Wis, Tel. Waumandee 62fr
'
' 2379: .;

p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m.
'til noon Sat.

Located just West of tewiaton on lighw ay 1*,

HElM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 5404
Farm Implement*

VACUUM HUES * MILKE-R PUMPS
Ed's Refrigeration t Dairy Supplies
' . •. T»I. ' ' B»»
v 55S E.;«h;' -'' . .
.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP $129.50 & up
'• •. AUTO. ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tal. W5I .
Jnd 4 Johnson :'

Beebe
Water Wormer

BOX STALLS tor horses for rent close
to city. Bob Przybylski, East Burns
Valley Road,: Tel . . 3857.

Gal. . . . ; ;. . . . . . $3.95
$2.95
. Qt
¦ Pt ..'..,.:;.:.. $3.65 . ¦ •:

Biocort for ;
Mastitis
$10.95 Doz.

TED MA I.ER; DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

TED MAI ER DRUGS . .
. .

Animal Health Center
Downtown aV M|racle Mall .

Hay, Grain, Feed

FEEDER GATTLE

AUGTION
Wed , Nov. 30th
12:30 P.M. SHARP

48

'"
. '¦ ,

EARLY LISTINGS
950 Cattle
Beef Carves - Yearlings
2 Yr. Olds - Brood Cowl
Crossbred Cattle
Holstein Steers - All Sizes:
No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at This Sale

SO

HAY FOR SALE—first cutting Alfalfa,
no rain, 3ic bale. Ed Tlepelman, Ettrick. Wis., at Franklin. .

Articles for Sale
USED
WESTINGHOUSE
orleed to sell, Tel. 9511.

S7
rafrlgaratof,

TV SET) tandem axle with aleetrH
brakes , from house trailer, 8-ply tires.
Wide treadt new Ice fishing house. , 8M
Wth Ave. Tel. 8-3195.
LUX VACUUM—Factory special, 549-50.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 6th St>
,:
" Gdvw. ,
USED- REFRIGERATOR — U CU. ft.
Sears with 90 lb. freeier. Contact Arnold Ma|erus, 346 E. loth. Tel. 7S3».
GE PORTABLE TV-U". 140. Tel. 3041.
GIRL'S SIDEWALK blcyel* for ' tilt. Inquire 928 E. 4th.

Regular Sales Every
Friday - 12:00 Noon

USED CHEST FREEZER—15. eu. ft. Co: op Model. George Pruka, Rt. 1, Winona.
Tel. 8-1204.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
LANESBORO, MINNESOTA
Tel. 467-2192

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS! Sea durst
:whlle selection is complete. . Open evenings arxf Sundays, It you are looking
for musical gifts, we have them, sucis
as dolls, sewing baskets, lew-airy boxes,
lots of musical toys. Stop In any tlmsl
Twin Bluffs Gift Shop, halfway between
LaCrescent arid Winona.

Attention : Everyone interested in Good Angus Cattle.
Plan to Atttend the
VALLEY HILLS
REGISTERED, ANGUS -. .
Complete Dispersion &
General Farm Sale —
Clayton O. Stover , Owner

SATURDAY , DEC. 3

11 A.M., CST — Lunch
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN
Sale held in heated tent at
farm—.1 miles N.E . on Hwy.
16, then 3 miles S.E, on
Road 0 then 2V4 miles south
on gravel road. Watch for
Sign .
54 Lots — 91 Head of Registered Angus Sell—1963 Double Elleenmere Bred Herd
Sire : 30 Cows with big
calves at side and rebred;
11 — 1964 Heifers , carving
now ; 12 — 1965 Heifers bred
to Burger of Lakewood 94 ,
a son of Burger of Classlochie, A Top Herd — Rich
in Eileenmere Breeding. A
number of 4-H and FFA
Club Prospects.
Good Breeding Condition —
Best of Health.
Machinery : Farmall H Tractor : Baler , Mower , Rake
and Misc. Feed . 3000 square
bales alfalfa and 5O0 bu.
corn.
For information Contact:
Donald J, Bowman,
Auctioneer & Sales Mgr.,
Hamilton , Missouri 64644
Poultry, Egg* , Supplies
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STONE H54 ready to lay M-week-old
pullets now available . For quality layers sae y/lnone Chick Hatchery, 56 E.
Jnri, Tel. U \ 4,

TOYS, - Vt price or close to ^i.price; new
6 transistor radio*,. M.5D; new Kodak
(nstamaflc cameras, ilo; used TVs, in
' good working condition, SIS end up;
console tfereo record .players; new
men's and boy's pants, below Vi price;
new bundles of boy's and men's socks,
air sires and colors, 5 pair ' 51;
girl' s clothing, 6x and up to teens, soma
chubby; big savings, large.selection of
slot racing cars and accessories, below regular price. Again I repeat hundreds and hundreds of toys ,to pick
from and no one, I repeat no one cart
compete with our prices. Open every
night 'til ' ", ' p.m. ' and Sun. afternoons.
Ray's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd . Tel,
6333.
PORCELAIN SINK and cabinet and all
the fillings. Tel. 3601.
~
R UMMAGE SALE-basement, 844 E. 5fh ,
Mon., Nov. 28, 9-9. Clothing, dishes
and soma Christmas decorations.
SMALL OIL HEATER; wringer washer,
kitchen set, rollaway bed, 2-wheel trailer , misc. articles. 574 E. 9th.
GARAGE SALE—Sun., Now . V. noon to 5
pm.; Won., Nov. 38, 10 to 5 p.m.
601 Gilmore Ave.
WIGS—100% human hair, an excellent
Christmas gift for any lady, , choose
from 5 wigs and 4 wlglets of assorted
colors. In . excellent condition , best of
care glwvi them, very rea'Onahle,
styling included If desired. Vernsll
Glende, Tel. Altura 6692.
TILT ARBOR 10" table saw; 6" lolnler
with »2" bed; 12" band saw. All machine! extra heavy duly Industrial
quality.
Tel.
Fountain
City 687-3144
or 687-3866.
USED REFRIGERATORS, range! and
TV s. FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 761 B.
8th. Open evenings,
SCHOOL BUS seats, perfect for recreation room booths or seats, good condition , 55 each. Tel . |.|2il.
SUPER
Lustre
stery.
Choale

stuff, sura nufl That' s Blue
for cleaning rugs and upholRent electric jhampooer, 51. H.
a. Co.

GILBERT ERECTOR let. No 6'/j, complete with many components from another smaller i«t, 17; pair 6' child'*
snow skts , complete with 2 poles, sia»
Slarmlte Kodak, 53; ukulele, Ilka new.
53; J-man umbrella tent, complete with)
floor, $15. Tat. 6894 .

UNITED BUILDING CENTER

SPECIALS !
4x8x '/4" PRE-FINISHED

PER SO

SHEET

Q Q AND

J.OO UP

4x8' Birch Panels, $5.75 ea.
4x7' Champagne,$3.50 ea.

*W
-"J^Jftfr* E PEARSON , MGR.
UBC I 75 Kansas St. Phone 3384
^
^¦
J
Winona

UNITED BUILDING CENTERS

tt Suttday,November 27, 1968 Y TNONA SUNDAY NEWS
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Si Typewriter!

Articled!for Sale

C. NEAR LAKE PARK. 3 bedrooms, ell
heat, nice lot. Only $55 per month after
down payment. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. tel. 8-4361.

HEAVY DUTY mobile home hitch. TH, TYPEWRITERS end adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your otfka sup- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY " — 3 new
3-bedroom homes, fully carpeted, 1ft
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
ARVIN HUMIDIFIERS
-,
baths, double or single garage. In
Typewriter Co. T*l..5222.
Completety automatic .. . . . . . 849.95
Goodvlew. Tet 6059,
BAMBENEK'S, »th aV Mankato
A CHRISTMAS GIFT the whole family
will en|oy for years—an UNDERWOOD- E. LARGE LIVING room with dining
area/ 5 rooms In all. Choice location
OLIVETTI 21 typewriter, sturdy, easy
Steel plates, 4e per Ib.j l-Beamsj Pipes.
among all hew homes. A phone call
to carry, shop early while selection . Is
Many Other Items.
.
SERVwill give you .' complete Information.
flood. WINONA TYPEWRITER
M 8.¦ W IRON 8Y METAL CO.
3rd.,Tel.
J-3300.
ABTS AGENCY,
INC., '.59 Walnut St.
ICE.
161-E.
,
,
¦
' • . '¦ ¦ . 207.W. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-4365. .; '

See Us For Special Prices

Washing, ironing, fVUch. 79

. ' :¦.: SNGWPLOWS

foro — Snowbird — Bobcat
All sins. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE << POWER EQUIP. CO.

¦' • .'¦'.' 54 E. 2nd :

¦ Tel. 5065

ON ALMOST EVERY Blft list, mere It
one person who presents a problem
we feel in our Velvet Picturesque
Mosaic Kits we have your answer. General Crafts Corp., has taken exciting
sublects; ttrami them on deep velvet
panels, CLEARLY
pre-prlnted and
numbered; assembled brilliant glasi.
• " . beads, lewels ana braid to be applied
. as directed; and Included antique gold,
frames as the finishing touch. Easy to
make, fun to do; finished panels eccenl
'
" any decor. -

...

PAINT DEPOT
167 .Center. St.

NEW EASY
Automatic &
Spin Dry Washers

MAIL

" SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MA!ER DRUGS

—30% DISCOUNT—
While They Last!
EASY DRYERS
as low as

V ¦' ¦' -" . $99.

P&PFIRE &
SAFETY SALES

Tel. 9124

Sam Weisrrian & Son

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 Rooms Without Mealt

2-BEDROOM lovely lower, newly reSAVE NOWI 20% Off oti all Table Lamps,
modeled. Stove, drapes and utilities. In
Tree and Pole Lamps, Desk Lamps,
Rushford. Tel. Winona J287.
Chain Lamps and Boudoir Lamps.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE,
MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, gar302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings:
bage disposal, new stove ,and refr igerator. Couple preferred. For appointment
NEWI HOST cleans carpets without waInquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
ter, ajse your rooms Instantly. If» so
STORE. 302 Mankato Ave.
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors and texture are revived
FOURTH E. 570 4-room 1st floor, apt.,
without risk, rust marks or shrink^
large porch, automat ic hot water, ga-.
age. SHUMSKI'S, Tel. 8-33OT for details.
rage If desired. Convenient to churches,

COON MEAT FOR SALE-Tei. 8-1394.

Two Portable TV
' ;- ;- . - /\ 'V ':SetS' :at' . ';:.;
:

McDonafd's
66

GUNS

TRAPS
Conebar and Fox
AMMUNITION

CENTER MOVs-J rooms with private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, trove and
refrigerator
furnished. Adults. 890.
By appointment only. Til, 6790.
FOURTH E. 309-complettly new 2-bedroom, with private bath, central air
conditioning* carpeting throughout. Tel.
4125 Or B-1615.
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt.
. Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER fiEALTOR, 2J4».
WEST LOCATION-3 rooms with private
bath, heat and hot water furnished.
Adults. $75. Tel. 4790.

Apartments, Furnished

91

GIRL WANTED to share furnished apt.
Tel. 5661 or stop evenings at 166 Wall
St.

Deer, slugs, rifle and shotgun,
Will trade for used guns,
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE

70

LOVELY lbedroom apt: on bus
west. Tel. 6979 or 8-1787.

line,

THREE-ROOM APT., heat and soft wa*
ter furnished. -Private entrance. 660 E.
USED MARTIN lacquered brass trumpet.
. King. ,
. . ' .' . B «/B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
SEVENTH ,300 block east, completely
VIOLIN—Schweitzer, Amatl Pestlnl 1813.
furnished, on 1st floor, carpeted living
Tel . D. Anderson 8-2951, Extension 281
room and dining room, modern kitchen,
on weekdays.
full bath with tub and shower, 2- bedrooms, enclosed carpeted front porch,
We Service All Record Playen
1 stall In garage. Only $95 with heot ,
Complete Stock of Needles
water and hot water furnished, Tel.
HARDT'S AAUSIC STORE
2116 for appointment.
FOURTH E. 170'A—deluxe small 2-room
apt. with bath and kitchenette. For single person or married couple. Newly
decorated and carpeted. Heated and air
conditioned. With . furniture, 5100. Tel.
3762 or 3705 for appointment.

Rent A
Musical Instrument

CENTRAL LOCATION-Ilvlno room, bedroom, kitchenette, nicely furnished. 45?
W. 6th or Tel, 8-3993 .

Rental payments
Apply Toward
Purchase Price 1

Business Places tor Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE, center ot downtown.
Stirneman-Selover Co., 52'.^ E. 3rd . Tel.
6066 or 4347.

HARDT'S
Music Store

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent at 69
Lotayette St. For; Information Tel. 4141
or 7237 .

116-118 E. 3rd St.

Houses for Rent

AT R0LLINGST0NE-3bedroom house.
tumtica
heat,
double
garage.
JM
monih. Tel. Winona 2497.

Wanted to Rent

See lis For

Farms, Lend for Sale

o USEB

' REBUILT

98

FOR SALE or rent 165 acrt dairy farm
in Fillmore County, Joh n Mlsgen, Ellendnlc, Minn. Tel . 654-215 1.

Instruments
RENT

By the month
(No obligation (o purchase)
Professional Personnel
Factory Trained Service
available.

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
Wa buy, we sell, we Irada.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Onto , Wh.
Tel. Office J9/.MS9
Res . 695-3157

Homes for Sale

99

IN LEWISTON - 3-bedroom home, V I
story, IS yenrs ok), on large lot , across
from nrw high school, Oversize 1-car
oarage. Tel. Lewiston 5661.

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

Sawing Machines

96

TWO
OR
THREE-bedroom modern
house wanted by new Swift 8, Co.
employe, No children. Tel , M981, Station 26

APPROVED .

64 E. 2nd

95

UNFURNISHED J-room home, central location, oarage attached, Available Immediately. Tel. 7031 for appointment.
"
EXECUTIVE TYPE home, wlth opTion
to buy. In Rollingstone. Tel. 8489 7J 2».

BAND
Orchestra
Programs
Now Starting

•

\^V Winona,¦ Js&i

Tel. 8-2021
73

BY OWNER. In Rolllngitcxw . 3-bedroom
home, 6 years old, hot v»»';«r heat, attached parage, full bnienient with recreation area. Tel. 689 2476.
AREA OF new high ictiobl, new split
level home, ready to move In, 3 bedrooms, an unusual home I Tel , 7J34.

NEW
J bedroom contemporary home
with attached garage, Tel. 7434,
~
E. LARGE KITCHEN with plenty ol
cupboards. Plenty ot room here for
your table and chair art. Less than
»20,00O, Large living room. Excellent
The Investment In your present
Stoves, Furnaces, Psrta 75 terms.
home could be used aa Ihe down payment. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalPAys FOR ITStiLF with the tvat saved
nut St, Tel'. 8-4365.
Slegier, Ouo-Therm, Quaker, Umpire.
Clren, economical 0o» or oil heaters, JUST COMPLETBD—3 bedroom ranch
complels Innlellalloni, parti end service.
style home with fireplace, many builtRANGE OIL BURNER CO,, W7 C. «h.
Ins, carpeted and ceramic bath, Tal.
Tel. ' . /a7». Adolt* Michalowski.
GOOD USED SEV/INO machines, portable
end console, 815175. Excellent condition.
WINONA fCWINO C0„ 5JI Holt, Tel.
»34B,

1966 Models
Many Like Slew
All Low Miles

" V '
V^K ^C)^'- lS;; - : : :
Where the heart Is

. . .. '.. . and cnce : you see one
of the beautiful plans of a
KINGSBERRY HOME
you'll set your heart on a
DREAM HOME planned to
your liking. Your choice of
one or two-story homes.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
will get you started on the
size home YOU have always
wanted. See . . .

TRADE-IN
The equity In your present
home on any of our —

Enpberry Representative
Winona
3965 W. 6th

EXGLUSIVE
LISTED

Lots for SaU

100

LOTS FOR SALE—In Buffalo City; Tel.
7377 or write John Drazkowski, 465
Olmstead,. Winona. /.

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

REAL ESTATE
TRADING POST

Nice 2-Bedroom

CrOrdon Welshorn—

Quality Home

Beautiful 4-bedroom brick in excellent
Lovely
living
west neighborhood.
room, dining room, spacious family
room, sunroom, convenient kitchen
and breakfast room. 3 luxurious
baths. Air condlflening. Large recreation- room.

Near Minn. City

Just constructed 3-bedroom home, situated on the Minnesota City Boat
Harbor Road. Living room 12' x 20".
with picture window and lovely new
carpeting. Hardwood floors In all bedrooms. Kitchen has eating araa and
built-in stove and oven. Eligible for
VA loan.

Need Four Bedrooms?

Then you will be Interested In this
' compact 2-floor home on lot, 50x100',
near the lake. Carpeted living room,
kitchen with built-in stove, oven and
disposal. Under $12,000.

Improved Lot

401 Main St.

ii

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BOOK STRAPS, 4 sties Iron 75C
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
573 E. 4th

?34».

Model B-162
Cab and Chassis, 102' cab
to axle, big 6 engine, 4-speed
transmission, 2-speed rear
axle, 825x20 10 ply tires.
VERY CLEAN .

throughout, this three-bedroom family home with carpeted living and
dining room, tiled kitchen, new ceramic both with vanity, fenced yard,
located central, Lake Park area.

—$995—
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

Only $500!

puta you In this attractive all-on-onefloor home, new gas furnace, carpeted and panelled living room, big
master bedroom, two children's bedrooms, big screened porch plus attached garage .

65 Laird

Tel. 4738

Used Cars

Well Cared For

109

FORD—1M3 Galaxle 500 4-door, automatic, A-l condition, new tires. 36,000
miles. Tel, 5637 attar S',30,

describes , this substantial two-bedroom home In excellent west location , corner lot, new gas furnace,
S12O0 down payment Is all you need.

RAMBLER — 1966 Ambassador 2-door
hardtop, straight stick with overdrive,
radio, white sldewalls, tinted windshield, wire wheel covert. Moo mil ".
Roy Gelewskl , Trempealeau, Wis.

Income?

plus your own home. See thli properly with over 1100 per month Income now from students, Your apartment newly panelled, with two bedrooms and attractive kitchen.

FORD—1959 2-door Sedan, i cylinder,
standard transmission, good condition.
Tel . 8-47P5.

Very Special

FORD—1999 Galaxle 4-door, excellent
' condition throughout. 8495. May be seen
at Bill's Texaco. 1650 Service Drive .

Is this delightful home with living
room overlooking private large landscaped yard and pntio, fireplace and
panelling, kitchen with lots of eating
area,
completely
air
conditioned,
panelled den off living room. Immediate occupancy .

Tel . W«6 .

PLYMOUTH—1959 Station Wagon, autosteering,
matic transmission, power
wlnterlred, good condition. Tel, 6811.

On Broadway

CORVAIR—1961. clean.
ments, Tal. 8-2532.

Three-bedroom family home, carpeted living room with fireplace,
nlre sunporch, fenced yard with
screened summer house. Yog can
move In this week.

Take over

pay-

FORD-I96J Country Sedan Wagon, V-8 ,
straight itlck, overdrive, 69,000 miles.
Good condition, Arnold Storm, St, Charles, Minn.

All Remodeled

DESOTO—1953, very good condition, Tel.
8-3770.

but available at a price that will
please. Three bedrooms, carpeting,
convenient
kitchen, west
location,
Only 513,500.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. "Wlb" Helrer 1-2HI
Leo Koll 45JI - Laura Flsk 31l»

DODGE, 1964 (80 or 1962 Valiant Station
Wagon, getting company car to must
sell one ot these. 270 E. Jlh.

I

W ddoM r
Ij
REALTOR

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
:
MIRACLE MALL

1959 International

New Bath
Newly Decorated

ii

¦
|

P

WILLIS JEEP—1946, with snow plow, In
good running order. 1081 E, 6th.

REALTOR

BOB

we » »

CHEVROLET—1953 Vi-ton pickup, 4-speed,
a good one, 5325. Ideal Auto Sales, 470
Mankato. Tel. 2759.

l20 aNTE»v m.23r49

fc

IAIVARDSI

¦
. I as a -* • « «j ty t -m •

FORD, 1951 '/i-ton, V-8, snowtlres and
winterized, $225; 1947 Studebaker '/itoh, best offer. Tel. 8-2216.

W fefo^fc
Ii

120 OUTER- Tei23tS.

ii^MsAiE
STARTS MONDAY, NOV. 28
and Runs Through

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30TH

IO% OI
F

50,000 miles or 5 year factory backed warranty. 1967 :
Model finance rates.
_^

W« Adverllsa Our Prlcai

«^_

ON EVERY USED CAR ON THE
QUALITY CHEVROLET LOT
DURING OUR BIG 72-HOUR SALE
STARTING TOMORROW

1958 HILLMAN idobr, 4cyllnder engine, stick

1958 VOXHALL 4<lbor wagon 4-cylinder engine,
economy.
1959 DODGE Coronado 4doof , V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes,
radio. •
CHEVROLET 4-door
sedan, V-8 engbne, autornatic. • .' "; . ' • .' '¦.

1955
¦ ' • OLDS 4-door sedan,
. -. ,; V-8 engine, til-tone,
power steering, power
brakes, automatic.
.
ALL PRICED TO SELL

NON
^I
^UTO
POt>C

___ i

0 SALES §
3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

1956 CHEVROLET
Impala Sports Coupe.
V-8, 4-speed.

1
1
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
TWO-BEDROOM TRAILER home. In sood
condition. Cash or • will irada for open
Holstein heifers, Delmar Prlgge, Plain:
view, .Minn, 'Tel.. . 534-14J9. '
Dele
MOBILE HOME TOWING—Call
EtubllU, Coulee Mobile Homes, Winona,
Winn. Tel. 4276
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, E. ot Shangri-La Motel. A fall reduction on all
mobile homes, also parts. Tel. I-3S2S.

¦
¦
'—

1962 PONTIAC
Catalina

automatic
4-door,
radio,
heater,
transmlaalon, power steering, power
brakes, solid allverleaf green finish,
whltewall tires, locally owne>d.

-$1195 VENABLE5

1959 CHEVROLET
impala
4 door hardtop, V-8,

'

.

1965 CORVAIR
.
,. ^ Monzat
V
t.
6 cylinder,
automatic
: tra^missioa ; .
-¦— $ 1 590 —r-

CHICKASHA
AND
American mobile
homes, Winnebago campers and travel
trailers. We trade (or most, anything.
Tommy's frailer Sales, 3 miles 5. of
Calesvllle, Hwy, 53.

1965 CHEVROLET

— 3>Z298

1965 CHEVROLET

Tel, 8-1711
75 W, 2nd
Open Mon, 8, Fri. Evenings

1966 Chevrolet Iinpala 4-door, V-8, power steering, and
many other extras.
1966 Chevrolet Inapala 4-door, V-8. We can really save
you money on this one.
1965 Oldsmobile 4^A6or. This is a Dynamic 88 with full
power and paly 19,000 miles.
1965 Oldsmobile Delta 4-<loor hardtop, full power and
only 30,000 miles.
1965 Oldsmobile 442 4-speed, new tires and a real car
for the younger set.
1965 Pontiac 4-door hardtop, full power. Priced way below market value.

_ $398 w

¦

1963 FORD

J

«2 Adoor ?
^ xr
o
hardtop,
V-8,
automatic,
power steering,
^
power brakes.

Galaxie SOO
4 door sedan. V-8,
overdrive
ci >iQO

Nova
2 door sedan, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission.

Convertible. V-8, automatic,
power steering. ;
CT7QQ

""'*- 1- ^™ "~

— $1898 —

— ^i/ 9» —

¦¦
¦
««««:¦
¦
i^
: :v .
' -. . . . V^w* -;-- >;. . .; !•«
*
¦'
—. $1398 —

¦

¦ ¦ -« -j
J
i- J
>6 cyunder
2 door sedan.
,
standard transmission.

Wagon , V-8, automatic,
p0wer steering, power
brakes

^_ $i 498 _~.

— $1298 —

1964 CHEVROLET

1962 RAMBLER

..
. ^P."* . . . .
4 door hardtop,
6 cylinder,
^
standard
transmission

4 door Sedan. 6
cylinder, overdrive,
<rooo

—>»y8 —

— $1798 —

I960 PLYMOUTH

1963 CHEVY n

4 door wagon, 6 cylinder ,
a
C
^««« -

4 door sedan, V-8 ,
automatic.

1962 CHEVROLET

1959 RAMBLER

4-door sedan, V-8
automatic, power steering,
power brakes.

cylinder, overdrive,
' C> IQQ
"— 'P^^o —

— $1298 —

1963 Ford 4-door, V-8, automatic, the motor was just overhauled in our shop.
1962 Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, red and white with
a stick shift.
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4-door, V-8, automatic, Tow mileage and extra clean.
1962 Chevrolet 4-door.

— $698 -

____________

— $1298 —

1962 CHEVROLET

1965 VOLKSWAGEN

— $1198 —

—$1998 —

( aml>er
m. r

Impala
4 door sedan, V-8,
automatic.

1962 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop , full power, Save some money on this one.
1961 Chevrolet Irnpala 4-door, V-8, automatic .
2—1961 Chevrolet ImpaTa 2-door hardtops , 1 stick and 1
automatic .
1961 Pontiac 4-door, full power.
3—1960 Chevrolet Impala hardtops. We have 3 of these,
all are real sharp!!
2—1959 Oldsmobile 4-doors.
We have 2 of the nicest 1957 Chevrolets you have ever
seen, 1 6-cyIinder and 1 V-8.

Bus

.
With stove , sink,
bunks, etc., etc .

1962 CHEVROLET
Impala
4 door wagon, V-8, power
steering, power brakes.
— $1 398

1965 CHEVROLET
1 Ton Truck
With box, 6 cylinder,
4-spced, 2-speed.

— $2198
—
*

1961 CHEVROLET

Biscayne
4 door sedan , 6 cylinder ,
automatic transmission. .

1963 CHEVROLET
1% Ton Truck
6 cylinder , 4 speed.

— $1098 —

Many Other Makes & Models To Choose Prom Also.

—$1998 —

DEDUCT 10%

TRUCKS & PICKUPS

1966 Chevrolet 1-ton, V-fl, booster brakes, big tires, will
carry a 12 ft . box.
1964 Chevrolet 1-ton, new motor and real good tires and
real CLEAN.
1964 Chevrofet W-ton, V-8 engine with overdrive. See this
one .
1963 Chevrolet %-ton , 4-speed. Big tires nnd REAL SHARP.
1959 Chevrolet Vi-ton, s^speed. A real good farm pickup.
1958 GMC %-ton , Priced to go.
1957 Chevrolet, V-fl , 4-speed and Real Nice!
1956 Chevrolet 1-ton, dual wheels, V-8, 4-speed.
1961 Chevrolet 4-wheel drive, V-8, 4-speed , lock out hubs
and just like new.
1965 IHC Scout 4-wheel drive , lock out hubs, full cab, radio,
just as clean as NEW!
, 1962 Jeep 4-wheel drive, only 6,000 miles and equipped with
nil the extra« including lock out hubs, big tires, etc.
1957 Jeep 2-whecl drive, exceptionally neat, full cab and
much more.

FROM PRICES OF ABOVE CARS

DEALERS AND WHOLESALE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

The Men to See About Great
Used Car Savings Are:

• Ray Literski
• "Happy Dan " Petke
• John Ekelund
• Bob

« Bob Webster
• Gary Kollofski
• Bernie Wagnild
Olson.

LOCAL BANK FINANCING
UP TO 42 MONTHS

BIGALK

121 Huff

CHEVROLET CO.
Harmony, Minn.

/

'>: ¦¦' •: . . : . ;—-—;
—
1965¦¦ HONDA, 50 C.C.
¦;¦• . . ¦ ¦•'• <1 QQ ; • .' . '. .
-

1964 CHEVROLET

1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, V-8, stick shift: A real
¦
-1 .
.".' nice -car!' .
1964 Buick, full power. As clean as they come, new tires.
1964 Oldsmobile 98 4-door hardtop, air conditioning. You
name it , this car has it;
1964 Chevrolet Irnpala 4-door, V-8, automatic. Just like
new inside and out.
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, V-8 , automatic, new tires
and extra clean.
^
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, 6, stick with only 21,009
miles . See this one!
1963 Cadillac Sedan DeVllle. This ls a real clean ear,
come see for yourself.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic. A
real cream puff!
1963 Corvette 4-speed. A Real Sports Car.

Open Evenings

——

¦ . . • ¦.. ¦ .

BIGALK S

. .;¦

1957 CHEVROLET
Wa
f °n
,4 J^?"
r , r
door, V-8, automatic

,
V^oS
" steering: &
•tOOQQ—¦

RENT OR SALE—Trailers and campers.
Tour-A-Home pickup campers for . '/>ton pickups, from J795 to $1150. V6.
and 8 sleepers, LEAHY'S; . Buffalo City.
Wis. Tel. Cochrana 248-2532 or 248-2670.

<ftoo _

'.T^T.
1959 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon
4 door, 6 cylinder,
standard.
¦'
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦: ^
¦
. T ^??? -^
1959 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
station wagon, 6 cylinder, ;
standard transmission.
-^ $498 •—

1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
6 cylinder, standard
transmission.
—/ ¦ . — $1998 —

SEE OUR FINE selection of new mobile
homes, lC and 12* wide. Now selling
at large discounts, COULEE MOBILE.
HOME SALES, Hwy. U & ol East. WInana, Minn. Tal,, 4276. .

__

automatic, power steering.¦

$2998
¦¦
—¦¦ '

impala '
4 door sedan, V-8,
automatic, power steering.

..

GMC TRACTO R—1963, very good rubber,
new way air tag axle, 401 V-o motor,
new 5-speed transmission, tilt cab. All
In good condition. Curtis E. Wennes,
Mabel, Minn.

BOB

ttmimmaMaam a^a^aamua^aaaiiaimiaaa aaaamaaa ^maaaa aaaaaMaaaMBmaaaaMa^ammaiM ^^aaMimaia aawaamaai^iam

¦- ; -~ ^9« -.

TRUCK BODIES—trailers; built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's 3M0 W. 4th. Tel. 4V33.

Tel. 2849

1960 FORD FALCON^ 3-door
6-cylinder,- automatic.

of your
Snow Tires
with ¦
WHEEL BALANCE
¦ Now. • ¦ ,
• .

DODGE-1941 pickup truck. Tel.
1888 W. 5th,

Mary.Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Zlebell . . . 4854

HELP

put these
OLDER MODEL
Cars back on the road
at a
PRICE YOU CAN'T
afford to pass up

1966 Mercury
Parklane . . . . .;. . $2995
1966 Ford LTD
Hardtop ;. ;.... ; $299S
1966 Ford Custom
W o o r . , . . , , , . . . ; $2295
1966 Ford Galaxie
500 Hardtop .... $2995
1956 Ford Country
Sedan Wagon ... $2995
1S66 Fairlane 500
Moor . . . . . . . . . . $2495
1956 Mustang V-8
Hardtop . . . . . . . . $2395
1966 Comet Calknte
?Vdoor, ;;.... ;.... . $2495'
1966 Bronco 4-door
Wagon ;. . . . . , ;.. $2495

Minnesota
Land »_ Auction Sales

FREE INSTALLATION

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973

819 W. 6th

Accessories, Tires, Parti 104

USED BICYCLES
(COLTER BICYCLE SHOP
Tel. 5655
400 Mankato Ave. .

60x140', downtown, has been used for
automobile
display.
Entire
area
blacktopped, underground wiring for
lighting lot and a small electricallyheated warming building.

.

Must Sell 1.958 Chevrolet
4-door, VT8, straight
. stick. .

(JAMBLER

house overlooking Mississippi at A/Jnnelska. Oil heat, drive-In basement garage, extra large lot. Sale or rent.
. Reasonable rent. . Tel. Dakota 643-2078
after 6 p.m.

(Member International
Traders Club)
®

LEFT FOR NAVY

1956

Lewis E. Albert

ONE-BEDROOM apt. Stove, refrigerator,
drapes and carpeting. 580. . Tel. 9287.

UNFURNISHED HEATED apt., 3 rooms
and bath. 148V4 E. 3rd, Til. 2737 or
5242. ' ..

New and Used

• NEW

^^RCWte ENcJ^

SUGAR LOAF APTS.-DelUxe 1 and 2bedroom, with carpeting and air conditioning. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR.
Tel. 2349; after hours 4581, 0-2181 or

^E Sure

Musical Merchandise

IM;

schools, bus line and neighborhood
stores. Tel. 8-1748 after 5 p.m.

LARGE SELECTION of eating and cooking apples. Burbank Russet potatoes, TWO-BEDROOM apt.. Immediate occupancy. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel. 8-4203.
10 lbs 3»C, 100 ltrt. 03.25. WINONA
POTATO MARKET. .
TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderoom apts. for
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished.
. Tel. 9110.

Suris, Sporting Goods

PROGRAM OF

86

AT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coal,
while : it lasts, 75e cwt. Western, Foot ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
of Lafayette St.
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel. 4859.
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
h|gh grade coals.;Commander, 3 sizes, '
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum Apartments, Flats
90
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwind Briquets;
" : Relss 50-50 Briquets; Stott Petroleum ALL MODERN 4 rooms and bath, carpetBrlqiMtJ; Winter King Egg. 3 varieties
ing, drapes, refrigerator, ' stove, ceno» stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL ' S,
tral location, all utilities furnished. Tel.
OIL CO., wi E. 8th, "Where you get
8-1128.
; more , at lower cost."
THREE-ROOM APT. with bath. Heat, hot
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum '. 64 water and partly furnished. Tel , 5182.

65

§*#

Auction Sal**

10» JMobil* Horns*, Tr«n«r» l
i
l

LARGE J-bedioc—, 1 full bath, 2 half CHEVROLET-19M wagon, •xett lent cooVVANTED-u«ed mobile home. Tel. 7KM.
CARL FAMN, JR.
ALL CARS are not •llko and all car
baths, , carpetlnsj and drapes, double
ditlon. will <r»di, flnt rettwwtl* offtr. . loam ere not the same. Compare fiAUCTIONEER, Bw~ad and Lteetuad
garage, large lot, owner transferred,
Tel. 864.7811
702 Grant,
Rusntort, Minn.
Auction Safes
nancing costs before) you buy. Our
must sell. 614 Clark's Lane.
bank loans arc less end are tailored
~~
:
TEMPEST-H4 5 4-door Sedan, Hua, 316, to your individual requirements. If
NOV. 27—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Auction
FREDDY FRICKSON
EL, HOT WATER baseboard heat. Y«Xj
sutomallc, radio, J1850, will Irada.
In Alma, Wis., on 2nd Street. Annette
you Ilka fast, efficient and coniplitely
Auctioneer
era sure to be comfortable this winter
Ttl. 4779 or 8-2410.
Thoeney Residence) Hll Duellmen, aucconfidential service; sea us first. InWill handle all sizes arid kinds of
In this 3-bedroom home. Wall-to-wall
tioneer; Ed Miller, clarK.
stallment Loan Dept., MERCHANTS
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-294L
carpeting In 2 bedrooms and living FORD—l«l *<Joor, V-», brown. In vary
'
NATIONAL BANK.
;
room. Large basement. Phone us for
good running condition, first S3S0 takn.
NOV. 28—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 7 miles N.E. of
. details. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Wal¦
Ray 'i Trading Post, 316 E. 3rd. Tal.
Canton or * miles N. of Mabel.on Hwy.
'
'
'
nut St. Tel. 8-4365. . ' . . • . . • .
M3J. .
43, then 4 miles W . Lester J. Milne,
owner) ' Knudsen it Erlckson, audlotv
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In MUST SELL 1962 Lanctr, 1945 2+-J Muaeers; Thorp Salei Corp.,. clerk.
Everatt J. Kohner
living room end . 2 bedrooms, drapes
tanfl. Any feajonalilt oftar. Ttl. t-44ii
151 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours 7114
Included, large kitchen with disor Inqulra) 381 Druey Court.
DEC. 1—Thurs. W noon. 3 ;milts N. rt
posal, panelled recreation room and
ALVIN KOHNER
Mabel on Hwy; 43, then 2 mlles W, la
bar with built-in refrigerator, work- CATALINA - l»<3 2-door hardlop, naw
Newberg, Store, then T milt N. Law
AUCTIONEER, City and stat* licensed
shop, l'A-car garage. 815 40th Ava„
tires, A-l condition, reasonably priced.
Larson, owner; Knudsen & Ode, aucand bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Comer
Gdvw. Tel. 3813 for appointment.
Tel. St. Cltarlei MJ-3432.
tioneers} Thorp Sates Corp., clerk.
E. 5th end Liberty). Tel. 4980.

THREE-BEDROOM house for sale, HI TWO-BEDROOM home, attached garage,
Winona St. Garage, oil heat. Tel. 8-2888.
aluminum siding, oil heat. Reasonable).
366 St. Charles St. Tel. 6707 for apLOVELY NEW J-bedroont home, attachpointment.
ed garage, large lot, 1724 W. Mark,
Financing available. Tel. . 8-1059.
D. LOVELY 2-bedroom home In Jeffer.
son School area. Now available for only
DUPLEX, centrally located.
CHOICE
511,600. Let us show you this choice
Each prestige apt. has large dining
listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» Waland living room, kitchen with disposal,
nut St. Tef. 8-4355.
2 bedrooms.. 81200 per year Income on
upper apt. Tel. 3972.
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
" ¦ .or trade. '
BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom homes,
C. Shank, Homemaker'i Exchange
¦ 552 E. lrd.
attached garages, small down payment.
Tel. 97.45 or 8-2592.

THREE-BEDROOM house In Stockton,
with furnace end bath, lots of shade
Wanted to Buy
81 trees. $9,900. Shown by appointment.
Also good selection of houses In and
near Winona and La Crescent. Call
USED 7' or •' pool table complete, In
Cornforth Realty, La Crescent 895-2106.
good condition, state price. Tel. 5433
after. 6. .

WW. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
62 metals,
Business Equipment
and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
COMPLETE ' SET of body shop tools,
Tel. 2067
222 W. 2nd
everything you need fo start yewr
own shop.
Dennis Flahlgan, Wltoka,
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
¦
¦
¦
. .
.Minn. . -' ; '
• •¦. - ¦•
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!, . - .¦ •
FOOL. TABLE, 7', coln-dpe.rated; bowling.mechlne; Wurlltzer luke boxi.Steak- ,
Wi lson Store, Tel.
¦
¦ master lentjerlrer.
INCORPORATED
¦
Witnka 2447.
¦ ¦ T«l. 5847
450 VV. 3rd ' . "
.

Good Things (o Eat

OWNER LEAVING CITY. Price reduced
en 4-bedrodrh home In choice west location. Tel. 8-1629 for appointment.

109 Ustd Can

D. 8400 DOWN, balance like rent. Small FOR&-195S 4-door wagon, V-«, FordoTHREE-BEDROOM HOME, city living,
house, east location. Available at once.
matlc good tlrej , new battery, dean.
country faxes, ' ' -beautiful ., view. Tel.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut Jf .
»I25. Tel. 93« or tea at 855 41st Ave.,
' Tet. 8-4365.
8-3450. ' .. . _ - '
.
Goodvlew. :

'
. . - ¦ ' • at

166 E. 3rd
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SHOP HERE FIRST!!
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NEW LOCATION: 218 Main St., Winona
Now downtown, bigger & better than ever.
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America's Newest Cologne
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This Model X134 performs beautifully, bouts *
luxury look In cabinetry, plus all the Zenith quality
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the new wonderful Soft Eye *Cups, which fold amy
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Year looking her best with a permanent wave from
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Hurry! Get one.
while they last.

Hal Leonard Music
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'Santa Claus
Candidate Loses
Among 737 miles of highways that the Minnesota Scen- $15,000 Suit

737 Miles on SGenic Routes

ic Area Board has recommended as scenic highways in the
state are seven sections in
Southeastern Minnesota.
Recommended to the commissioner of highways as scenic segments are two in Winona
County, three in Houston, one
in Wabasha arid one in Olmsted County. :'

NEARLY ALL of Highway 61
from the Iowa border to the
Canadian border is included;
the entire segment in Winona
County is included. Another
recommended segment in Winona County is Interstate 90
from Dakota 4Mt miles west.
The Houston County scenic
highways will be TH 61 from
the north county line to the
junction with TH 16; TH 16
from TH 26 to the junction with
TH 61, and TH 26 from the
south state line to the junction
with TH 16.
TH 61 from the north to the
south county line is recommended as Wabasha County's scenic
highway.
All the Winona, Houston and
Wabasha County segments skirt
the Mississippi River.
The Olmsted County segment
is TH , 14 from the west county
line west to the junction with
TH 52.
The highways recommended
by the board include 190 miles
of interstate highways and 547
miles of trunk highways.
THE SCENIC Area Board
was created by the 1965 Legislative session and consists of
the director of the Minnesota
Historical Society and the commissioners of conservation,
business development and highways. The board was given the
WORLD TODAY
authority by the legislature to
recommend scenic areas along
the interstate and trunk highway system providing the areas
are outside of the corporate limits Of cities, villages or boroughs and not within areas zoned commercial or industrial . ¦'• •:
A f te r the establishment
of scenic highways, the comBy JAMES MARLOW
time to digest all that was done
missioner of highways will issue
Associated Press News Analyst in 1965.
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Th< no new permits for advertising
WASHINGTON (AP) - This ..\.0n top of this, as months be- Pentagon officially announce! devices along these routes. ImJohnson is being
mediately after Jan. l the Highhas not been one of President come years,
Friday the January draft cal way Department will
proceed
criticized as a poor national adJohnson's best years. His popu- ministrator of some of the very will be xut from 27,600 to 15, as fast as possible to imple:
600.:- : "
larity went down, his troubles programs he fought for.
ment action to phase out ; the
The 12,000-maa reduction wai existing signs.
he
was
a
political
geniup, and thev>will still be staring True,
The Highway Department is
us in handling the Senate when forecast by. Secretary of De
at him in 1967.
feise Robert S. McNaman awaiting receipt of guidelines
he
there.
was
His periormance after his two But running the Senate and Wednesday before reporters a being prepared by the Secrerecent operations, ignoring running the vast, rumbling gov- President¦ Johnson's T e x a tary of Commerce, under au¦' ¦ ' •
thority of the Beautification
doctors' orders to take it easy, ernment is like the difference ranch. " . ; • .
At
the
time, McNamara sai
could be interpreted as an effort between a candy store and a U.S. military needs are leve Act of 1965, pertaining to control of advertising devices. Reto convince anyone who had any department store .
ing off and over-all mahpowe vision of current state rules,
Further
because
1966
the
doubts that he is as full of vitali,
requirements for the arane regulations and statutes may be
elections put more Republicans forces
ty as ever.
next year will be aboii necessary in order to take full
'
ability
in
Congress,
Johnson
s
te
He will need it all these next
one-third less than m 1966.
years, which will be quite dif- make Congress listen will be The Pentagon said all raei advantage of federal beautificaferent from the beginning of restricted, making life tougher drafted in January will go t tion funds.
SCENIC HIGHWAY orders
2965 when, still fresh from his for him, even though he is not the Army.
have been filed in the county
tremendous 196* victory over expected to try a repetition of
auditor's office on those areas
Sen. Barry Goldwater, he was 1965.
approved
by the scenic area
dressed from head to toe is pubBoy Loses Leg
to
In
addition,
he
must
try
board.
The
scenic highways
lic approval
were recommended because
recapture his popularity if he Under Train Wheels
they traverse through near naBat wan he really saturated intends to run again in 1968 with
¦'
then in public approval? An ob- hope of winning. And he will CRYSTAL, Minn. (AP) — tional, stale or local parks, hisvious question surfaces as time have the war in Viet Nam on his Bruce Miller, 13, Crystal, fell toric sites or monuments, recunder the wheels of a Soo Line reation areas, or other areas
passes and his popularity dwin- bark
freight
Friday, losing his worthy of scenic preservation
dles: How much of his huge 1964 The longer this war lasts , the left legtrain
and part of his right for the benefit of the travvote was public approval and more the criticism for Johnson, foot. Authorities
said he apparhow much simply rejection of no matter how hard he tries oth- ently tried to hitch a ride on the eling public. Commissioner JaGoldwater who , as the election erwise to win approval. And just train. He was hospitalized in mieson noted that the designation of these areas as scenic is
showed, was out of step with his as a starter he has some bruis- satisfactory condition.
a positive step towards preserving
problems
immediately
times?
ing the natural and aesthetic
Within two years Johnson's ahead.
popularity dived so much, that For instance j how to handcuff civil rights law look dim. These beauty along many of our
public opinion polls show a pref- inflation? Will he ask for a tax are just a few of his problems, State highways.
erence for Sen. Robert F. Ken- increase? Just this week, to re- the most obvious ones. Perhaps There are many areas along
im- the scenic routes which are
nedy . New York Democrat; and duce government spending, the worst ones are not even
. ¦ -.- - outstanding in natural beauty.
Michigan's Republican Gov. which is one of the demands of agined yet.
critics , he ordered a $700 mil- At this rnomnnt, looking The Highway Department proGeorge Ramney,
But on the wings of the elec- lion cut, a 17.5 per cent reduc- ahead, his two greatest tasks poses to perpetuate these scenic
tion two Tears ago, and with tion, in federally aided highway are regaining his popularity and areas along the highway rightending the Vietnamese war. The of-way and retain as much of
great Democratic majorities in programs.
former may be just as difficult the natural beauty as possible,
Congress, Johnson was able to
The evaluation of many other
pass a legislative miracle in Judging from this, ho will as the latter.
1965 in getting so much of his probably slash right and left in Much of his unpopularity is scenic routes in the state is curspending.
And based on personal dislike by rently in progress, and it is
"Great Society '' p r o g r a m s government
there's a new civil rights bill , people who never met him but planned to designate them at an
through.
which Congress sidetracked this only watch him on television early date. The acquisition of
He may never achievf such year, Almost certainly whatever and dislike his mannerisms. the scenic areas along the
success again. At the end of 1965 he proposes will try to eliminate How he is going to change them highways will conform to fedno prophet was needed to fore- to some degree discrimination is difficult to imagine , for one eral rules and regulations in
see that Johnson couldn't keep in buying and selling homes.
thing about Johnson is sure: his order to qualify for federal
up the pace in 1966. The country But if there are some big ra- field is not in the performing funds, Commissioner Jamieson
and the government would need cial riots , chances for a new arts.
reported.
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January Draft
Call for Army
Cut to 15.600

DICK TRACY

ST. PAUL (AP) - Albert S.
Falk , the 1952 "Santa Claus"
candidate lor President, has lost
his claim of $15,000 against the
State of Minnesota for confining
him wrongfully as mentally ill.
The 75-year-old Wheaton man,
a Veteran peace crusader, was
released from the Veterans Administration Hospital at St.
Cloud on i, writ of habeus corpus on Oct. 19, 1965. A judge
ruled that he had been committed under a procedure that violated his constitutional rights.
Falk, who sported a long
white beard, sought $1,000 for
each month of his confinement.
His lawyer, George Stephenson of Minneapolis, said he last
heard from Falk from New
York City, where he was campaigning at the United Nations
for peace after picketing the
White House in Washington.
State liaw permits the State
Claims Commission, composed
of legislators, to make an award
when a -wrong has been done
and the state "should in integ.
rity and good conscience" make
amends, Stephenson said.
"I think they've got a hell of
a conscience, especially on the
eve of ¦ Holytide,"
the lawyer
¦
said. . ' ;;

State Rep. Walter K. Klaus,
Farmington Conservative who is
chairman of the commission,
said the commission "felt the
state wasn't , indebted to him
for the time he spent" at St.
CToud.
Klaus said Falk also didn't
answer a number of questions
to the commission's satisfaction .
He said the group receives
several claims a year for incarceration, but "there would
have to be unusual circumstances"—such as a prison sentence served by aa innocent
man—for such a claim to be
granted.
¦
>'
:. . ¦

VATHING NOW PARTNER
HOUSTON, Minn. - Robert
S. Vathing, son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. J; Vathing, now is a partner
in the firm of Larson, Allen &
Weishar, public accountants,
Minneapolis. Vathing graduated
from the University of Minnesota school of business in 1958
with a degree in public accounting. He joined the Minneapolis firm in 1960. He took
his examination in 1961 and became a certified public accountant in 1962.

Wisconsin InterstateRoad
System^ v4 c(ds 76^5 W/es

Motorists throughout the Midwest will find traveling easier
in Wisconsin as a result of the
opening this month of an additional 16.5 miles of Milwaukee
County expressways.
The new sections complete a
bypass route through the southwestern part of Milwaukee county, with alternate IH 894 linking*
the IH 94 segment between Milwaukee and Chicago with the
Milwaukee-Madison segment.
The new route completes a
direct link between Tomah,
Madison and Chicago via IH 94
as an alternate to the previous
IH 90 route via Madison; Beloit
and Rockford to Chicago.
Travel is also easier now in
downtown Chicago, just below
the junction of IH 90-94, with a
new link via TH 55 directly to
McCormick Place on Lake Michigan.

tem is now slightly more than'
All of these trips may be
made without facing traffic control signals other than lane designations, and/ without grade
crossiags of other highways or
railroads.
The Wisconsin Interstate Sys-

Broadcast Just
In Nick of Time
iNDIANAPOLIS, In'd. W —
Patrolman Lawrence Turner
was making out a traffic ticket
for a truck driver when he
heard his police radio broadcast
a description of a man wanted
in connection with a holdup.
Turner looked at the driver,
then arrested him in connection
with the $10 robbery of a service station.

O
Ata__t

70 per cent complete, with 321
miles open to traffic out 'of . ' the
total 458 miles of authorized
routes.
Present schedules for construction call for 1967 completion of the 56-mile Eau ClaireBlack River Falls section of IH
94 and a 6-mile section 6f IH 90
at La Crosse;linking USH 16 to
a new Mississippi river crossing
into Minnesota.
Present schedules also anticipate completion of the Black
River-Tomah section of TH 94
in 1968, followed by the TomahLa Crosse section of IH 90 in
1969.
Small fry usually like plain
cookies put together with a date
filling. To make the filling,
simmer pitted dates with a little
orange juice; add grated orange
rind. .
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By Cheater Gould

• Don't allow yourself to get caught with tedious laundry chores always ahead of you . . . RELAX and enjoy
yourself . . . send all your laundry to Schaffer 's for com-

\ ^^»
I
\- jjJy
^

plete finishing care. It saves your good looks and greatly improves your sunny disposition, yet costs so little! ,
BUZ SAWYER
a_a_a_*_a_i_^_^_i_ H_^_
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By Roy Cran*
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CLEANERS
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LAUNDERERS
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— 75 YEARS SERVING WINONA -
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By KAY HOLMBERG
f

Sunday News Women 's V/riter

UFFETS ; f amily gatherings, dinners, open houses, bazaars, dances, tree-trimming parties and Christmas
B programs are about to descend on Winona residents
with the advance of the holiday season. An d the big question f or many a local woman as she peers into her closet is
the question of cf othes—rf or herself and her children—lor
these special occasions.
In women's wear, all that glitters this season is not
gold, but silver—combined with snowy white f or a shimmery brilliant winter look. Fabrics are dressy, elegant—the
kind women love fo have an excuse fo wear—f rom silver '
shot brocades and sequin-trimmed crepes to silver and gold
embroidered net. Styling is simple—-toshow off the sparkling f abrics. You'll f ind the A-line popular as ever; sli m . ';- . . .'
skirts, long and short, with a variety of mix and match
sleeveless tops and jackets; and loose, sheer and glittery
: simple dresses and coats over slender, f itted sheaths.
Children will catch everyone 's glance in clothes that
art as colorf ul as Christmas. Golds; reds, greens and
sparkling white make their appearance in many combinations;
For boys, there are jackets of red, navy or striking
p laids combined with tailored dark slacks as well as ;
pfushy ve/our turffe-necfced tops that come in a variety of
sof t colors.
Little girls can have their choice of looking "mod " in
A-line English-inspired dresses like their big sisters or as
old-f ashioned as Alice in Wonderland , embroidered and
ribbon-trimmed, f ull-skirted empire dresses.

NTlClPA TING Christmas with all its
^ surpises are f rom ( lef t , Timothy and
/-\
—" J*- Kristen Vincent, son and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vincent, and Kevin
Cross, son of Dr. and Mrs . John Cross. Tlmmy is wearing a sof t gold velour shirt With

navy slacks while his sister is wearing a
white linen-textured dress with crisp pleats
and a Puritan collar daintly embroidered in
red and green. Kevin's sport coat is a lively
red, navy and gold plaid that he models
with contrasting navy slacks,

Fabrics f or children are as practical as they are pretty
—cotton, rayon arid synthetic blends taking the lead f or
clothes that stay neat as well as give mothers a break with

ERE is a dress, modeled by Mrs. Jerry Kellum, that
can go anywhere—to a small dinner party, a dance
M or a Christmas program, the tailored lines of the
suit, made of silver and white stretch f abric, is sparked by
crystal buttons. (Sunday News Photos;)

easy care.
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dressed up f or Santa are f rom lef t ,
AL L
Kim, Robin and Kelly Kirk , daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Wavne Kirk.
Kim wears an A-line dress of stubbed rayon
in a sof t cocoa brown wit h contrasting
white and cocoa checked bodice accented

by apricot trim. Robin 's "candy cane" dress
is white and green with red and white striped p iping. Kelly models a dress designed
in an all-cotton , gray and white f loral material accented with bands of striking black
at the yok e and on the lantern sleeves.

¦_m„___>m_g««
^

ESTIVE as the holiday is this gold , silver and white
cocktail dress worn by Mrs. Thomas Vincent. The
F gracef ul , f lowing coat is of gold and silver f lowered
net, edged with silver rick-rack. The slim , scoop-neck,
sleeveless sheath underneath is of whit a.silk crepe.

••
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Sunday. November 27, 1968

:

ILVER and white brocade make this A-line sleeveless
dress a sparkling addition to any holiday part y . The
S dress, worn by Mrs. John Crdss , is accented by a nar' e and tiny satin butrow satin band and bow at the hip lm
tons.

Psychologist
To Speak on
Creativity

ARTIST AND WORK . . . Earl Potyin
poses with one ol his favorite paintings.
Thirty-four of his works are being exhibited
at the Paul Watkins Gallery in Watkins Hall
On the Winona State College campus until

Earl Potvin Exhibit

-

Dr. George Christensen, head
of the department of psychology at Winona State College,
will be the speaker at the Monday dinner meeting of Iota
Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma.
Director of the recently
formed Southeastern Minnesota
Psychological Services Center
which serves both public and
parochial school children in the
area, Dr. Christensen chose as
his topic "The Widening View".
This will relate to the program
focus for the year on the nurture ol creativity.
The Committee on Personal
Growth and Services in charge
of Monday night's meeting includes: Miss Gladys Lapham,
chairman, assisted ' 'by' ;.'. Miss
Mildred B a r t s"eh'-; and the
Mmes. William Green, Lloyd
Belville, Paul Klein, and Gerald McVey. The role of this
committee is that of enriching
the personal lives of members
of Iota Chapter through selfImprovement, leadership, and
THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss -Mary Lourdes
services.
.Dahm to Patrick J. O'Hare, Glendale, Calif., is
Miss Elsie Sartell will preDec. 8; The paintings, with such titles as
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton
Peneimuta, Makoop and Wahnapitae, reflect side at the business meeting to
5:30 p.m. preceding
the artist's experiences and impressions in be
Dahm, 357 E. 5th St. Mr. O'Hare, son of former
' held atFellowship
Hall, Centhe Arctic watershed region. (Sunday News ¦'dinner in
Winonans, Mr. and Mrs. John R. O'Hare, Whittier,
tral Lutheran Church. Mrs. ¦
Photo)
¦C
'
:¦;
William Ferguson will direct " . . ' .aU'f.j is branch executive of the Glendale Communithe music part of the program.
ty Center, under auspices of the Catholic Youth
BAKED FOODS SALE
Organization, Los Angeles. He is a graduate of
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - SUNDAY SCHOOL GROUP
St.
Mary's College. Miss Dahm, a 1963 graduate
Living Hope Lutheran Church MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.High School, will complete requirements
of
Cotter
Women plan a baked food sale The Baptist Sunday School Auxfor
her
degree
at the College of Saint Teresa in
to be begin at 10 a.m. Satur- iliary will meet at the home of
December. The wedding will be: Dec. 27 at the
day in the Mutual Insurance Mrs. Henry Whetstone at 1:30
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. (Alf Photography)
Building.
p.m. ' Thursday.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Music and Needlecraft Club will
hold its annual Christmas tea
Saturday at the First Lutheran
Church. Coffee will he served
from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Members of the club are asked to bring their Christmas
craft ideas to the church the
night before. All bake sale and
bread items are to be at the
church by 12:30 p.m. the day
of the tea. Tickets are available from
club members
and at the door,
¦
. ¦

AFTERNOON CIRCLE
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Special ) — Afternoon Circle of
the Methodist Church will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
church social rooms for quilting. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Agnes Harrison and Mrs. Emil
Affeldt.

By KAY HOLMBERG
further used by Mr. Potyin as
4aaammmamaMmk wm^mama ^
Yaaam-awaMmmmmmmamwaa
Sunday Newi Women's Writer "words" in a 30-foot oil paintHitting the \*iewer With an ing he Is doing on a wall in his
eyeful of color and motion: northern Minnesota lake-home.
paintings in collection ef works COMMENTING on thli projby Winona's Earl Potvin at the ect,
Mr. Potvin says "The PaintWinona State College Paul Wat- ing is
cast in the form of a trekins Gallery present a visual mendously
radical juxtapisition
rivers,
of
wilderness,
Eioem
of
these
title
words and in a
akes and land.
sense the titles have become an
The 34 paintings In the ex- animated collage."
hibit, d6ne in a mixed technique When the show at Winona
of a combination of pyroxolin, State is over, be will peel the
synthetic resins and oil printing titles off the wall, sweep them
Ink, reflect Mr. Potvin's exper- together
in a pile and study
iences and impressions in the
random pattern. Next
arctic watershed region where their
summer, he will use this experhe has canoed since he was a ience
to complete the large
boy.
.
painting. This he will then cut
Discussing his ideas in doing up into two by two-foot sections
the "Summertime at Big Stur- to be used as titles below a
geon" collection, Mr. Potvin: large group of two by two inch
says, "This work deliberately paintings he is now making.
violates the traditional subordination of the parts of a paint- MR. POTVIN, who hai been
ing to the whole. I find almost painting for 21 years, plans to
intolerably bland the analytic take a 400-mile walk along the
techniques developed for tradi- North Shore of Lake Superior
tional art — the ideal of total next summer and to translate
his experiences into paintings,
harmony and unity ."
Now teaching art at the ColHE EXPLAINS Uut what he lege
of Saint Teresa, he has stuWants to do is something that died
at the Minneapolis School
offers continual variety and in- of Art,
Walker Art School, Univolvement. "To me, the emphaof Fine Arts at San Misis on the isolated totality of a versity
guel,
University
of Minnesota
painting merely reinforces the
viewers' disengagement. Conse- and Cranbrook Academy of Art.
taught at Hamline
quently the relationship between He has alsoand
the University
one part of a painting and an- University
Minnesota and the Rochester
other should not seem inevitable of
and logical, but open and full of Art Center.
possibilities — and yet the demand for a final unity should CHURCH GROUPS
not be denied, but put under im- Priscilla Circle of Central
mense and volatile pressure." Lutheran Church will meet
The titles of the paintings are Wednesday for their 6:30 p.m.
the Indian names of wilderness Christmas potluck supper in
rivers and lakes and such titles the parish house. The CLCW
as Mamsmattawa, Paskakogan general board will meet at 8:45
and Kasbaweagama have been p.m. Tuesday at the church.

. keeps Its shape, Soft lustrous
curls bounce bat behave. Rtg. $7.S« , ..

OUR BETTER ZEROTONE WAVE

$#95
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Custom coiffure and haircut.
Flattering longer-lasting shape.

ROU X NICE CHANGE

Brighten and accent natural hair color.
Lasts thru several shampoos.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Order of the Eastern Star. Chapter 243/ will hold a special meeting at 8 p.m.. Tuesday, for installation of officers,
There will be a rehearsal
from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday for
the officers.
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simple,short sleeved,'and sure fitting?

Past Matron 's Club of the
Order of Eastern Star will hold
a dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Masonic Tempte- :' '" '', .
A 30-minute film entitled "Decorating Unlimited" will be
shown following the dinner.
Members who have not been
contacted should call Mrs. E. S.
Moe for / a reservation by Monday evening.
-- ' . ¦.

Your PORTRAY
for Christmas
. J^^^^
M
¦

Paintings Express Artist s
Impressions of .Wilderness

BUDGET WAVE

Past Matron's Club
To Hold Meeting

Blair Women Set
Schedule for
Christmas Tea

SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 2477

Optn Monday thru Friday: 9:00 a.m. to » p.m.
Saturday; 9:00 a.m. fo S:00 p.m.
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Super sweater
The sweater that always saves the day,
ove r pants , under suits ,
tucked into hip-rider
skirts. Super wide ribs, a double deep turtle neck,
and all the lean length you want. It's a
Garland Sheltie Mist, and we have It now In a blaza
of brightened pastels and muted heathers..
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Cardigan $14
Skirt Si 1
|

Sweate r $12 , Pants $12
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WOMEN'S SHOP 1^
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The Center of Fashion in The Center of Town - NASH'S Fourth at Center
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to Hold
Hospice Guests Make Many Scouts
Equipment,
Gifts lor Ghristmas Sale
: Uniform Sale

Guests at the St. Anne Hospice work many hours during
the year, under the direction of
Sister M. Poverello, and have
pooled their talents to provide
hundreds of gifts for the annual
Christmas Gala Sale which will
be held next Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. each
day in the recreation room.
The sale will feature handwoven rugs of cotton and wool,
stuffed animals, Christmas angels and sequinned felt birds.

OIL paintings, model gravel
art pictures, glass work aprons,
*
hand-knit sweaters, hats,
mittens, woven hot mats scarf sets,
and crewelwork and ^ hand-made
quilts.
From the ceramic section,
shiny green Christmas trees
with tiny lights protruding from
the branches, center pieces, candle holders, poinsettia plates,
and fruit stacks are a few of
the ceramic pieces to be offered
at the sale.
For Christinas decor, the shopper will be delighted with the
satin, sequinned, and gilded tree
balls, feathered birds;' a n d
Christmas angels. Nativity sets
and individual pieces will also
be available.

iary. Refreshmentswill be served to those attending the sale
by members of the auxiliary.
Mrs. Everett Kearn and Mrs.
Robert Northam will act as
chairmen of the tea and bake
sale.

them to the parish hall from
7 to » p.m. Friday or from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday, it
is announced.
Uniforms must be washed,
ironed
and on a hanger with an
Cadette Girl Scouts of Troop
envelope
attached stating your
621, Jefferson School, and Troop
601, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, name, address and price. Equipwill hold a uniform and equip- ment should also be marked in
ment sale from 1 to 4 p.m. Satthis manner.
urday at St. Paul's parish hall.
Anyone having uniforms or The troops will charge 10 per
equipment for sale, should bring cent of the asking price or uni-

^^.

STORE HOURSt

Lake City
Legion Worrien
Hold Initiation

forms and equipment may be
donated.
The sale is a service project
for the Scouts' Active Citizenship Challenge. Proceeds from
the event will be used to finance troop activities during LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
the year.
—Mrs. Robert Beckman, past
district president of the AmeriPOCAHONTAS MEETING
can Legion Auxiliary, initiated
Winnebago Council 11, Degree new members at the Legion Auxof Pocahontas, will meet at 8 iliary meeting held Tuesday
p.m. Wednesday at the Red evening at the Legion clubrooms. Introduced were the
Men's Wigwam.
. / ..

'

.;
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Mmes. Dick Eggenberger, Lola
Preble, Lyle Domke, and Balph
Smith. Otker new members, not
present at this meeting include
the Mmes. Hans Tauchnitz, Eugene McCahill, Allen Brostrom,
and Donald Ludwig.
Mrs. Melvin Liljevall and
Mrs. Alviii Kirtz will; attend the
fall Legion Auxiliary meeting in
St. Paul on Dec. 2 and 3, it
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For a special gift give a Spurgeon

was announced. ,
Two songa, "God Bless Araer*
ica" and "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" were sung byJWrs.
Paul Jacobson, who wag accompanied by Miss Mary Reinhard.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Norman Beebe, Charles Frisch,
and William Funk. Cards were
played^
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THE ST. Anne Hospice Auxiliary will provide a varied selection of Christmas baked goods
which will be sold at the sale
on Saturday.
Highlight of the two-day gala
will be the Christmas tea which
_ being arranged by the auxil-

Edith Ringelmann
Becomes Bride of
Arnold Britson
HOUSTON, Minn: - Miss
Edith Marlene Ringelmann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur J. Ringelmann, La Crosse,
became the bride of Arnold
Gerald Britson,. son of Melvih
Britson, Houston, Nov. 12 at
the Grace Evangelical Luthejan Church, La Crosse.The Rev.
G. F. AJbrecht officiated^
Organist was Mrs. Albrecht,
La Crosse and soloist was the
Rev. Wayne Schmidt, Onalaska.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired
in a white satin gown with Aline skirt, empire waistline, and
a detachable train. The bodice
had an overlay of lace. Her
lace-trimmed headpiece, accented with miniature pearls,
held her illusion veil. She carried a colonial bouquet of tropicana roses 'and white carnations.
Matron of honor was r Mrs.
RaymondH. Hass, sister of the
bride, Genoa, Wis. Bridesmaids was Mrs. James Hampel, Oshkosh, Wis., and Miss
Laurie Tenneson, La Crosse;
was junior bridesmaid.
The attendants wore coral
crepe gowns trimmed with satin. Their headpieces in a double bow held their veils. They
carried colonial bouquets of
white carnations and tropicana
roses.
Best man was, brother of the
groom, Virgil Britson, Houston.
Groomsman w a s Leighton
Kragness, Rushford, Minn.
Ushers were Lon Omodt, Houston, and Roger Ringelmann, La
Crosse.
A supper reception was held
In the basement of Grace
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
The couple will live in Waterloo, Iowa, where the groom is
employed at the John Deere and
Co. Before her marriage, the
bride was a secretary at the
Trane Co., La Crosse.
¦

Flattering Pastel Holiday Dresses
See these new cotton-rayon crochet knits with
bonded acetate linings! No sag, ho iron, they
are always ready to go. Jumper style or 2-pc.
style, each with matching blouse. Choice of
turquoise, mlntorbelge. Sizes 14%to24^,
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Ladies Glub Sets
Public Card Party
A public card party sponsored by the American Society Ladies Club will be held at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in the VFW clubrooms.
Schafskof, 500, and canasta
will be played with the usual
prizes awarded.
Hostesses for the lunch will
be Mrs. E. W. Evans and Mrs.
I. J. Datta.
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Fine Lurex thread give*
these shells Just e touch
o' holiday glitter... so
right for dressy holiday
festivities! White, black,
pink, blue, mint, aqua or
apricot. Sizes 84to40.
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Calendar ol Events
¦¦'¦. MONDAY .. . ¦ ,
5:30 p.m., Fellowship Hall, Central Lutheran Church—•
Delta Kappa Gamma.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—OKI
8 p.m., Mrs. Charles Schafer *s, 4fi7 . Wain St—AAUW
Drama Study Group.
8 p.m., Mrs. John Jaiiusehka ' s, 1517^ W. Howard St.—
LWV Unit B.
:..' :: TUESDAY - ...
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge-^Bridge Cl aisses.
6:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-^Past Matron 's Dinner Meet-

AAUW GuItural Inferests
Study Groups Plan Program
The Winona Branch of the
American Association of University Women will activate
their program for cultural Interest study groups. Mrs.
Jacque Reidelberger, c h a irmah, has announced.
Three new study groups have
been formed this year, a second literature study group, music listening group and drama
study group. The purpose of the
cultural interests groups is to
recognize and advance the arts,
enhance communication and
promote creative opportunity. :

:

'
• '¦ ' • ¦ : ; ing.: . • ¦ ¦

MR. AND MRS. SELMER JOHNSON, Rushford, Minn.,
will celebrate their gold^ Wedding arinivereary next Sunday
with an open house at the Rushford Lutheran Church from
2 to 5 p.m. No Invitatloni are being sent. (Camera Art Photo) '

Student Couhci I
Seeks Discuss ion
Of Dance Dress

LA CRESCENT, Minn. ("Special') — La , Crescent High
School 's senior student council
has invited parents to a meeting at the school library at 7:30
p.m; Dec. 12 to discuss a policy
¦' on dress at the junior-senior
• prom.
No decision was reached at
a council meeting last week.
Jerome Thompson, high school
principal , said some parents
Jtave contacted hirri about the
high cost of proms per student;
They oppose renting dinner
Jackets or tuxedos.
The council hopes that, at the
meeting with parents, a decision will be made on whether
the dress should be formal , in-

Lutheran Women
Plan Film Program
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr;
and Mrs. Clifford Nelson, Arcadia, Wis., will show films of
their recent European trip at
a meeting of Blair First Lutheran Church Women at 8 p.m.
Tuesday.
The program is being planned
by the Ruth and Salome circles.
There will also be birthday
tables for the entire year.
Hostesses are .'¦ the Mmes.
Clinton Renning, Howard Overby and Odin Mitskogen.

7 to 10 p.m., Art Center—Gallery Open,
7:30 p.m., VFW Club—Winona Coin Club. •
8:15 p.m., Mrs. Duane Peterson's, 418 Hiawatha Blvd .
—AAUW Literature Group 2.
. WEDNESDAY- ¦
1 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church—Women's Associa- ;
tion.
2¦ ¦ p.m., VFW Clubroorns—American Society Ladies
¦ ¦ . Club. '-:.
•
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trirn¦" mers.
8 p.m., Mrs. Joseph Baker's, 354 Elm SI.-AAUW
Music Listening Group.
THURSDAY
8:30 a.m., Watkins Hom*-Yuletide Festival.
12:30 p.m., Westfield Golf Club—Bridge.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden Club.
¦¦¦ SATURDAY
. .
1 to 4 p,m„ St Paul's Parish House—Girl Scout Sale.
8:01 p.m., Winona Senior High Auditorium—Barbershop Show.
8 p.m. Lincoln School—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS
Dec. 6, McKinley Methodist Church—Winter Fair Bazaar.
: Dec. 13, Lincoln School—PTA Christmas Program and
Bake Sale. ' . . '' .
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Mrs, Edward Louis
Rose
¦
¦
- ' • ' I ' - ' . ' "' " .

Edward Rose,
;
Ann Klosen
Exchange Vows

The marriage of Miss Ann
Elizabeth Klosen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Klosen,
Stapleton, Neb., and Edward
Louis Rose, Omaha, Neb., son
of Mrs. ; Blanche Rose, 667 E.
Broadway, took place Saturday.
HOUSTON, Minn.—- Several The Rev. Stephen Deaver reold musical instruments which ceived their vows at St. John's
have been found at. Houston Catholic Church , Stapleton . Mrs.
High School will be sold at the Lois NeLsen, Stapleton, was the
annual auction of the Houston organist and Mrs. Dean LemMusic Mothers at 8 "p.ra. Mon- kuhler, soloist.
day in the elementary school. The bride, given in marri age
Baked and canned goods, by her father. Wore a flborfresh produce, hand-made arti- length gown of satin fashioned
cles, and other items will be with sculptured bodice having
auctioned off by Victor Beck- a scoop Anneckline andof long
overlay
resleeves^
man.
embroidered
lace
was
used
on
Lunch will be served by the
Mmes. Ralph Johnston, Almo the bodice and extended onto
the shoulders. Lace appliques
Wojahn , Donald Gaustad, Clk\ were used on the sides of the
ford Heiden, Henry Hanson and A-line skirt and on the detachJean Bremseth.
able chapel train .
A CapuTet Iieadpiece of taffeta with petals and rosebuds
held her bouffant illusion veil.
Miss Janet Klosen, Stapleton ,
was maid of honor , The Misses
Barbara Beaden, Griswold,
Iowa, and Diane Hood, Fort
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Dodge, Iowa, Were bridesmaids,
cial)—Scholarships , homework, rhey wore floor-length gd-wns
cheating and delinquency will of blue velvet styled with Song
portrait necklines and
be discusseU at the Parent- sleeves,
seli-cording at the waistlines of
Teacher Association meeting the sGm skirts. Matching velvet
Monday night in the high school hats held their halo veils.
activity room. Moderators will
be Mrs. William Burns, Mrs. William Rose, Winona, was
Dan Burke, the Rev. Dwight best man. John Przytarski, WiHendricks, Donald Thoreson and non a, and Joseph Klosen Jr.,
were groomsmen. John Rose,
William Glover.
Winona, and Vernon Brosius,
A film, on the operation of Stapleton ushered.
.
bookmobiles will be followed by
a discussion on the Winona A buffet luncheon was held
in the church parlors with a
County bookmobile.
reception at the home of the
The schoolroom having the bride'
s parents. ;
highest percentage of parents
Following
a wedding trip to
will win a prize. Two free memberships for 1967-68 will be giv- Denver, Colo., the couple will
' ' ¦ be at home in Omaha where
en away.
( /
groom is employed by ProcLunch will be served by Mr. the
tor and Gamble Co. The bride,
and Mrs. Ralph Slavih JrJ , Clif- a registered nurse,
graduford Bierman , David Harrison , ate of St. Joseph'is aHospital
s
Lavaine Parsons, Rudie Spitzer School of Nursing.
and Robert Ihrke.
The groom's mother was hostess for the bridal dinner at the
BAND BOOSTER CLUB
North Platte (Neb.) Elks Club.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — A
Plainview Band Boosters Club SENIOR CITIZEN PARTY
will be organized at 8 p.m.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeWednesday, in the school band cial ) — A party for the Senior
room. Nex t year's band cal- Citizens will be given on
endars will be distributed. The Thursday by the Catholic
club formerly was known as Daughters of the St. Charles
the Band Parents .
Catholic Church.

Music Mothers
Susan Balow
Becomes Bride of To Hold Auction
Edward Shapiro

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—Miss Susan Margaret Balow ,
Minneapolis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Howard Balow, Lake
City, and Edward Shapiro, son
of Hi Shapiro, Minneapolis,
were married Saturday at the
home of the bride's parents.
Judge Gilbert Terwilliger , Red
formal,¦ or left to Individual Wing, officiated.
tastes. ","
The bride, given in marriage
A council committee has been by her father , was attired in
organized to investigate com- antique satin gown with an
plaints on the h6t lunch pro- empire waistline and a bodice
gram, with a report at the fashioned with lace-trimmed
next meeting.
bell sleeves. A headpiece of
satin petals and seed : pearls
held her veil, and she parried
a bouquet of white and yellow
roses. ' : ¦. - .
Mrs. Richard Stiff, Minneapolis, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaid was Mrs. Edward
Eico, bride's sister, Minneapolis. :
_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^HEt^^^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_lThe attendants wore identical
' _^_^_^_^_^_^«^HI
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dresses of wine-color velvet
__^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_i^_H_^_^_^_^_^_^5^_^_^_^_^_^_
B_Hr_^. &^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_i '
over pink crepe with bell sleev__^_CT&wtt_£—_^B^
__fl_iHiaBM__HB^_Hi^_^
es and empire waists; They carried bronze and yellow chry^
*§t
' __l*%^_^_^»Sl__i_^_^_laO_H_^__Ka_^_^_^_K_^_^_Pr
^^B
santhemums and pillbox headpieces held their pink veils.
E
^_B5_B__^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_v
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^_^
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Richard Stiff , Minneapolis;
was best man while groomsman
was Michael Levi, Minneapolis.
Ushers were David and Steven
Balow, Lake City, both brothers
' 1EEEW±3P_IHe T* 'J^^n^—t^r
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of the bride.
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The bride's mother wore a
blue velour dress.
:'
A reception for 150 guests
_^_^_^_F^^
fiffh! l^SB_B_Bh_^. \^Sfr^^^__^_H__^_Bfi__¦ ^^ -M
was held in the American Legion elubrooms, Lake City,
with Mrs. Olaf Torvick , Spring
Grove, aunt of the bride, presiding at the serving table.
The bride is a graduate of
Lincoln High School. Lake City,
^ ^^ HIJ
and is employed at Sears Roebuck, Minneapolis. The groom
is a graduate of the University
of Minnesota and works at the
U.S. Post Office in Minneapolis.
The : couple will make their
home in Minneapolis .
The bride v/a$ honored at a
fc * _l
_; *
a_Eii_a_i?_tjR_BI)Hi£^&T'*AVATt^-SB^*¦ *
I 'S?Vi*
prenuptial shower given by
Mrs. Stiff and Miss Sally Tiede,
Minneapolis .
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ON MONDAY at 8 p.m . at the
home of Mrs- Charles Scbafer , 467 Main St., the drama
study group will discuss their
reading of "The Persecution
and Assassination of Jean-Paul
Marat as Performed by lit

^1

FTA to Discuss
Scholarships ,
Bookmobiles

,

'

¦'

mates of the Asylum of Charenton Under the Direction of
the Marquis de Sadex" and
Shaw 's "Saint Joan." Local
theater offerings will he the
primary interest of the group.
AAUW evening literature
group II will meet on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Duane Peterson, 418
Hiawatha Blvd . to discuss the
"Birds Nest" by Shirley Jackson.- . ;'
MRS. JOSEPH Balzer, 354
Elm St.; will be hostess for the
music listening group at 8 p.m.
Wednesday^
All meetings are open to any
Interested member or non
member. Those wishing to attend should notify the hostess if they have not previously
signed up.

Plan Now for a Gala Cruise to tha
L-~¦
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Zion LGW to Hear
Program on Advent
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ; General board of the Zion Lutheran Church Women will present a program "Explaining Advent", at the 2 p.m. meeting of
the ZLCW, Thursday.:
There will be a birthday table
for the months of October, November and December.
, Hostesses are the Mmes. Arnold Olson, Norman Olson , Orris Olson, and Alden Lyngen.

JgTy ¦ ¦" .. .¦ ¦.;
;¦:. J K ' ¦

Aboard Holland American's Great
Ocean Liner, The iiStalendani,r

¦"
¦
¦
.

CHR1STMAS PARTY
DAKOTA, Minn, ( Special) —
The meeting of the Ladies Aid
of St. John's Lutheran Church,
Nodine will be a Christmas party Dec. 8, starting at noon. Ladies are asked to bring food
for a potluck luncheon. There
will be an exchange of gifts.
Hostesses for the gathering in
the dining room will be the
Mmes. Walter Scharns, Roy
Schroeder, Anna Gady, William
Maske, and George Liebsch.
HOMER WSCS
HOMER , Minn. (Special) December meeting of the Woman's Society of Christian
Service will be held on Dec. 8,
one day later than usual, The
date was changed to enable
members to attend a special
Christmas program at Central
Methodist Church, Winona, on
Dec. 7.

16 FUN-FiLLEP DAYS

Leaving February 21 1967
^
Visit 5 Exotic Ports
*

Nassau,Bahamas — Aruba,Netherland Antilles
— Port-of-Spaln,Trinidad — St. Thomas,Virgin
Islandj — San Juaii, Puerto Rko.

0NLT $746 fr0m Chieo5°
For Complete Details and Arranatmenrf S«« ,.,
T. CHARLES GREEN'S

WINONA TRAVEL AGENCY

ii East 4th St.
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Wakea yeni up railing with never a hint of miming backache from sleeping on a too-aoft mattress.
The only mattreas designed in cooperation -with
leading orthopedic aurgeona to give firm support.
Chooseextra firm or gently firm today 1 $>7Q50
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Hospital Guild
Sponsors Sale

GALESVILLE PTA
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Galesville Elementary Par*
ent-Teacher Association will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the
school. The Rev, Harold Aasland, Ettrick Lutheran pastor,
will talk on the school system
in Japan where he spent , 12
years. Rooms 'Will be open to
visitors at 7:30 p.m.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
St. Joseph's Hospital Guild
will sponsor a second annual
Holiday Bazaar in the hospital
dming hall starting at 10 a.m.
Sunday.
Senior citizen residents of the
hospital have made many
items which will be for sale.
Christmas decorations, gifts,
nip and baked goods will also
be sold.
Proceeds of the bazaar will
be used for the Senior Citizens
Activity Program at the hospital
CHRISTMAS ITEMS . . . Senior citizen* displaying a sample of the articles
that will be for sale at the Holiday Bazaar
from 10 a.m. Sunday at St, Joseph's Hospital : dining hall are, from, left, seated,
Miss Helen Peltier, and the Mmes. Polly

Klonecki, Helen Zindel, and Kate Kampa
and standing, Sister M.. Helmine, third
floor supervisor, Joseph Huettel, John Puchalla and Mrs. David Ziegweid, hospital guild
president. (Mrs. lYank Sobotta, photo)

Former Winbna n H
^
Leads Busy Life -as

..

^uletide Fest to Featur^ ;
Luncheon, Antiques, Gifts
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Tea Honors
David Faklers
On Anniversa ry

Mr. and Mrs. David Hassinger Fakler were honored on
their 50th wedding anniversary
In Chicago
Lad ies Aid to Meet Nov. 23 with an afternoon tea
at the home of their daughter,
For Party, Luncheon Mrs.
Ruth Reynolds Lucas.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Also hosting .the event was
couple's other daughter
cial) — The Ladies Aid of St. the
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,
Michael's Evangelical Luther^ Roger Harry Busdicker.
an Cfaurch w^l meet at 2 p.m. About 50 ¦ guests attended the
By CATHERINE PLETKE Paul Hornung, was her partner Thursday in tht social rooms of invitational' ¦event. P o u r i n g
were the six granddaughters of
Sunday News Women'*, Writer in a recent modeling assignment the church.
the Faklers, the Misses Susan,
A Christmas party with pot- Judy
Helen Kirk, formerly Helen in Green Bay , Wis.
and Joni Busdicker and
Stoa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Her dossier includes working luck lunch and food sale for the Misses Laurie, Lynda and
A. E. Stoa, 305 Winona St,, was for Marshall Field (Christmas members is planned. Serving Sally Lucas.
seen as one of the models in a catalogue), Carson's and Evan's on . the kitchen committee will .'- Mr. and Mrs. Fakler were
recent issue of Life magazine Furs in Chicago. She has ap; be the Mmes. Edna Guenther, married Nov, 23, 1916 in Wiin a picture story on Chicago peared in other catalogue ad- ~ATt
nona and are long time Winona
Wolfe, Elton Suhr and Max residents. Mrs. Fakler is the
clothesLstyles.,.;' ' .;
vertising; -on -billboards, ChiOne-time Miss Winona of 1964 cago TV and in recent issues Stettler; on the program com- former Laura Johnson.
when she was selected to pre- of Ladies Heme Journal, Read- mittee; The Mmes. Gerald Thal- Attending the tea was Mrs.
side oyer \ the activities of ers Digest and Vogue maga- dorf and Merlyn Klebig; and on Fakler's attendant, Mrs! Mart
Steamboat Days and represent zines.
the bake sale committee: The Pederson, La Crosse. Other out
Winona where possible, Helen Helen has two brothers, Jim, Mmes.. Warren Roettiger and of town guests were from Red
Wing, Minn., and Madison,
novv lives With her husband, at Lawrence College, Appleton, Willard Heuer.
Wis. .: . : .::
James , in Prospect Park, I1L Wis,; and Tom at WHS, ElevenA 1$63 graduate of Winona year-old sister Carole is in Mad- ALTAR SOCIETY BAZAAR
Senior High School, Helen left ison elementary school and pre- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) MISS VON ARX
here to attend Northwestern sumably waiting for the day —St. Mary's Altar Society an- CALEDONIA, Minn. ("Special)
University, E v a n s 'ton , 111. , when she can follow in the steps nual
bazaar will be held Satur- —Miss Vickie Von Arx, daughwhere she met her husband; of her glamorous and hard- day in
the Bank of Galesville; ter of Mr. arid Mrs; George Von
Until this year, Helen attend- working sister.
Arx , has been chosen as one
Lunch will be served .
ed Northwestern where her husof nine out of 250 contestants
band is enrolled, but since signSOCK HOP POSTPONED
from Iowa, Minnesota and Wising an exclusive contract with Labor Group
PAKOTA, Minn. (Special) - consin to appear in an evening
the Seaman Agency, she has To Hold Meeting
The Sock Hop for Dec. 2 has concert at Luther College, Defound that her assignments are
been postponed until Dec, 28 so corah, Iowa. Miss Von Arx, a
not with books but with planes Mrs: A. M. Gbergeh will dem- that the Ferraris
of Winona may junior at Loretto High School,
and trains that take her to far onstrate the use of small ap- appear; ' ¦ '
will play the piano.
off places where she models in pliances at the Tuesday meetsun and sea, in plush hotels or
ing of the AFL-CIO Labor Auxphotographers' studios.
Last weekend, she flew to Mi- iliary at 8 p;m. at the Labor
ami where she worked for a cos- Temple,
metics company. Another jaunt The demonstration will center
took her to New York where
she modeled for a Chicago around the topic "Gourmet
firm. Green Bay Packer star, Foods for the Holiday,"
The annual Yuletide Festival doughnuts as well as coffee
will be held Thursday beginning cakes, rolls, pies and cookies.
at 9:30 a.m. at the Paul Wat- THE CHILDREN'S table will
kins Methodist Memorial Home. feature pillows, knitted sweatThe event is sponsored by the ers and mittens, dolls and doll
auxiliary of the home and most clothes. There will be a variety
of the articles sold are made of aprons available as well as
a Christinas booth with wreaths,
by auxiliary members.
Hostesses are the Mmes; Eu- corsages, Wall hangings and degene Meyers, Edward Martin, corations.
Glenn Quam, R. H. Watkins, The Hobby Shop will have
Harold Rekstad, Harvey Gor- many articles made by residon; H. B. Curtis and 0. S. dents of the home and assortuj
arjqrjq
ed candies in half and oneLj
uuj
uuuuuuiXj
uuuuuuuu
Monson.
L-J
§jjw *m ^*mrrmrmar9mwriawmnm
*r*mm T m i n i i i »»P»W«»WWM>J( \
pound packages will be availA LUNCHEON will be serv- able at a Candy Counter.
ed begmning at 11 a.m. Two There will also be tea towels,
^ will be given away dur- novelty articles, pillow cases,
prizes
ing the luncheon . They are a linen calendars and candles for
snowplow for the men and a sale and a "white elephant"
painting for the women.
table with knick knacks and
Morning coffee will be serv- costume jewelry. Another booth
ed and during the afternoon will have homemade fruit
tea will be available in th e cakes, jellies, jams,-¦¦' " pickles
drawing room.
and relishes.
An innovation this year will The Gift Center at the home,
LOVELINESS
i| i$>OUNGEES GIFT
be the sale of antiques. A spe- under the supervision of Mrs.
cial food booth will have fresh, Frank Mertes , will also be open
homemade bread and raised all day.

$18 '

NOW OPEN!

the home. They are, from left, the Mmes.
John Karen, Gene Schumacher, David Sauer,
Edwin Burfiend, end Elsie Gaulke. (Sunday
News Photo)

SAUER HOME CRAFTS . . . Member*
of the auxiliary at the Sauer Memorial
. Home look over items which will be used
in the holiday sale, "Ah Old Fashioned
Family Christmas" to be held Dec, 10 at

Sauer AuxiI ia ry 'Bazaa r Has
0Id^Time Christmas Jherfie

SEND A

smM
^
immisiM

I pnettfest:t^£9fHfi '
Jpiristmas^TS^^
\ »Ua- \ ^J*.

"An Old Fashioned Family Christmas'' will be the
theme of the tea, food and gift sale at the Sauer Memorial Home fioiri 1 to 4 p.m. Dec. 10.
Highlighting the decorations will be a large Christmas tree trimmed with traditional popcorn strings and
"^9 /5_™_ _K*__ C**^^
gingerbread toys. The chapel area will feature a naOUR LAY AW AY JIAH
tivity scene.
IS YOUR
Auxiliary members who are in charge of the event,
ADDED ADVANTAGE~
and other Winona residents, have been making a variety
pi items wnicn wm De otYOU CAN PUT YOUR MEST)
—instantly available 1
fered for sale.
chase patio and lawn furniture,
INTO...
>S/
cost extra!
—doesn't
and a loom and other occupa- the warmest, most perionar
VISITORS may select tional therapy equipment. Funds card you can sand it
Use it now to tuck away
baked goods and candy from the Christmas sale will be ¦ a Photo-Greeting Cird. You
Christmas gifts priced
probably
have
some
inapshot*
from Grandma's Oven and used for the new patio in the
from 99c for hosiery —'
already which would, rriake
Pantry Store and take home east court.
a beautiful SLIM-LINE Card .
all the way to 19.99
baked beans or potato salad
Bring in your negative, and
¦ (more or less) for a
from Cousin Mary's Sideboard. HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT
let u» help you select
,^§3$Wk
." ; "' . ¦.beautiful splurge!
,
an appropriate design. /^jl)(B^fck
Those interested in aprons
DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Speknitted and crocheted items and cial)
W, wiiimt (3
— The high school band
¦
other needlework may visit and vocal
% CMBJ _^.
music
organizations
Aunt Nellie's Needlework Cor-¦ will present a concert at 8 p,m,
ner,
. '; Wednesday in the gym. The
will
Workshop
Kringle's
Kris
MADE FROM YOU R
groups will not participate in
offer an array of Christmas the Christmas program, which
NEGATIVE
OR PHOTO
decorations arid novelty items. will be presented completely by
Many
designs
to
choeit
from ...
Mrs. Arthur Boll will have a the elementary schools this
¦ ¦ ¦¦
' ' -E*eh ;:¦ .
¦
:
display of ceramics for sale in year. ' '.'
. Q*
• .
OC (25 or more)
Only
Dorothy's Pottery Shop.
1
Values $P" A A
1
Many of the items for the OLSON ANNIVERSARY
COMPLETE WITH ENVELOPES
V
to 12.99 9i9 «l V
sale have been made by resi- LANESBORO, Minn. - Mr.
dents of the Sauer Memorial and Mrs. TV D. Olson will
Home assisted by Mrs. G. W. celebrate their silver anniverMueller and Mrs. Arnold sary at an open house from 2
Schreiber, occupational¦ thera- to 5 p.m. next Sunday at the
pists at the home. : '.. :' , ' ¦ '
Sons of Norway Hall. The couTea, coffee and homemade ple's children will host the
Miracle Mall Shopping Center
items will be served during the event. No invitations have been
' ¦•- '
¦ ' " ¦ ¦-' ;' ' ' ¦¦ -¦ ¦ •
' ; '¦
aftern oon from a traditionally sent.
i ¦
decorated tea table. Wives of
the members of the Sauer Memorial ¦ Home Corporation will
'

"

¦

'; ¦ ' '
¦ ¦ •

'

»

fofij l^l
SALE j

'

pour.. ' '; . •

"

• ¦' . . .. •' ,- . ' '

The committee which has coordinated the efforts of women
from Winona and area Lutheran Churches includes the Mmes.
Edwin Burfeind and Herbert
Prigge, Lewiston, Minn.; Gene
Schumacher and Elsie Gdulke,
Altura, Minn.; John Karau and
David Sauer, Winona, assisted
by Mrs. Donald Schaefer, auxiliary president.
WILLIAM English, administrator of the Sauer Memorial
Home, announced that tours
will be available during the afternoon for those who have not
had an opportunity to see the
home.
Proceeds from the auxiliary's
projects have been used to pur-
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Time To Save I
ALL GLASSES

1

New

¦Low

_^^fe_

MJJjjlV

Price s y^m§gamr

I00 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

N«v«r bafor* in King 's Optical History have w» offertd so
much for to tilth. Think of H, American made National
Branded framti, compltt* with SingU Vision top quality
American l«ni«i ihat you need, at tha one low price of
$10.98. If bifocals are needed or desired , then for t>nly
$12.98 you hav» your choice of the kind of bifocal you
netd—Kryptok , Ullex or Flat-top, ot the one lov, low price.
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THK ASKING

CLOCKWISE STARTING. AT UPPER RlGHT-handsome SPORTSHIRTS preferred by leading «port«men, S5 to |7 . . . NYLON
EXECIHTVE HOSE covers the leg neatly. « 4 $ » . . . gnyty
colored VESTS (revemible) *«.»5 . . . CAPESKIN GLOVES lined
or unlined , $5 to $10.t{.
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St. Clairs Little Problem-Solvers, No. 1 i

HEW LOCATION:
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vision,
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"Where Quality Clothing U Not Expensive "

Jan Van Brunt ,
Berniqe Bignell
Exchanae Vovvs

Successful
Do Your Christmas Shopping EARLY!
1
Negroes Hit
By Meredith
_J^_P
¦
» . -:
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ALMA, Wis. — Miss Bernice
, al^'
jBt ' .
Bignell, daughter of Mr. add
Mrs. Sherman Bignell, Pepin,
Wis., became the bride of Jan
Van Brunt, son of Mr. and COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) ^ ' ^WWWm" ' . ¦ -: ¦ "¦. W
.y^dAWAW^^
MEEEEaaAWw\r
Mrs. Glenn Van Brunt, Alma, James H. Meredih has criti- t¦
i9
A ||ak : .
Wis., Nov. It at St. John's Lu- cized Negroes who become suc- Jtf
•
' ' '^_ H
' /_ ^_ ^_ i^^^^^V^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_£_ &_ ^_
v^_
theran Church. The Rev. Jer- cessful and "lose all contact
ry L. Kuehn officiated.
with those they leave behind."
Soloist was Eugene Heineman "Other races and nationalities
accompanied by Mrs. Allette have overcome obstacles be'l
__^__H__^PBr^P^
ROAD
RACE SET
'
Varenick.
, t j , jm Y
cause they have stock togeth- £
Wf' Rood nc* smt footuraitwo nadstors, aar aaMli ma In*
V$WWWMWWWM r ' aaWBrKs
*
r
Miss Nancy Bignell, sister of er," Meredithsaid Friday night.
m
M
- ' - E Wr :- .
jMWWWM
structlMi bootu Ak» Jncluoas »«v»i»tt»jii placoraf track
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ^ME
^^
~~~ 4~i-rW^'
^
• • ¦ ¦;. ¦/
«ncl«t aht fli»ord fail». (TU0201r7)
jm
.; ' '
the bride, was maid of honor. An inability to communicate *
with one another is one of the
The Misses Mary Weber and biggest roadblocks "in our
"
.
in ¦
Linda Schuh were bridesmaids. struggle ¦ for freedoin/' he add- wlf . . . . .
Ronald Goeldner was best ed. . .;¦ ¦
man and groomsmen were Wal- Meredith, first Negro knowlace and Wayne Bignell, bride's ingly admitted to the University
of Mississippi, told 250 persons
brothers.
Ushers were Paul Van Brunt at a Freedom. Fund dinner of
the National Association for the
and Richard Bignell.
Advancement of Colored People
mit
Following
a
reception
held
in
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ --— . | -, ~1
^l ll.^i aa aaaaaanaa^aaaaans^^
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the church basement, the cou- that "a Negro who becomes afMr. and Mn. Joseph FBea ¦ ¦
ple is at home in Durand, fluent forgets what it was like
. . (Mardi Studio)
when he was poor.
¦
Wis. ' ' ..
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"He
moves
out
Of
his
old
Y\
.
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Couple
Kellogg '
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K • 1 lo g g, Arthur, Colorado
neighborhood and loses all con„
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tact," he saidV
Springs, Colo., who was unable Hospital Group
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Mark Golden
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Meredith's appearance before
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tq attend, they have U grand- Elects Officers
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special) dered canceled by the organizachildren.
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KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— Guests attended from St. — Hospital Auxiliary elected tion's national executive secre- —
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tary,
who
called
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Roy
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the
group's
officers
for
the
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flies
¦
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Paul, Minneapolis, Rochester, ing year. They are the Mmes. Meredith a constant critic of the £ Artl« Marin* h. Ml -ilfow. M*». J* ~T "!tl «*•»«'*«" «1"- I / .
were honored guests Sunday Plainview, Wabasha, Kellogg,
¦ * ">|*« »«'«I« T.OOII
W. Jo. Into ocilon pwlHw! >" ^»*
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Herbert M ey er, president; NAACP. The local group ig- *
AMslnglr avibanrt* h, aratf *•¦- • •*••*«•• (TB0041-0)
at an open house reception In Minn. La Crosse,
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vice
president;
Sparta, Port- Stanley Todd,
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the St. Agnes Church hall, ln age, Wis. Helena, Mont, and Walter Matsoh, secretary-treas.
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observance of their golden wedurerj Flora Turner, work suYule Lighting Contest
ding ahmiversary. Attended Council Bluffs, Iowa.
pervisor.
_^_^_^_^_^_^
JD
by 250 guests, the event was Both Mr. and Mrs. Flies are It was voted at the meeting
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hosted by their children and still very active. Mr. ' Flies to pay off the remaining sum Planned at Lake
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their spouses.
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maintainshis farm. Mrs. Flies of the pledge to the hospital for IAEE CITY, Minn.-The Lake JUkf '
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The couple wa5 marriedNov. caters for weddings and makes delivery room equipment.
City Chamber of Commerce J__-* '
», 1916, at St Agnes Cath- novelties, pillows, wall plaques
will sponsor a residential Christolic Church, Kellogg, by Rev. for public sale.
mas lighting contest for Lake
St. Charles Jaycees
A. P. O'Moore and have
City and Central Point. The decbeen members of this church FLOWER SOCIETY PARTY
orated homes will be judged the *Wt ¦ ^Wr ^ '
' ' ^__^^^''1^SF '
To
HoW
Award
since their marriage.
week before Christmas and an- ' g: l_—ITM_—__MM_—M—_—M——a_M_—_B_—MM—_—_—_J
;'
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
^'
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Mrs. Flies was the former — Flower Society will hold a Banquet on Tuesday nounced the week after. Prizes
Martha Marien.
of $15 and $10 will be awarded
Christmas dinner party at 6:30
CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- in two categories—originalily
MATTEL'S RAPID FIRE SPECIAL
The couple's attendants of 50 p.m. Thursday at the home of ST. —¦:
"SWT^MI
'SAGP«,«.t
cial)
St,
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Charles Area Jay- and best lighted.
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years ago were Edward Flies, Mrs, Marvin Saekreiter. Gifts
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chael Narmi, Council Bluffs, Stat* School for Retarded ChilST.
CHARLES
DECORATIONS
firing powar. (TLOJ2W>
¦
banquet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
present
Iowa, Both were
/
¦
M
Sun'
J
dren.
(Spein the St. Charles Catholic ST. CHARLES, Minn.
day. ,/ - . ' • . ¦ ¦
cial)—St. Charles is assuming
School auditorium.
The couple has always larm- DAHL ANNIVERSARY
a holiday appearance, w i t h
Speaker
will
be
Laurel
M.
)
ed on the same farm where MABEL, Minn. (Special —
Christmas
decorations going up
EAST
they now reside. They have Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dahl, Pennock, elementary principal on the streets and within busiJefferson
School,
Rochester
,
THIRD
at
Mabel,
will
celebrate
their
25th
lived there the entire 50 years.
ness places.
jr.
/
* L^O^T-^AJTJ 75
.;X :;/;/ ,RUTH,t^^
Mr. Flies was born and raised anniversary next Sunday with since 1948.
^.^—
an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. Awards will be given to the HARMONY MAN HURT
there;. '¦' .
¦
Mr. and Mrs. Flies have five at Garness - Trinity Lutheran outstanding young man, to the HARMONY, Minn. (Special) ¦¦ .**'¦ r- ' " **^~^~ ¦»*f~>;- . mv^a^ . .j ^amw* aJT-^^-/ y^^>^
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living children, Robert, Minne- Church, near Mabel. The event outstanding young farmer and —Oliver Lien fell Monday, fracapolis, Donald, St Louis Park, will be hosted by friends and to an outstanding citizen over turing his hip. He was taken to
SHOP THE EASY WAY — Ri^
Minn., Joseph Jr., and Mrs. relatives. No Invitations will 35- - - ' -'
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital,
Earl Hineshiem (Margaret)b» sent
• ¦ ;- ' :y/ V ' Vl'' ' : '' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' v - : '' "- " ' ¦ ¦^ .^¦ ' • :f ;¦ ,/ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ • ¦( ' .; ' ¦/. ¦ " y : - . --. ' ¦ ' .. ';' ,. : ¦:¦ ' • " ¦ • ¦' ¦ . . :- -: .\ - . y . V - : ' ; ' : ¦¦'
Miss Minnesotawill attend. Cresco, Iowa, Tuesday.
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Furniture ACo;

166 Main St.

Winona, Minnesota

Open Evening. TH Christmas

Free Layaway

Liberal Terms 2 to 3 Years to Pay
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Telephone 3145
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styledcontemporary room groups. w
Warm Early
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and luxurious Traditional sofas wHh foarri padded arms and
^eje, and fully
choice of nubby textured boucles, colorful contemporary prints
w |th stain resistant finish. Each piece has Flexsteel's famous lifetime guaranteed arched steel spring, finest kiln-dried hardwood
frame, matching protective arm covers.
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Team Coming
7VWSCTwo Days

Many Nurses
Give Notice
In Twin Cities

was scheduled for 10 a.m. Monday with State Labor Conciliator
Peter Obermeyer. A previous
meeting with the conciliator
failed to produce an agreement.

pitals Friday announced wage
increase of $59 to $79 a month
to the level already set by
TCfiA. . ' :v i v v.:The pay was $416 a month
for beginning registered nurses,
$441 for assistant head nurses
and $466 for head nurses under
negotiations completed by nurses and hospital administrators
Only two months ago.

ed. Sixty women baked two apple pies each, which were served following the program with
ice cream, milk and coffee.
Many local people were questioned by Howard Viken, Jim LA CRESCENT, Minn.-HJghHill and Maynard Speece on the way Patrol officers investigated
Station VYCCO broadcasts from a collision at the junction of
Highways 26 and U. S. 16, 1^
here, which ehdedfuesday.
mDes. south of here, Friday at
11:15 p.m.
Both cars involved were going
Houston Chamber
south on Highway 16. As Karen
Sponsoring Contest to H. Burmester, 16, Caledonia Rt.
Name Nursing Home 2, began to turn left onto Highway 26, the car driven by RonHOUSTON, Minn.-The Hous- ald E. Goodyear, 19, Decor ah,
ton Chamber of Commerce is Iowa, struck her pickup truck
sponsoring a name the nursing at the left rear, officers reporthome contest.
ed.., . ;
A $25 savings bond will be There were no injuries, acpresented to the person submit- cording to reports. Damages
ting the winning entry. An im- were not estimated.
partial committee will be appointed to select the winner. In
case of a tie , the committee Lake City Honor Roll
will settle: the wuiner hy lot.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
The contest will close Dec. 31. —Attaining the A honor roll at
Entries must be placed in sealed Lincoln High School here durenvelopes marked Name Contest ing the first quarter were the
and sent to the nursing home following: Grade 12—Colette Aucommittee in care of Josie Bre- gustine, Nancy Goss, Craig Halvik, secretary.
vorson, Carol Roberson and
Mark Stengel. Grade il—LaVonne Eggenberger , Irmgard
Movies at Preston
Goedle arid Martha Robersoni
PRESTON, Minn. — Free Grade 10—Nila Bremer and Vivmovies will be shown at the ian Fick. Grade 9—Nancy BargPreston Town Hall Dec. 3, ]0 sten, David Maland and Mary
and 17 for all grade school chil- RollLn. Grade 8—Deborah Hepdren; Santa will make his an- pner , Linda Kehren , Sandra
nual visit here with goodies for Kirtwood, Dpruia Moyer and
children of Preston and sur- Jane Zillgitt. Grade 7 — Tim.
rounding areas on the afternoon Frojd, Marilyn Johnson • '. and
of Dec. 10:
Paiil Swehson.

Cars Damaged in
U Crescent Crash

The TCHA said hospital administrators, meeting Friday,
A team of recruiters will be
"resolved to take the steps necon the Winona State College
essary to assure that patients in
campus Nov. 30 and Dec. 1,
the hospitals will be well cared
according to Mary Grace Confor" and asked Gov. Karl P.
cannon, an area field representative for VISTA (Volunteers In By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Rolvaag to name a fact-finding
About one-third of the more commission to help resolve the
Service to America).
Miss Ooncannon said that VIS- than 3,200 nurses employed at ¦dispute. .TA has adopted a new , acceler- 21 Minneapolis-St. Paul hospit- The MNA had voted to proated policy regarding
accept- als have given one-month re- vide essential patient care on a
¦
ance of students ,/ ' -": ; - ' - '¦- ¦ - signation notices in a wage dis- volunteer basis after tho efwho have repute.. .
fective resignation date. ' :¦ ¦
c e i v e d their
The resignations are part of Ihe nurses' contract runs unbachelors' destrategy by members of the til next May 31, but MNA . asked
gree or expect
Minnesota Nurses Association to for a pay increase now because LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
to receive it
win pay increases from the of inflation and nurses' wage in- —More than 1,000 persons gathered at Lincoln auditorium Monduring the curTwin City Hospital Association, creases at other hospitals.
day night to attend the Farmrent academic
which represents the 21 hospityear.
MNA Is asking a starting City Days program.
als. ¦;' .;
"Our recruitState law prohibits the nurses salary of $541 a month, with Emery Zillgitt was master of
ers will now
from striking.
$591 for assistant head nurses ceremonies at the event, sponsored by the Chamber of Commake evaluaAt a mass meeting Tuesday, and 4641 for head nurses.
tions of the stuMNA members voted 599-148, The salaries were raised un- merce and the Junior Chamber.
dents while weMlss Concanxon with several hundred absten- ilaterally by the hospital as- Princess Kay of the Milky Way
are c*n campus," she said. Ac- tions, to submit resignations sociation on Nov. 15 to $475, presented a trophy to Fritz Steffenhagen, buttermaker at the
cepted students will be assigned Friday, te become effective one $505 and $545 respectively.
to training projects at that time. month later. But the MNA said The TCHA said the starting Oak Center creamery, who won
A former Winona State Col- the action would be up to in- salaries now are higher than the top. honors in a recent contest.
lege
student, Mary L. Stull, 23, dividual nurses.
FIRE EATING KENAGA . . . Jim Kenaga, sophomore
average in Atlanta, Baltimore, John Dose, Lake City FFA
has
recently
completed
a
year
Washington, Dallas, Cleveland, chapter, presented a corsage to
at St.- ''Mary's College, demonstrates his fire-eating act
of service with VISTA at the Spokesmen for some hospital about the same as in Milwaukee Princess I'ay. Boutohniere and
Henry Street Settlement House nursing groups indicated week- and Chicago; and lower than corsage were presented Mr. and
in New York City, where she end meetings were to be held New York, Detroit and San Mrs. Ralph Schrimpf by the
chamber. Br « a d c a sts were
and other volunteers worked on before resignations would be Francisco.
made from the top of the silo
rpograms involving recreation , submitted.
health, employment and educa- As of Friday night , about 1,- The TCHA'. previously. reached on their farm Monday. Mrs.
tion. ;
070 of the 3,216 nurses at the 21 agreement with the Minnesota Schrimpf gave the weather foreVolunteers train for six weeks. hospitals had submitted their Licensed Practical Nurses As- cast.
They receive their living ex- resignations.
sociation, representing 1,500 em- The evening program lnclud
A trick deck of cards kindled Illinois. I did and I was in- penses plus $50 a month during A meeting Of MNA and hos^ ployes, for a $37 a month raise. ed a ballet dance by business
pital association representatives Meanwhile, three Duluth hos- men. Many gifts were present
in Jim Kenaga, a sophomore at vited to join the Mazda Mystic their year of service .
Ring."
an
interest
Mary's
College,
St,
in magic 10 years ago and The Mazda Mystic Ring, explained the Chicago youth, is
opened the door to a fascinat- Oak Park's unique hobby group
ing and lucrative hobby,
that takes in members as young
AD expert in the art of abra- as 8 years old.
cadabra, 19-year-old Jim is a "It was as a member of the
club that I took up the study
seasoned performer with a vast of magic in earnest," he said.
repertoire of magic acts.
"We learned tricks from each
HIS FIRST encounter with other at monthly meetings.
Throughout the year we remagic, recalled Jim, was at the hearsed and polished our acts."
age of 9. "My brother had a
trick deck of cards. I was so KENAGA'S SKILL as a magician, combined with a keen
intrigued by the fact that such sense of humor, has made him
amazing things could be done popular at parties on campus
so "easily.
!~
- • -.,
and in Winona.
"Then I boughla^ecyii^J^„ Hj^,r.pom at. .school ijujanv
kicks and ea^flypirnea^tomin- med with magic boxes?^, 'swords,
ipulate Ihe cafldsv That's the fire-eating
silk
equipment,
way it's beedsever since -- real scarves, balls, ropes, flowers,
easy to pick up any magic vases and a vast assortment
-i-W efcr-'-t- -~~ ™.™. ...^._..™.: of- - tricks. - He¦ ¦lives - -with. -two
""When my sister noticed my hockey players and with their
interest, she suggested that I equipment on hand the room
visit a magic shop in Oak Park, looks like a bargain basement
sale.
Jim also makes his Own equipment for magic tricks. "I
watch someone do a trick, figure is out, then make. my. own
Any item from this menu can be quickly prepared and delivered to you at your
L / /
1\
fl
equipment. I like to watch
something difficult, try to solve
II I
41 1
place of employment.
the secret and duplicate it at
Monday
home."
,
Clip this menu from the paper today. Throw
a "group" together and give it a try, We
Charcoal Broiled
His favorite trick and that of
i V i_ / ^\
m.
/
-ll /
Hamburger Patty in a Bum
away
that
brown
sack
tomorrow.
Call
8461L
think
that you will enjoy and appreciate the
audiences is the disappearing
f
/
\^^MEW ^
Catsup — Mustard — Pickles act. For this he recruits an
y
and
ask
for
\
"Delivered Service". Your orgood food , the fast service and the dependa^^
Shoe String Potatoes
assistant from the audience.
der will be processed and delivered to you
\
bility of the friendly staff at the Cock-AButtered Sliced Carrots
The volunteer is asked to place
/ ^
^^
Extra Sandwich
\
-r****^
precisely at the time specified by you. Get
Doodle-Doo Restaurant.
his head into a wooden box.
Assorted Fruit
^
The box is closed and Jim
is our
Milk
thrusts knives through it from
$3.00
group
order
minimum
A
only sti pulation, please.
Tuesday
other
in
a
crisstrr.
one end to
j
^
Submarine Sandwich
cross pattern.
Assembled with
With a great flourish Jim
REMEMBER! AT COCK-A-DOODLE-DOO—You 're Only Minutes Away From Good Eating
Sliced Salami — Minced Ham opens the box. The head has
Cheese Slice
seemingly vanished and only the
•¦
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Topped with
"
criss-cross knives are visible Jj
-¦ " ' . ' ¦
'
.. ¦ '..;
*
Shredded Lettuce
in what appears to be an empty
" Salad Dressing ,
hex. Closing the box again, he
Chicken Noodle Soup
withdraws the knives, the box
Lime Gelatin with
is reopened and there is the
Fruit and Marshmallows
smiling face of the volunteer,
Milk
head still fastened firmly to
Wednesday
his body.
¦
S '
(satisfies 4 to 6 people)
•
\'
J-S ^L <J ^±
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Boiled Bologna
T—I ,
I
Asked for ah explanation of 1
/*/
*
i
Catsup — Mustard
'
' .
the trick, Jim shakes his head, 1
j
-l"K>T a__ J ( m/TlyOTl
Two DeFicious Ground Beef
I
.
Large Pieces
Whipped Potatoes
"No," he says, "the fun in
12
:
Tahgy
American
Cheese
I
|
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1
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with Butter Chips
watching magic tricks is to figV'
'
_
_
.
_
..
dressing
DU
f
j
with
Shredded
Lettuce,special
,
,
,
I
n
Whole Kernel Corn
ure out how it's done and if I
gravy
on
Three-Decker
Grilled
Roll
crow
about
.
.
.
Something
to
Dinner Roll
were to reveal the secret it |
,pint SSSS^^e^ndSn
j
Frosted Chocolate Brownie
would spoil the fun."
cmimnuummm [¦» EEBSS
1pint special creamy cole slaw
___——___= m
j
s S\im tmuu ttittitt l f
Milk
6 r o l l s . . . . honey
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SANDWICHES
I
KENAGA, who won first •
Thursday
'
competition
at
a
con- .' . C O M P L E T E C H I C K E N D I N N E R S
place in
I
Hamburger on Grilled Roll
.40 I
_,
Sloppy Joe
... „
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.«
vention of the Society of Amer- ¦I
111 Mllllirt. M.,...
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f
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i
Scalloped Potatoes
Cheeseburger,
on
Grilled
Roll
.50
I
4 r A
4 AJ
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ican Magicians when he was 17,
Buttered Peas
is classed as a "professional
Extra Sandwich
amateur."
¦
aiJ
x
Vanilla Pudding
X
U ¦ j
- -V- ^
b ^U "H1
.65 ¦
-with Melted Cheese
Constant practice is the key j
3 pieces
4 pieces
2 pieces
and Whipped Cream
Golden Brown Gulf Shrimp
:
to expert sleight of hand mani- !
.30 I
Grilled Taney American Cheeso
Milk
J
decepTo
execute
the
pulation.
Served
with
Cocktail
Sauce,
French
Fried
Potatoes
jusfceooked
chicken
|
Ham
.55
I
Hot
crisp
golden
brown,
-with
j
i
Friday
¦_.
tively easy coin and card tricks i
Whipped potatoes with chicken gravy
1.55
:
Creamy Cole Slaw , Hot Roll and Butter
Cold Baked Ham ln a Bun
Fish
Sandwich
45
w
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Tuna Salad
.40
.,butter
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i
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= Box of 15 Shrimp
;
cian's fingers must be supple •
Wfo A
Tunafish Salad In a Bun
&
honey
4.95
Bucket of 30 Shrimp
Ham Salad
.40 I
|
\
Macaroni and Cheese Casserole and limber. Jim says he "nev- j
er stops practicing."
(French Fried Potatoes.. .6c extra!
= ,„„„„„,,,,, M ,,.
' Assorted Vegetables
Chicken
Salad
.50
I
j
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>
M
f f f f MmwMWm'»¦
"In between classes I always
Peach or Pear Sauce
^^^^
Pork Tenderloin on Roll , Relish
.70 I
£
of
cards
around
deck
keep
a
Chocolate Marahmallow Cookie
I'm not practicing j
¦
I
nnd
when
WITH
Y
O
U
R
O
R
D
E
R
Milk
YOU R CHOICE
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X
ll
with cards I practice with a
Senior High School Only
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Whipped Potatoes with Chicken Gravy
.20 |
=^\ ]n(?H/Ov?J.Q \.
my fingers limb- •
keep
coin
fo
Hamburger on a Bun
BUY THE PIECES YOU DESIRE
French Fried Potatoes
er," he comments.
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l
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with
"Even when I'm sitting In a :'
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Fried
Bermuda
Onion
Rings
.35
I
I
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French Fries
restaurant I practice dexterity •
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(10 cents additional charge)
I
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Creamy
Cole
Slaw
.20
pint
(Breastl
.40
Drumsticks...
m
each
.
.
.
.
Keel
by making saucers, cups or
(white)
(dark)
^5 I
tableware appear to vanish |Garden Green ,Salad—Dressing
| 0ur own Chocolate Pie with Whipped Topping
i
^
:
-with
Bleu
Cheese
Dressing
35 I
much to the astonishment of the
|
Breast
Thighs
450 eacA
:
Slice—.30
Who |e Pje a 80
waitresses and others.
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each
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Pie
Our
Own
™
with Whipped Topping
"It's fun watching the ex- !
WholeLemon
i
^
Wings
Pie—2.10
pressions on the dices of those
1
.35
S
Slice—
{u>hite)...2M
i
around and I can't resist the I
ri "U n l 1^ ^B > C ^^ f l^
I
impuls" to try out n few tricks.
Slice .30
SPRING GROVE, Mirin.-The Some stare, some think I' m
Whole Pie 1.80
|
n«y w. auogot « nlad. potato.! or dweeit
CHICKEN COFflBO
SMALl-FRY BURGER COMBO
I
tentative plnn for the historical nuts — but it's always a riot. " 1
¦
I
Hamburger
j
Drumstick
SUNDAES "FKSH FREEZE" ICE CREAM
building that will be constructed
'
French Fries,Creamy Cole Slaw
French Fries
|
—with Chocolate
.35
:
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on tho Houston County fair- Child Suffocates
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Small Chocolate Shake .65
Roll & Butter
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bers were re-elected at meeting Houston, was chairman of the
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I
.15
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Houston, ls president; J, C. Mrs. Benson, Mrs Shirley
.15
Hot
Tea
.15
Cottea
Freshly
Brewed
5
Special Arrangemenb for Parties mi Large Groups
Grilled Just Right on Grecian Roll
5
I
Evans is secretary, nnd Mur- Johnson and Mason Witt , Hous- j
phy, treasurer. R. E. Sprague , ton , presented a program of hisCaledonia , is auditing commit- torical films on resi dents of the
KEEP THIS COMPLETE MENU FOR HANDY HOME USE, TOO - JUST PHONE 8-461 1 AND PICK UP YOUR ORDER
tee chairman ; Murphy, build- White House. Lunch was served j
ing committee chairman , and by Mr. and Mrs. Ove Fossujm j.
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Mrs . John Howard Benson, Sr.
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Lake City Meeting
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::?Ve Goodfellows volunteer workers buy underprivileged youngsters

takeep
for toys, but when toys are received they are distn^^^
Without GoodfeBow
of the^
without the essential clothes which most of us takfe for granted. With YOtJR-Go&d- '.
f eUows hel^^

Public
chfldren ar^^^^
received by the Goodfellows.
All names submitted are put on file with the Christm
of Soc^^^^
duplication of giving by another agency.
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Needy children are taken from the schools to Goodfellows headquarters down*
town where they are fitted with clothing items according to individual needs. Goodfellows volunteer workers stock up on "good buys" at Winona stores before the chilpossible, they are fitted at the headquarters to save time. If a
dren come, and if be
proper fit cannot made there, however, the children are taken into the stores,
which provide discounts on all Goodfellows merchandise.
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If you intend to make a Goodfellows contribution, the volunteer workers would
appreciate it if you would do it as soon as possible?If contributions come in early, it
makes it a good deal easier for the workers to project the average amount that may
be spent for each child, and in cases where a child needs many items, they may buy
them for him at the time. Because of the work pressure between now and Christmas,
there is no chance to call back a child a second time if it appears later that more
money is available.

SJ
'£§§
IB**

Send contributions to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News. Each con*
tribution will be listed in the Goodfellows column. Contributions are deductible for
income tax purposes.

fe|
|5j

Don't let the tragedy of an empty Christmas happen to any Winona child this
year. Give generously, won't you?
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"FLOWING CROPS" . . .
This aerial view of a portion
of the city of Winona shows
the fuel tank farm that has
been established adjacent to
the riverfront in the east section of the city. The tank .
farm tract extends west from
the Mankato Avenue area and
fuel barges, are broug ht here
"by towboats to discharge their
cargoes.

River Barges Supp ly Fuel for the Winona Area

^
A iA
t ^

By NORMAN ROCKWELL
Sunday News Staff Writer

United States is on its way to the moon, Communist China
THEhas
perfected an atom bomb and London has developed the
mini-skirt , . . and in the midst of all this change, barges still
ply the mighty Mississippi, unloading.,their -products at Winona .
The cargo no longer includes drygoods, grain and livestock, but
rather more important items for today 's living, fuel oil and gasoline.
Two oil companies, Western and Shell, maintain "tank farms "

in Winona which are still supplied by barge. Other oil companies also
maintain tank farms in Winona; however, the bulk of their oil is
transported by pipeline.
According to R. F. Stover, superintendent for Shell at Winona, "The number of barges which make the trip every year
varies with supply and demand. The busiest time of the season

§
RIVER TERMINAL . . . Mississi ppi River towboais are
now making some of their last
upstream Uips of the 1966
navigational season on the
river . One of the tows is seen
. here as it brings a fuel barge
whose contents will be p umped into storage tanks at tho
tank farm.

BARGE JFYF-Y/EW . . . This
photograph was taken from
the deck of a fuel barge tied
up at Winona's river terminal
in the vicinity of the tank
farm in the East End . Each of
the barges is equipped with
its own deep well lift pumps
for discharging the cargo to
the storage tanks, some of
which are seen in the background.
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Is jwsf prior to Dec. 1, when the river freezes oyer. The companies store up enough fuel then to last through the winter months."

The oil is brought tip from Shell's refinery at Wood River,
HI., and Western's, comes from as far away as Baton Rouge, La, The
round trip from St. Louis to the Twin Cities takes about 10 days,
the trip upstream, taking longer.
After the boats reach Winona they usually drop off one or two

-v

barges and continue upstream to St. Pau] and pick up the em pty
barges on their way back.
Upon reaching Winona , the petroleum is transferred to the tanks
through 8-6r 10-inch lines which can pump the fuel at a rate of
2,000 gallons a minute. The barges are equipped with their own
"deep well lift pumps",
. ' ¦;; An example of how much fuel is stored in Winona is Shell's stor- ;
Continued Next Page

MOBILE PIPELINE . . . This
is one of the "headerlines ,"
or unloading lines, used to
transfer the cargo ol a fuel
barge to a storage tank at
the Winona tank farm . Fuel
oil and gasolin e can be pumped through the eight- and teninch lines at the rate of 2,000
gallons a minute.

GASSING UP . . . One of
the new aluminum f uel tankers is being loaded at the tank
f arm here. Fuel brought to
Winona by barges and other
transportation f acilitiesis distributed by truck f rom the
storage area to consumers in
Winona and other communities in this part of the state.

Continued From Page 3

:

age capacity which is made up of six tanks. One tank holds 110,000 barrels, one 80,000 barrels, one 43,000 barrels , one 30,000 barrels
and two 15,000 barrels. Each barrel contains 42 gallons of fuel.
Once the fuel is transferred to the tanks, fuel trucks then
transport it to its final destination which may be a gasoline station, school, or wherever if is needed.

The companies serve a radius of around 125 miles and includes such cities as Rochester, Red Wing, Ea« Claire and Prairie
. 'du ChieiLThe tanks are filled to capacity of around 13 million gallons of
fuel just prior to the river closing and elaborate fire protection must
be followed.
Shells tanks have "lifter " roofs that raise and lower with temperature fluctuation. This not only is a protection against fire but

also conserves fu el that may be lost through evaporation .
Western is equipped with foamite p iping to smother the flames
in addition to dyking the tanks.
Mot all their business is done with barges . The transportation of
other petroluem products such as motor oil , industrial oil and various greases is by rail.
Other tank farms and oil companies in Minnesota are located
in Spring VaUey, Moorhead , Duluth and Minneapolis and St. Paul.
According to Russ Rossi, Superin tendent for Western Oil, a
new tank farm for Western has almost been completed in Eyota.
He stated that "the rusty appearance of the tanks is not
accidental as they must be oxidized, or rusted over , for a period
of at least !2 rrwriths in order for the final coat of paint to
adhere properly."

Other oil companies that operate bulk plants in Winona , but
bring in their fuel strictly by pipeline or truck include, Standard ,
Phillips, Texaco, Cities Service , Pure, Mobil and Skelly.

Today's Cover
Oil company employe A1 Stevens makes the
long trek up the wa lkway of one of the huge bulk
fuel sto rage tanks in Winona 's tank fa rm area to
make a manuel gauge reading. The tanks in the
storage area range in capacity up to 110,000 barrels or nea rly a half a million gallons. Fuel oil and
gasoline transported to Winona by river barges ore
brought here by pipeline , rail and trucks for distri bution throughout the service area. Some of the
large tanks have "lifter " roofs that raise and lower
with temperature fluctuations.
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Recipes to Fortif y Your Dessert File
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Try ^
TODAY'S topic will be desserts and we'll start with a can't-miss
recipe for a cake that will be a favorite of family and guests
It's Banana Upside-Down Cake and it's easy to prepare because
you can use a package mix for the cake which is set off with a buttery
brown sugar-banana topping that makes a distinctive dessert for serving on an occasion.
¦ ' ¦& ' . ¦ ,' ¦ '>.- ' ':¦ ¦£ ' . ' ¦" .
. . .
.
'
*. . .
Banana Upside-Down Cake
T/ 4 cup butter
1/ 2 cup brown sugar (packed)
2 or 3 medium bananas peeled

and cut into 1/2-inch slices
1 package banana cake mix

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Melt butter over low heat in square pan, 8x8x2
Inches or 9x9x2 inches, or round layer pan , 9x11 >/£ inches. Sprinkle brown sugar
evenly over butter." Arrange banana slices in rows over sugar mixture. Prepare
batter as directed on package. Pour half of batter (about 2V4 cups) evenly
over bananas in pan. Bake 35 to 45 minutes, or until wooden pick inserted
in center comes out clean. Invert at once on serving plate. Leave pan over
cake a few minutes. Serve warm with whipped cream , if desired. Bake remaining batter in greased and floured 8- or 9-inch round layer pan as directed
on package.

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft
ft
Pecan Pie

ft

A reader wrote recently 4o *sk It we had a really good pecan pie recipe
and the fllei prodnced this one that can be done with a minim una of effort
and has proven itself in actual testi.

In a large mixing bowl beat eggs thoroughly with sugnr , corn syrup, butter
and salt. Spread pecaas in pie shell; pour egg mixture over lop. Bake 40-50
minutes or until a knife inserted near center comes out clean. Cool on wire
rack. Serve with sweetened wliipped cream.
ft
ft
ft
ft
-Here are four recipes for- pie crusts based on a grnham cracker crumb
crust with three simple variations. .Ami then we'll follow up with a really
interesting recipe for an ice cream pie that combines the spicy flavor of
gj ngersnaps with semi-sweet cibocolate.

u

ft

ft-

-ft

ft

1 113 cups graham cracker
crumbs (16 squares)
2 tablespoons sugar

y

—,. -. , » ¦ ,

1/ 4 cup (1/ 2 stick) butter ,
melted

In a small bowl mix together crumbs and sugar; stir in butter. Press
mixture firmly and evenly against bottom and sides of pie plate, building up
slightly around rim. Bake 5 minutes. Cool on wire rack . Fill as desired.
' . • ¦ ¦VARIATIONS
VANILLA WATER CRUST : Substitute vanilla wafer crumbs ( about thirty
1%-inch wafers ) for graham cracker crumbs.
GINGERSNAP CRUST: Substitute , gingersnap crumbs ( about 22 gingersnaps for the graham cracker crumbs and increase sugar to 3 tablespoons.
CHOCOLATE CRUMB CRUST: Substitute chocolate cooky wafer crumbs
(about 20 chocolate cooky wafers—2V4-inch diameter) for-graham cracker crumbs.

ft

ft

-¦ ¦
.
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Two-Toned Ice C ream Pie
Pie plate, 9-inch
1 gingersnap crumb crust , 9-inch
1 cup (6-oi. pkg.) semi-sweet
chocolate pieces

1/2
1/ 2
1/2
1

ft

cup whipp ing cream
teaspoon vanilla
pint chocolate ice cream
quart vanilla ice cream

Chill crust in freezer. In a small saucepan melt chocolate pieces in whipping
cream over low heat , stirring occasionally ; stir in vanilla. Chill until thickened.
Soften ice cream. Spoon chocola te ice cream into crust ; spread % of the chocolate sauce over ice cream. Return to freezer to harden. Spoon vanilla ice
cream over chocolate sauce ; drizzle remaining chocolate sauce over top of pie.
Freeze.

T ft-

Preheated 375-degree oven
7/ 3 cup butter , melted
1/ 4 teaspoo n salt
1 1/ 2 cups pecan halves
Sweetened whipped cream

Pie plate, 9-ineh
1 unbaked pie shell , 9-inch
3 eggs
2/3 cup sugar
1 cup dark cow syrup

Graham Cracker Crust

ft
"A"
Trop ical Chiffon Pie

Pie plate, 9-inch
1 graham cracker crumb crust ,
9-inch
1 cup (8 to 9 o r , can) crushed
pineapple
1 tablespoon (I envelope)
unflavored gelatin
1/ 2 cup sugar
1/ 3 cup orange juice

1X

2 tablespoons lime juice
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
T tablespoon grated lemon rind
3 egg whites
1/ 4 teaspoon cream of tartar
1/3 cup sugar
T cup whi pping cream,, whi pped

Drain juice from pineapple into saucepan ; set fruit aside . ' Sprinkle ' gelatin
over pineapple juice to soften ; h«at to dissolve . Remove from heat; add >< ¦ cup
sugar and stir to dissolye. Add fruit juices, orange and lemon rinds and pineapple. Chill until partially set. Beat together egg whites and cream of tartar
until frothy. Gradually , i beat in M> cup sugar until stiff peaks form . Fold in
gelatin mixture ; then fold in whipped cream. Mound into crust . Chill.
Note: This filling will make a very high 9-inch pie. Be sure mixture will
hold its shape well before piling into crust. Refrigerate for a j>bort time
after folding in whipped cream, if necessary.
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The black turtleneck isn t just for
beatniks and artists . .v
it's an all-purpose suit accompaniment

Forget About That Basic Black

WeW&

that glitters is not gold, the old maxim says. And it certainly
ALLspeaks
truth , because a lot of what glitters around town these
days is silver, rhinestone, lurex, aluminum, and every kind
of fake stone, from emerald to topaz. It is a sparkling season in the
big cities, and if you are the basic black type, forget it. You'll either
get lost in the crowd of sparklers or stand but like a sore thumb.
, (To some misguided souls you may even have a certain amount of
appeal, but do not count fashion editors and gossip columnists among
them.)
It is quite common for glitter to appear oh the scene around
holiday time — this is not unique with the current season. What is
different now is that sparklers are common place, making the rounds

Dear Abby:

Trust Eliminates
¦
¦¦
' , .' ¦ : ¦
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN ¦ ' . -' ' '
DEAR ABBY: A woman I know stood right there and told
me that she was happily married and she and her husband told
each other EVERYTHING. Well, I've been married as IoHg^'S
she has, and I consider myself happily married, too, but I'm
the firs^tjd admit-that I don't telT my husband everything, and \ _^,iJ^ I'm.¦ 'pretty.;sure he" doesn't tell me everything either.
' ~ "~p ~. ~"" 1 didn 't wgnt to start an argument with her, so I just kept
still. But I want to know if you think, in order to have a happy
marriage, a man and his wife must tell " each other 3£VERY- \.- \^.
'
THING?
VOTES;NO ^
DEAR VOTES NO: I also vote no.
But don't jump to the conclusion that I am
all for mutual distrust in marriage. Neither
am I suggesting that a man and his wife
should LIE to each other. I merely say that
every marriage should have its proper restraints and privacies. There are certain
things one should keep *o himself, if only
out of kindness and consideration for his
mate. A wife should be on her husband's
team — and h« on hers. There must be
confidence , trust, and loyalty, and to blurt
out every thought or put Into words every
emotion can create hurt and needless comAbby
plications.
DEAR ABBY: Someone told me that girls who wear glasses
look more intelligent than girls who don't wear glasses. Do
you think this is true?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: Possibly. But It's only an optical Illusion.
DEAR ABBY : This may sound trivial to you, but it has
caused quite a few arguments at our house.
I have been raised to clean up after myself, and my husband hasn't. His mother did everything for him, including
washing his hair. The big fight is over his leaving the bathtub
dirty for me to clean. Abby, I find this revolting, but if he
refuses to do it , then I have to, which Is the way it's been
lately. I did agree to wash out the tub after him until we
heard from you.
He said he would go by your decisions. He says if I loved
him, I'd do it. I say if he loved ME , he wouldn't ask me to.
Who is right?
ACHING BACK
DEAR ACHING: The word from here is that every matt,
woman, and child able to hathe without assistance should
clean out the tub after himself,
CONFIDENTIAL TO "THE SCHLEMEIL" IN COUNCIL BLUFFS: You sound like the man who started on a
shoestring the year they came out with loafers. Try something a little leso risky next time.

all year round , Fourth of July o-r Christmas, in private homes or
hotel ballrooms. It is the new uniform: It is de rigeiir.
What has happened? Progress; Technical advance. Mass; production . . . all the hallmarks off our age, and they have altered
fashion as well as space travel. In times pas* , a beaded dress had
to be hand sewn, each bead put on with loving if underpaid care.
It was a luxury few could afford.

Today, man-made jewels abound, and machines afix them, to
man-made fibers to set the world ablaze. Actual metals are used to
make textiles, whether aluminum , gold, : or who knows what else,
Lurex, for instance, is a metallic thread whose cost is so modest that
even the poor, pitied working girl can afford to glow in the dark.
Phosphorescence, previously the realm of Superman listeners with
their magic code rings, has now made the grade too, in certain esoteric fashion circles. It isn't overwhelmingly surprising to see a
betwitched young thing i,n her glow-in-the-dark miniskirt, maybe with
some electric light bulbs (battery operated , naturally) twitching on
and off. If you twitch a little too, it just means you are from those
Superman days, when such things only appeared in comic books or
science fiction. (It could conceivably follow that these young women
look like enrigrees from comic books or science fiction , but don't say
I said so).
But back to the unadulterated glitter which conservative types
can live with . One problem with the beaded or sequined dress is
that you can't treat it as an isolated thing. You can't ju st wear the
dress — it will overpower you . The glitter dress needs high-voltage
accessories to really work . This means a cleverly made-up face that
won ? t fade into the woodwork. Heavier eyes; brighter mouth — whatever you say, but don't forget to do it. Shoes tQ.%r4Ust^eLr ev ved
up for the new look, and you can probably find "silver and" gold
shoes in your nearest store — at reasonabl e prices. After a while ,
your benumbed senses will even get used to rhinestone footwear and
other such cariosity pieces.,,/
And just a; last reminder: The turned on look is definitely not
—for ¦gi^Jb^^with^;¦iurS^?d.'OJf .. personalities. ' You'd better be able to open _
your jnoutft- --- tx). shout if necessary to be heard above the nerveshattering, Jrumpet-blaring sound of this year's glitter , It isn't exactly
for the weak of spirit or quivering of nerve.
FASHION MIRROR

Caftans are becoming increasingly popular as more women discover how very comfortable and practical they are. The secret of
their success lies in the great freedom
of movement that they allow and even
encourage, and this mobility makes a
woman feel and look graceful and at
east. A caftan is surely an improvement
over hostess costumes of a scant few
years ago, which more often than not
had very slim , even tight, skirts. While
they may have looked chic, movement
was next to impossible, and hostesses
were seen mincing around their homes
in great discomfort.
Caftans are their prettiest in vividly
colored and busily patterned fabrics that
can range from cotton to silk . The busier
the pattern, the simpler the cut of the
caftan should be.
FASHION TIP

Never minimize the wonders of the
basic black turtleneck. No longer the
sole possession of beatniks, poets and
artists , it is the all-purpose suit accompaniment for daytime wear this time of
year . It looks well on nearly every conceivable type of woman , and many kinds
of suits. It can even compensate for a
"
suit whose coloring is less than flatterVF
ft <LUfT*« fO«
Oa.10 OQ«rot.»
ing, since the black is closer to the face.
Black, of course , is marvelous , but many other colors can do
a lots for suits as well , and this is a good year to pick up a good
supply of them , to last you through the years
turtlcnecks
may not be so plentiful . They are, to my taste, when
truly
classic
and
can be worn nearly anywhere. I even find that they often flatter
a sagging chin although many women with that handicap are afraid
of the turtlene ck when they needn 't be.
K

Week's TV ' Movies

¦
.' ¦ ' ¦' SUNDAY ^":
"' • ' : '
«:3€ THUNDER OVER SANGOLAND, Jon Ha«. An American doctor helps a missionary and his aster in a native uprising (1955). Ch. II.
8:©u CAN-CAN, Frank Sinatra. A Parisian lawyer defends :
a dance hall owner who gets into trouble with the law
for featuring the scandalous can-can (196*). Chs. 6-ft.
10:00 TALES OF MANHATTAN, Charles Boy«r. A coat is
passed from owner to owner and is deeply involved in
the b'ves of each (1942). Ch. ll
10:20 OPERATION PETTICOAT, Tony Curtis. An admiral
convinces his superiors be can get bis submarine afloat
again after it's been sunk earl y in World War II (1959).
' . • ' •" Ch. 10, ¦ ¦"
.10:30 THE LADY WANTS MINK , Dennis O Keefe. A woman
oxides to breed mink so she can have a coat like her
neighbor's (1953). Ch. 3.
THE DEADLY COMPANIONS. Maureen Q'Hara Tbe
son of a tavern hostess is accidentally killed and she
seems determined to have him buried in Apache territory (1961). Ch, 4.
THE SECRET WAYS. Richard Widmark. An American
journalist is hired to bring a scholar out of Red Hun- :
gary (1961 ) . Ch. 13.
11:00 MY GUN IS QUICK, Robert Bray. Mike JJammer finds
a hungry girl he haTs helped has been murdered (1957).
¦ Ch
9. •
¦
MONDAY
10:30 TREASURE OF THE GOLDEN CONDOR, Cornel Wilde.
Three people go in search of hiden Mayan treasure
(1953). Ch. 9:
10:35 THE PETTY GIRL, Robert Cummings. A woman tries
to persuade glamour girl artist George Petty to switch
to fine art (1950). Ch. IL
10:40 PLUNDER ROAD, Gene Raymond. Robbers devise an
ingenious plan to get the loot out of a city (1958). Ch. 3.
. ' TUESDAY ;'.
8.00 BLUE HAWAII, Elvis Presley. A young man who's
been in the Army finds it hard to settle down to work
on his family's pineapple plantation (1961") . Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 THE RETURN OF FRANK JAMES. Henry Fonda.
Frank James sets out to avenge his brother Jesse's
death (1940). Ch. 11.
10:25 UNDERWATER WARRIOR, Dan Dailey. Two buddies at "¦
a Frogmen school are sent to the Pacific in World War
' ¦ " II <1958). Ch. 9.
.
EVIL EYES, John Saxon. An American girl has frightening experiences on her first day in Rome (1962). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
10:00 SATURDAY'S HERO, John Derek. An immigrant's son
receives a football scholarship ( 1951). Ch. 11.
10:30 WOMAN'S WORLD. Clifton Webb. Wives figure in an
employer's decision to fill a job (1954). Ch. 9.
. 10:35 BORDER RIVER, Joel McCrea. A Confederate officer
goes to Mexico to buy arms (1954). Ch. 9^
THURSDAY/
~ -8. 00 LOVE HAS MANY FACES, L*na Turner. The mysterious death of a beachboy in Aeapulco threatens the marriage of a couple (1964). Chs. 3-4-8. >
10:00 COMEDY DOUBLE FEATURE. MNever Give a Sucker
the Jce," Bud Ab¦ , ¦ an Even Break", W. C.- Fields."Hit
¦
'• ''"' -' '' • bc^rLoiiCostelio. Ch.:ii. ' . ¦ . . ¦ ¦
10:30 CARTOUCHE, Claudia Cardinale. A light-liearted rogue
defies the leader of a criminal band (1957). Ch. 9.
10:35 THE GUY WHO CAME BACK, Paul Douglas. An aging
football star refuses to admit he's not young and the
player of former days (1951). Ch, 4.
10:40 HELL ON DEVIL'S ISLAND. William Talman. A man
tries to take control of Devil's Island from a plantation
owner (1957). Ch. 3.
FRIDAY
8:00 THE MAN FROM IHE DINFJR'S CLUB, Danny Kaye.
A timid clerk's bosses want him to retrieve a diner's
club card he isued to gangsters (1963). Chs. 3-4-0.
10:00 A BELL FOR ADANO, John Hodiak. An American major tries to restore dignity to a town in Italy alter
World War II (1945). Ch. 11.
10:30 BLACK HAND, Gene Kelly. Two Italians try to destroy
a secret organization which terrorizes a section of New
York (1950). Ch. it.
THE TALL MEN, Clark Gable. Story of the first cattle
drive from Texas to Montana (1955); Ch. 9.
10:35 THE LAST WAGON , Richard Widmark. Apaches raid a
wagon train and only the occupants of one wagon survive (1956). Ch. 9.
10:40 LETTER TO THREE WIVES, Jeanne Grain. A woman
sends a letter to three wives saying she's going to run
off with one of their husband's but doesn't say which
f
one (1949). Ch. 3.
11:00 MONSTER OF THE CAMPUS, Arthur Frantz. College
experiments lead to monstrous mutations <195u). Ch. 10.
SATURDAY^
7:30 THE FIGHTING SEABEES, John Wayne. Story of the
World War II organization of tfie Seabees <1044). Ch. 11.
8:00 STALAG 17, William Holden. Drama and comedy in a
World War II prisoner of war camp. Chs. 5-10-13.
10-.00 SLIGHTLY SCARLET, John Payne. A crook intends to
turn the tables on his crime syndicate (1956). Ch. . 11 .
10:20 PRINCE OF FOXES, Tyrone Power. Costume epic dealing with the exploits of the Borgia regime (1949). Ch. 3.
10:30 CAN-CAN , Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8: 00 Chs. 6-9)
BENEATH THE 12-MILE ItEEF. Robert Wagner. Adventure about Greek sponge divers and their rivalry in
business (1053), Ch. 9.
LYDIA BAILEY. Dale Robertson. An American lawyer
goes to Haiti to get a girl's signature on a document
and becomes involved in a war ( 1952). Ch. 4.
10:50 KHAJERS OF KILIMANJARO , Robert Tojlor. An engieer surveys an African territory where a railway is to
be built (I960).Oh. 10.

TV Mailbag

STORY WITH A PUNCH ., . Former middleweight
boxing champion Sugar Ray Robinson , left, plays a
prize fighter who has mysteriously lost his zip on "Run
for Your Life" Monday. Here is Robinson with his
friend Ben Gazzaia, the star of the show, in a scene
from the production. I

Sugar Ray Robinson Guests

4
Ex-Champ in Run
For Your Life'

By CHARLES WITBECK
Paul Bryan, the healthy looking wanderer with the mysterious illness , has two main events
going Monday on "Run For Your
Life," when his love, Kate Pierce
(Carol Lawrence) returns to be
by his side in a prize fight drama starring the one and only
Sugar Ray Robinson.
Sugar has come West to begin
a new career as an actor , promoter and businessman, and
fight fan Ben Gazzara was the
first to think of Robinson when
be read the treatise about a
middleweight champion of the
world who becomes stricken with
diabetes. Like a shot Ben mailed the script off to Sugar, who
decided to make his acting comeback with friend Gazzara playing
a fighter who has mysteriously
lost his zipLast August, Gazzara stood
along side an outdoor ring watching a sleek Sugar, at 158 pounds,
trade punches with sparring
partner L. C. Morgan during a
camera rehearsal , and his eyes
glistened with appreciation as
Sugar moved in and out, quick ,
easy and so graceful, lie was
just playing.
When asked it Sugar could act,
Ben turned and laughed. "Any
champ can act," be declared.

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION —; I adore Michael
Callan, of "Occasional Wife." 1
would like tc know if be gets
fan mail, and if he does could
I have his address? — L. C.,
Columbus, Ohio.
ANSVVER — Like the other TV
stars, you can send your Miv
chael Callan fan mail to him
in care of this show. We 're sure
he does receive a goodly
amount of fan mail ; furthermore, he's about to receive a
biography. Mike's in his 2°s,
a Philadelphia boy. In between
going to school and helping put
jat. his . father 's. cafe^Jie..itudied..singing and dancing. He worked bis way up with some
nightclub engagements in local bistros, and landed a job
in the Broadway musical "The
Boy Friend" for a brief time.
A dance act at the Copacafcana in New York, three
short-run plays — and Callan
received his big chance, in
the stage production of "West
Side Story." He was an instantaneous hit, as was the
show. But for ten months
thereafter, while he was doggedly making the rounds of
the movie offices in New York,
his age was against him. The
unanimous decision was, "too
young." However, talent always wins out; Mike was spotted by a film executive while
dancing in "West Side Story"
and was signed by Columbia
Pictures. Thereafter he maintained a busy schedule of film
roles '— with no mention of his
age. Some of his movies include: "They Came To Cordura," "Pepe, " in which his
dancing was a highlight , "13
"West Street," "The Interns,"
"The Victors," "Gidget Goes
Hawaiian," and "Cat Ballou ,"
in which he played opposite
Jane Fonda and the awardwinning Lee Marvin . From
there, it was but a short jump
to the lead in "Occasional
Wife, " which seems to be
catching on in popularity.

"Just look at the man. And
you're seeing him for nothing."
THE BOXING scene was repeated, and so were several moments of dialogue between Sugar
and Gazzara under the hot sun.
There were interruptions when
planes flew overhead , and when
the Universal Studio tram, choked with gawkers, passed by.
Finally, the scene was completed and Sugar Ray sat down
to talk. This was his first TV
acting job since a guest spot
on "Car 54' ' three years ago.
Before that , Robinson made his
television debut on "Omnibus."
Now, he was ready to go all
out a$ an actor. He explained
that be and Gazzara had been
friends for a long time so that
was a clue, but the main point
was the script.
"I've seen very few fight
shows that were worthwhile ,"
noted the champ. "This one has
possibilities," The shrewd Sugar
knew how to slip in publicity
plugs.
Robinson hopes to make n new
start in California and says he
has a number of Irons in the
lire, including a TV pilot on physical fitness, acting and a move

QUESTION - Can you tell me
who played the leading role
in the TV series "The Baron"?
Was it Steve Forrest or Roger
Moore ? Also, is Steve Forrest
a brother to Dana Andrews — •
Mrs. P. L., Jim Thorpe , Pa.
ANSWER -, Steve Forrest portrayed «"Thc Baron ," and is
the younger brother of Dana
Andrews, Roger Moore was
associated with the spiritual
rather than the nobility, having starred as "The Saint. "
.*
•
•
QUESTION — Where can I
write to Do>ris Day and be
sure to aet an answer? I've
tried many addresses and can't
seem to find the right one. —
G. W., Winni peg, Manitoba ,
Canada.
ANSWER - We usually re-commend addressing all motion
picture or television performers c/o Screen Actors Guild ,
7750 Sunset Boulevard , Hollywood, California 90046. They
will forward any mall . After
that , it's up to the individual.

{Continued on Page 14)

(Continued en Page 9)

Church of Christ 13

Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
4
5
: Light Time
8:00 The Story
4
Bible Story Time 5
Insteht
8
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Film Feature
Hymn Time
¦ '.Linus " ¦ • ¦ ¦:. ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦¦
Soul's Harbor
This Is the
Answer

11:45 Movie
¦ .
News ¦

3
'¦ .- 4

Afternoon

12:00 News
4
Pro Football 5-10-13
Directions
6
Country Style
8
¦
¦
ABC Scone
9
13 •
Sunday Kepnrt
11
4
5
6
9

9:00 Lamp'. Unto :
/' • ¦¦My.' Feet
3-8
¦
Businessi . &'¦' .'
Finance
4
5
Do You Believe
Beany & Cecil 6^13
Oral Roberts
9
¦
. . 11'.
- ¦ ' News
9:30 Look Up and
•; Live . ' .
3-8
Religious News
4
Faith for Today 5
Cartoons
6-9
Oral Roberts
lit
Sunday Storybook 11
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Cartoons
6-9
Eternal Light
5-10
Big Picture
13
10:30 This Is the
Life
3-5-8-13
Discovery
6-9
Faith for Today 10
11:00 Christopher
3
international Zone 5
6
Set ¦ Preston
8
Discovery : '66
9
Beanv & Cecil
This Is The Life 10
11
Church Service
Insight
13
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Let's Go Traveling 4
Forest Ranger
5
6
The Life
10
Big Picture

Afternoon
3-4-8
1:30 Houseparty
5-10-13
Doctors
6-9
Time for Us
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge o» Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say!
5-10-13
Nurses
6-9
College Football 8
Mel's Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Alfred Hitchcock 11

12:15 Social Security
;•; TBA : ¦ ; '¦

3
8

12:30 Organ Notes
God Is the
Answer. ., '
.; . ; Hour of
¦ Deliverance

9

12:45 Pro Football

V" 11
'13
3-4-8

1:00 Family Hour
Mayor's Report

6
9

1:15 Movie

6

1 :30 Detectives
Town Meeting

9
11

2:00 Naked City
Laramie

9
11

2:30 Pro Football

3-8

3:0O Meet the Press 5-10
Cartoons
6
Movie
11
3:30 Town Meeting
5
Tennessee Tuxedo 6
Science Reporter 10
4:00 Outer Limits

6

4:30 GE College
Bowl

5-10-13

5:00 Bell Telephone
. Hour
Monroes
Greatest Show
Frank McGee
Rocky
5:30 NBC Special
Movie

:
mM !

;¦
¦
TCWy -Dniien ^p1t <¦ ^
¦
^¦--P'l'B"'' ¦ '

5
6>
. t
19
11
10
11-15

Evening
6:00 Town Meeting
2
Lassie
3-4 8
Vogage
6-9
Campus Comment 13
6:30 It's About Time 3-4
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Green Hornet
8
Movie
11
7:00 Ed Sullivan
FBI

3-4-8
6-9

7:30 Hey Landlord 5-10-13
8:0© Garry Moore 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
69
Boxing
ll
9:0© Candid Camera 3-4-8
Andv
Williams
5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What's My line 3-4
Ensign O'Toole
8
News
il
10:9O News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
ll
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9 10
Tony Bennett
8
12 O'clock High 13
11:00 News
s

5:00 Music Fare
7:oo When in Rome
at Five
8
F Troop
¦
¦
¦
" News
. ¦• ' .
. ' '
Pistols 'n'
Cisco Kid
10
Petticoats
Happily Hooper 13
Twilight Zone
5:25 Dr.'s House Call 5
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyS-10-13
Brinkley
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

z
6-9

FIDELITY

'4

3.4.3
1:30 Housepartj
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Tune for Us 6-9

2:25 News

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
1
Say!
5-10-13 ,
¦' ' ,6V9:
Nurses
Mel's Notebook
11 \

6-t
11

-

7:00 Minn. Geography 2
Run, Buddy
Run
3-4-8
I Dream of
Jeanne
5-10-13
Adventure
11

2
3
8
9
10
13

7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4.8
Roger Miller 5-10-13
Rat Patrol
«-»
Addams Family 11

5:25 Dr.'s House Call 5
2
5:30 Children 's Fair
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

3-4-8

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Andy Grififth 3-4-8
Road West 5-10-13
Felony Squad
6-t
Movie
11

^Saw^>Wf WSBa^3S^

f y c ^ Ij f ^ m

3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13 '.
Dark Shadows 6-9 ,I .
Alfred Hitchcock 11

'

perfect Color . !T;-Jj 8:30 Hamline U
.
2
Victors* *« . - ??J
Family Affair 3-4-8
" 'A
Automatlcslfv
Peyton Place
6-f
., „ . 1

5-10-13 [" Once you've seen vivkr^
1 ,new MAGNA-COLORTV-J 3
. . . you'll never bis safr< , 1
3:30 Password
3 ,¦ isfied
with lessl > " ~ - *•> ¦"
^
Candid Camera
4 ;
Dialing for Dollars 5 j
Where the
j
Action Is
6-9 \ i - *ijwtfXii^f '*$£
\
Dark Shadows
8 jU<^ iJ i ?<* '• N'.'-'ViT^ t&$
Sergeant Preston 10
Mr. Ed
II
HuntleyFather Knows
Brinkley
5-10-13
Best
13
Rifleman
6
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Beaver
9
Mike Douglas
4
Flintstoncs
II
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Evening
Route 66
9
Mr . Ed
10
6:00 News
3-4-6-8rl0-13
Popeve « Pete
11
Northwest Passage 9
Dark Shadows
13
Rifleman
11
4:30 Rocky
3
Of Lands and
6:30 Gilligan 's
""Seas
5
^
Island
3-4-8i
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Monkecs
5-10-13
3:25 News

\- HmurrsM

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
5-10-13
Doctors
A Time For Us 6-9

7:30 Heritage of
Latvi a
2
My Three Sans 3-4 8
Jack Benny 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
Basketball
11

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
S-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Thursday Night
Movie
3-4-8
Bewitched
6-9

Iron Horse
Patty Duke

10
11
13

5:00 Kindergarten
Education
Cartoons
Dobie GilUs
News
Cisco Kid
Bugs Bunny

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
S-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

8
11

8:30 College Concerts 2
Hero
5-10-13
¦: '^f v :CompoundeiiTwice \ ' ': i'
¦
That
Girl
6-9
3:30 Big Picture
3 K-<
¦]
"
. ' .' • Year
¦¦¦ '
. .
Candid Camera
4 m- . ' .- : •
' I
9:00 Playwrights for
Dialing for
Tomorrow
2
Dollars
5 1 " IAV1NGS U>AM MVN. ' .
¦¦ ¦
*
¦
:
:
Dean
'
Martin
5-10-13
trvj..:• .
l» MMK tT> .•
- "-j
Where the
Action Is
s-9 p£,i;;;. »»>•«« I*« MP:< ' ~ . . .- .' -|
Hawk
6-9
Dark Shadows
8 $$&'¦-<' ' " ' ,¦¦' " -•#ilA'; ;:¦ .' \ ft
9:1.0 Town and Country 2
Bachelor Father 10
Mr. Ed
11
Fllntstonet
It
News
II
Father Knows
Best
13
16:00 Psychology
2
Evening
New» 3-4.5-4-9-IO-tS
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
it
2
Mike Douglas
4
6:00 Space
Movie
6
News 3-1-5-6-8-10- 13 10:30 Movie
3-1-3-9.11-13
General Hospital 8
Stingray
9
Tonight
5-10
Rente 66
9
Untouchable*
6
Mr. Ed
10
11
Rifleman
Popeve and Pete 11
11:00 Mission6:30 Industrial
13
Park Shadows
Impossible
S
Management
2
4:30 Ot Lands and
Jericho—
12.00 Trails West
8
5
Seas
Adventure
3-1-8
Movie
13
H
Mickey Mouse
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
10
News
6
Beaver
Batman
6-8-9
Casey
11
5
Patty Duke
11 12:15 Movie
13
Sheriff Bob

fe

Leave It to
Beaver
Casey
Supervision

Afternoon

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say !
5-10-13
Nurses
; 6-9
Mel's Notebook
11

5:00 Sgt. Preslon
3
Magilla Gorilla
8
.- .. '9
News. '
Cartoons ;
10.13

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglag
4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Route 66
ft
Mr. Fd
10
11
Popeye & Pete
Dark Shadows
13
4:30 Of Lands nnd
Seas
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Casey
School Reporte r

5
8
10
ll
13

10:00 Medicine
t
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1J
Movie
1*
10:30 Minnesota Football 4
Tonight
5-10-1S
Untouchables
8
9'
Movie
11:00 Movie

8 , ".

11:30 Mery Griffith
News '

*
8

12:00 Zane Grey
Movl' ' ¦'. : ¦

¦'

Green Hornet

"« ¦ '¦¦¦
. 13

8-9
a l t ",

Patty Duke
7:00 Folk Guitar

2

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley- .
Brinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

Time Tunnel

8-9

Twilight Zone

It

¦
' ¦'• ¦ . ''¦^ '¦..V ^-r- Cr . • ¦;•";> ' •":> '* J- -'-V "*. ?-;; ,. .[ :S '.(

i
'' '
;
.:,- S#f :¦ «• -¦ ¦¦?,;Ed- '»w*f« :} i'
'
: Ccrnara Shop tor Christ. ;j

,

9:30 Folio
2
I've Got a Secret 3-4

5:25 Dr.'s House Call 5

3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
tnas gift tuagtsrion*.
Match Game 5-10-13 j\ ¦• ¦ ¦ • " ¦ ' ¦ . ' - • , ' ¦.
Dark Shadows
6-9
Hitchcock
11
3:30 Science Reporter 3
Candid Camera
4
Dialing tor Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
B-i
Dark Shadows
8
Bachelor Father 10
Mr. Ed
11
Father Knows
Best
13

9:00 Choosing Your
Career
2
Jean Arthur
3-4
Run for :
Your Life 5-10-13
Big Valley
6-8-9

' ' i
'
;, .^: ;, ;j

t '.;

7:30 Inquiry

Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
Man From
U.N.CL E. S-10-13
Perry Mason

It

8:00 Now See This
Movie
Milton Berle

2
3-4-8
6-9

8:30 Faces of Europe 2

CAMERA SHOP

5-10-13
T . II . E.
Next to the First N*. ;
Hitchcock
11
;
tloeat Bank on Mdn j
¦¦
2
9.00 TBA
- ^ s.„.
;¦ $tr»«*
I '': ;:, , j
¦
¦
¦
^':;
=
5-10-1!
Laredo
;. . . :- .:- :U'^ V ;„ ;^^V^ll
j^. .
'^Mt^'^j!j!'iVji^:^v.;^.'^&i^^;^'a
IE O'clock High 6-t

;-

Flintntones

11

Evening
6:00 Continental
Comment
2
News 3-1-5 6-8-10-13
Woody
Woodpecker
Rifleman

9
ll

6:30 Gen. Science
2
Wild . Wild West 3-4-8
Tnrznn
5-10-13

8:30 Shakespeare
News

t
11

10:00 New« 3 4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
U
10:30 Big Picture
2
Tonight Show 5-16-13
Untouchables
6
Movie
8
11:00 Movie

3-4-5-10

12:IS Movie

«

Leave It to
Beaver
Casey
Cartoon

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
1:55 News

5:00 Cartoons
B OKO
News
Cisco Kid
Discovery 68

6-9

2:09 To Tell the
Truth
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

2:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say!
5-10-13
Nurses ¦' .
.8-9
Mel's Notebook 11
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Hitchcock
11
3:25 News

5-I0-I3

3:30 Insight
3
Political Talk
4
Dialing tor Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
69
Dark Shadows
8
Sgt . Preston
10
Mr. Ed
11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse
Mike Douglas
Movie
General Hospital
Route 66
Mr. Ed
Popcye and Pete
Dark Shadows

->

1:30 Of Lands and
Seas
Mickey Mouse
Club

3
4
6
8
9
10
11
13

8:15 Light Time
8:30 Underdog
Atom Ant
Grandpa Ken
Cartoon

*

"t^WMWi
)

j

t

Vc5
"M

-

( Compoondsd Twic* • 'Q

*' .¦*

• Year

;J$

j£ FIDEtlTY ,4

5:30 Walter
Cronkite
Brinkley
Rifleman
Beaver
Flintstoncs

13
3-8
5-10
9
4-13

9:30 Space Ghost
3-4-8
Beatles
9
Farm
Forum
5-10-11-13
14»:00 Superman
3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Canadian Football 11
Cool McCool S-10-13
10:30 Lone Ranger
3-4-8
Mugllla Gorilla 6-9
Jetsons
5-10-1.1
11:00 Roy Rogers
5
Cartoons
3-4-8-10
Bugs Bunny
0-»
Top Cat
13
3-4-8
9
lo
13

8:30 Town Meeting
Petticoat
Junction
Love on a
Rooftop
Wrestling

3-4-8
5-10-13
6
9
11

Evening

12:00 News
Roy Rogers
Hoppity Hooper
NCAA Football
Movie
Casey
12:30 He re 's Allen
Hobby «.
Handicraft
Football
Color Camera
NFO

4
5
6
8-9
10
11
3
4
6
10
13

1:00 Movie
3-5
4
Candidates
Football
8-9
Pacific Frontier to
1:30 Bowling
Movie
Sports
1:30 TBA
2:00 Movie
2:30 Matinee II
Fishing

4
e-tt
9
4-8
141-11
3
4

3:00 Football
Leave It
to Beaver

4-5-10
8

3:30 Viet Nam Review 10
4:00 Countdown
3
Wide World of
8-9
Sports
Fashions In Music 10
11
Upbeat
World Series o(
Golf
13
4:30 Outer Limits
AFL Report

5
10

5:00 Travel Film
NFL Highlights
I.orumle

3
10
11

3
5:30 News
Adventure
4
Scherrcr-MacNell
5-10
Report

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

9:00 Yon Can Write
2
Channel 3 Extra 3
WCCO Poil
4
TBA
8
Fugitive
6-9
9:30 News

Afternoon

3-8
5-10
4
13

t
11

7:30 Continental
Comment
2
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Occasional
Wife
5-10-13
Rounders
6-9
Perry Mason
11

mnWom

6:30 Your Ri ght to Say 2

3-4-8
13

7:00 Nine ' .To "Get
Ready
Twilight Zone

8:00 What's In a Word? 2
Movie
5-10-13
The Pruitts
6-9

8

9:00 Frankenstein
3-4-8
Secret
Squirrel
5-10 13
Video Village
6
King Kong
9
11
News

11:30 The Bengles
American
Bandstand
.Smithsonian
Sports

6

£

7:30 Garden Almanac 5
Salvation Army 13
8:00 Mighty Mouse
Super Six
Cartoon
Super 6

Can

6:00 Profile
2
3-4-5-6-8-10
News
Comedy
9
Rifleman
11
Bride's World
13

Momma
7:0ft- Captain
Kangerop
Sgt. Preston

3
8
9
10
13

5:25 Doctor's House

3-4-8

Daktarl
3-4-8
Girl From
U.N.C.L.E. 5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Patty Duke
ll

10
ll
13

3-1 8

10:00 Psychology
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Football
4
Tonight
5-10-13
Untouchables
6
Hollywood Palace 8
11:30 Wells Fargo
Movie

8
13

12:00 Late Show

4

12:15 Movie

6

¦' . '¦ ¦ The Monroes
Leave It to
Beaver , . - . . - . ' ,

8
9

Evening
6:00 News
3-1-5
: Cartoon
9
Parrish Brothers 10
Wrestling
11
This Day ol Grace 13
6:15 News
Huckleberry .
Hound

3
9

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
5-10
. Flipper
Ozxie &-Harriet. ' « .
Shane
9
Porter Wagoner
Show
13
7:00 Donna Reed
Don 't Eat the
Daisies

*
5-10

7:30 Pistols V
Petticoats
3-4
Get Smart
5-10-13
Lawrence Welk S-8 9
. Movie
11
8:00 Mission :
Impossible
S
Sat. Night at
the Movies 5-10-13
Mission
Impossible
4
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6.9
- I've Got a Secret 8
9:00 Gunsmoke
3-4-8
9:30 News
«-11
Death Valley Day s 9
10:00 News
3-4-S-8-M3
Movie
6-11
10:30 Movie 3-5-8-9-10-13
11:30 News
8
King Kong
II
12:00 Movie
13
12:15 Movie
13
News
9
12:45 Movie
4

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9

Lost in Space
3HI
Batman
6-8-9
Virginian
5-10-13
Patty Duke
«

3-8-13
9
W

5:00 Cartoons
News
Cisco Kid

5:25 Doctor's House
8
Call
""« . " " 7:00 Book Beat
"
2:00 To TeH the
;
Western
• ;.
Truth
3-4-8
5:30 Folk Guitar
2
Bewitched ¦
8
Another
Walter Cronkltel3-4-8
Monroes ¦ "• ' . '
9
World
5-10-13
HuntleyTwilight Zone
11
Brlnkley
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
' -•'. 7:30 Town Meeting
2
Rifleman ',- •¦ '
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Beverly
Beaver
9
Yon Don't
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Flintstoncs
11
Say!
5-10-13
Perry
Mason
ll
Nurses
8-9 I
Mel's Notebook
11 j
8 :00 Cineposfutn
2
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8 |
3-4-8
Green Acres
Match Game 5-1(1-13 |
Bob Hope
5-10 13
Dark Shadows
<5-9 |
Man Who
¦
Alfred Hitchcock "-II \
Never Was ¦ • 6-9
'
.
*
3:30 First Aid
3 '
Meeting
2
Candid Camera
4
.. ~ antf^V ' M 8:30 Town
*
Gomer Pyie
3-4-8
Dialing for
\
Pe yton Place
6-9 r
Dollars
5 *'
tlS6 * \ "'" il
Spreadof the ¦' "¦
Where the
!
Eagle
It
Action Is
8-9 '
Dark Shadows
8
9:00 Movie
2
Wall v Gator
10" f
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
Mr. Ed
11 '
I Spy
5-10-13
Father Knows
Stage
67
6^9
Best
13
•' ¦. ' ' ¦. 2
9:30
Shakespeare
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse 3 !
News - -' ' . : '¦ ':. 11 "
Mike Douglas
4 !
Movie
6 j
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1J
General Hospital 8 '
Movie
1>
Route 66
9
10:30 Movie
3-9-11
Mr, Ed
10
Van Brocklin
4
Evening
Cartoons
11
Tonight
5-10-19
Dark Shadows
13
Untouchables
•
6:00 Silver Wings
2
4:30 Of Lands and
Combat
- . . • '•
News
3-4-5-6-8-13
Seas
5
Cartoon
9 11:30 Rifleman
Mickey Mouse
•
8
Movie
It
Beaver
10
Rifleman
11
Cartoons
11
12:00 Movie
' . ' ¦ ¦' *) '• '
Death Valley
6:30 Supervisory
Days
«
13
Practice
2 12:15 Movie

Dally & Sunday I

HEWS

J

WAMT A»5 ,$

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
WCCO Cli. 4
WTCN Ch. 11:
KSTP Ch. J
: KTCA,
¦ ¦ Ch. 1
KMSP Ch.;t

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch. *
ROCHESTER ~ KROC Ch. IS
. IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ol. l
i
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. •
Programs sublecl to Chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Prog rams
6:30
9:30
3-4-8
Siegfried
4 Beverly Hillbillies
: 5-10-13
City and Country
5 Concentration
Jack La Lanne
9
7:00 .- :
Gloria
11
Clancy & Co.
4
10:00
Today
5-10-13 ' Andy "-Griffith Show 3-4 8
Pat Boone
5-10-13
7:30
' ¦:¦ ' . 3-8. : Supermarket Sweep
6-9
. . . News ' .
11
Soupy Sales
9 Girl Talk
¦ '¦ ¦' ¦¦ '
10:30
. ¦
i - 8:00 ' .
Dick Van Dyke
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
3-4-8
Tennessee Tuxedo
9 Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
8:30
PDQ
11
Romper Room
$
11:00
9:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Spanish
3 Jeopardy
5-10-13
Youngdahl
4 Donna Reed
8-9
Eye Guess
5-10-13
Bold Journey
11
Candid Camera
8
11:30
Casey Junior
11 Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8

—

Today's Drama
11
Swingin' Country
5-10-1J
Father Knows Best
9-9
11:45 -'
Guiding Light
3-4-8
12:00
News - : .:- . :. . - . 3-4-8-1*
Ben Casey
6-9
'
l unch With Casey
. ' II .
Farm and Home .
13
12:15 ¦' "
Dialing for Dollars
B
12:30
World Tarns
3-4-9
Let's Deal
5-19
1:00
Password
J-4-*
Days of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
8-9
Movie
11

(Continued from Page 7)

TV Mailbag -

QUESTION — My brother says
Tom Tryon played Frankenstein in the movie " I Was A
Teenage Frankenstein," and
I say it was Doug McClure.
We have a bet on who's right ,
so please say I am. I've written several papers to get an
answer to this, so PLEASE
reply. — H.H., Las Vegas,
Nevada.
ANSWER - Well , it wasn't Tom
Tryon — but it wasn't Doug
McClure cither, so that should
invalidate your bet. The monster role in "I Was A Teenage Frankenstein " was played
by Gary Conway, whom you
may recall from the "Burke's
Low " TV series as Gene Barry 's young assistant. Torn Tryon once did a movie, with Gloria Talbott entitled "I Married
A Monster From Outer Space,"
which your brother might have
beeen thinking ot,
QUESTION — Pleas© state In
your column what would be
tiie best way to get a national

TV station to consider a game
show one has invented, E have
plans for two such show s that
I consider quite good, in fact
superior to most shown today. — S. R., Memphis, Tenn.
ANSWER — We don't wish to
sound a discouraging note, but
most game shows are originated by professional organizations, either in conjunction
with the television network or
as a "package" deal However, we might suggest writing the program departments
of ABC , CBS and NBC - after first protecting your idea
by legal means, such as copyrig hting.
QUESTION - Recently I saw
a movie on CBS called "Good
Neighbor Sam. " Can
you
please tell me the name of
the theme song? I know the
music was by DcVol . — C.H.,
Bethlehem , Pa.
ANSWER — It's just known as
the theme from the movie.
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AN ERA RECALLED . . . This is one of the nine
meticulously reconstructed World War I airplanes constructed at a cost of a quarter of a million dollars for
THE BLUE MAX, currently at the Winona. The film
stars James
Mason, George Peppard and Ursula Andress. - "' ¦'

Soldiers of Fortune
Stage Reseue of Girl
Set against a background of
brawling, lusty Mexico, THE
PROFESSIONALS, opening Wednesday at the State Theatre, follows four soldiers of fortune who
are hired by an American millionaire to rescue his beautiful
young wife who is being held in
a remote Mexican bandit stronghold.
The adventurers include Burt
Lancaster, a demolition expert
with a way with women ; Lee
Marvin, an American Army veteran and small arms expert who
Is a born leader; Robert Ryan,
an ex-cavalryman whose love of
horses puts him in charge of
their transportation over towerbig mountains and waterless
desert wastes, and Woody Strode,
an expert tracker and master of
the bow and arrow .
Ralph Bellamy is the man who
sends them on their mission,
Jack Palance is cast as the
bandit chieftain who holds the
girl prisoner and Claudia Cardinalc plays the tempestuous captive.
Currently at the State is THE
FORTUNE COOKIE, with Jack
Lemmon, Walter Matthau and
Judi West.
Lemmon portrays a television
cameraman who is bowled over
by a player while covering a
professional football game. After
be has been taken to the hosJiitaT for treatment of his injures, Lemmon is talked Into faking
more serious injuries — by his
lawyer brother-in-law — to obtain
a big insurance settlement and,
with this money, to perhaps regain his divorced wife who has
run away with a musician.
Lemmon goes along with the
scheme for a time but when he
tees that the football player responsible for his injuries is so
concerned with his welfare he
can't concentrate on the game
he has a change of heart and
decides to forget about his scheming brother-in-law and greedy exwife.
»
•
•
To be featured at special Kiddie Matinee showings Saturday
onry will be SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE MARTIANS.
The science - fiction fantasy
places Santo Clous in a futuristic
setting and underscores the

Christmas Spirit and the jovialty
of Santa Claus.
The children of Mars are so
captivated by Santa Claus when
they see bin on a television
broadcast coming from the North
Pole that their parents are determined to kidnap Santa and
brighten their children's own
spirits. Santa is kidnapped in a
space ship and set up on Mars
in a highly-automated toy shop.
The story unfolds to tell how
Santa returns to Earth but leaves
the Spirt of Christmas on Mars.

l
^
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Ti*e story of the early days of
aerial combat is told in THE
BLUE MAX, continuing its run
this week at the Winona Theatre;. ';;- .' . '
The title is the designation of
a Maltese cross medal awarded
World War I German pilots after they bad
¦ ¦ downed 20 Allied
aircraft. - . '
The drama focuses on a young
and recently-trained pilot who
joins a squadron driven by an
ambition to equal or eclipse
the record of thVGerman ace,
Baron Von Ritehtofen. George
Peppard is cast in the role of
Bruno Stachel whose actions in
the air earn him a reputation as '
a cold-blooded killer and who
becomes involved romantically
with the wives of a high-ranking
German general, James Mason,:
and Stachel's commanding officer, Karl Michael Vogler. The
women who figure in his life are
Ursula Andress
and Loni Von
¦

Friedl.

PLOT AGAINST SANTA . ., As earth children flee,
Torg, the giant robot, emerges froni a space ship with
his Martian bodyguard and a Martian child on a mission
to kidnap Santa Claus and take him to Mars in SANTA
CLAUS CONQUERS THE MARTIANS, a kiddie Matinee
feature at the State Saturday only.

. . '- •¦

Stachel's actions prompt the
command to set in motion a campaign to make him a national
hero but the intrigues in which
he has become enmeshed finally catch up with bum and concern is felt over the adverse publicity that his personal life could
generate.
The climax comes when a plan
is devised to prevent the "people's hero" from being publically
disgraced.
The cast includes Jeremy
Kemp, Derren Nesbitt and Anton Diffring.
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THE ESCAPE . . . After rescuing her , Lee Marvin
stands off Mexican guerrillas determined to recapture
Claudia Cardinale as she and Burt Lancaster await the
outcome of the action in THE PROFESSIONALS, arriving Wednesday at the State.
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Helping a Fledgling Project"
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At least 35 states are struggling with the unfamiliar
prohlem of creating a fledgSONGS & STORIES FOR CHIL- of loud, novel, Christmas music ling arts council at the state
DREN: Pu/f the Magic Dragon blasting our senses from stores level, so the Associated Counetal. Captain Kangaroo 's Mer- and streets in
a few more days cils of the Arts have come to
ry Christmas. Fairy Tales Wit h
and like beating your head on the rescue¦ with a pilot proDanny Kaye .
•¦ '
the wall, it feels so good when ject. ,
Golden Records 149, 126, 74
Known as the National
Mono-Stereo $1.89
you stop, that it may be describConsultant Service, it Was
ed
as
some
value
depending
.
.
.
Those who have received
made available this fall to 13
materials of head and states
records as gifts know that upon the
in two parts of the country.
'
¦
¦
'
few things give such endur- wall. . - .' . ".
It is expected that it will be
ing pleasure. And we all
extended to other states later.
But for a few quiet minknow how children love
The ACA, formerly known as
utes of reflective Christmas
songs and stories, repeated
"Arts Councils of America," is
music the above recordings
a private, nonprofit , tax-exempt
until they can mime every
are highly recommended:
organization serving cooperatives
word and nuance. They will
Charlie Byrd hits the spot
arts programs in ' the United
sit more or less stationery
by recalling the nature of a
States and Canada. It provides
for an hour entranced by
advice and inf ormation f o r comcarol — simple, direct, and
tales with pitches.
munity arts councils (there are
unsophisticated. . .
The first disc of songs are
well recorded and a wonderful
selection, while Captain Kangaroo takes the tots on an imaginary trip through you know
where. Danny Kaye is the master story-teller of them all. On
this disc he turns his talent to
stories by Hans Christian Andersen and what child, young
or old , will, not share the feelings
of the Ugly Duckling, or the
Match Girl as narrated by
Kaye?
Too much TV? No exercise
for young imaginations? Try
these or otfiers to suit yourself.
Golden Records are sold in food!
drug, departmen t stores, and
supermarkets.
POPULAR CHRISTMAS FA WRITES: Charlie Btjrd: Christmas
Carols for Guitar.
Christmas With the Beers
Family:
Columbia CL 2555, ML G335 :
There will be the usual clatter

The Beers family, — mamma ,
poppa , and- blonde Martha —perform some lovely carols not
frequently heard. Among them
an exquisite Spanish tune La
Virgen Lova Panales is the most
memorable. Their singing is
clear, simple, unpretentious with
accompaniments to match .
MESSIAH HIGHLIGHTS:
Leonard Bernstein N.Y. . Philharmonic
Columbia ML 6328
About the best thing to he said
for this release is that most of
the popular Messiah parts are on
one disc. The New York orchestra rarely falls below a competent performance, even with poor
leadership. In this case Bernstein is perfunctory , careless,
and inconsistent to the . point of
routing the Westminster Choir .
Either there wasn't a rehearsal
or Bernstein 's star dropped , momentarily, from the musical sky.

LIBRARY CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
BIOMEDICAL ASPECTS OF
SPACE FLIGHT, James P.
Henry.
In this book, physician-scientist discusses the vital s biomedical aspects of man 's
venture into space — the
problems man confronts in
controlling his environment.
ENJOYING OPERA, Olga Maynard.
A book for the general reader and average theatre goer
for whom opera is an untried
experience, an unknown art.
The author has answered
queries and explained riddles which mystify new opera
goers.
MARK TWAIN'S L E T T E R S
FROM HAWAII , ed. by A.
Grove Day.
These twenty-five letters the
author wrote as a roving
reporter are his most important contribution to Hawaiian literature. They provide a vivid picture of what
life was really like in nineteenth-century Hawaii.
THE PLEASURE OF HIS COMPANY, Paul B. Fay, Jr.
A portrait , in which we find
not only the working President , but the young man
whose smile and glint of
Irony , quick turn of the head ,
and way of moving, enhanced
the sense of life in all of us,
THE BATTLE OF THE MARNE ,
Honri Isselln.
A comprehensive chronicle of
'his "miracle" that changed
tho course of tho First World
War , altered modern history,
and became for the French

" a . climatic moment of grandeur."
SHORT DRIVE , SWEET CHARIOT, William Saroyan.
Conversations of the author
and his cousin as they toured
the U.S. visiting people and
places, reflecting the literary and art scene as well.
THAT GREAT PATTILLO, Joseph E. Garland.
Captain Pattillo was one of
that rare, fiery breed of men
bom with the sea in their
blood. A skipper for thirty
years, he was a leader in
exploiting the great grounds
of the North Atlantic that
raised Gloucester to the forefront as the fishing capital
of the world.
THE GLORY OF THE TIMES ;
THE STORY OF THE EARLY
DAYS OF BASEBALL TOLD
BY THE MEN WHO PLAYED
IT, Lawrence S. Ritter .
A book about what it was
like and how it felt to be a
baseball player at the turn
of the century and in the
decades shortly thereafter
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES; THE ROLE OF U.S.
FOREIGN AID, ed. by William
Y. Elliott.
A detailed picture of the wide
variety of current US. activities — from studen t exchange programs to the
Ponce Corps, from official
government-financed foreign
aid projects to private and
foundation programs.

more than 300 in the United
States, most of them quite new),
cities, individuals and state organizations.
ACA's
associate
director
Howard Adams, who set up the

Consultant Service, outlined the
situation in this fashion :
"All 50 of the states now have
created arts councils, but 35 of

Looks Like O'Hara
M as ©one It Again
WAITING FOR WINTER'. By
John O'Hara. Random. $5:95 .

•Now there are three
things a person can count
on — death, taxes and a hook
of good short stories each
fall by John O'Hara ,
The prolific O'Hara, easily one of the best fiction
writers working in this country today, has been producing first-rate novels and

Current
Best Sellers
(Compiled by Publishers '
Weekly)

FICTION

THE SECRET OF SANTA
VITTORIA, Crichton
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS,
Susann
C A P A B L E of HONOR
Drury
TAJ-PAN, Clavell
THE FIXER, Malamud
NONFICTION

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY,
Berne
HOW TO AVOID PROBATE,
Dacey
RUSH TO JUDGMENT, Lane
EVERYTHING BUT MONEY, Levenson
WITH KENNEDY, Salinger

short

stories

consistently

since the earl y 1930s. His latest volume shows once again
that he has not faltered in either quality or quantity.
There are 21 stories in this
book. Of these, 10 previously appeared in magazines, the bulk
of them in The New Yorker.
But , even if read before , they're
just as good and sometimes better the second time around.
TAKE "The Neighborhood." A
powerful , moving story of murder
done in quiet desperation when
read the first time, it gains broader and more meaningful dimensions when read once again. The
same is true of "Fatimas and
Kisses," by far one of O'Hara's
very best stories. It also deals
with murder by a quiet man driven too far. But its major motif is
not the crime nor the man who
killed , but the assumption of
manhood by the youth who shared
a friendship of sorts with the
murderer.
Not all of the stories achieve
the excellence of these two. "Andrea ," for example, is a very
long, beautifully written story ln
which O'Hara again demonstrates
his unique power of capturing
everyday speech and turning it
into something that means more
than is on the surface. The reader is caught up and swept along
by this telling of a very long love
affair. Until the very last paragraph. Then he is let down with
a jolt. The ending is alien to what
has gone before. It just isn't right
and the reader feels cheated. But
the story still is well worth reading — just ignore tho last paragraph.

the state councils have come
into being In the last 12 to lfl
months, and some of the Others
are not much older.
''Right, now they are working
mainly with planning money received from the National Arts
Endowment, but these funds ara
for preliminary work only;
"The same figure -- 35 — applies to the number of state councils busily engaged in preparing
programs for the biennium and
setting up budgets to present to
the next sessions ot their legislatures, starting in January .'Many of these new state councils are working with inexpert?
e»ced stalls, looking about tor
directors and trying to get tha
nucleus of an organization started. In some cases, the newly
appointed council members ara
not fully acquainted with each
other, and often one state does
not know what -other states hava
managed to accomplish.

This whole problem is one ol
arts management, and unfortunately the talent in this field
is not spread evenly around tha
country .
Adams speaks of it as "the
inequitable distribution of people
experienced in. the arts—it happens that most of them are concentrated in urban centers. "
The Consultant Service was
set up to supply short-term counseling by experts. When ACA
gets a formal request from a
state council it sends in an expert for a few days.' The state
council pays the travel expenses
and the ACA pays the expert' s
professional fea.
Most of the requests involve
budgetary and administrative
problems. The new councils often
need advice for preparing presentations that will inform legislators about their objectives.
Others, having cmopleted their
first steps, need help in balancing their programs in various
projects for the visual and performing arts.
These consultations are on the
level of policy and planning,
rather than dealing with specific
artistic solutions. "We can 't afford to provide sustained , longterm help," says Adams.
The service was made available first to seven states in the
Rocky Mountain area—Colorado,
Wyoming, Montana, Idaho , Utah ,
New Mexico and Arizon a — and
to six in New England—Connecticut , Rhode Island , Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont.
Who are the consultants ? Tho
ACA is publishing no names,
saying that each situation must
be met with a consideration for
"best available
placing the
talent" in the right place. Usually this means someone from outside the requesting state, not
only because he has had mora
experience, butt also because he
can serve as an objective adviser.

"We assume each state already is availing itself of all the
best people in its own area ,"
Adams says.
The Consultation Service naturally is "an interim project ,"
he explains, to share the ' knowledge with many state councils,
and to help them establish contacts.
"We hope that the state councils soon will have established
communication with a whole
range of people in tho arts," ha
concluded. "At the moment wa
are dealing with an immediate
problem of communication."

Last Week's G^^
Prizewords Solution

Pf izeworf a O
If you didn't happen tp
get a Christmas Clul) check
this year here's an idea for
how to get a bundle of cash
to help with the upcoming
Christmas spending.
It's by joining the Prizewords Jackpot Winners Club;
a select group of Pri2ewords
puzzle fans who over the
years have cashed in on the
prizes offered each week for
those who can solve ; the
weekly puzzle on this page.
THIS WEEK a winning en-

try will be worth $90 to the
one person who picks out
the 16 correct letters to answer all of today 's clues.
The $80 that was offered
for a perfect entry last
week went unclaimed so it
stays- in the jack pot for this
week's game.
And to it is added today
the $10 that goes into the
prize purse each week there
isn't a winner.
THERE were a number of

This Week's Clues
ACROSS
1. How easy it is to spend
more than you meant to or
—AIR ! (F or*).
3. A driver might well wonder
what a garage did when his car
has different F—EL after h«
picks it up (E or U).
5. Overhearing what his employes think of him micht well
make many a boss GRI— (M
or N).
9. A girl is apt to be surprised
when a letter from her boy friend
is -ERSE (T .or Vl
10. The length of a meetine
Is often affected by having —EW
matters to discuss (F or N).
13. We're usually grateful to
someone who cures us of a habit
that's¦ considered VI—E (C or
L).

14. Their playmates are apt to
be scornful of boys who —HINE
a lot in school (S or W).
15. You can depend on it. no
matter how good a R—LE is
somo people will criticize it (O
or U).

¦ ¦-

. ¦DOWN- : . .
2. Our attempts to A—USE an
insensitive person are often wasted (B or M) .
3. When preparing a report,
an investigator sometimes finds
a FIL— helpful (E or M).
4. It might well upset the manager of apartments to get complaints from the owner about
bow they're L—T (E or I).
'•" 6. It would be indeed difficult
to RA—E over ground that's
marshy (C or K).
7. —RAVEL usually covers a
lot of ground (G or T).
8. Nowadays, we're much less
likely to RE—ENT rudeness (P
or S).
11. In the case of a man with
little money his WAGE— can
scarcely be big (R or S).
12. To lend —-AR to someone in
difficulty might well land us in
trouble (C or E).

players who came fairly
close to last week^s solution
but no one could come up
with the required perfect
entry.
Among those who were
within three letters of picking off last week's $80
prize were L. J . Dieterman ,
1117 W . Mark St .. and Riciv
ard M. Barry, St. Charles ,
Minn.
Remember , then, that if
you 're the only one to crack
this week's puzzle a check
for $90 will be on its way
to you by week's end.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equall y.
. If there isn't a winner
this week the reward will be
hiked to $100 next Sunday.
BE SURE that your entry

is attached to a postcard with
four cents postage since all
entries received in envelopes are disqualified.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry also must bear a
postmark of not later than
midnight Tuesday .
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CONTEST RULES
1. Solvt the PRIZEWORDS puule
by lllling In lh« missing letters to make
ttM words mat you think best fit the
duet. To de this read cacti clue carefully, for voe> must think them out and
five each word Hi true meaning.
1. You may submit as many entries
•s you wish on tne official entry blank
•rlnte4 In U\ta s&per but no more then
one exact-sized, hand-drawn fa csimile of
the diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies ef the diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone It eligible ta enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
ef their families ) el the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must attach Ihe completed puule on a
4-cenl POSTAL CARD and mall It. The
postal card must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publication •« tha polite.
Entries wllh insufficient post<9«
will be disqualified .
5. AM entries must be mailed and
beat a postmark. Entries nol attached
en a postal card will not be eligible.
This newspaper Is nol responsible for
entries lost or delayed In the mall. Entries nol received for imtolno by a p.m.
Wednesday fallowing tha dale ot publication el tha puule are not eligible.
Pe nol enclose entries In an envelope,
a. The Sunday News will award tM "»

the contestant who tends ht an all-correct solution. II more than one all-correct solution is received the prlie
money will b-« shared equally. If no
all-correct lolulion la receive*) tit wHI
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There nt only on* correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puule and
only the corrnct answer can win. The
decision of tha lodges It llnal and all
contestants agree fo abklo by the
ludget deciilom. All entries bicome the
property of the Sunday News: Only one
prlie will be awarded to a family unit.
«. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for ENERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced.
No clalrtilng of • prize b necessary.
». Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News

Box 79

Winona, Minnesota
10. The correct solution lo this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right fo correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
II. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words »» AN, THE
and n omitted.
IS. No entry which hat » letter that
has been trased or written over win
be considered lor lodging.

tions in the case of Charged.
You presume it's 0;K. Exceptional cases are more likely with
CHANGED — you could get »
dead battery.
DOWN
1. Sisters, if you HARRY a
man into proposing you might
very much regret it! (Hurry).
— The warning is scarcely justified with Hurry. He could be willing — if slow ! You're much more
likely to regret it if you HARRY
ACROSS .- .
him into popping the question.
1. To share a:: meal with a
2. Sometimes, when a d u l t s
HOG would repel anyone (Hag). compliment them we can almost
— An ugly old Woman could be see children GROW (Glow). —
quite good company, looks to Almost understates with Glow.
the contrary, but a HOG in any They naturally show their pleassense of the word is no fit din- ure; GROW, in the sense of te
ner companion .
mature makes a better answer.
3. PAST difference of opinion
4. When we don't expect it,
between men often makes it dif- personal criticism from a friend
ficult for them to become friends tends to make us start , Smart).
(Vast). — Often understates with —- Smart is debatable; whether
Vast. PAST doesn't signify that such criticism hurts depends on
the difference is of consequence. ; how severe it is. START is bet6. A ROOF that is in bad shape ter . We're surprised;
is apt to put off a prospective
5. It's apt to incense a vain
house buyer (Room). — Not man wnen ne nas oeen oaaiy
Room ; it might be merely unti- RECEIVED (Deceived). — The
dy or need repainting. The ROOF implication of RECEIVED is that
is more likely to entail heavy he is unpopular —a real blow to
expense to repair.
a vain man. Deceived is weak.
7, As a rule, the stricter a Too much depends on the nature
boss the less his employes DARE of the deception .
to cross swords with him (Care)/
9. He's indeed a tolerant per— ¦: Care is scarcely true here; son who doesn 't complain when
they might Care to do it, but SEAT is extremely uncomfortalack the courage. DARE is the ble ( Heat). — In the case of
Word. : .
Heat , there might be no remedy.
8. As a rule, it's things that In the case of SEAT, he could
affect us personally that make have it changed.
us RAW (Row). — Not Row ; we
10. A person who is TOUGH is
might quarrol on someone else's usually unperturbed by threats
behalf. RAW, in the sense of (Rough). — A person who is
having hurt feelings, is much Rough is not by any means so
mOre to the point.
11. The wiler a person is, the likely to be able to defend himless likely we are to HOAX him self as a person who is TOUGH.
into doing something (Coax). — Also — the person who is
Being wily, he'll be hard to TOUGH might also be thickHOAX, trick. We have a better skinned.
chance to Coax him — most ev12. Their friends often critieryone is vain enough to be Coax- cize mothers who HATE to be
ed at times.
hard-hearted with their children
13. A successful orator usually (Have). — In the case of Have,
has to SPOUT a great deal the hard-heartedness Is neces(Shout). — Shout is debatable, sary. They're more likey to critparticularly nowadays with wide- icize mothers who HATE to be
spread use of public address sys- hard-hearted, who are too easy
tems. SPOUT is more to the with the youngsters.
point.
13. At the first attempt to
14. How annoying it usually is SEW you're a,pt to be very clumwhen your car battery lets you sy (Saw). — SEW is better .
down right after you've CHANG- There are more ways in which
ED it! (Charged). — There's to be clumsy at SEWing than at
virtually no allowance for excep- Sawing '.
..
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By Bonnie

and Reba Churchill

IT'S . ..not. too ' early- -to get all wrapped up in holiday
plans. In fact , many girls are launching the season with their own switch-about accessories. These
snap-on felt appliques can brighten a scarf , pocket or,
as actress Lisa Jgk illustrates, even a muff. A moonfaced snowman , with stovepipe hat , roll-around eyes and
pompon nose, makes a festive fashion. For a fun touch,
stick a piece of mistletoe or holly in Mr. Frosty's
hatband.

ANOTHER WAY to extend holiday
greetings is to spell out your salutation
in the palm of your gloves or mittens.
"Hi" or i!Joy " or "Noel" can be written
in cotton initials . Available at notion
counters, these letters come in one to
four-inch sizes and a variety of colors.
Th ey also can be secured to the flap of
a purse or the brim of a cap — wherever you want to signal Santa greetings.

Carl Brandt
The chairman of this year 's
Senior High School Student Courieil American Field Service Committee is Carl Brandt ,¦ son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brandt ,
708 W. Broadway.
In addition to being a member Of the Student Council Brandt is vice president of Future Teachers of America, copy
editor of the high school yearbook , The Radiograph , a member of the National Honor Society and has participated in the
all-school talent show.
He's state vice president of
the Future Teachers of America.
A member of Central Lutheran
Church , he's a member of the
Luther League and his hobbies
are reading , music and swimming.
Hg has one brother and plans
to enroll next fall at St. Olaf
College, Northficld , Minn., as a
mathematics major.

Nancy Ames
Nancy Ames, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray W. Ames, 4U V7.
King St., and a senior at Winona Senior High School, Is vie*
president this year of her YTeens organization.
She has been a member ol
the Pep Club for three years,
Student Council representativV
one year, a member of the Radiograph staff for two years,
Spanish Club for one year, Senior High orchestra three years
aiid Modern Dance Grou p two
years. She has been a cheerleader for three years and has
participated in the all-school talent show .
Nancy is a member of the Winona Symphony Orchestra , is a
Candystriper
at
Community
Memorial Hospital , a member of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
and lists as hobbies water skiing,
swimming, reading and music.
She has one sister and plans
a career as a physical therapist.

Science for You

ANOTHER NOEL novelty are miniature pack-it baskets, which can be
used to deliver small gifts or Yule cards.
Decorated with a glittered felt tree , the
tote sparkles with a vivid border of
shimmer trim. Lisa, seen in the 20thTV" series , "The Monroes," discovered
the carry-all can double as an over-theslioulder handbag Just snap a drawstring hood over it to cover its contents.

Br
BOB BROWN

PROBLEM:
Make A
Stethoscope.
NEEDED:
A funnel and two
or three feet of
rubber or plastic
hose.
sK> THIS:
Place the funnel
spout into one end
of the hose. Hold
the funnel over
your chest and
place the other
end of the hose
into your ear. You
should hear your
heartbeats in a
quiet room. Try
putting a wuteh
or an insect into
the funnel , and
listen to the
amplified sound*.
HERE'S WHY: Sound wave * corniiJK into the funnel and sink ing
the silica arc reflected or "fiinnelcd" into the smaller hose, making:
for a slimier wave of sound entering the hose and (raveling;
through it* length to the cur.
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Whether or not this wa r is right , it is there.
And the boys -fighting it need the comfort and
the sustenance of the Church. So when ouY
Chaplain said he must go—we wished him
Godspeed and pray daily for his safe return.
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Ridiculously he spent two evenings expla ining
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Sugar Ray inTV Adventure
but don t tell anybody, " .Robinson would whisper.
in", the ' , direction ¦:of sports com"H e told everyone that ," addmentating,
ed Carol a few weeks later . "Because of Sugar this show became
"THE FITNESS PILOT is whal sort of a ' celebration. I even
I get excited about ," said Sugar. cooked a lasagna lunch for the
"One thing I know is how to whole crew ."
keep in shape. If you don 't feel
AFTER FINISHING her call
good , it's no good. You must
on "Run For Your Life," Carol
keep the body alive."
wedged in a guest spot on the
Sugar 's secret Tor physical fit- summer "John Gray Show,"
"Walking
is
the
ness is simple.
then went home to cook the lagreatest exercise in the world ," sagna. She stayed up until 3:30
he stated. "I don 't know who a.m., then got up at 5 to report
told President Truman about it, for work . At noon her press
but he's right."
agent , Dave Horowitz, brought
Robinson's latest convert is his out the fancy lunch of salad ,
mother. "I had to get her out masses of fruit and the special
of the house," Sugar explained. Lawrence lasagna.
"So I'd suggest a little walk
"Sugar didn 't believe me,"
around town , stopping at stores said Carol, "and he went off
to say helJo. I got her up to a to eat before the lunch arrived.
mile a day, and now she does Maybe he thought it was too
two miles. I tell you , her dog fattening. "
hates to see her coming. "
Miss Lawrence seems to have
Wherever he went around the m inside track on playing the
studio , Robinson became the ma- girl Paul Bryan is most interjor celebrity as actors sought his ested in. Last year Carol turnautograph. Co-star Carol Law- ed up in an episode, and was
rence acted as confiden t to Sug- the first actress to be brought
ar, basking in the spotlight.
back for two more rounds. It's
"Well , you know Carol , I'm possible she'll be seen in an adthe biggest ham in the world, ditional two this season if her
'schedule permits.
"I'm a good romantic foil ,?'
says Carol , "in that I can be
brought in occasionally, and yet
not make too much of the relationship."
How is it that Carol becomes
the number one girl in Paul's
Did you ever see
life? Did audience response have
anything to do with the choice?
such value anyNot so. "Ben and I got along
extremely well , that' s all , " said
where? Daily News
Miss Lawrence. "We're both
Italians and tha t helps. You see,
Want Ads.
Ben likes to think everyone con_ ! nected with the show is Italian."
(Continued from Page 7)
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A sneaky premonition tells me that Mr.
Hauserman .and his battered red tow truck
are going to become my ve ry firm allies in
the next twelve months.
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A guinea pig is scarcely a replacement for our
favorite fellow but no sooner had the winter
uniforms been put away and the first letter
written than we descended to the Pet Store to
make our purchase.
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It,the Pig, is ugly, hairy,wildly un-mannered, and whistles noisily at night. But if it
partially eases the hurt of young hearts—it
has the welcome of our house.
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Ah,well . .. Only fifty-one weeks to go . . .
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A spouse's fears are usually justified. The very
first day he was gone I forgot to turn off the
headlights and came out at noon to a very unresponsive Oldsmobile.
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Our Army Cap tain visited his parents; put snow
tires on our automobile; laid out the necessarjes
for next year's Income Tax; grabbed his Bible
and portable altar and was off to war.
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The Army gives its men in green leave time
before a ha rdship tour to put their "affa irs
in order."

With some trepidation he signed a power-ofattorney before flight time. He had visions
of total budget un-ba!ance and a wild orgy
of spending on our part.
¦ ¦ ¦
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Sensing that a mere female could not grasp
the subtle difference between a spark plug
and the rear transmission he finally sighed
and gave up the battle. Now I have a simpie phone number to call when, and if ,the
thing refuses to run.

»

There are 385 ,000 United States military men
in Viet Nam these days. And one of them is
ours.
Army famil ies are no braver than others—
but we learn to swallow hard and to pretend
courage better.
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the intracacies of the innards of an automobile
and what type of oil was best for the motor.
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WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
Television commentator, news
analyst and writer Eric Sevareid was born in Verve, N, D.,
Nov. 26. 1912. He became interested in journalism very early
in life , in high
school working
on becoming editor of the school
newspaper. Soon
after graduation ,
Sevareid and a
school chum set
out upon a 2,200mile canoe trip
from
Minneapolis to York
Factory on Hudson Bay, Canada. The exploit helped him land
a job as copy boy on the Minneapolis Journal and six weeks
later he was made a reporter.
Sevareid attended the University of Minnesota , first as a
part-time, later a full-time student. After graduation he returned to the Minneapolis Journal , but a year later, in 1937,
he was let go in an economy
move. The young newspaperman went to Europe , where, in
1938, he was hired as a reporter
for the Paris edition of the New
York Herald Tribune. By 1939,
he was its city editor.
In August of that year, he
left to join GBS as a radio reporter , one of a group of top
newspapermen assembled by
Edward R. Murrow shortly before World War II . Sevareid
spent the war years as a CBS
correspondent covering Europe,
China-Burma-Ifldla , and Washington, D.C, After the war he
served as a roving correspond-

ent and in various CBS news
bureaus . He has been the recipient of many awards, professional and non-professional.
Others bom this day include
Joh n Harvard , founder of that
university, dramatists Eugene

Ionesco and Emiyn Williams,
dancer Fred Astaire and singer
Robert Goulet.
Those born Nov. 27 include
historian Charles Beard , Israel
President Dr. Chaim Wiezmann,
producer David Merrick .
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FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR ...
TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .
FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL...
FOR THE WEDDING ...
FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY ...
FOR BIRTHDAYS'^ ANNIVERSARIES . .- .

FOR FUN , ..
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WINONA'S QUALITY FLORIST
¦
W
.
FOR OVER 60 YEARS
• 2200 HOMER ROAD

• NOW OPEN 8:30 A .M.-

5:30 P.M. MONDAYS THRU

SATURDAYS.
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A wallpa per flopr,coordinated wallpapers and
fabrics, antique pieces and budget items are
the ingredients in this cha rming room setting
for a young woman. A re.^e pattern paper is
used to cover the floor; after being pasted to
the floor it's heavily coated with varnish and
then waxed and those who 've tried it say it's
strong enough to withstand the Watusi or
Monkey should this: be necessary. A sma 11 island carpet in deep blue is placed around the
bed and a matching rose pattern drawn: from
the floor covering was selected for the window
shade. The wall a round the window takes on
character with a blue patterned wal Icovering
while soft blue draperies in the tone of the wallcoverings , w icker chairs and bedspread in
bright yellow,shocking pink chair cushions and
a small chest covered in fabric with the bright
pink predominating in the large floral desi gn
complete the room color scheme. The sqwhdrse
table with plastic top makes an excellent work
table for studies and other activities while the
antique chest and Sheraton chair are "investment pieces" that the young lady may carry
through life.
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This attrdctwe^rrjQ^e^ ,.s bedroom suite wSs designed with teen-agers
in mind. It's both a
place for sleeping and
a handy "retreat" for
parents when the kids
want to hold a party
downstairs. The area
is roughly divided in
half by a separating
wall which provides
ample desk and shelf
space on one side and
an extra vanity on the
other. A private bath
is l o c o t e d off the
dressing area. Quiet
is a built-in feature
with the ceiling covered with accogstical
tile and the seamless
vinyl floor is cushioned to muffle the sound
of footsteps and dropped objects . B l u e
molding is used on the
walls to accent the
deep blue tones of the
vinyl floor ,
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A Colonial style Iccrosenc lamp

m miniature, decorator size—

"candleglow" dinners , outdoor
barbecues, etc. Receive yours
free when you open your
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more per week.
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The countdown has started
on Winona National's

1967 CHRISTMAS
CLUB!/
It's time NOW to start saying for next Christmas!
And the best way to save is in a W inona National
Bank CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNT! Choose the

$20 a week! You will receive a check from W inona
National next November to finance your famil y 's
gift list! Come in SOON ond start your account!

plan that fits your pocketbook best ... from 25c to
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Your Neighbor . 0 *
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WINONA NATIONAL
BAlIK
AHDO^i^
MEMBER FEDERAL DCPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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